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1894 DOCUMENT FILE 

1894. Aultman, Miller & Company (D-94-01) 

WaUer^MaUo^"8 COrrespondence rela,in8to rcPaymcnt of loans made to this company by Edison and 

1894. Dick (A.B.) Company (D-94-02) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the mimeograph business of the A. B. 
Dtck Co Included are a letter pertaining to royalties paid to Robert Gilliland and a letter concerning Edison’s 

forCfoeI1yeaerri8l9-1894here “ a,S° annU81 nnancial report and a comparative statement of sales and profits 

1894. Edison, TA. - General (D-94-03) 

This folder contains documents, primarily correspondence, covering a wide variety of subjects. Some of the 
material relates to personal matters. Also included are documents that deal with more than one subject, such 
as a letter about both the ‘. 
under the main subject cat 
to Edison’s relationship to the National School of Electricity, his opfnions of the patent system, and his view! 

ilVi,e atlVe T'tS baUeTP°WCred and sPring'm°tor phonographs. There are also documents 
Indn^w6 °peraV°?S several Edison companies, including the Bates Manufacturing Co., Edison 
Industrial Works, and Sims-Edison Electric Torpedo Co. Included is correspondence by and about long-time 
Edison associates J.C. Henderson, Louis Glass, Frank McLaughlin, Robert H. Thurston, and Frank W 

Tills folder contains routine documents relatingto Edison’spersonal and business finances. Included are letters 
ofreceipt from the German National Bank crediting the accounts of Edison and the Edison Manufacturing 

1894. Edison, T. A. - Articles (D-94-05) 

SnSt;fnI1^rnT,7AaJrS^r?^ndenCe^-nt?°ther.d0CUmentS reTuesl‘ngEdison to write articles; correspondence 
relating to articles about Edison or his inventions; and letters from journalists seeking to interview Edison. 

1894. Edison, TA. ■ Autograph and Photograph Requests (D-94-06) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine correspondence requesting Edison’s autograph or asking for his photograph. 

1894. Edison, TA. • Clubs and Societies (D-94-07) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to Edison’s membership and activities in 
social ciubs and professional societies. Included are documents pertaining to the Ohio Society of New York 
and the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences. 

1894. Edison, TA. - Employment (D-94-08) 

This folder contains correspondence from or about employees and former or prospective employees. Included 
rlmmhandwritten notes regarding various employees, requests by former employees for letters of 
recommendation, and letters about other personnel matters. The responses by Edison on many of the 
documents indicate that little hiring took place due to the economic downturn beginning in 1893. 



This folder contains correspondence and other documents by and about Edison’s family. Many of the 
documents relate to the health, properly, and finances of Edison’s father, Samuel. There arc also letters 
pertaining to his daughter Marion’s monthly allowance and to property in her name at Menlo Park. 

1894. Edison, T.A. - Financial (D-94-10) 

pis folder contains correspondence, financial reports, and other documents relating to Edison’s personal 
investments and other financial interests. Many of the documents are from the firm of Marquand, Skehan & 
Co. and pertain to the sale of Edison's General Electric Co. stocks and bonds. Also included is a letter 
regarding Edison’s life insurance policies. 

1894. Edison, T.A. - Outgoing Correspondence (D-94-11) [not filmed] 

This folder contains duplicate copies of correspondence found in the General Letterbook Scries and similar 
letters of a routine nature. Many of the items relate to routine phonograph or phonoplex matters. 

1894. Edison, T.A. - Real Estate (D-94-12) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the purchase and sale of land and buildings, along with other 
documents pertaining to Edison’s real estate holdings. Included are offers to buy Edison’s property at Fort 
Myers, Fla. and to sell him land adjacent to his property at Edison (Ogden), NJ. 

1894. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence - Advice (D-94-13) 

pis folder contains routine correspondence suggesting improvements in Edison’s inventions, asking him for 
advice on technical matters, or requesting his assistance in improving or promoting an invention. 

1894. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence - Business (D-94-14) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine correspondence rcquestingagencics for Edison’s inventions, inquiring about their 
purchase or cost, asking for other information about his inventions, or seeking to do business with Edison. 
Many of the letters pertain to the phonograph. 

1894. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence - Deafness (D-94-15) [not filmed] 

TOs folder contains requests for information about the technical and commercial development of a hearing 
aid by Edison. These inquiries were stimulated by Edison’s work on the improved phonograph, which drew 
attention to his own deafness. Such letters usually received a standard reply stating that Edison had 
discontinued his hearing aid experiments and that he expected to return to them in the future. 

1894. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence - Personal (D-94-16) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine personal requests, fan mail, and other items for which no record of a significant 
response by Edison has been found. Included are letters asking Edison for educational advice, personal 
information, loans, charitable contributions, exhibits of his inventions, and other personal favors 

1894. Edison, T.A. - Visitors (D-94-17) 

This folder contains requests to visit Edison or to tour the West Orange laboratory or company shops. 
Included are letters of introduction on behalf of the Russian commissioner-general to the World’s Columbian 
Exposition at Chicago. Substantive letters from individuals who visited the laboratory or company shops on 
business can be found in their appropriate subject folders. 



1894. Edison Manufacturing Company (D-94-18) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the Edison 
Manufacturing Co. Included are letters concerning a reduction in the royalty paid to Felix Lalande due to a 
folders ^ °f Edlson'Lalandc battery- Related documents can be found in the various "Motion Pictures" 

1894. Electric Light - General (D-94-19) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to electric lighting and power. Included are 
PCr,al"‘"g 'tbc ‘"“ndesccnt lamp, Edison's allowance from the General Electric Co., and the annual 

convention of the National Electric Light Association. Related documents can be found in D-94-10 (Edison 
i .A. - rinancial). v * 

1894. Electric Light - Edison Elec lg Company of New York (D-94-20) 

and other documents relating to the business of the Edison Electric 
Illuminating Co. of New York. Most of the documents are monthly financial reports showing comparative 
earnings expenses, and other statistics for the years 1893-1894. Also included are a letter from the General 

1894. Electric Light - Foreign (D-94-21) 

^,l0'^:i0n/ainf C?,rrCSp0ndCn“ rclat“g to ,hc clcctric H8ht bnSm2ss in foreign countries. Most of the 

Metric UgMCo.Tr °f ‘he EdiS°n & SWa" Un“Cd E'eC,riC LigHt C°- Ud' a"d 

1894. Electric Light - General Electric Company (D-94-22) [not filmed] 

C.°n,ains c°rrfPondcnce and other documents relating to the business of the General Electric Co. 
Most of the items are daily reports to Edison of filament tests performed at the Lamp Works in Harrison, N.J. 
There are also letters of transmittal and acknowledgement and documents containing routine accounting 

1894. Mining - General (D-94-23) 

S,ters0ln^u,0FHklvrrC-P°ndCnCC a.”d °lhCr documon,s rela“'»8 "^ng “"d ore milling. Included are 
”6 0Pcrat,0ns at °8dcn and "bout the use of his patent for electrolytic 

hv hC ^““'."fofjiluminum. There arc also items pertaining to a claim for compensation 
condXn 'nndT CO |ohfn.B^kmb‘ncand “vera> 'c"ers from the firm of Pilling & Crane regarding market 
matters ihn? 1h- d ?f !‘rb°r “nd matcr,als' A130 includcd arc " few unsolicited inquiries about mining matters that received a significant response from Edison. ’ 8 

1894. Mining - Mines and Ores (D-94-24) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to mines and ores to be bought sold 

toTeisc or sell nro^rtv ,°f £?• 'tCmS dCa!,Wilh *hc mini"g in,CrCSls of ind!viduals or companies who wanted 

o,“ ““ m“' -1 - 



, - . . uth America, the West Indies, Australia, Burma, Ceylon, and India. There is 
Rn^ThTndln?J3Ilrla.,"in8 t0 thC Contlncnta! Commerce Co., a privately held affiliate of Maguire & Baucus that marketed the kmctoscopc in Europe. ® 

1894. Motion Pictures - Raff & Gammon (D-94-29) 

ro ai\S-^rT!ldC"Cu rela,ing 10 ,he busincss of Raff & a"d «« subsidiary, the 
S f, n?h.,s ‘° T*6' EdiSOn’S kinc,osc°P“ dd films in the United States and 
“ ' " ar® l0!,afs Pertaining to the contract between Raff & Gammon and Edison and to the 
purchase of one hundred kinctoscopes originally contracted to George E. Gouraud. 

3nd fr°m Edi“nsPatca‘ al,orncys and agents, along with other 
Ild r /l r ? or=,gfn Pa'cnt applications, patent litigation, and other patent matters. 

Included are letters pertaining o patents for the electric lamp, the mimeograph, the phonograph, and ore 
milling machinery. Most of the letters are from the law firm of Dyer & Sccty. 

1894. Phonograph - General (D-94-31) 

toLfnmcni T.l!!innhnCOrrCSP<!,ndiCn^Ci ^ °!hcr documcn,s re'aling to the technical and commercial 
devciopment of the phonograph. Included arc letters about Edison’s new-model phonograph, the dissolution 

liha tele™ from r°8rap?' rh,b“T Co*and tho development of Emil Berliner’s gramophone. There is 
su c> a telegram from George E. Gouraud congratulating Edison on his victoiy in his phonograph infringement 



with the Edison Phonograph Works for the purchase of five hundred new-model phonographs. Also included 
are a series of letters from G. N. Morison, the company’s sccretaiy in New York, to Moriarty in London, 
which provide detailed information about ongoing company activities; and several letters by Richard Wayne 
1 arker, an attorney representing Edison in a dispute with the E.U.P.C. 

Tins folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the North American 
Phonograph Co., which went into receivership on August 21, 1894. Included are letters about the financial 
condition of the company; relations with the Edison United Phonograph Co.; and the payment of a monthly 
allowance to Lily R. Lippincott, widow of the company’s former president, Jesse Lippincott. Among the 
correspondents are Alfred O. Tate, vice president of the company, and J. Adrinnce Bush and Richard Wayne 
Parker, attorneys who were involved in the receivershipproceedings. Related documents can be found in D-94- 
30 (Patents). 

1894. Phonograph - North American Phonograph Company - 
Subsidiary Sales Companies (D-94-3(i) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business affairs of various regional 
sales companies under contract with the North American Phonograph Co. Some of the letters pertain to 

,h.c.Chica8° Central Phonograph Co., which held the phonograph sales 
rights for the World s Columbian Exposition. There arc also accounts and royalty statements for the New York 
Phonograph Co. 

1894. Telegraph - General (D-94-37) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the technical and commercial development of the telegraph. 
Many of the letters arc by Josiah C. Reiff and pertain to Edison’s 1877 contract with Western Union and to 
the litigation between that company and the Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph Co. over Edison's quadruplex 
patems. There are also letters from Jerome Carty, a patent attorney, about the automatic telegraph patents 
of Edison and Patrick Kenny and one item containing a comment by Edison about phonoplex telegraphy. 

1894. Telegraph - Phonoplex (D-94-38) [not filmed] 

This folder contains correspondence pertaining to the Edison Phonoplex System of Telegraphy. The daily 
operations of this company were conducted by W. S. Logue and received vciy little attention from Edison. 



nd operation of phonoplcx circuits on various American and 
ic Railway, the Central Railroad of Georgia, and the Illinois 

he technical and commercial development of the telephone, 
r telephone transmitter patents and a letter suggesting the 

cuments relating to the operations of the West Orange 
entsand tests conducted at the laboratory. There are also 

amng of the boiler and the inspection of the buildings for fire hazards. At the end of 
: undated notes from John Randolph, with comments by Edison, concerning accounts 



1894. Aultman, Miller & Company (D-94-01) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to repayment of loans 
made to this company by Edison and Walter S. Mallory. 

All the documents have been filmed except for 8 routine form letters 
regarding payment of notes. 
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Mm6/t>j/. 

July 31, 1894. 

Mr T. A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J, 

Dear Brother5- 

I inclose herewith copy of letter I have just written to 

Walter who seems to be exceedingly anxious in regard, to money mat¬ 

ters. Now, of course, we want to do just all we can here to help 

affairs along, but at the same time just now, and possibly for tho 

first two or three weeks in August, collections will be pretty 

slow with us, and it will be somewhat difficult for us to get 

money out of our own accounts; but if it is absolutely nec033ary 

for you to have funds from us, there will be no difficulty in our 

going out and borrowing the money for you,, and we will do so just 

as fast as you definitely designate how much money you must have, 

on what dates, etc. 

I want you to feel satisfied that 1 am doing all possible 

for you and at the same time help along our folks here. You need 

have no fears now but what all the money will be paid you that we 

still owe in the course of another month or six weeks, if you de¬ 

sire it. Trade has not been up. to the usual standard, yet we are 

finding financial matters considerably easier, and, therefore, we 

feel quite safe in saying to you that we are not uneasy at all in 

the direction of finance, only, of course, we want to be guarded 

and handle our resources to the best advantage possible, and, 

therefore, just as'much as you can possibly help us in the way of 

making your cills on us, will be well appreciated by us.. We can- 



T. A. E. -2- . . 

not very well raise a]] the money we owe you in one lump, but by 

scattering it along the next four to six weeks we can, I think, 

pay you all up. Will that do? 

ood spirits and 

ome out and• 

and pos3ibity a 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Mr W. S, Malloi’y, 

Edison, N. J. 

:i" 
July; 31,, 1894. 

Dear Sir:- 

An owe ring your late letter and telegrams in regard to 

Augustfunds, must say that after talking with Mr Wright again I 

oan.ohjly repeat about what I have written you heretofore, that wo 

are hardly.in a position to say that we are easy for funds. We 

find that oolleottons are picking up some, but until Septombor or 

Ootobor wo cannot expect anything.very large. But now, if you 

need fluids from us, ap I stated to you before, wernre going to tr; 

to take care of you as fast as you necessarily need It}' but wo 

.that you oall on us Just as lightly as possible, and givo 

us.a few fays': np.ti^e before you need the money so that -wo can 

provide for .same. But understand, Walter, the only way wo get 

thib'Honey now is to go out and borrow it, for just now our col¬ 

lections are not largo enough to keep us running and still pay 

heavily on these, bills payable, so please appreciate our situatior 

We want to do Just what is fair and right and pay you 

Just as pranptly as' you must have the moneyj but on the other 

hand, we want you to go Juet as onsy with us as you can, so we can 

ayeid the necessity of going out and borrowing. 

Now, as I understand it, Mr Wright has prepared to send 

you $ 5000.00 Thursday or Friday of this week n 



[ENCLOSURE] 

W. S. M. f-2- 

ing this, however, without any dofinite authority, for we are not 

just positive where we can got the money, but think it more than 

likely we can raise this amount if you must have it.. 

Ana nov/ as for the date of other payments, we want to 

leave that somewhat with you. You just say when you must have 

$ 5000.00 or § 10000.00 and then we will try to arrange our program 

here so as to get tho funds for you} but if we can avoid it, of 

course we don't want to go out and borrow money, unless it is com- 

P^aory upon us to do so to keep your wants out there supplied* 

1 am suro there is no danger now but what we can pay you 

off all right within the next month or six weeks according as you 

must have the money. 

Hoping that I may find it possible to visit New.York say 

along the 10th of August when I will be glad to meet you, I am 



Thos, A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. .T. 

Dear Sir;- 

Inclosed find draft on New York for $4073.09 being 

the balance due you as per statement rendered. Y/e have not ad¬ 

ded interest from Sep't 20th, on this for the reason that this item 

being wholly interest money, we suppose you would not expect it to 

be compounded. However, if this is not entirely satisfactory, 

please advise us. 

We shall be glad to receive at your convenience the notes 

warehouse receipt, and other documents that ’were deposited with you 

as evidence of our obligation,and as security on same, in order 

that we may cancel our entries and close up the transaction. 

Kindly accept our thanks for this accommodation, and for 

the consideration you have shown regarding it 

Yours truly. 

s payment,.. 



Thos A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Siri- 

As per your roqusst of recent data, wi 

balance your account, amounting to $14.89 

Ttusting this will be satisfactory, I 

herewith enclose you check t 

Yours truly. 



1894. Dick (A.B.) Company (D-94-02) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
mimeograph business of the A. B. Dick Co. Included are a letter pertaining 

to royalties paid to Robert Gilliland and a letter concerning Edison’s stock in 

the company. There is also an annual financial report and a comparative 
statement of sales and profits for the yearn 1889-1894. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



GILLILAND ELEGTRIG QO., 

MANUFACTURERS, 

Adrian. Mich., January 26th, 1894. 

Jar. Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Please send me check for my share (three tenths) of mimeo¬ 
graph royalty to be paid January 15th and oblige, 



In presenting the attached statement of 
the business for the year ending April 30th, 1894, I beg the priv¬ 
ilege of referring to the well known stringency of trade generally, 
in accounting for the shrinkage in our net sales for the year of 
$9,533.78, as compared with the showing for the previous year; and 
to call your especial attention to the increased cost of conduct¬ 
ing the business during the past year owing to the extraordinary 
efforts and extensive and creditable exhibit made by us at the 
Columbian Exposition, which amounted in round numbers to a little 
over $12,000.00; while our patent litigation expenses amounted to 
$8,966.75 during the year just closed against §5,872.97 for the 
preoeeding period, or an increase of $3,093.78. Other expenses 
for the year were increased considerably also, in the attempt to 
foroe sales, all of which has tended to reduce the annual net 
profit below that shown April 30th, 1393.__ 

It will be well to notice that the GROSS profits of the year 
just ended exceeded by over §4,200.00 the gross profits of the pre¬ 
vious year, and stripped of the extraordinary expenses, above re¬ 
ferred to, the showing of net profits in the present statement 
would compare favorably with the previous showing. The new Type¬ 
writer put on the market three months ago is proving to be a sat¬ 
isfactory selling article, and through it we expect to increase 
the volume of business very noticably the ooming year. Our lead¬ 
ing Mimeograph patent in the litigation of which large sums have 
been spent, was sustained in July 1893 and since then restraining 
injunctions have been granted against three infringers, and a 
fourth we have licensed on a profit paying basis. 

Thus it will be seen that the business is in a thriving con¬ 
dition with very favorable prospects ahead. 

Although the net earnings for the year amounted to only 
§46,906.90 the directors have voted to declare a dividend of 10^ 
on both Pref^uM^^nd Common shares payable June l3t. 

Respectfully submitted, 
A. B. Dick, President. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Statement of1 the business of the A. B. Dick Company 

for the year ending April 30th, 1894. 

Sales of Mdse, for the year, 
Less Mdse, returned 
Less Allowances in settlements. 
Less Cash' discount on Mdse, sold 

Net amount Mdse, sold 

$211,084.52 
$ 1,971.45 

430.03 
670.92 3,072.40 

208,012.12 

Cost of Mdse, sold and on hand 
including Labor and Material, 

Less Inventory of stock on hand, 
Actual SHOP cost of Mdse, sold 
Add Royalties paid on same, 
Total cost of Mdse, sold, 
Less Cash discount on material • 

purchased, 
Net cost of Mdse, sold, 
0R0SS PROFIT for the year 

$102,565.58 
38,270.54 
64,295.04 
5,096.30 

69,391.34 

561.43 
68,829.91 

139,182.21 

Salary account, 
Expense account proper, 
Advertising account. 
New York Expense account, 
Philadelphia Expense account, 
Collection " * 
Interest <5: Exchange " 
Commission " 

Total General Expense, 
ACTUAL PROFIT on Mdse.sold 

25,746.70 - 
16,125.51 
16,804.85 
12,121.29 - 
8,581.65 

131.98 
1,037.97 
2,423.64- 

82,97|3.59 
56,208.62 

EXTRAORDINARY EXPENSE. 

Patent Litigation Expense, 

Accounts changed to Profit and Loss 
for the year, 

Add Royalties received from Licencees 
Total NET GAIN for the year 

Undivided profits in Surplus account 
•Total undivided profits 

April 30th, 1894. 

8,966.75 
47,241.87 

1,329.65 
45,912.22 

994.68 
46,906.90 

118,067.87 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Statement of Assets and Liabilities of 

A. B. Dick Company, April 30th, 1894. 

ASSETS. 

Cash on hand for current uses $ 7,951.21 
Cash loaned on demand to 

factory, 
Dividend Fund Reserved, 
Accounts and Bills Receivable, 
Mdse.on hand as per Inventory, 
Office fixtures at Chicago, 

New York and Philadelphia, 
Gilliland Electric Co. Stock, 
Pomeroy Duplicator Co. Stock, 
Patent and Contract Account, 

Total Assets. 

35,181.38 
37,975.00 § 81,107.59/ 

45,139.92- 
38,270.54 

3,228.87 
60,000.00 

500.00 
456.000.00 

§684,246.94 

LIABILITIES. 

Unmatured Bills, 
Capital Stock, 
Undivided Profits in 

Surplus Account, 
Undivided Profits earned in 

year ending April 30th, 1894, 
Total Liabilities 

19,272.15 
500,000.00 

118,067.87 

46,906.90 • 
§684,246.92 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Comparative Statement of Sales for the years ending 

April 30th 1889, 1890, 1891, 1892, 1893 and 1894. 

Total net 
Total net 
Total net 
Total net 
Total net 
Total net 

sales for year 
sales for year 
sales for year 
sales for year 
sales for year 
sales for year 

ending April 30th, 
ending April 30th, 
ending April 30th, 
ending April 30th, 
ending April 30th, 
ending April 30th, 

1889, $ 79,422.28 
1890, 113,103.45 
1891, 152,817.91 
1892, 210,922.30 
1893, 217,545.90 
1894, 208,012.12 

Comparative Statement of Met Profits for the years 

ending April 30th, 1889, 1890, 1891^ 1892, 1893 and 1894. 

Total net 
Total net 
Total net 
Total net 
Total net 
Total net 

profit for 
profit for 
profit for 
profit for 
profit for 
profit for 

year ending 
year ending 
year ending 
year ending 
year ending 
year ending 

April 30th, 
April 30th, 
April 30th, 
April 30th, 
April 30th, 
April 30th, 

1889, $ 11,608.12 
1890, 23,239.85 
1891, 30,215.01 
1892, 57,049.72 
1893, 66,151.07 
1894, 46,906.90 



Mr. Tlios. A. Edison, 

ke St., 

Cfi/CAGO, 

■NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. 

July 13 1894. 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:—Enclosed please find Certificates for 

sixty six shares each of Conrnon and Preferred Stock- in the A. B. Dick 

Corap any-in exchange for your Certificate 7^4 of the old issue as fol¬ 

lows:— 

#6 for 66 shares Preferred, 

#19 for 66 shares Common 

. Pleas? sign and date the receipts attached to certificates and 

return to us so that we can place them in the stock book. We also en-. 

close our check on the Chatham Nat»l.Bank of New York City in the sum 

of $1320. in full payment for dividend due on these certificates de¬ 

clared at the last, annual meeting. 

Yours truly, 

s? ' — 
Enclosure. 



1894. Edison, T.A. - General (D-94-03) 

This folder contains documents, primarily correspondence, covering a 
wide variety of subjects. Some of the material relates to personal matters. 
Also included are documents that deal with more than one subject, such as a 
letter about both the electric light and the phonograph. Documents 
concerning subjects that do not fall under the main subject categories are also 
filed in this folder. Among the items for 1894 are letters pertaining to 
Edison’s relationship to the National School of Electricity, his opinions of the 
patent system, and his views about the relative merits of batteiy-powered and 
spring-motor phonographs. There are also documents regarding the operations 
of several Edison companies, including the Bates Manufacturing Co., Edison 
Industrial Works, and Sims-Edison Electric Torpedo Co. Included is 
correspondence by and about long-time Edison associates J.C. Henderson, 
Louis Glass, Frank McLaughlin, Robert H. Thurston, and Frank W. Toppan. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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The Associated Literary Press, 
/lecture's Magazine. S. S. flcCIure, Limited, 

5. S. McCLURE, Present 
JOHN S. PHILLIPS, Treasurer. 
ROBERT ncCLURE, Ass't Trou. 

743-745 Broadway, 
NEW YORK CITY 

CABLE ADDRESS, "Alddecamp, New York." 

LONDON OFFICE: 
Robert IlcCIure, nnnager, 
33 BEDFORD ST., COVENT <J, 

New York Jan. 13, 1894. 

J) fiuvt. t f/ 

> R. H. Thurston dooires mo to sond you with hia 

compliments a copy of tho January numbor of Mo Clure' a Magazine, 

whioh containa a contribution from his pen apropos of tho New Year 

I shall be very glad to intereat you in our periodical 

It io n part of our undertaking to publish not only good current 

litoraturo but interesting scientific articles. 

Very truly yours. 
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IN THE AUDITORIUM 

8ATURDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 
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THE 

' TTY & "" " ; ~ T 
WORLD-CENTRE .. . 

PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

“'AMERICAN CELEBRITIES," 
PORTRAIT SERIES. 

Office and Factor/, 
350 Dearborn Street. 

Thomas A. Edison, 

March 24. z. .S394. 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:— 

CUm. 

We are the publishers of a new work entitled "Amer¬ 

ican Celebrities? a sample copy of which we send you herewith. We 

desire to use your portrait in thi3 connection and would be.greatly 

obliged if you would favor us with your photograph by return mail. 

We have one on hand obtained from a New York photographer, 

which is not by OUtg means a good one, and we don't want to use 

anything that would not be satisfactory to you. 

Our work will comprise portraits and biographies of 256 

American citizens, both men and women, who have distinguished them¬ 

selves in some particular line, and in whom for that reason,, the 

public have a special interest. 

Thanking you in advance, we are. 



1U-' .&£■—i 

Thcmaa A. Ediaon, Eaq. 

Orange, N. J. ■ 

Wilmington., Del. , 30th March, 1394. 

L'stein. 

Dear air;- 

youi; fftVor of 23rd inat r crave your further 

IraWsiB- «£■. 
I only troubled you because McCain told me that this shaman* 

er waa invented, by Thomas A. Edison who has applies for patent ans 

lSg3raHm«ar» 
*•»«■ -*. 

Yours very truly 

Could not find Ferrla In M. Y. Directory. 
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BATES MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

In accordance with the request as contained in y oxr let¬ 

ter of the 14th inst. we hand you herewith enclosed a statement 

of our Accounts Receivable, dated March 31st, 1894. The dates to 

the left of each item are the dates of sales and the memorandum 

following; the amount, shove the present condition up to and includ¬ 

ing to-day's remittances received. The word" Collection" rofors 

to accounts now in the hands of our attorney for collection. We 

also enclose a statement of our Accounts Payable dated March 31, 

The lease of Ihis office expires May 1, 1895; our stock of 

Automatic Hand Numbering Machines consisted of two hundred and 

eight (208} machines this morning. 

There has boon a dropping off of orders during the last three 

weeks and according to our reports from various parts of the coun- 





May 19, 1894. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

My Dear Mr. Edison, I am glad to say that the detail 

drawings of the Edison Freight Brake car apparatus are in the hands 

of the pattern maker and with six moving parts will give all the 

"automatic11 results etc. that are obtained with the Westinghouse 

apparatus whose moving parts are counted by dozens. In regard to 

the financial end the situation also looks well as a nephew of Mr. 

E. 0. Benedict, the Standard Oil and Gas magnate has tried his hard 

in the matter and seems to have interested Mr. Decker of the firm 

Decker, Howell & Oo., and Mr. Herrick of the Edison General Elec¬ 

tric Co. I think that the latter will write you about the matter 

if he has not already done so. Am going south far- a few days on 

a business matter which cannot be delayed, but meanwhile work on 

the brake i3 being pushed forward. Will send blue prints of de¬ 

tails of the car apparatus as soon as possible if you care to see 

themi My address for the next five days will be Sapphire, Jackson. 

Co. North Carolina. 



TO STOCKHOLDERS 

NOTICE. 

Notice is hereby given that a Special Meeting 

of the Stockholders of The Sims-Edison Electric 

Torpedo Company, will be held at the office of the 

Company, No. 69 Wall Street, New York City, 

Room 26, second floor, on Tuesday, the 17th 

day of July, 1894, at 12 o’clock noon of that day, to 

consider and vote upon a proposition to be 

presented at said meeting, to amalgamate said 

The Sims-Edison Electric Torpedo Company with 

a proposed Torpedo and Defense Corporation, and 

to take such action in connection therewith as may be 

legal and proper. 

Dated New York. June 23, 1894. 

Everett Frazar, 

W. Scott Sims, 

W. M. Deen, 

Amurose Snow, 

A majority of the Trustees of The Sims-Edison 
Electric Torpedo Company. 
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EDISOK PafULUf HURT. 
.••The Great Invontor Falls.from a Chair, 

Itccciving What iiay lto ■ |.J 
; • " Serious injuria'. - ■■■. 

. ———-—■— 
AT. FIRST THOUGHT TO BE TRIVIAL j 

After Reaching His Home His Condi-! 
v": -tion Soon Grew Worse and.Ho 
; ■; Suffered . Severely, . ! 
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Paterson, lsjl, 1094. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison, N. J. 

V 

Monday and Tuesday I was working on the preparation of 
the necessary papers for the increase of stock also preparing 
papers for winding up the Industrial Company. 

To-day I vent to New York to see Mollor hut fouhd his 
place closed, and that he has hot been there for several veekd 
past. I presume, the refore,.he is still at Forked River. I 
could not get any Information as to his 7/hereabouts. Upon re¬ 
ceipt of your last letter I wrote him asking for an appointment. Me 
immediately telegraphed me to come to Forked River, but added " I 
will only agree to 5 yrs. option to lease or buy.” 

In order to not appear too anxious I did not go to Forked 
River but thought to see him at his office to-day. I knew if I 
immediately T/ent to see him he would at once swell up with the idea 
that wo are still very anxious for the property and would insist 
upon having $<300. oash down, I, therefore, thought it best to 
let him write or telegraph me again as I fear our apparent anxiety 
in this matter heretofore has intefered somewhat with the consu- 
mation of the transaction. If I do not hoar from him again 
during this week I shall then go to see him at Forked River. 

I go to Easton to-night to take up Scotts Mountain wore, 
again to-morrow morning. 

As soon as I get the report of the meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Works authorizing the increase of stock I sgall 
then complete the papers for tho incroaso. I cannot do so until 
a meeting has been held, but my work i3 alreadyfthus far. 



(T. A. E. Ho. 2) 

I have this day written Hr. Gilmore for the By-laws, 
minutes etc. of the Industrial Company to aid no in dissolving it. 

Respectfully yours, 

(No one.) 



pY / <Hi c£o 

OF J. 0. HENDERSON, 

Personal. ^-a-tA,...August ...9,,1894....Viff 

T. A. Edison, Esq. 

Orange,- N.J. 

My dear Mr, Edison : - 

1 am glad to hear that you have fully recovered from that 

acrobatic performance of yours at the mine, and trust that it had 

no other effect than keeping you quiet for a day or two. 

By the way, when over on the other side this time, my 

cousin Charlotte, one of the manuscript worms in the British 

Museum, came across the name of George Edison, a freeholder of 

Suffolk, in 1571. So, if you ever wish your pedigree or family 

tree made up, this is a good pointer. 

Trusting to hear soon of the successful operation of the 

Ogden plant, 1 remain. 

Very truly yours, 

JCH/VB 
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Ue^f* lU LaJ^^A^b iaA-*A ^ ^®W,Swtiding. 

k^tCZ. -U^O Vxl«,^1 UJ^-L. \*j M&M*n/mnrh 

-y i.w-i liccXZy a_ ~zr* a£*o££^s, 1894 
My dear Edison: ' * « 

—A-#t-0 v c^'e'cr*' <Q-i*-S.'Jy£L- 
, If=sQnd you ^o-day, by sunset Routo, a spring mo- 

</. e,i. v«-.. .v £- (7-f £/*-*»-<? .* Cs>^ caTZZ7 
| for the phonograph, whlc^i I ash you to accept witljmy oomplimer 

jU I,I U\ ^T/Lfi, I*/ y 3 ®- W CX.-A*. I 
La [0 ' 1 You Tip.ll remember I onoe visited you at Ogaenj 

LJO JOZ '&*£-& O C Lx Cw A=(Lsi \*J oJLZya4^ ~ “.~" / 
solely to urge the construction by you of a smal^r'Mght-fweigh- 

My dear Edison: 
-A-£>t-0 

r sunset Routo, a spring motor , IfSQnd you ^to-day, by sunset Routo, a sprir 
iUwv-4 iH tAWc CP^3£eZtT 

-i* ixaa t./ y , 3 Rei tA-r'-o e 
LA 10 * * You Tip. 11 remember I onoe visited you at /\ IV • You Tifill remember I onoe v 

Cc fe sl O C Lx Cw A=(Lsi vx/ 
solely to urge the construction by you of 

spring-aotuited phonograph for commeroial t vi^iVmro n^, 

as I did then, that the future prosperity of the instrument lies 

in that direction. Of course, I cannot remodel the phonograph, 

but I want you to see how serviceable the spring is with the 

present heavy instrument. 

By the way, I talked you over to my way of think¬ 

ing, on the oocasion I speak of,but you recanted and became 

abusive after you had run a lot of infernal boulders through the 

roads. However, I won part of my carfare back on the match game 

you dealt on the return journey, so I'm not crying. 

Major McLaughlin v i in the city yesterday, looking 

as fine as silk. He is sal ling pretty close to the wind, he 

says, and wants to sell a mine in which I am to have an interest. 

Have you anything negotiable you would like to swap for a good 

mineT I won't go into details, for I think you are soured on > \ 

the fraternity; too familiar association: oauses such a result 



sometimes. 

I have shipped the instrument by rail for the reason 

that the Express Company almost invariably damages light 

machinery handled by them. 



My dear Mr Edison : 

DIRECTOR’S ROO/nS. 

-^s-Sibley (^ollege, (^orijell {Jijiuersity.«=^- 

■ 0V^ 
.Sept*mber.....7.....tV£©-~4...- 

I take ah' early opportunity to1 write you your 

•annual invitation to come tft Cornell , at your own convenience as to 

date,and to visit your friends here and to see the school of'eleotxi 

"oal engineering that you have done so much to establish. It has 

become the largest and , I think, the.best-equipped in.existence,and 

last year had over 280 students .about one half the total in Sibley 

College ^ It is every year getting more and more-interesting and 

’"’fruitful of good works and you oughtto get an occasional glimpse 

of it in order to appreciate your own work. I am inclined to think 

that you will feel,once you have learned to realize what it means, 

tkftt you have taken part in no1other enterprise that exhibits so vr* 

much of promise of real andpermanent usefulness inthe world as thte. 

Bduoat ion,especially of this practical and productive sort,seems 

to me the greatest boon that can be conferred upon the coming gen¬ 

erations . You have dbne moTre than you realize , inthe work here. 

If you can see your way to breaking eat of the bonds that you 

■ have tethered yourself with,and can come to Ithaca and see the Hni- 

versitiy,Sibley College,the work in eleotrioty and otherbranohes , 

and this lovely country, it will do you good in body (and mind and 

soul . If you can bring yoursiif to talk to a crowd of boys full 

of interest and enthusiasm about the subject mostinteresting to 



yourself,It will be good missionary work ; but do not feel that 

you are'urged against your own will or judgment . I am sure/,though, 

that,once you got among them,you would enjoying thetalking to them 

as much as they would the he aring of it , They ha.ve intensely en¬ 

joyed listening to yourrepresentatiye,and would still more like to 

listen-to the senior apostle of coming ne w phases of civilization. 

We are picnioing .justnow ; but the;invitation stands until 

accepted, early,pr lateintheyear ,just yhen it best suits you to,ac¬ 

cept ,and j^rs. , Thullrston, hopes, befAre very very long ,to have.her 

.household in order again ,and,oncetservants .are found up to her stail 

ard, she will be rjady to care for her, friends /. s[e. will then , if ,, 

you can offer-ai y. encouragement about coming at all,wish to ask MaE 

Edison to accept of her.simple,but. always hospitable,entertainment, 

find can. promise to, make her .visit both pleasant and comfortable . 
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Mr. Thos. A. Ea is on, 
Menlo Park, N. J. 

Dear sir:- 

tT.,„, en°1°!ea popy of> a letter Which we sent to the Elec- 

self Ie ioUt th \EleCtriCal En8lneer respectively, explains it- 
We would thank you very much if you would wire us a word 

. W s*atinR whether this National school of Electricity is all 

fof ursnel^es °r n0t‘ ' ffe aSk you ^is,1 n^ so much 
Lin, f °ur interest in a number of young m»n in our 

see ?LianLalS0-reSlain8 here in the cWy anti whom/; we do not wish to 
ses. led ay in regartl t0 spendinS their ®oney under false preten- 

Yours Truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. Nov. 19th, li.SM. 

•The Electrical Engineer, 

New York City. 
■G ent leii.en: - 

We have lately received several letters fro it. the National 
School of Electricity whose headquarters are in the Decker Building 
New York City, relative to establishing a s.hool in this city anu a 
certain Mr. Match represent ire: then,, called last week. They intend 0 

‘to hold a public meeting this week WxsKBSaay Thursday in-the city 
arw they desire our aid in helping thee; to establish a class. From 
theii representations a no propectus the plan seai.s to be a merito¬ 
rious one ana worth.y of our support but we have heard some very ad¬ 
verse criticises in regard to Mr. J. Allen Mornsby ano it was also 
'claimed that the electricians named in the faculty have their names 
used either without authority or that they at first gave their con¬ 
sent without thoroughly understanding the patter. 

As all the electricians n*i;ed on the faculty with the exception 
' of vr. Tbos. A. Edison are so fcr away that we dO(i not see how we 
coulu communicate with them between now am Thursday night, we address 
you, hoping you could give us sQne right on the subject. We oo not 

our' exi ense tonorrow^stating whether this is worthy Of our ^support 

not, refrain Prop, wiring but crop us a line on the subject. 
We have a number of young men with us who 'would take an intesest 

in th is a. inf; if it was alL right, as well as a number residing in the 
.;city. We do not wish to be misled ourselves or to mislead others , 
lifl the patter .is not on a rroi er oasis v;e are very anxious to know 

this at once. 



Ohio ago, Nov. 19, 1694. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Lawsllyn Park, 

Orange, New Jersey. 
My dear Mr. Edisoni- 

The National Sohool of Electricity has now been 
organized and in operation six months and I take oooasion to report 
to you the progress that has been made, the work that has been done 
and the methods that have been pursued in bringing about the re¬ 
sults obtained. I feel that such a statement is'the more necessary 
at this time for the reason that there has been some published 
criticism of the school and of those in its management. While 
these criticisms have been from irresponsible souroes, yet they 
are published with sufficient detail to give color to them and to 
demand for your protection full explanation of the management of 
the organization and a refutation/in detail of the public criti¬ 
cisms that have been made, 

The sohool, as you know, began the organization of clas¬ 
ses in Ohioago and other parts of the west. About the 15th.of 
September operations were carried to the east, and from an office 
at Union Square, New York Qity, classes have been organized in 
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
and elsewhere. It has been the purpose of the management of the 
sohool in beginning organization in any given district where a 
member of the faculty lives, to take up the work in connection with 
that member of the faculty, acquaint him fully with the plans to 
be pursued in detail, have his advice and encouragement and give 
him practical direction of the affaire of the school so far as the 
educational work was concerned. This has been done in the north¬ 
west under the direction of Prof, ShepardsOn of the University of 
Minnesota; id the territory adjacent to Ohio, under the direction 
of Prof, Thomas of the Ohio State University; the territory about 
Wisconsin has been organized under the direction of Prof. Jackson; 
and proceeding with our work in Michigan and the adjacent terri¬ 
tory. Prof. Oarhart has been oonsUlted, The first nteeting of or¬ 
ganization in the east wsb held in New York Oity, at which time 



Prof. Anthony of the faculty, made an address. 
It has been the intention at all times to so conduct the 

sohool as to meet with the approval of the members of the faculty 
and no act has been done that could not properly be submitted for 
their approval. No representations have been made by anyone in 
charge of the affairs of the sohool likely to mislead prospective 
students or in any way calculated to bring about the enrollment of 
students by holding out inducements to them that could not be met 
in the conduct of the classes. She fact that the school has suc¬ 
ceeded in its work of organization' and has already taken a position 
of importance and prominence in the country, has brought upon it 
the enmity and oritloism of parties whose pecuniary interests were 
being threatened or who had personal reasons for malioiously at¬ 
tacking one or other of the men having eharge of the affairs of 
the school. It has been stated publicly in print that. tWo-or more 
gentlemen of the faculty have requested the withdrawal of their 
names as members of the faoulty and had denied their association 
with the sohool. It is needless for me to state that this is un¬ 
true and that n° member of the faculty has taken exception either 
to the methods employed in the management of the sohool or its 
plans of operation. There has been ho request by anyone in the 
faoulty for the withdrawal of his name, nor has a single member of 
the faoulty objected to the oonduot'of the sohool’s affairs. It 
goes without saying that our associates in the faculty would not 
have withdrawn their connection from the school in any event after 
having consented to be identified with it, without first having 
taken the precaution to advise changeB in the methods employed to 
oonduot the sohool, or without notifying someone in the aotive 
direction of affairs that the conduct of the school distasteful- 
to them. Ho such complaint has been «i«tde and I .have no hesitation 
in stating that these reports are entirely and maliciously untrue. 
I am quite sure that if any gentleman in the fadulty were disposed 
to object to anything being done , he would have communicated his 
objectione and Wishes to me and they would have been given immed¬ 
iate consideration of course. 

One recent criticism on the school demands more than a 
passing mention. "Electricity* of November 14th, oontaina a viru¬ 
lent and maiieiou8 atttaok on the sohool, one item of that attack 
quoting from an Allegheny paper h®ad«d "Science or Fraud," It is 



true that the same souroe of attack that has appeared at other 
points gave rise to an attack upon the sohool during an attempt to 
organize a class in Allegheny City, and an opponent of the school 
made charges that brought about the appointment of a oommittee to 
investigate the’ responsibility of the school. The remarks preced¬ 
ing the appointment of that committee were made the basis of then¬ 
ar tide headed.fSoieno e ot .Fraud *• and the article was published 
without bias, simply stating that an investigation had been order¬ 
ed. The article in •Electricity* went no further then this, show¬ 
ing the maliciousness and animus of the charge. If the publisher 
of that matter had oared for the truth he would have putblished the 
faot that the oommittee of three appointed to make this investiga¬ 
tion made the investigation in,,a manner entirely satisfactory to 
them and made a report so favorable that a class was at once organ¬ 
ized, The original opponent of the sohool at that point withdrew 
his charges and immediately offered not only to become a student 
but to accept the position of instructor of the class if the man¬ 
agement desired his,services. 

The National School of Eleotrioity needs no defense. 
Its affairs have been conducted in an entirely proper manner, and 
if those who are our friends will help me to correct any weak 
points in the school organization and will lend me their aid to 
build up a high standard for the school, I assure them that the 
sohool shall obtain a position in this oountry of which they will 
not only be proud, but for their connection with which they will 
be rewarded in many wayB, 

Since the first organization of the sohool last spring, 
its plans have been broadened very materially, its scope enlarged, 
its standard raised, a muoh better class of instructors have been 
obtained than our early inexperience was oapable of scouring, the 
lessons embodying the oourse of study have been very favorably com¬ 
mented on, and I have no hesitation in saying that the members of 
our faoulty who have participated in the preparation and revision 
of thiB course have muoh to be proud of in the thoroughness, com¬ 
prehensiveness and simplicity with which the course has been pre¬ 
pared. 

Of the finanoes of the school I have only to say that the 
tuition fee fixed is making the school self supporting and I shall 
take pleasure in making a detailed financial statement to the fao- 



ulty in a short tima, showing that the sohool is properly financed, 
that it has money to meet its obligations and to keep faith with 
every student that has been enrolled in its elasses. 

I have felt for a long time that such an institution as 
the National Sohool was planned would fill a valued place among 
American educational institutions and I was sure that the results 
desired-could not help but be-achieved when I was able to announoe 
association with the sohool of the present members of the faculty. 
My exceeding great interest in the work and the great business in¬ 
terests devolving upon the members of the faculty, have thrown me 
muoh more prominently in the active management of the school than 
I would have liked, but it is my intention and earnest desire that 
the members of the faoulty take a oloser personal interest in the 
work of the school and become more actively identified with it in 
the near future. I have felt however, that before asking for this 
more active interest that I should be able to present to the fac¬ 
ulty definite results covering a brief period of organization. I 
had fixed this period at one year and by the end of that time I 
have felt, and do feel, that X shall be able t'o present to the 
faoulty a statement of results that will justify them in prose¬ 
cuting the work along even higher and better lines. 

Believe me, 
Very respectfully yours, 

President 



1894. Edison, T. A. - Articles (D-94-05) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents requesting 
Edison to write articles; correspondence relating to articles about Edison or 

his inventions; and letters from journalists seeking to interview Edison. 

All the documents have been filmed except for 4 routine items that 
received no significant reply. 



[REVERSE NEGATIVE PHOTOSTAT. TRANSCRIPTION FOLLOWS] 



BARNET PHILLIPS TO ALFRED O. TATE 

[TRANSCRIPTION] 

Jan 2d 1894 

My dear Sir 

I mail you today that French book, M. Uzanne sends to Mr Edison - the work 

of Mr L’lslef-?] having for its hero, Mr Edison. The volume has gone 

through several editions since 1891 - In your favor of the 9th of November last 

- you say "that a series of kinetograph illustrations are in preparation" - and 

that they will be "shortly ready." Might I beg if they are ready that they might 
be sent me? 

With my respect to Mr Edison, Mr. Uzanne in a recent letter, desiring to be 
remembered. I am yours very truly 

The subject I wanted for illustration was a woman in the act of sneezing - 
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Thomas A. Edison Esq. , 

Orange, N. J. /O 
-'Ci/sy. 

New York Jan. 31, 1894 

last Septantoer 1 had the pleasure of reoeiving a let¬ 

ter informing me that you expected to have your works at Edison, 

N. J. running about last December. As I am very anxious to pay 

a visit to the same, I should be very glad to know if they are 

running and when it would be convenient for me to pay them a visit. 

Yours ve ry truly, 



U<{ e^£>fSo>jJ 77/f/ - 
>3/06SM-r*sv-, 

* Springfield, Illinois, March V, 1894. 

Mr. Thomas A: Edison, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

(y ,yV 
i^\ 

At the meeting of the Illini Chautauqua Circle of this city 
Wednesday evening, March 14th, I am to read a paper on Thomas Alva Edi¬ 
son. I am unable to find anything of recent date oonrerning your¬ 
self , and if you have any paper or magazine clipping at hand that you 
will send me, giving me information concerning yourself, I shall he 
greatly obliged. 

I realize the fact that your time is fully occupied, and that the 
results of your labors are too great for any of your time to be wasted, 
but if you will kindly comply with the above request, and send me your 
autograph, I shall be very grateful. Being a telegraph operator I 
am interested in matters pertaining ,to electricity. 

Respectfully, 



56 THE ELECTRICIAN * (ESTABLISHED 1£ 

ELECTRICAL TRADES’ DIRECTORY & HANDBOOK, 
j 1> 2, and 3, Salisbury Court, Fleet Street, London, E.C., England. 

p 1..f2Lf^!c<b:.a.__ 
The 'Publisher of this (Directory and handbook Jthe jlew Edition of which is in 

xration) will be greatly obliged if you will revise the attached slip and return i 
E ADDRESS / ' _r THE earliest possiiiLE moment. Should any important farther correction 

3 necessary, please forward not later than the sand (December next. 
I /‘ »J>BE^ELEOTOIOIAN" ELECTRICAL TJ 



[REVERSE NEGATIVE PHOTOSTAT. TRANSCRIPTION FOLLOWS] 



EDISON TO WILLIAM K.L. DICKSON 

[TRANSCRIPTION] 

[1894] 

Dixon 

Please send the Sneeze to Harpers I wanted it & promised Harpers It 
will be good add for Kinetog[rap]h 



1894. Edison, T.A. - Clubs and Societies (D-94-07) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

Edison’s membership and activities in social clubs and professional societies. 

Included are documents pertaining to the Ohio Society of New York and the 
Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences. 

All the documents have been filmed except for a 17-page manuscript by 
Robert Stevenson entitled "The Importance From A Mechanical Standpoint 
of the New Theoiy of Centripetal Force." 
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1Ibinlli Seminal (Banquet of the 

^jj Ohio Society of New York ^ 
wi'/Z />c holt) at delmonico's, tfiflh Slfvcnuc and 26th 
Street, on (Saturday Svcning, (February ty, tSg-h at 
half-pact oix o'clock, 

governor STScSliinlcy and oilier eminent opcahcto 
will be pie,tent, and all arrangemento have been com¬ 
pleted for making tliio the moot enjoyable of the many 
notable dinnero given, by they Society, 

95hcs coating capacity of they banqucho hall io 
limited, and there fores it io impoitanto tliato each 
member oend in liio name and the named of liio gucolo 
early, ad priority will. be given in the order in which 

Sncloocd you will find two dinner ticlicto, (Addi¬ 
tional oiico can be obtained upoio application, 

dficheto arcs Seven-3 (Dollaro each, the oames <1.1 
heretofore, and can be obtained of thes cSrcaourcr, 
Jjeander cf6. (Stall, 4t Sarll (fhow, c&imco (Btlild- 
ing, %cw Hjoth, to whom all remittance0 and requeoto 
in regard to ocato at table oliould be addrcooed, 

BANQUET COMMITTEE 
HENRY L. BURNETT, CfMllMMlf 



Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences 

OFFICE, SOS FULTON STREET, 

Mr. Thoms8 A. Edison, Ph.D., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

My dear Sir:- 

.Apr.il....7th,./'JS* 

On behalf of the Council and the Board of Trustees 

of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences I beg leave to in¬ 

form you that you have been duly nominated and elected an Honorary 

Member of the Institute. This membership is tendered to you in 

consideration of your very great contributions to science in the 

application of electricity to the use and benefit of mankind. 

Very respectfully yours, 

^ Director of the Institute. 

[A/L^-i - I z.eC.*.v 

C 'A■ - ^ 



1894. Edison, T.A. - Employment (D-94-08) 

This folder contains correspondence from or about employees and 

former or prospective employees. Included are Edison’s handwritten notes 

regarding various employees, requests by former employees for letters of 
recommendation, and letters about other personnel matters. The responses 
by Edison on many of the documents indicate that little hiring took place due 
to the economic downturn beginning in 1893. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been filmed. Most of 

the documents not filmed are routine requests for employment that did not 
receive a significant reply. 



T. A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir;- 

I have been hesitating for some time about writing to 

you to ask if you can give employment in electrical work of some 

kind or other to my oldest son, Eugene Thomas. we was at Schenec¬ 

tady and took a course there in the scientific department of the 

Edison Works. His health while there was not good and since 

coming affay frim there in July, 1892, he has had no regular 

employment, and there is none for him here. He has considerable 

t&3te for such matters, enjoys that kind of work and X believe if 

somebody could furnish work to give him an opportunity that he 

would prove a valuable man to his employer, and p shall be very 

gi'ad if jhei can get an opportunity to show what there is in him. 

He obtained his entry into the Edison Works by compliment 

fporn you at the request of your late brother Pitt. I have 

hesitated a good deal about writing to you because i have no doubt 

you have a great many such applications and i dislike to burden 

you with another, but i desire to have him get employment in the 

work that T feel that he is the best fitted t?0 fallow, and as his 

health has improved so that he can go to work, i am anxioUB to see 

him doing something. S0 far as the $tf6stion oft c&mp&nsatl<m is 



gtaw ©ffiaes o}‘ Jf. Thomas, 

cpncprned, x should be willing leave--that entirely with you, tp 

be decided upon^at he can dp tv make himself useful to you. I, 

of course, am partial to my spn, b#t still I think that he has a 

good deal of mechanical ability and understands something of 

mechanical electricity, and i believe if he has an opportunity to 

develops he has enough of it to make him a useful man to his 

employers as well as to himself. 

I shall be very glad to be remembered to Mrs. rcdison, and 

awaiting a reply I am, 

Very respectfully, &c., 
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A^c, 6-cnXJ A fj 

WILLIAM R. WILDER, 

46 CEDAR STREET. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

My dear Sir; 

new York-May_16.th...; 

In re MC GOT/AN. 

1/\U QcfcM-o 

4 - — T 
Pray be good enough to inform me whether a Mr. 

•q -v 

William K. L. Dickson is still in jour employ. I have written to him 

repeatedly of late, and hear nothing from him. He is the man to whom 

the late Prank MoGowan loaned about $500.00 a few weeks before he 

mysteriously disappeared. Mr. Diokson gave Mr. MoGowan his three 

months note for that sum, ani as collateral security a blook of the 

stock of the Ore Milling Co. M$j client,, Capt. Michael F. MoGowan, his 

unale, has been appoint'd his temporary Administrator, and has duly 

quaL ified. He has lately put himself in a position where he is now 

able and willing to indemnify Mr. Diokson by filing the bonds required 

by law, which will justify Mr. Dickson in paying the debt to him, 

Capt. MoGowan, who nail also indemnify the Ore Milling Co. against any 

harm or damage that may aoorue from issuing new stock to take the 

plaoe of the stook which unfortunately was lost when Prank McGowan 

disappeared. 

Some months ago I was in communication with Mr. Hodgkins of the 

firm of Eaton 2: Lewis, who very kindly stated that he would attend to 

the matter from Mr. Diokson's standpoint, if requested. But, owing 

to the reoent changes, he now is reluctant to take aay active or 



ILLIAM R. WILDER, 

46 CEDAR STREET. 

NEW YORK, -2—.—.'894. 

prominent part in the matter. 

I oannot understand Mr. Dickson's silenoe if he is still in 

the land of the liviig and an honest man. 

I knew the late Prank McGowan quite well. He always spoke 

very highly of you and your appreciation of him, and I trust V may 

rely upon your good offices in having this matter properly concluded. 

Very 
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1894. Edison, T. A. - Family (D-94-09) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents by and about 
Edison’s family. Many of the documents relate to the health, property, and 

finances of Edison’s father, Samuel. There are also letters pertaining to his 

daughter Marion’s monthly allowance and to property in her name at Menlo 
Park. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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Continental Insurance Go. 
WESTERN DEPARTMENT, RIALTO BUILDING, CHICAGO. 

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY, 

B. J. TAYLOR, General Adjuoter. 
NOBLE & WELTON, Agents, 

38 Port Huron, Midi. 
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1894. Edison, T.A. ■ Financial (D-94-10) 

This folder contains correspondence, financial reports, and other 
documents relating to Edison’s personal investments and other financial 

interests. Many of the documents are from the firm of Marquand, Skehan & 

Co. and pertain to the sale of Edison’s General Electric Co. stocks and bonds. 

Also included is a letter regarding Edison’s life insurance policies. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



MARQUAND. SKEHAN & 

INVESTMENT BONDS AND STOCKS, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Llewellyn Park, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Mr.Edison:- 
As I said to you on Monday when I saw you, if at 

any time you are converting your bonds into cash, I shall be very 

happy to respond promptly to any request of yours as to quotations 

•and}other facts concerning the bonds you hold, as we deal in all 

classes of bonds including 3tate issues, and keep thoroughly posted 

A/ 
on all bond quotations. If you have any City of Hartford 4s^ whi-oh 

I think you mentioned, I have a place for them, if at any time you 

desire to sell. 

■ — f 'p r~r 

iL'i-v* 

V! <&-*• MAr 
' JL 1 <u* Laj «- ^ 

UBT-it 'k... 





INVESTMENT BONDS AND STOCKS, 

York. .4fs by--31—1&94-. -.~'bs 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq,, 

West Orange, N.J, 

Dear Mr.Edison 
I regret to say that in the hurry of taking your 

bonds this morning, v/e figured the interest as being from November 

1st, our Cashier not having noticed that that the bonds were quar- 

^terly bonds, and the interest should have been figured from 

February 1st; you having received your interest from November 1st 

to February 1st from the company. Kindly send check for $200. 

as per enclosed corrected statement. I regret very much to 

trouble you in this matter, but trust that you vrlll pardon us. 

P.S. 

Kindly return the incorrect statement 

given you tf.is morning, and oblige. 

Yours very tiulyy^/ 

C--„,v, . s 
'"I 



[ATTACHMENT] 



new York,.-March- 16th, - iss4 

YM.1 H 
Thomas A. Edison lEsq., A •(«»,* r'~jAiH 

Orange, N.J. J 

Dear Sir:- 

The Garfield National Bank has put in myrhands 

for collection, a olaim against you upon your subscription for 

Ten diares of -stock of the Nicaragua Construction'Go.,-which agree¬ 

ment to subscribe was assigned to the 'Garfield National-Bank.as col 

lateral security, and unless you comply with this request, I am 

instructed to begin suit. 

Dictated. 

r 
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DICTATED. 
H < eft. 

April 10th, 1894. 

Thomas A. Bdison, Bsq., 

44 Broad Street, City. 

Bear Sir: 

,ha w,„oy,More than 92# of the entire outstanding oapital stock of 
the Nicaragua Canal Construction Company has been deonaitad in ,u 

JS*» ^0ng *he 8ma11 Glance of outstanding stock, i S 

U^i."ts.ir.2r"ai88;88.;;ssLSn.*hl8h h8v8 881 3818s*” 

IfTisnTli; °r*Vhe Undar3igned’ th9 ab°v« mentioned stock 
it is Lid SfLJSl y T’ Wil1 yOU Plea89 infor“ »a by whom 

hand them ^his letter, iHoSeSSf ^"LftiewartL"41" 

~ s sssr.s’vs £s=r elvtss i. 
b, th.*, Jo., no, .ton, in ,h»lr „ ’a, ££ 2* 

lv and afford 2T **1 anxioua t0 trBat all stockholders^air- 
r^organiSuonf °PP°rtunity to participate in the benefits of 

Awaiting your reply, I remain 

Yours very truly. 

Chairman, 
Reorganization Committee, 

Nicaragua Canal Construction Co. 



Thomas 

W 

Dear Si 

$10,000 

mailed 

MARQUAND, SKEHAN & CO.. 

INVESTMENT BONDS AND STOCKS, 

IS BROAD STREET, 

A. Edison, Esq., 

est Orange, N.J. 

We enclose herein check for $100.' being interest on 

. C.I.St L. & C, registered bonds which should have been 

May 1st, and for which negligence we ask your apology. 

Youb very truly, 

y 



Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

West Orange, N.J. 

Dear Mr.Edison:- 
Your te lephone message at hand and we will 

to-morrow telephone you bid for $8,000. Lehigh Valley N.Y. 1st 

mortgage registered 4 l/2s, the bond market being closed for the 

day when your message was received. We will endeavor to have the 

bid early in the morning and will telephone Mr.Randolph. 

Yours very truly;. 



sf/\c ' 3ut#n<e*' 

N®^ Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET, 

NEW YORK. 
Telephone, 239 Broad. 

New York, May 21,1894. 

John F. Randolph Esq., 

Orange, N. J., 

Dear Sir : - 

I am in receipt of a notice from the Provident Life 

and Trust Co., which I presume you received at Orange. 

I expect notices from the Union Central,for §20,000 insurance on 

MR.Edison's life, premium §437.40; also one from the Mutual Life 

Insurance Co., for §10,000 due on June 16th f-or §407.00; also one 

from the Prudential, due July 18th, §10,000, premium §469.00. 

Will yo.u kindly,when you receive those notices, send them to me as 

Mr .Edison has decided to renew them for another year, and I will 

p sy the premiums from this office. 

Yours 

TREASURER 



Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N.J 

Dear Mr.Edison:- 

I enclose notice of sale of General Electric at 

36 1/8, and purchase from you of §10,000. C I St L & C. 4s at 

89 l/4 flat net. General Electric jhas been very weak the past 

few days, supposedly on the realizing byepeople;.who.are disheartn- 

ed at the outlook of the property and who appear to have little 

faith fn the rehabilitation of the company, and present indications 

would say that it would see lower figures. 

I send oopy of the Recorder winioh you probably have seen, 

but if not, it may be interesting readingltq you. 

Yours very truly, '/ 

*5}. Q,Ai6c-L^j. 
. ^ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

marquand, skehan & CO., 

INVESTMENT BONDS AND STOCKS. 

16 BROAD STREET, 
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^J6cwc//ua/>idj Q7tr/uin (?o. 

'Sfarti 

Sold % J_ A Go^ S 
NEW YORK,.JUN.20 1834.|893. 

>. 

By MARQUAND, SKEHAN & CO., 
Nos. 16 & 18 Broad Street. 

/.. £L £U- /8 3.C o 

NEW YORK,.JUN.20 1894 

Bought jdJLA.QCkl*^.£, 

By MARQUAND, SKEHAN & CO., 
Nos. 16 & 18 Broad Street. 

/W C J. {UoJ-sfa— ^ S.f2<C 



MAROUAND, SKEHAN & CO., 

INVESTMENT BONDS AND STOCK8, 

NEW York.-Jiri.-y~7-frh-l«94v-133 

Thomas Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear sir:- 

We enclose notice of sale of 50 shares General Electric 

at 36 1/2 and beg to say that it was the very best we could do; 

in fact we held back a little and in that way were able to get 

1/4 better, the stock selling in 100 share lots at 36 l/4 

Yours very truly, 
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Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear sir:- 

We enclose herein statement of rurchase and sale of the 

$15,000.C I St L & 0. 4s together with check Governing same which 

we trust you will satisfactory. 

Yours very truly. 
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MARQUAND, 8KEHAN & OO., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We enclose herein check for §3,502.50 being proceeds of 

sale of 96 shares General Electric Co. As explained to Mr. 

Randolph over telephone yesterday we sold 100 shares and then 

No.... NEW YORK,.._AUG.9 '1894.1893. 

By MARQUAND, SKEHAN & CO., 
Nos. 16 & 18 Broad Street. 
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MARQUAND, 

INVESTMENT BONOS AND STOCKS, 

.t.F.Randolph, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir 
Enclosed herein are notices or sale of $3000 

Gen Electric Debenture 5s at 90-and 85 shares Ceneral 

Electric stock. If you will deliver us the securities 

to-morrow we stall be plased to pay you for same. 

Awaiting your further eomirands, I am 

Yours 
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Yours oi' the 21st at hand enclosing 85 

shares General Electric and 3m Gene pal Electric Debenture 

5# bonds, which we sold for you yesterday at 35 l/2 and 

90 respectively. We enclose herein check for $5,703.12 

being proceeds of same. 

I tried to get 9} for the bonds but owing their 

inactivity was unable to do better than 90; in fact the 

best bid in the Board was 89, but as I was able to get 

a bid of 90 from a house I sold them at that price. 

With my best wishes, I am 

P.S. 
I hope to 

Si nc'ereVy )jrours, 

■ 'A'- v " 

t \ : A 
down to the Labratory Sunday 

| NV:.-.NEW YORK,..P IW |893 
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By MARQUAND, SKEHAN & CO., 
Nos. 16 & 18 Broad Street. 
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DR EXEL,MORGAN & CO. 

la.IIAlMKS&GO. 
November 26, 1894 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., 

West Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

As you are already perhaps aware, from notices which have ap¬ 

peared in the public press, our present firm will terminate on the 31st 

of December and a new firm will be formed under the name of J.P.MORGAN & 

CO. 

We give you this early notice of the change, assuming that you 

will desire to alter your checks on us in conformity. Any checks dated 

subsequent to December 31st,1894 should be drawn on J.P.MORGAN & CO. 





1894. Edison, T.A. - Real Estate (D-94-12) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the purchase and sale 

of land and buildings, along with other documents pertaining to Edison’s real 

estate holdings. Included are offers to buy Edison’s property at Fort Myers, 

Fla. and to sell him land adjacent to his property at Edison (Ogden), N.J. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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1894. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence - 
Advice (D-94-13) 

This folder contains routine correspondence suggesting improvements 
in Edison’s inventions, asking him for advice on technical matters, or 
requesting his assistance in improving or promoting an invention. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been filmed. Most of 

the letters selected for filming received a significant response from Edison. 

Among the items not filmed is a series of letters of transmittal regarding 

Edison’s review of page proofs for a textbook by the National School of 
Electricity. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

SKIN RESIS TAN CE OP SHIPS. 

, MEMORANDUM. 

It is' well-known that’tfhat isjcalled »'Skin Resistance' ' la al¬ 

ways a most important factor in ihe total resistance which has to be 

overcome^wSf'e’n'a ship or boat' is propelled through water at'low 

. rates of speed, it is practically almost-the only resistance whioh 

modern well constructed vessels have to overcome. 

It is also well "known that the amount"of skin-resistance depends 

' very largely up,onjtl^e smoothness.or roughness of the exposed surface 

below the water line." 

The accompanying notes explain how a continual bright smooth 

surface may be bes-t obtk'fned1 and preserved. 
'* X * 

it is also known that skin-resistance depends to a large extent 

upon the element of viscosity whioh appertains to water as it does 

in varying degrees to all imperfect fluids. 

The locompanying notes indioajte how by breaking up, the water in 

the immediate neighbourhood of by—the - aid! 
of-Tleotrically generated-'streamk of gas bubbles the resisting . 

jjower of the water may be diminished. , 

■ It is known also’that the wate 
A • ' —““ lakes 

and rivers contain gold and silvjr in solution, and some times als, 

^ a fine state of suspension. 

.Mercury has a great affinity *>r these metals in the metalli 

condition and under the influence^of an electrical current, trace 

of these metals should be electrically deposited upon the 

mercurialised surface and. will be. absorbed by the mercury. 

of-.the ocean and of some lakes 



[ENCLOSURE] 

The quantities of gold and silver held in solution in oceanic 

waters are relatively so small that it will perhaps never pay to 

erect extensive fixed-electrical plant for the sole purpose of re¬ 

covering precious metals from the ocean, but when ships'bottoms car 

be used as cathode collectors and.the electrical currents employed 

save fuel or time by minimising skin-resistance it may well happen 

that the quantities of gold and silver which may collect upon the 

ships-bottoms may prove to be a most important item on the credit 

side of the accounts. 

notes concerning a new method for 

COATING SHIPS' BOTTOMS. 

The method consists in first sheathing the vessel with copper by 

any ordinary accepted means and thereafter joining up the copper 

sheathing to the negative pole of a galvanic battery or dynamo- 

electric machine and in amalgamating the whole external surface of 

the copper with Mercury. The positive pole of the battery or dynamo 

must make earth away from the.vessel. 

' i ... '' 
Somo •><•-> i.K. p.xiioctnfl to re.; ~ :j 

ment of this method will be:- 't , _. . 

(1) That the exposed surfaces of the sheathing can be kept excep¬ 

tionally smooth,bright and clean. The Mercury will hold well to 

the surface of the copper and fill in any scratches or other minor 

irregularities, and the electric current will effectually prevent 

oxidation. The passage of the electric current will assist in main¬ 

taining uniform adhesion of the mercury to the copper. 

(3) The surfaoe will be of such a character as not to afford good, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

hold for barnacles and other marine organic bodies which commonly 

attach themselves to ships' bottoms, and cause fouling. 

(3) Skin-resistance will be much reduced, not only on account of. i 

the smoothness of the metallic surface, but also because of the de-j 

velopment (under the influence of the electric current) of gas upon 

the exposed surface. If the electric current is sufficient to cause, 

the escape of streams of tiny bubbles all over the surface,* the 

layers of water charged with those .streams of tiny'bubbles in close! 

contact to vessels's skin, will oppose less resistance than j 

ordinary water free from bubbles. 

(4) Under the influence of the electric currents passing traces of 

the precious metals gold and silver will be precipitated from 

oceanic and other waters upon the sheathing, and will be there, held 

by the mercury as amalgam. From the surface scrapings after a 

vessel so sheathed and fitted has been soae time afloat the 

precious metals can be recovered by ordinary chemical means. 

(5) The gain from diminished skin-resistance will.much more than 

compensate for the cost of maintaining the electric circuit and for 

supplying the requisite quantitiesjof mercury from'time to time. 

(6) Tfie'""quantities of gold and silver which may be recovered from 

the waters of seas, rivers or lakes will often more than compensate 

for the loss of mercury, and will nearly always constitute an im¬ 

portant item in the credit side. * 

In applying this method of sheathing the ordinary rule should 

be followed of using the thickest copper sheeting towards the bows 

and thinner sheeting behind, and it will ordinarily be found best 

to make earth with the positive pole in advance of the ship and in 

the axial plane of the ship. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

result of this arrangement will bsth^t there will be-greatest 

e eotrioal action over those parts of the sheath at the bow and ove‘r 

the areas just behind the bow and least action towards the stern 

so that while gas bubbles are freely escaping from'the foremost sir- 

faces the hinder surfaces may experience only sufficient electrical 

action to keep them bright and clean. There will be some economy 

about this arrangement, and if the Positive pole makes earth in 

: front of the bow of the ship through the metallic plate of diffi- 

> I""17 °-fdiSable °r n°" oxidisable metal held in a vertical plane 

y rigid attachments projecting from the bows, the fractional re¬ 

sistance which it will cause need-not be very serious, especially. ' 

as that pole will also develop streams of gas bubbles. 

The original amalgamation of the copper Surface can be best 

effected.by rubbing with acid solution of nitrate of Mercury. More 

mercury can be afterwards applied in the metallic condition where- 

Any one reading these notes who is 

desire to go further into the matter : 

withthe Patentee. • J 
i requested to communicate 

J. BRIDGE'S LEE, M.A., 

2 Paper Buildings, 

London,, E.C. 
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1894. Edison, T.A. - Visitors (D-94-17) 

This folder contains requests to visit Edison or to tour the West Orange 

laboratory or company shops. Included are letters of introduction on behalf 

of the Russian commissioner-general to the World’s Columbian Exposition at 

Chicago. Substantive letters from individuals who visited the laboratoiy or 

company shops on business can be found in their appropriate subject folders. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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1894. Edison Manufacturing Company (D-94-18) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

business of the Edison Manufacturing Co. Included are letters concerning a 
reduction in the royalty paid to Felix Lalande due to a drop in sales of the 
Edison-Lalande battery. 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of 
selected items. 

Related documents can be found in the various "Motion Pictures" 
folders. 
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January 15th, 1394. 

Mr. J. I1'. Randolph, 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, H. J'. 

Dear Sir; — 

Am one the .statement a which have been sent me by Mr. 

11. j?. Miller, was one for the Automaton Piano Company, $ 1750.10. 

When we filed our'sworn statement of account with the re¬ 

ceiver of this Company, we deducted the amount due Mr,. Thomas A. 

Edison, amounting to about § 50H.OO. I think that this amount' 

should be transferred to the books of the Edis on Manuf1g Company 

to prevent any err or occurring in the future, as if we had render¬ 

ed them a statement for § 1750.10, it would have given them an op¬ 

portunity to throw out the credit of Thomas A. Edison. It is, 

however, easy to re-transfer this amount if any complication should 

arise hereafter. Please let me know if you agree with me on 

this subject and oblige. 

Manager. 

’ 
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& cable "KURILIAN" NEW YORK 
\ 
EJISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

March 5th, 1894. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. ,T. 

Dear Sir;-- 

I Nfr to advisa you That I saw Mr. Harry Millar 

yesterday, and went over, with him, the list or i’ixed charges which 

you sent me. 

I beg to call your attention to the following discrepan- 

"The amount of General Expense chargeable to Hew York 

office is down at $ 23.28 daily, and the amount of royalty is 

$ 9.50. I find from inspection of figures, shown me by Mr. 

Miller, that the amount chargeable to Hew York office is $ 5324.00 

annually, which would figure out $ 112.00 weekly or $ 18.00 daily. 

I think the mistake iB, that the royalty has been added into 

New York diffice expense account, and also charged separately. This 

would make a decrease of $ 9.02 per day deducted from New York 

office expense account, aeelns^a total of $ 57.72 per week, which 

will reduce the amount of our fixed charges to $ 354.72 

The English Royalty contract will shortly bo cancelled, 

which will reduce our royalty charges $ 3.0^ daily or $ 18.54 perv 

As the average amount of sales per week is not less than 



CABLE “KURILIAN" NEW YORK. 

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
110 EAST 23?? STREET 

EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY 

$ 1000.00, this makes the General Expense of 35 % and we 

always calculate 40 %. 

I think in the near future, immediately the fan season 

opens up, that we can increase our weekly sales to $ 1500.00 

Yours very truly. 

MANAGER, 
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May 9th, I394< 

Dear Sir;-- 
Wo take the liberty of calling your special attention 

to enclosed circular of our Pan I lot or Outfits operated by the 

Edison Lalando battery. The hot weather will be upon us very 

shortly now, and the general public insists upon immediate de¬ 

livery of these goods when they require- them. Wo should, there¬ 

fore, strongly recommend you to put in a sample outfit cf each 

type, and exhibit them in actual operation in your store. If you 

would place an order with us for a I'an Motor Outfit of each size, 

we would give you our regular trade discount on same, and also 

furnish you with a number of enclosed circulars for distribution, 

on which you could stamp your own name. We fell sure that such a 

line of action would prove mutually advantageous. 

The motors are operated by the well known Edison Lalando 

batteries. These batteries, by universal consent, are most suit¬ 

able for this class of work, as they give a perfectly stoady cur¬ 

rent during the whole life of the colls, and there i3 praotioally 

•no waste when not doing actual work. The construction also • 

very simple and the workmanship unsurpassed. 

Hoping to be favored with your order which shall have- 

our prompt attention. Wo remain. 

Yours very respectfully. 

EDISON MANM3?ACTURING COMPANY. 



1894. Electric Light - General (D-94-19) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
electric lighting and power. Included are letters pertaining to the incandescent 

lamp, Edison’s allowance from the General Electric Co., and the annual 
convention of the National Electric Light Association. 

All the documents have been filmed. 

Related documents can be found in D-94-10 (Edison, T.A. - Financial). 



EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

D 7146 

Boston, January 1st,1894. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 
Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

I bog to acknowledge receipt of your memorandum of the 

29th of December requesting me to make your weekly allowance in 

future §400. instead of §500. as heretofore. This has my 

attention. 

Yours very truly. 
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CHAS. M. CLARK. 

THE = PHENIX = STORE, 

CLARK BROS., Proprietors. \yt> 
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1894. Electric Light - Edison Electric Illuminating Company 

of New York (D-94-20) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

business of the Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. Most of the 

documents are monthly financial reports showing comparative earnings, 

expenses, and other statistics for the years 1893-1894. Also included are a 

letter from the General Electric Lamp Works regarding decorative lamps; and 

correspondence concerning the "Jumbo" dynamo and other illuminating 
company business matters. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



Edison Decorative anil Miniature 
Lump Department. 

Harrison, N. J. 
Harrison, N. J., Jan, 23rd, 1804, 

The Edis n Elec. Illuminating Co. of N. Y., 

Pearl ft Elm Sts,, N. Y, City. 

R.H. Bov/ker, Esq., Eirst V. President. 

Dear Sir:— 

In response to your 

favor of the 20th inst., I beg to hand you herewith our catalogue 

on tubular, candelabra, miniature and other decorative lamps. 

I hand you alao one of our discount sheets, so that ”011 

rasy see the discount wc give outside customers in various parts of 

the country. For your informat ion I also send you a blue print 

showing the prices and dimensions of our metallic letters for sign 

work. 

3 Enc. 

0 n 



[ENCLOSURE] 
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The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 

JANUARY RETURNS: 

January 1894 1893 Increase . 

Gross Earnings $ 135,184.28 $ 120,230.78 $ 14,953,50 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

penses ,including Taxes 58,340.75 54,030.30 4,310.45 
Net Earnings. 76,843.53 66,200.48 10,643.05 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 14,841.66 13,208.30 1,633.36 

Capital Stock 7,938,000.00 6,100,000.00 1,838,000.00 
First Mortgage Bonds 3,562,000.00 3,250,000.00 312,000,00 

Gross Earnings months 
Net Earnings months 
Acer'd Int.on Bonds mos. 

Incan. Lamps, end of Jan 195,848 146,871 48,977 
Arc Lamps, end of Jan 2,649 1,669 980 
Motors, H. P. end of Jan 5,669 3,892 1,777 
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The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 

fcar, Pearl\ cot'. Elm St. 

First Vice-Presidents Office. 

Thos. A, Edison, Esq,, 
Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, New-Jersey. 

Dear Mr, Edison: 

New-York, 26th j 
'1894/ It/ 1 

Jt'V * / J • ; , t 

fjstv u^p fA ^ S 

u/v 
IChicag 

tion T 

!* e^e'^r^4ispo5^4o $ 

museum \jmch^ma^e 

r yt> 
original “Jumbo" from the old Pearl street station -C^whicjLfii 

really rather an elephant on our hands. r '■lrt'- ^~ 

place it with any permanent mechanical 

developed in New-York, but as yet there is none 

occured to us that you might possiblyjd^E ^ 

historical collections, which I presume mig] 

place in some such museum, were it establWhed-^hwiH Y$ le(t i 
J >LT d .-''JV ' 

know if you have any desire in the matter •.xjP" /'"]/ 

You will be glad to know that we have recovered;(|^om |^/ope v 

your old friend Mr, Lieb, who tells me that h« ~~ 

your pay-roll in the old Pearl street sta.t: 

Milan to assume an 

Please do not forget that you owe us,r 

blyja^fe. -v„ ,WT 

t&A y/ , 
Whed^liWill lefcjJs"’ * ' 

i Jv-S IT * ■ d- 

theYiraYTn on 
$ 

important positionV^nl/this 

forget that you owe us^ah^earl^ v$sit at this'l 

station, according to your promise of last ye^ir. * aP ^ 

1 have to remind you that thety promis^dH^ansfe/\ of^ ' 

from Mrs, Edison's name to your own has not yet\£een4Ude 
i^A.yyiAAT' 7\ . 

sesd-nd—you-of the importance of that step. 
Very truly yours, S~\ r\ 

b X 0 crv,*'X^<-'\ 
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The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 
M-2 

FEBRUARY RETURNS : 

February : 

Gross Earnings 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

penses, including Taxes 
Net Earnings. 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 

Capital Stock 
First Mortgage Bonds 

Gross Earnings 2 months 
Net Earnings 2 months 
Accr'd Int.on Bonds 2 mos. 

Incan. Lamps, end of Peb'y 
Arc Lamps, end of Peb'y 
Motors, H. P. end ofpob'y 

1894: 1893: Increase: 

$ 124,053.24 

51,072. GO 
72,985.64 

14,S41.66 

7,938,000.00 
3,562,000.00 

259, 242. 52 
149,829.17 
29,683.32 

196,731 
2,624 
5.835 

$ 105,778. 27 

50,795.20 
54,983.07 

13,541.70 

6,500,000.00 
3,250,000.00 

226,009.05 
121,183.55 

26,750.00 

149,021 
1,749 
3,989 

? 18,279.97 

277. 40 
13,002.57 

1, 299.96 

1,438,000.00 
312,000.00 

33,233. 47 
23,645. 62 

'2,933.32 

47,760 
875 

1,846 

THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 

529 & 531 PEARL STREET. 

P 
13?*/' 

2C.&. 

A meeting of the Directors of this Company will be held at 

/’S'., 

at//^C?M. 

Secretary. 
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The Edison Electric Illuminjatirig Co. of New York. 

MARCH RBTU^JS. 

March : 1394 ^ 1893 Increase: 

Gross Earnings $ 112,605.16 \\$ 102,956.10 $ 9,649.06 
Operating & General Ex- 

penses|including Taxes 52,408.48 \ X 59,362.49 6,954.01 

Net Earnings. 60,196.68 V ' X?,593.61 16,603.07 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 15,883.32 1V&.41.67 2,341.65 

Capital Stock 7,938,000.00 6,500,00^0 9 1,438,000.00 

First Mortgage Bonds 4,312,000.00 3,250,000.0 

i. 
323,965.1 

1,062,000.00 

Gross Earnings 3 months 371,847.68 f \ 42,882.53 
Net Earnings 3 me mths 210,025.85 164,777.1 jP X\ 45,248.69 

Xs 5,274.97 Accr’d Int. on Bonds 3 mos. 45,566.64 40,291.6 i7 

Incan. Lamps, end of March 200,964 

1 

100,75 

i 
)> 1 50*205 

Arc Lamps, end of March 2,683 1,87 s V\ '609 
Motors, H. P. end of March 6,175 4,06 

'I 
\ 2,108 

V ' ' 

§ Decrease, 



The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 

APRIL RETURNS. 

April: 1894 1893 Increase. 

Gross Earnings $ 116,210.72 $ 102,093.75 $ 14,116.97 

Operating & Ge neral Ex- 
senses,including Taxes 49,961.02 56,153.27 6,192.26 

Net Earnings. 66,249.70 45,940.48 20,309.22 

Accrued Intere st on Bonds 17,966.67 13,541.67 4,425.00 

Capital Stock 7,938,000.00 6, ,500,000.00 1, ,438,000.00 

First Mortgage Bondi 4,312,000 00 3, ,250,000.00 1, ,062,000.00 

Gross Earnings 4 m< onths 488,068.40 431,058.90 56,999.50 

Net Earnings 4 m< onths 276,275.55 210,717.64 65,557.91 

Acer ’ d Int. on 4 mos. 63,533.31 53,833.34 9,699.97 

Incan. Lamps, ( snd of April 200,499 152,918 47,581 

Arc Lamps, end of April 2,637 1,933 704 
Motors, H. P. e nd of April 6,384 4,37-7 2,007 

§ Decrease. 



The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 

JULY RETURNS. 

July. 1894. 1893. Increase. 

Gross Earnings $ 86,648.08 $ 80,874.53 $ 5,773.75 
Operating & General Ex- 
penses,including Taxes 46,920.26 47,376,96 456.70 

Net Earnings. 39,727.82 33,497.37 6,230.45 

Accrued Intere: st on Bonds 17,966.67 10,600.00 7,366.67 

Capital Stock 7,938,000.00 7. ,938,000.00 
First Mortgage Bonds 4,312,000.00 2. ,562,000.00 1,750,000.00 

Gross Earnings rj months 774,402.68 690,729.48 83,673.20 
Net Earnings rj months 415,372.50 315,800.15 99,572.35 
Acer'd Int. on Bonds 7 mos. 117,435.32 86,104.15 31,329.17 

Incan. Lamps, end of .Tuiy 186,634 155,070 51,564 
Arc Lamps, end of <1 2,577 2,048 529 
Motors, H. P. end of « 6,868 5,071 1,797 

§ Decrease. 
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The Edison Electric Illuminating* Co. of New York. 

NOVEMBER RETURNS. 

November: 1394. 1893. Increase. 

Gross Earnings $ 145,904.00 „•$ 121,701.54 $24,202.46 
Operating & General Ex¬ 03,613'. 53 56,115.70 7,497.88 
penses, including Taxes 

Net Earnings. 82,290.42 65,585.84 16,704.58 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 17,966.57 11,925.00 6,041.67 

Capital Stock 7,938,000.00 7,938,000.00 
First Mortgage Bonds 4,312,000.00 3,562,000.00 750,000.00 

Gross Earnings j_l months. 1,236,016.57 1,078,369.37 157,647.20 
Net Earnings 11 months 645,732.40 506,710.29 139,072.11 
Accr’d Int. on Bonds n mos. 189,300.00 129,979.15 59,320.35 

Incan. Lamps, end of ,lfov 229,471 183,065 46,406 
Arc Lamps, end of Nov. 3,005 2,323 682 
Motors, H. P. end of -,-ov 7,480 5,343 2,-137 

. ^ fa.. J-.Y. Ci'..Lux:tl. 4a 
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The Eflison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 
DKOEMBBR RRTUR1TS: 

December : 

Gross Earnings 
Operating & General Ex¬ 
penses, including Taxes 

Net Earnings 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 

Capital Stock 
First Mortgage Bonds 

Gross Earnings 12 months 
Net earrings 12 months 
Accr’d Int. on Bonds 12 mos 
Income f.om Investments 

Incan. Lamps, end of Dec. 
Arc Lamps, end of * 
Motors, H. P. end of 

1894. 1893. Increase. 

$ 165,994.33 $ 143,191.50 $: 22,802.83 

84,635.69 
81,358.64 

68,223.07 
74,908.43 

16,412.62 
0,390.21 

17,966.67 14,841.68 3,124.99 

7,938,000.00 
4,312,000.00 

7,938,000.00 
3,562,000.00 750,000.00 

1,402,010.90 
727,141.04 
207,266.07 
62,325.54 

1,221,560.87 
581,078.72 
144,820.83 
23,964.00 

180,450.03 
145,462.32 
62,445.84 
38,361.54 

234,494 
3,014 
7,615 

192,691 
2,538 
5,529 

•. 41,803 
476 

2,086 



1894. Electric Light - Foreign (D-94-21) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the electric light business 
in foreign countries. Most of the documents pertain to the proposed 

consolidation of the Edison & Swan United Electric Light Co., Ltd. and the 
Swan United Electric Light Co., Ltd. 

All the documents have been filmed except for 2 letters from George E. 

Gouraud to Drexel, Morgan & Co. regarding financial matters and stock 

issues of the Edison Indian & Colonial Electric Co.; these letters are very 
faded and largely illegible. 



“fte- £V/W- Co to S^^-J 

Boston, Mass May 2, 1894. 

T. A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, ft. J. 

Dear Edison:- 

I send you by express today the records which you so 

kindly loaned me long since in the English cases on your patents. 

Before hot weather really gets here I am coming over to 

close up those old compensation-matters regarding which vie have had 

more or less:.talk in times past. 

Yours truly, 



at the Cannon Street Hotel, Cannon Street, in the City of London, on 

Tuesday, the 3rd day of July, 1894, at a quarter past Twelve o'clock in the 

afternoon, to consider and, if approved, to pass the following Resolution, viz.:— 

■* That the ^provisional Agreement dated the 5th June, 1894, submitted to 

“this Meeting and expressed to be made between the SWAN UNITED 

••ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED, and this Company for a Sale 

“of the SWAN COMPANY’S undertaking to this Company for Debenture 

“ Stock of this Company, be, and the same is hereby, approved.” 

Dated this 16th day of June, 1894. 

H. CHARLES GOVER, 

Secretary. 

By Order, 
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‘Pi&/ et fllorrj**' ■ 

OR EXEL.MORGAN & CO. 

T. A. Edison, Esq., | { £T 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Edison:- 

Droxel, Morgan & Co. wrote to J. S. Morgan & Go. about the Eng¬ 

lish B shares and I herewith enclose copy of their reply. 

Yours very truly. 



[ENCLOSURE (ILLEGIBLE). PAGES 2 AND 3 NOT FILMED.] 
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1894. Mining - General (D-94-23) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
mining and ore milling. Included are letters about Edison’s mining operations 

at Ogden and about the use of his patent for electrolytic decomposition in the 

processing of aluminum. There are also items pertaining to a claim for 

compensation by consulting engineer John Birkinbine and several letters from 
the firm of Pilling & Crane regarding market conditions and the cost of labor 

and materials. Also included are a few unsolicited inquiries about mining 
matters that received a significant response from Edison. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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(3-6i<st.ejz± 

Colorado Springs, Colo,, 

Jan. 24, 18134. 

Hon. Thos. 

Menlo Park, 

New Jersey. 

Hello,Edison! 

& 

Send the latest information you have and full de¬ 

tails of the system you have for an extensive electrolysis 

aluminum plant to me. I want to see the photographs of this 

system and know how it is done. Give me the terms of conces¬ 

sions from your general company or yourself. What is Al^ Ga 

worth at your laboratory now? 

Say Edison, is it possible to reduce black sand by this 

same electrolysis method, and obtain the gold therefrom? 

Yours very truly, 

.> -7 

-—J -K x, 



N®w Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Y^obks. 

J. F. Randolph Esq., 

Orarge, N.J. 

Dear Sir: - 

I beg to enclose you a call for three shares of stock 

dated Jan.12th, and thank you very much for returning the other 

one not signed as i!t was a mista'ke on my part making it out for 

one share. 

I also enclose certificates of stoclk which you .will kindly get 

Mr .Edison to sign for the call due to-day. Thai., as you krm/.has 

already been paid for by Mr .Edison. Will you kindly get him to 

sign the certificates and return to me? 

Also, X enclose you thr N.Y.Concentrating Works four months 

note,drawn to the order ox Mi. Pox.a & Reading Coal & Iron Co., 

for §5,000 and §127.50 interest, the same being for last years 

rental. Will you kindly get Mr .Edison to countersign the same and 

return ? I also send you out a copy of the resolutions which the 

Ore Milling Co., passed on the death of Mr. R.L.Cuttir^. Will yon 

kindly g®t Mr.Edison to sign the same anu I witl git the other 



v'N®w Jbbset mb Pennsylvania Qoncentsating Woms. 

for the sane period of time, namely 12 years, and X telephoned that 

fact to Mr .Randolph this morning. The only difference between 

this lease and the old one is that the date in this one is 93 

instead of 1890 the old one, and in the amount of royalty which we 

pay. The amount per ton of iron in the old lease was 30 cents and 

in this it is 15, and the minimum royalty has been reduced in this 

lease l/2 frcm the old on®, • 

I enclose also to you two notes, one for four months,drawn to 

the order of Maris & Beeklsy foT 2/3 of their account .namely 

§335 , 68 and one note for 90 days,drawn to the order of the DaXlett 

Iron Co., for \/z their account,§261.41. which you will kindly 

countersign and return to me. 

I this morning received a c anmunication frcm 'Elliott asking ms 

to send him a check for §200 to pay for option on the Nanoy Salmon 

lease at Mt .Olive. I am also in receipt from Mr. 



T.A.E. (2) 

Elliott of his account for the money I ha ve already sent him for 

options. X have 3ent hiim since last May up to Dec .13th, §890.00 

foir options and he has expended $857.50 and has sent in a list of 

the options which h-e has gotten. This,as you may remanber, the 

sending of these checks t o him, v;a3 in conformity with your 

instructions to me last Spring to send him money as he called for 

it to pay for the different options. 

Youtrs 

TREASURER 
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PILLINC & CRANE, 

135-141 South Fourth Street 
PHILADELPHIA. 

February 12th-. 1894, 

Thomas A, Edison., Esq., 

Edison, N. J« 

Dear sir? 

Referring -to our recent conversation in regard to the 

difference in conditions affecting, the cojsfr of converting pig iron 

into bill a'ts' in the East as compared wi Hi the West, vye beg to say 

that so far as we can now learn, the difference 'in post is .confined 

to "two items, namely, the cost of the pig iron itself, .and the 

difference' ip cost resulting from the difference in output. Aside 

from these items, the cost of labor and material in the East are 

approximately the same as in the West, The‘Waste frcni the pig tp 

the billet is about 124*, ..consequently tfiS higher the ebbt at the 

pig, the greater'in dollars and cents id thd 'iN&m pfr dost dausdd 

by-the waste1. The-difference cbe to U small*As fextapaT^d t6 a. 

largo output, i£ hard to, estimate, but, of coufSe* fyliss would he 

overcome shoulc( business develop in aijy .one jnill to an extent. 

sUfficertt to warrant it iri increasing its facilities so, as t.o 

approximate ths capacity of brie of the' big.Rittsbuigh mills, Youv 

coitld obtain mdre inf oxjnatibn' o# % is' StiSjeSbt 'from a diiSifttanested 

mdri lafriiliar witih it, thAn fry attempt &|j to ^diii^ {hs infonnaVi'Sh' 
jrcm* sdSi^dne who is adtuaiiy' eh^ged in lii$ biisirilsii^ icUlS hbt 

watit tS &iytilg.e what ha vimLd feel lo {0 £ lM(U klMffili |ft> jtfrtl 
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been looking around for suoh a man, and have been waitirg to see 

Mr. W. G. Neilson to have a talk with him about it* He was the 

prime mover in building up the Wellman Iron & Steel Company at 

Chester. This plant has a Bessemer and open hearth department,, 

as well as blooming and finishing millsf Owing to some disagreei 

rants, Mr. Neilson left the Wellman Company more than a year ago, 

but he is thoroughly familiar with the processes of manufacture, 

and says that he would take pleasure in meeting you, and giving you 

such information as is at his coranand. We think you would find it 

interesting to have a talk with him, so as to get posted before 

taking up the subject with one who might be a prospective customer. 

In a general way, Mr. Neilson tells us that he thinks there would 

not be a difference offlJJ&r Si.00 or $2.00 per ton in cost of con¬ 

version in the East as compared with the West, based on pig iron 

at equal value, and we infer from what he says that it would not be 

impossible to eliminate a considerable portion of this difference* 

At any rate, we are quite sure that an interview with him would 

put you in possession of much of the information you oonsider 

desirable, and will also put you in shape to secure the balance of 

the data, by posting you as to exactly what you may want to know 

after getting through with him. After a week or two, Mr. Neilson 

will be in position to take a day to run down to see you, and, 

after consulting your convenience, we will make an appointment. 

He says,among other things,that there is a different standard of 

quality of Eastern billets as compared with Western. We have 
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always known this, but supposed that for large orders, the Eastern 

mills oould arrange to make a somewhat cheaper quality to corres¬ 

pond with the West, but he says that there are so many special¬ 

ties requiring higher grade steel made in the East, that the mills 

, in order to meet the necessities of this work, have made all of 

their product of good grade, so that even the so called ordinary 

billets and slabs are rpally better than those furnished by 

Western ccmpetitors. The only works in the East approximating 

those of Pittsburgh for capacity is the one at Steelton, but here 

again would be seme little disadvantage, as the freight from 

Steelton to Eastern mills would doubtless be at least one-half of 

the freight J?rcm Pittsburgh for average deliveries. The Lacka¬ 

wanna Company, as you are probably aware, take orders for billets 

from time to time, but they are in no position to conpete with 

Pittsburgh, We have talked with ihem on this subject, aid they 

say that in order to put their mill in shape to make billets to 

advantage, a considerable sun of money waild have to be invented. 

If it oould be demonstrated to them that with the Use of briquettes 

they could make pig iron nearly as cheap as Pittsburgh, it is 

possible that they would seriously consider the question of equippr 

ing one of their mills for billets,- Bethlehem jm? never attempted 

to make ordinary billets for the open mahket; they occasionally 

sell billets, but they are always of a higher grade than the 

. ordinary sort, ard are used for* special work,. The only ponqerns 

■ who have heretofore made average grdde billets-, are Pennai 3teel 
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Company, and Wellman.' The former concern usually supply the market 

from Steelton, hut have made sane at Sparrow's Point* The plant 

at the latter place is said to he admirably adapted for low cost. 

From what information we have gathered, we are convinced that had 

the East during the past few years been able tb purchase, or 

produce pig iron at tire same cost as Pittsburgh, the Mils could 

have kept themselves fully abreast with, the market, and not have 

allowed the Western makers to gradually crowd them out, but the 

odds were so much egainst them that their plants haye not been 

enlarged, and in many cases have become old fashioned, while the 

Western mills have kept On growing in size, and with the-most 

modern equipment. It would therefore seem to tis that even with 

pig iron to-day On even terms, it would take d reasonable time for- 

the East to become convinced that it can hold the foarkei, and 

adjust itself to the altered conditions. When ihis oonvrctioit is 

once firmly established, the Eastern makers Should hot be alow ta; 

appreciate it1 and modernize their plants, so as to enable them- to 

meet their Western competitors, .Low priced briquettes, and the 

removal pf the duty on foreign ores, would count heavily in the 

right direction.. 

s«s vey truly^ 



PILLING 8c CRANE, 

135-14-1 South Fourth Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

February 21st. 1894, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orangp, N. J. 

Pear sir: 

The Sigua Iron Company has totally collapsed, and is now 

a thing only of th e past. Recent investigations show that the 

whole enterprise was a fizzle. The ore has given out, and recent 

explorations fail to disclose any additional quantity. The Recei¬ 

ver has, therefore, abandoned the enterprise, and is now trying to 

dispose of such material as can be moved; in fact, the represen¬ 

tatives of the manganese property in which you are interested are 

now on the ground in Cuba, inspecting ihe movable property, with a 

view of makirg an offer for as much of it as they can use. The 

total investment in the mines development. Railroad docks &c., 

amounts to more than $1,500,000., and but a very small fraction 

of this expenditure can be saved. 

Yours very truly,,— J 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

Thos. A.Edison, Esq. 

Orange, 

Dear Sir:- 

Colorado Springs, Colo. Feb.17.1894. 

N.J. &*e*. 

Your favor of 2nd. inst. per Mr. Tate, received, re¬ 

plying that you have no Aluminum prooess, and that I have been 

misinformed in this connaction,;in reply, may I call your atten¬ 

tion to U.S.Letters Patent #486,460, dated Jan.5th.1892, filed 

May 26th.1882, serial #62576, granted to Thos.A Edison of Medio 

Park, N.J.as an art of "Electrolytic decomposition", and inquire 

whether you can by this art produoe metallic Aluminum, at a cost 

that will compete with the present price of the metal; if so, 

how much it will oost per pound to reduce the same? 

In these letters patent, at about the one-hundredth line, 

you state the electrolytic decomposition will cause the metal 

aluminum to be produced at the cathode, and further describe how 

it may be removed from the vessel or tapped off. I cannot exact¬ 

ly understand how this statement corresponds with the tenor of 

your reply of 2nd. inst. Will you kindly explain? 

My chemist says the plate accompanying the patent showing the 

apparatus is remarkably simple, and he believes an Aluminum pro¬ 

cess is there described. Have you disposed of the Patent, and if 

so, to whom? please. As your signature is amended as the inven- 



[ENCLOSURE] 

T.A.#8. 

tor, and there is an absence of fine cigars on my desk at this 

writing, will you kindly oblige me with another reply. 

Very truly. 





[ENCLOSURE] 





PILLINC & CRANE, 

135-141 South Fourth Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

Maroh 6th. 1894. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orarge, N. J. 

Dear sir: 

I expect to go out t> Pittsburgh aid Cleveland next 

week, to look over the situation and gather information in regard 

to ores &o., and will probably he gene nearly the entire week. 

If there are any points in whioh you are especially interested, 

and would like to have information, I will he glad to hear fron 

you, and will do.die best I can to secure any interesting data. 

I purpose taking seme of your briquettes, aid will call to see Mr. 

Gailey,of the Carnegie Company, and talk the matter over with him. 

Yours very truly, ^ 



{? . 

!D VEHICLES WHEELS CO. 

/S-Z/pv/j , 
Colorado Springs, Colo., Mar.7.1894. 

Thos. A.Edison, Esq. jl ^ 

Grange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I beg to acknowledge re^eipl^f'your‘^courteous favor 

of 2nd. inst. noting Iherein that HiHe ^Patent referred to is open ^ 

for purchase. It would be most! advantageous to tl^is Company to._ ^ 

obtain such Patent, at the same time we are unable just now ip 
xX LX.a-0 C-v-p (o\/| ~ lUt-'XX. UM 

proceed in the matter of a proposition re^arding^it; but in a few . 

days we hope to advise you as to the objects of this Company., and 
'i p— R—-1 ct- cA. 

also to make you a proposition. In the meantime, should you be 
Lc.■* -Ai '1 

at liberty to name a price for such patent for its use in the U.S., 

the same will be considered. *2-A • , 

We are endeavoring to effect a consolidation of two or three 

patents, which will develop a system to meet the requirements. 

Have you an apparatus which will cover the work of such 

patent? If so, can yo{t conveniently, at some favorable moment, 

make one experiment with it, for the benefit of this company? 

Very truly yours. 
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of mine.yiajo^E^-OH,. Clark, whoMprd 

, has under his control : 

.Jr. 
i that J^ia te a tract of 

Thomas A. Edison, Es 

Hewellyn Park 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

i friend of _ . . _ 

the War was on General Hancock's staff, atft^w^rd^slt' th^'tr^aiuf'y'7 

Department, afterward with me at the Steam ^mpaily-^a'nct1- 

Seattle, Wash., ha 

about 400 acres covered 

black magnetic sand which by a competent assay is found to run full 

50# in metallic iron and also contains $6.18 in gold and 20 cents 

in silver per ton. The said is considered very valuable for its 

gold alone if successfully and economically worked. An estimate 

has been made that there are about 28,000 tons of black sand to the 

acre or 8,800,000 tons in all, which would be enough to run a 

blast furnace of 200 tons capacity for 44,000 days. He under¬ 

stands that you have given very mucfr study to the problem of work¬ 

ing black sand both for iron and precious metals and he wishes 

to reach you on the subject. Not knowing you personally he has 

applied to ne . I will 1s much obliged to you if you will write 
him for further particulars and state what action you can take in 

latter. I will send him a copy of this le tt,e-r. 
Very sincerely youths',!, 



considerably with Mr. Bachelor in Mew York and learned from him at 
that time that you would be only too glad to apply a system of 
drilling which would prodice a given amount of work at a less < 
cost than you were at that time producing. c- > 

I write to inquire if ft e conditions remain the same ''Cxi 
to-day as they were at that time with you and in the evait that IP r 
can supply you with the equipment that will prodice better results^ ? 
are you still in the market for such an application? f\ { 

I am now preparing for the construction of a batch of ^ 
large Rotary Diamond Drills and hope to place: sone of ft an wi. th ? F 
you. The typevof these machines will be about as follows: They f H 
are direct current machines for 125, 250 or 500 wits wound as \ | 
desired. The total weight .not to exceed 550 lbs. The term or [ ^ 
shape to be considerably improved upon the present design. The? C 
length of feed without changing bit or section will be 4-l/2 feet"^ > n 

being necesary to remove the Bit for each extension it A W 
would enable you to drill down holes twenty feet wi th five chm ges^T ? 

nr. ? dl!!*utnr 1 am n0W Providine for is 2“ and can bore ~ £ ! 
with watirdlu With CoraPre8sed air for washing out borings as H F j 
with water. However, with compressed air it requires dry rock, i rs ) 

Hr tZ iVJiliinfr\BVee& can be attained with thequse of co^resLed 
ha "t S1w i h rter afd is a fact that billing dry doe!, not J 
5aL L* \V° da?aSe “ in the lea®t- It penetrates the rock so 4 h ■ 
tuS ^?ua?ivr°^ni S h°ld that U raaintaina auniform tempera- , ? H 

aSerapCitrJ2liei°S.enOUeh “ "" to hand long 1*4} 

two properly made Bits and one Tripod wiim^I ?■'* ine 3113 
place between $750 and $1000 each P Thrianhir dellvefed at V°ur 
nothing but 25 feet of AHn + ’ 110 mac^ne alone incJuding 

approximately $500 each* and in^h^’ th+ + £SS and cable cost 
or course ». c„- trnmri S* j1^* ^ 



With this equipment we can handle any of the class of formation 
you are working in at a greater speed and with less than one-half 
of the power and at a leww cost for Bit Repairs than can he pr-o- 
aucea by steam or compressed air machines, ivirhinu mu* _i- 

I am working to substantiate this if you will Rive me’ 

irar- 

finely. 

fours truly. 
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135-141 South Fourth Stree 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Cc'~p y 
I /March 2Sit.ii. 1894. 

/*/ \ : 
Pres.- Orangp, N. J. 

We understand that you are in the market for a locomo¬ 

tive. V/e think the Baldwin Works, of this city, build the best 

ergines made, and we would like to have your inquiry to submit to 

them, as it would, at least, give you a figure to use in comparison 

with other bids, and also with prices which you may obtain for 

second-hand engines. This is a very favorable time for pure has irg. 

Yours very truly. 

d/m ■ dM j/9, 

w 
* V 
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Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 

Oranga, N.J. 

Dear Sirs- 

Vfe have been presented by Mr. John Birkinbine with 

a olaim for services as a Broker, in connection with the 

negotiations that led up to your lease of the Putnam County 

Ore lands. I think it likely that Mr. Birkinbine’ifr lain is 

entitled to fair consideration, but as^ai^ indetermining 

«h«t amount should be allowed him,I destfre to inquire - if you 

twilling to state - whether in,th'e final negotiations for 

a lease ho acted for you in any "way, and was compensated by 

you? If he was in fact compensated by you in any way, v,e 

would like to consider^ he fact in determining what amount of ' 

oompensation he is entitled to from us. I am aware, of 

course, that I have alright to inquire concerning your dealings 

and am altogether dependent upon your courtesy for a reply. 

Very truly yours. 

$./0//yW6 
moral Solicited > 

e.. 03-Lm * <U f 

..—■ ^ 



[ATTACHMENT] 

Suggestion. for reply to lettar of Mr. John D. Campbe ll,General solioto* Receivers 

Phi lads l phi a i Reading s.R.Oo. 

in reply to your request for information, whether in the final 

negotiations for. a lease of the Putnam county ore lands Ur. John. Birhinbine 

of Philadelphia acted for m,or was compensated in any my by me,I mould answer, 

no. ur. John. Birhinbine had previous ly been associated utth me as consulting 

gngtnesr in a special line of. inquiry, but at the time of the final negotiations 

he. wae no t so engagedJaiuLM-urtd?rr«-tu,'’'i....thnt iie-iunn a^Hn-g~as—att-i-nisnsut-ary 

o> 
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MILLS BUILDING. 

7/cw : _Sept.omb.er_.27.th. i8m 
CO My Dear Mr. Moroarty: PERSONAL 

I was very much surprised yesterday at the great 

extent and magnitude of Edison's Mines, it is a village, one large 

crusher he says cost him $80,000, and it is very massive, he has a 

large fly-wheel there, which is only ten feet smaller than the one 

at the World's Pair, he can dump a blook $>f stone weighing about 

four tons on the crusher, and it goes through in a fortieth of a 

second. 

He has a little engine there which he bought in Paris, 

paying $11,000 for it. 

He makes paint out of refuse materail at no additional 

cost, and he has invented a sand for engines of which 92# will 

stick on the rail, as it is the majority of it falls off. 

His great difficulty heretofore has been to reduce his 

staff of labor, employing 1800 men, but he has lately oversome this 

difficulty by making machinery to take their place, and has reduced- 

his working force to 210 men. 

He has enough material in sight to keep his Mines runnin ' 

forkS5p years , and extends in a straight line for three miles. 

I do not believe there is much doubt, but that he will be^ 

aij-enormously rich man. 
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1894. Mining - Mines and Ores (D-94-24) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
mines and ores to be bought, sold, worked, or tested. Many of the items deal 

with the mining interests of individuals or companies who wanted to lease or 

sell property to Edison or to have their ores tested. Most of the documents 

selected for filming received a significant response from Edison. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been filmed. Some of 
the unfilmed letters contain marginal notes by Edison requesting samples of 

ores, indicating that he will send a surveyor to the property, or giving notice 

that a survey showed the mine to be unsuitable. Also not filmed are a series 

of routine letters and reports from the firm of Pilling & Crane regarding ore 
tests and mine investigations done on behalf of Edison. 
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In company with j-ir A.A.Arthur I made an 

exai...lnation of the "Maj et.ic Iron Ore Co“ property near Blacksburg S.C 

last week 

We spent the entire day in inspecting the different opening 

and reached the conclusion that the amount of available ore -above wa¬ 

ter level is simply enormous,and below water level practically inex¬ 

haustible. 

I consider the ore peculiarly well adapted for conoentra- 

t ion,either by the wet or dry process. 

With .a preliminary roasting ,in 

our- Roasters,as practised at the Cheever Mine at Brewsters K.Y- the 

ore will readily separate from the dan^iie and the labor and expense of 

crushing very materially reduced. 

The bulk of the ore lies within two 

miles of a fine water power -equal to at least 8000 h.p- on the Broad 

Rivesr. There is thus ample power for jeneratind electricity suffi¬ 

cient and opera e all drills,motors and concentrators,and thus assure 



^DaVis-^oIby ()i*e “"Roaster 

except tonally cheap iu.in In-;, transportation and concentration of the ore 

A larje market for the concentrates already exists auonj the fur¬ 

naces on the K A W an'.; R.T.V A G it Ks-at Roanoke,Johnson Ci ty, Salei., 

Pulaski,Max Meat; ows, Grahai..,Bristol, , idcllesbornujh Ac and a hijh jr.-ids 

concentrate lev; in phosphorus as these will be can reauily be sold at 

a profit e"en in enna, 

in view of the location of the nane,the ^preat 

body of the ore, its freed ok. froiu sulphur and phosphorus, and the ai:.- 

ple water power at hand for treating then.,as well at; of the assured 

1 market for the output .1 believe the property a va.luao.le one and worth 

your- careful consideration. 

Yours Respectfully, 



We wired, you to-day, as per enclosed copy. We are 

expecting Mr. Cook to call here tomorrow, ard would then like to 

be in position to advise him your decision regarding his offer 

for the fine ore. We are sending you by express to-day a sample 

of the ore which the Tennessee Coal & Iren Company propose to 

magnetize, if possible, by means of the Davis-Colby Ore Roaster. 

We also enclose for your guidance, copy of a letter fron an engineer 

in the anploy of the Davis-Colby Company, tqgether with a descrip¬ 

tion of the proposed plant, whioh vie think Mr. Pilling has already 

submitted to you. We will be pleased to learn the result of your 

test of this ore. 

In the meantime, we remain 



135-141 South Fourth Street ^ 1 CM 

1 April 16th. 1894.^. 

Pres,- Orange, N. J. 

Dear sir:- 

We take pleasure in sending you hy to-day's express 

samples of ores, which, to trust, will prove of interest. These 

samples embrace all of the foreign ores imported commercially into 

this country, and we have representative samples of all classes of 

Lake and native ores. We have not thought it would be of inter¬ 

est to you to send samples of every known ore, as many of them are 

practically identical in character, and representative samples are 

fully as valuable, and more easily examined than if more numerous 

samples were sent. We also send you by this mail a little book 

containing classified analyses of these ores. You will notice 

that they are in groups, and are numbered and indexed. For safety 

in transportation the samples are packed in bags, and the glass 

jars are in a separate box. The number on the label of the jar 

corresponds to the page of the analysis in the book, and a corres¬ 

ponding name and number is on each bag, so that any one of your 

people, by using a little, will be certain to get each sample in 

the right jar. We have also sent a few additional empty jars and 

labels, as we may occasionally come across additional samples 
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which will be of interest. You will notice that with one exception 

but one sample is in each jar, the exception being that we have 

placed three small samples of Alabama ore in one jar, these ores 

being the red, brown and fossil ores used in the Birmingham dis¬ 

trict. We will forward a little later the analyses of these ores, 

so that you can enter them in the right place. They have in sane 

my been delayed, and we have thought best not to hold back the 

collection any longer by waiting for them, We think that this 

collection of ores is the most complete sat of commercial samples 

possessed in this country. If there are any special samples not 

included in the lot in which you are interested, we will be glad 

to procure and forward them to you. 

Yours very truly. 

P. S. We will hold the analysis book for a day or two, as We want 

to add some additional data. 
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[REMAINDER OF BOOK 
NOT FILMED] 



1894. Motion Pictures - General (D-94-25) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
technical and commercial development of motion pictures. Included are a 

letter from Edison to Eadweard Muybridge discussing the nickel-in-the-slot 

kinetograph, along with correspondence about the distribution and sale of 

kinetoscopes and the assignment of William K. L. Dickson’s copyrights to 
Edison. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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January 18, 1891^ 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, N. J. 

My dear Sir:- 

I enclose herewith Cashier’s check of the;Bankers 

National Bank of Chicago No. 5131, drawn on the Chase National 

Bank of New York, to the orddr of P. R. Gammon, for the sum of 

Pive hundred dollars, and endorsed by the latter payable to my 

order, and made payable to you by myself, the same being a pay¬ 

ment to you on aocount of the purchase of Twenty-five Kinetographs 

now being completed. Please sign and return the enclosed re¬ 

ceipt. 

Yours truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

RECEIVED from A. 0. TATE Cashier'b check of the 

Bankers National Bank of Chicago No. 5131, drawn on thd Chase 

National Bank of New York, to the order of F. R. Gammon, for the 

sum of Five hundred dollars ($500), and endorsed by the latte? 

payable to A. 0. Tate, who has made it payable to myself, the 

same being a payment in advance on account of the purchase of 

Twenty-five Kinetoscopes. 

January 1894, 
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EADWEARD MUYBRIDGE TO EDISON [TRANSCRIPTION] 

Philadelphia 8th Feby 1894 

My dear Sir, 

I beg your acceptance of the accompanying little book on Zoopraxography in 
which I have taken the liberty of reproducing your autograph. 

Several months ago you did me the favor of expressing your favorable opinion 

of an investigation I proposed making of the flight of insects. 

Your opinion I am pleased to say is shared by Sir Lord Kelvin, Herr von 

Helmholtz, Professor Langley, and others. I have now devised an apparatus 

for photographing the consecutive phases of a single vibration of the wings of 
a fly, which I will stake my professional reputation will properly execute the 

work, for which it is designed. 

In talking upon the subject with Dr. Barker this morning, he advised me that 

you, of all men he knew, would be the most competent to recommend the best 

way to proceed in order to put the results of the investigation to practical 
value, and make of it a commercial success. 

If you are disposed to this kindly advise me and will be good enough to let me 

know when and where - either at Orange or at Ogden, I can be favored with 

about 20 minutes of your valuable time, I shall be greatly obliged. Faithfully 
yours, 

[Letterhead: Eadweard Muybridge University of Pennsylvania U.S.A.] 



as our interest in that business is represented by the machines 

that you have agreed to sell us, have authorized me to make a 

proposition to you. You are already aware that Mr. Andrew 

Holland is going to handle part of this business for us, and he 

will be assisted by Mr. Norman C. Raff of Chicago. Mr. Raff is a 

young man of independent means, wide business experience and 

unusual energy. He is well known to Mr. Benson and to Mr. Lombard. 

We had a meeting several days ago and these people expressed 

the feeling that in going into the Kinetograph business they would 

handle it to much better advantage if they knew that their efforts 

would be recognised and would contribute towards the permanency of 

their work. They are all serious, capable men, and good for any¬ 

thing they undertake. The proposition is as follows:- 

In consideration of the agreement we will first pay you a cash 

bonus of Ton thousand dollars, Five thousand to be handed to you 

upon signing the agreement, and Five thousand within thirty days 
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thereafter. 

Second. Y/e will assume all the expenses necessary to com¬ 

plete your experiments on the Kinetograph by paying the salary of 

Mr. Dickson and the wages of the assistants that ho will require 

in this work, together with cost of supplies used in connection 

therewith. In other words, we will assume this pay roll and 

other expenses and remit the same to you weekly. 

Third. We will agree to make an arrangement with Dickson 

whereby his interest in the business will be provided for by us, 

so that you will not have to pay him anything. 

Fourth. Yfe will agree to order Kinetoscopes in lots of not 

less than Pifty, and to place our first order within ninety days 

after the date of the agreement. 

Fifth. Kinetoscopes to be furnished to us on the basis of 

Labor & Material, plus 80# General Expense, plus 2Q# profit, to 

which is to be added a royalty of Twenty-five dollars per machine 

for frourself, on the understanding that these instruments are not 
,U& 

to cos^more than Sixty dollars each. 

Sixth. We will pay you a royalty of Pifty cents each on all 

photographic strips sold for use. in connection with Kinetoscopes 

and Kinetographs. 

Seventh. When the experiments on Kinetograph are completed, 

and a satisfactory instrument produced, these instruments are to 

be supplied to us on the same basis of cost aa Kinetoscopes, but 

are to bear a, royalty to you of Pifty dollars each, fofy*^**'*^*' 
firlyn*. f<> 4*'. & 
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Eighth. Wo will agree that your royalties shall amount to 

not less than Ten thousand dollars per year, payable quarterly, 

we to have the right to make good on the fourth quarter any short¬ 

ages in payments on the previous three, the agreement to lapse and 

all rights to revert to you in the event of our failure to carry 

out any of these provisions. 

.•••■Please let me know at once if the above is satisfactory. 

These people mean business, and so far as experience and ability 

are concerned, you could not find better men if you hunted the 

world over for them. They thought that the amount of the bonus 

that I insisted upon was prdtty steep, but I would not consent 

to present the proposition in any other form. 

If it is agreeable I will have the agreement drawn and tbs 

money turned over to you within a week or ten days. I have no 

doubt that I could give you the whole Ten thousand dollars when 

the agreement is signed, and you will receive payment for the 25 

Kinetoscopes just as soon as you are ready to deliver them. This, 

together with the bonus, would enable me to turn in to you 

$10,250.00, including the $1,000 already paid to you, within the 

next few weeks, and to relieve you of all expense connected with 

these experiments. 

Yours very truly, 



[FEBRUARY 21, 1894] 
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W. E. Gilmore, Esq., ^ 

ED 
rv New York.July... 10th, .1894. . 

VJ" 

Edison’gWBaboratory, Orange, N. J. 

Referring to the matter^. the assignment to Mr. 

Edison of Mr. Dickson’s copyrights on kinetosoope records, we f 

beg to state that we communicated with the librarian of Con¬ 

gress and ascertained that Mr. Dickson filed in all twenty-one ; 

entries for copyrights. 

In order that we may prepare a proper transfer of 

ths title to these copyrights we should have the certificates f 

of record which give the title of the copyrigit and the number Ist 

and date of record. These certificates will cost 50/, ttra "_- 

whole amounting to $10.50. We wish you would kindly send us 

a check for this amount. 



Orange, Aug. 15, 1394. 

Mr. Miller:- 

I have just taken orders for lfc special machines to 

show the Prize Fight. 12 of these are for Latham and/^ for 

Mcguire & Bauens. These machines are to be billed at $300.00 

each, and the films at $30.00 each. The Phonograph Works will 

bill these to you at $143.32 each. 

W. E. G. 
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^-3 J 
iMo^CecA..' in full 

Received from Edison Phonograph Works, 'the sum of 

settlement of all claims and demands whatsoever, arising from 

labor performed (contract labor, day labor or otherwise) on Kineto- 

scopes, tool3 and other articles - the same being in full settle¬ 

ment of all demands to date. 

’ W h .,V-- ‘1 (<■ 
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1894. Motion Pictures - Gouraud, George E. (D-94-26) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

George E. Gouraud’s involvement in the commercial development of the 

kinetoscope. Included are letters pertaining to the cancellation of Gouraud’s 

contract with Edison and to the attempts of Norman C. Raff and Maguire & 

Baucus to gain control over Gouraud’s kinetoscopes. Among the 

correspondents are Gouraud; Horatio Nelson Powers, Gouraud’s agent and 

brother-in-law; William E. Gilmore, general manager of the Edison 

Manufacturing Co.; and Drexel, Morgan & Co., which managed the financial 
details of the Gouraud contract. 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of 
selected items and documents that duplicate the information in selected 
material. 
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X. Edison,Esq., 
Orange, New Jersey. 

3, WHITEHALL COURT, 
s.w. 

May 17th,1894. 

MAY IS 1094' 

Ant'd... I8~ 

1 beg to acknowledge the receipt today of your letter 

of the 12th, inst which, reached my office only yesterday. 

It satisfactory expresses my understanding of the agreement 

arrived at and I hereby accept the same with the verbal explanation 

this moment ( 5.30 P.M. ) made by your Mr. Gilmore to the effect 

that a letter from an approved Banker stating that a credit in 

your favor for the 50$ of any orders I may send you prior to 

the Bankers credit for the full $20,000. will be accepted by you 

as equivelent to the term ''cash" as employed by ypu I therefore 

hereby give you my first order for 100- one hundred- Kinetoscopes 

under the conditions of our agreement and shall be obliged by your 

entering the_same as of the 12th. Inst, for priority of delivery 

in case you shall have accepted any oders since that day as it is 

through no fault of mine that your letter under reply was delayed 

5 days and in view of your verbal assurance given me at our last 

meeting which was several days prior to the date of your said 

letter when you signed the rough draft of it and telephoned Mr. 

Gilmore that you had done so and "that he was not to take any 



'orders till you could sign a clear copy of your letter on your 

"return to Orange, the following Saturday." 



[FROM WILLIAM E. GILMORE] 

' EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
r 110 EAST 23!? STREET 

NEW YORK 

* 
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EDISON-LALANOE BATTERS Orange, N. J., May 18, 1894. 

G. E. Gouraud, Esq., 

The Edison Building, 

#44 Broad st;, N. Y., 

Dear sir:- 

In Mr. Edison's absence, I beg to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of the 17th inst., acknowledging Mr. 

Edison's letter of the 12th. 

I cannot at all understand how you can expect us to enter your 

first order for One Hundred Kinetescopes, as of date of the 12th 

inst. I do not find that you enclose the fifty per cent cash 

credit, nor have we any letter to the effect that the credit for 

this amount has been placed to Mr. Edison's account. Regarding 

■that portion of your letter, which states that it was understood 

between you and Mr. Edison, that he or I was not to accept any 

orders until he (Mr. Edison) could sign a clear copy of our letter 

on his return to Orange, this is something that I am not at all 

acquainted with. I shall however bring your letter to Mr. Edisoni 

attention, immediately he returns to Orange, which I presume will 

be on Saturday of this week. 
will 

I note with pleasure, that we,, hear of the completion of the 

Bankers credit, direct from the Bankers, to-day, we have heard 

nothing as yet, and it is now 3:00 P. M. 

Yours yery truly. 
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“ KURILIAN " ' NEW ^ :RV4i.2 SALESROOMS: 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—**riaa&-FAN riOTOR OUTFITS -^^=~ 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

.289.4.,./<rs> 

( COPY ) 
Col. G. E. Gouraud, 

Edison Building, 3road St., N. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

The day before yesterday I telephoned you that the sample 

Kinetosoope, for your office, was ready for delivery, and asked you 

whether you desired same shipped to Broad St., and whether you had a 

man there to properly set it up. I have had no reply to this communi¬ 

cation, and should be glad to know what disposition you desire made of 

the Kinetosoope. Will you at the same time kindly send us a check for 

§100.00, being the balance due on this machine. 

Your prompt attention to this matter will be very much appreciated 

by, 

Yours very truly, 

W. E. GILMORE 

General Manager. 



Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—*=**5%- FAN /MOTOR OUTFITS 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

^.June .H?, 1894..ssj? 

(COPY) 

Messrs. Drexel, Morgan & Co., 

#03 V/all St., N. V. 

Dear Sirs: 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore is hereby authorised to draw and give valid 

receipts for any moneys to he paid to me, by you, for account of Col. 

George E. Gouraud, having reference to the purchase of Kinetoscopes. 

Yours very truly. 

Thomas A. Edison. 



EDISON-LALAIN SALESROOMS: 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
“^-FAN riOTOR OUTFITS 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

July 9. 1894. .so 

Col. G. e. Gouraua, 

•Vhitehall court, London, s. >7., England. 

Dear sir: 

The writer has conferred with Mr. Edison regarding the 

proposition which you made to him of Eriday last, the 6th inst. 

Mr. i.- ,on hafl decided that he will give no option, nor does he desire 

to work in conjunction with any corporation for the promulgation of 

his Kinetoscope business. 

As to Mr. Dickson, the writer also conferred with this gentleman, 

and he declined to take advantage of the offer to go to England, for the 

purpose of setting up and exhibiting the ten machines, which we are 

expecting to have ready within the next ten days. 

Yours very truly. 

VT. E. GILMORE, 

General Manager. 



•'KUR,UA°N*BNEEW YORK. EDISON-LALANDE BATTB.V. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Edison Alanufactu ring Company, 
—FAN HOTOR OUTFITS 

EDISON . KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

189.4,. 

(COPY) 

Percy McElrath, Esq., Secretary, 

Kinetoscope, Limited, 

Edison Building, Broad St., n. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

We have your favor of the 18th. We hope to have the first lo 

Kinetoscopes, with Photographic Strips, ready for shipment the first of 

next week. 5 of them are practically ready now. I understood, from 

Colonel Gouraud, that he desired to have these inspected before they 

were packed, and we should like to know whether this course is to be 

pursued with the machinds above mentioned. We should also have full 

shipping instructions. 

Yours very truly. 

V/. E. GJLKORE, 

General Manager. 



••KURILIAPT'BLNEW YORK. EDISON-LALANDE^ATTERY^ ^ ^ EAST S2A3LESROOMS ! 

Edison Mflnufacturing1 Company, 
fan riOTOR OUTFITS 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES - MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

.July ao. 1094. /j-p 

(COPY) 

Percy McElrath, Esq., Secretaity, 

RLnetoscope, Limited. 

Edison Building, Broad St., N. Y. 
Dear sir: 

Sometime sgo we sent to your office, a film Repairer, but Col. 

couraud objected to the price charged, and it was deducted from the bill, 

the understanding being that he would return this Film Repairer to us. 

It has not been received, and if it is your intention to retain it, 

will you kindly send us a check for same. otherwise, please send it 

to us by Express, as we can use it in connection with another order. 

Yours very truly, 

V/. E. GILMORE 

General Manager. 

M. 



Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—**^FAN riOTOR OUTFITS 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

...July. 34.,.. 189.4,.. 

H. II. Powers, Esq., (COPY) 

Edison Building, Broad st., k. v. 

Dear Sir: 

Referring to our telephone conversation of even date, as I 

understand the matter, you are not prepared to hand us a check, in 

settlement of our bill of July 30th, amounting to §1150.00, which the 

writer handed to Mr. MoElrath, for account of col. G. E. Gouraud, repre¬ 

senting the final payment on 10 Kinetoscopes #63 to #71 inclusive, 

together with 10 films and 10 special cases. This places us in a very 

embarrassing position,^we have been doing everything possible to 

get these machines off this week, for shipnwnt abroad. We cannot, 

of course, be expected to hold these machines indefinitely, and unless 

we can receive assurances immediately, that payment will be made within 

the next few days, we shall be compelled to use the machines on other 

orders, which we have on our books. Please advise us at once, if you 

have any instructions to give, either by telephone at the Laboratory, 

or otherwise. 

Yours very truly, 

W. E. GILMORE, 

General Manager. 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. 

New York. iJuly-2&th,1894. 

W.E.Gilmore, Esq., G9neral Manager, 

Edison Manufacturiig Co. Oraig e.XJ.'J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Replyirg to your letter of the S4th inst. referriig 

to our conver sationm of the sane day* _I beg ;to -state that inas¬ 

much as I have no funds of Col.Gouraud*.s at irand it .will be im- 

posible to pay the second instalment of the 10 machines, nos.60 

to 71 inclusive, together with the 10 films -and i;en special cases, 

all of which amounts to $1150. I wi sfa that you would be kind 

enotg h to hold these machines for two or three days iprg er, as 

X am expectirg a cable from the Colonel at any moment. 

Thankirg you in advance for your kindness, 1 nm. 

Yours very truly., 

No enc. 
HNP.HEi 



“ KUR1LIAN " NEW > EDISON-LALANJ>E BATTERY. 
Of 110 EAST 23RD ST- NEW YORK* 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—=ri%^FAN riOTOR OUTFITS 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

(COPY) 

Aug. lat. 1804-.. 

Peroy KcEIrath, Esq., sec'y, 

Edison Building, Broad St., n. y. 

Dear Sir: 

We must apologize for having overlooked your letter of July 

23rd, regarding the film repairer delivered to col Gouraud sometime 

since. we hand you herewith credit memo, to make the price of this 

film repairer §15.00. This is the very best price at which we can sell 

this, and we trust that it will he entirely satisfactory to you. Will 

you kindly see that cheek is mailed :us in settlement of our hill. 

Yours very truly, 

"i- E. GILMORE, 

General Manager. 
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EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 412 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—*>==sPVFAN HOTOR OUTFITS,^®*— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • .MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

urn*.. 

r. ii. Powers, Esq., 

e/o United States Electric lighting Co. , 

Washington, D. c.. 

Dear sir:- 

I liave your telegram of even date, and enclose you 

herewith copy of the arrangement made between Messrs, Gonrand and 

Edison as to the Kinetoscope, dated May 12th, 1394. col. C-ouraud 

placed an order with us for One Hundred JCinetoscopea, under date 

of May 17th, and vre received advices that fifty {50/?) per cent of 

the purchase price ($10,000.00) had been placed to the credit of 

our 14r. Edison, with Messrs. Drexel, ,,organ & Co., New York. 

We how have ready for -shipment, and infact have had for some time 

thirty machines, against which r/e have drawnamount due us from 

the Bankers, although we have never received the balance direct 

irom Col.. Gouraud, in accordance with arrangement. We are natur¬ 

ally anxious to know when the machines that are now ready, will be 

taken off our hands, invoices for all of which were 3ent to Col. 

Gouraud's.office, in the Edison Building, New York, but as the 

writer advised you this morning, we have never received any com- 



EDISON.LALANDE BATTERY. 4iS salesrooms: 
EAST 23RD ST„ NEW YORK. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—*^5%.FAN HOTOR OUTFITS,-^#=.-~ 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

.Aug... ,...189.4../£<? 

(H. H. ) 

muni cat ion regarding them, nor* has the balance due on said maehines 

been paid. This places is in a very embarrassing position, as 

the machines remain idle here, whereas, we can dispose of them to 

good advantage, at various points. As to when the balance of *** 

this order will be completed, vre are not in a position to aa^, 

until we know when they will be required, and what the prospects 

are ior our receiving tiro balance due us on the machines already 

completed, and whether we will receive the balance due on the re¬ 

mainder as fast as they are completed and placed in stock, subject 

to Col. Oouraud's order. 

We are very anxious to know what is contemplated to be done in 

ootmeotion with this matter, and if the machines which wo now have 

ready, are not paid for within a very short time, we shall be com¬ 

pelled to use them to fill other important orders, which we now 

have on our books, manufacturing others for Col. Couraud to take 

their place. 

We, of course, consider that the arrangement made between Messrs, 



EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 413 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—-^-'^rP-FAN HOTOR OUTFITS,— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

^ Aug. -20, -1394,-**f 

{n. n. p.) 

Ediaon and Gouraud is now null and void, so far as it relates to 

future purchases of Kinetoscopes, over and above the one hundred, 

ordered by Col. Gouraud, on May 17th, above referred to. 

Yours very truly. 

General Manager. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

41Q 

EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY Orange, M. J., May 12th, 1394. 

Col. George E. Gouraud, 
Edison Building, New York, M. Y., 

Dear sir:- 
Referring to our conversation as to you if taking twenty- 

five (25) Kinetescopea per week for a period of one year, and se¬ 
curing me against loss by putting up a money deposit to my credit, 
and the payment in full fo>* machines delivered at the Works as 
they are completed, I beg to state that I will accept an order from 
you for Two Hund”ed (200) Kinetescopea, without batteries or pho¬ 
tographic strips, for the Bum of Two Hundred ($200). Dollars each, 
upon the following terms and conditions:- 

FIRST. You are to place an order with me for Two Hundred 
(200) Machines, and deposit Twenty Thousand ($20,000.)Dollars 
to my credit with a reputable Banker or Bankers seleoted by my¬ 
self. 

SECOND. On the completion of the machines from time to time, 
I am to have the right to draw against such deposit to the extent 
of Two Hundred ($200.) Dollars for each machine finished ready for 
shipment. 

THIRD. When in my opinion the impairment of the Twenty 
Thousand ($20,000.) Dollars, above mentioned, has gone siffic- 
iently far, I reserve the right to notify you to that effect, and 
you must arrange immediately to make same good, and in the event 
of your failing to do so within one week of such notification in 
writing, at your Office in Mew York, or at the Banker or Bankers 
holding the deposit, to the full extent of-Twenty Thousand ($20,000 
Dollars, then I reserve the right to refuse to aooept any addi¬ 
tional orders for Kinetesoopes from you, but I to havo the right 
to deliver you Kinetescopea at the price above mentioned until the 
whole of the Twenty Thousand($20,000.) Dollars has been exhausted, 
when this understanding shall be null and void as to the placing 
of further orders to the exclusion of others, as hereinafter re¬ 
cited! 

FOURTH. A. 0. Tate and Associates shall have the right to 
order from me during the next six (6) months from this date Two 
Hundred (200) Kinetesoopes, providing they deposit fifty (5oX) 
per cent in cash with each order, and pay the balance on delivery 
of the machines. The price to be charged A. 0; Tate and Asso) 
oiates is to be the same as charged to yo\i. Should A. 0. Tate 
and Assooiates require more than Two Hundred (200) Machines, it is 
understood and agreed by you that you will sell them to them for 
Fifty ($5(1) Dollars per machine advanoe over the price paid by you 
to me. 

FIFTH. You are to have thirty (30) days from this date to 



[ENCLOSURE] 

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
4.1.2 

Orange, H. J., May lath, 1S94. 

place the first Twenty Thousand ($20,000.) Dollars, above referred 
to, on deposit with the approved Banker or Bankers for my account, 
but in the meantime I may receive new orders for Kinetescopes, or 
parts thereof, up to the last day/ of the Thirty (30) days, unless 
you make the full deposit of Twenty Thousand ($20,000.) Dollars 
sooner, providing such orders are accompanied with a deposit of 
Fifty (50/b) per oent in cash, and you also have this same right 
to enter an order, when accompanied with a deposit of cash to the 
extent of Fifty (50/) per cent. It is distinctly understood that 
all orders will be filled in the,order of reception, that is to 
say, the orders f irata,• ...^ • ‘ <j. __ 

SIXTH. When you shall have deposited with the Banker or 
Bankers agreed upon by me the above referred to Twenty Thousand 
($20,000.) Dollars, representing Fifty (50'X) per oeflt of your 
first order for Two Hundred Kinetescopes, and payments in full 
are made on machines as delivered at the rate of twenty-five 
(25) per week (if I can deliver at that rate), then and in that 
event you may continue to place orders for Kinetescopes with me 
or my represantitive, and you are to give orders at the rate of 
twenty-five Kinetescopes per week for one year from this date, 
in lota of Two Hundred (200) machines at a time, keeping a deposit 
of Twenty Thousand ($20,000.) Dollars intact, so far as may be 
required by me, at all times during the said year, and I will take 
no orders, or make, or sell, any Kinetesoopes, except those above 
mentioned, to any other person or persons during the said year. 
But in the event of your failing to give continuous orders at 
the rate of twenty-five (25) per week, in the manner heretofore 
indicated, and to keep the said deposit intact, to the extent 
required by me, this tinderstanding shall tat come to an end andl 
shall be free to sell to others. 

SEVENTH. Delivery orated at the Works at Orange, H. J., 
shall be considered full delivery. 

BIGHTH. The prioe of Photographic Strips Bhall not exceed 
Ten ($10.) Dollars each. 

NINTH. Any different style or finish of cabinets ordered 
by you costing more than those already in use, shall be charged 
additional to you, and should you desire to furnish the oabinets, 
I will deduct from the prioe of the Kinetescope/, the actual cost 
to me of the present cabinet. 

TENTH. Wo Company shall be formed employing the name of 
■EDISON", either directly or indirectly without my consent in 
writing, and should auoh a company be formed without my written 
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' CABLE "KURIUAN" NEW YORK 

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY # 412 
■ ' 110 EAST 23!? STREET 

Orange, M. j,, May 12th, 1894. 

consent, then this understanding shall become null and voici. 
Yours very truly. 



Cincinnati, August 25rd, 1304. 

E. Rilnore, Esq. 

Your favor of’%he’20th inst. reached me at Washington on the 

21st. I rill not return to Mew York for at least a week or ten days, 

and it is impossible for me to say at this writing,what arrangements X 

can make for paying you the balance due you on the thirty (30) Machines, ' 

which you state you have ready for shipment. She Invioces for these 

machines are ir. my possession, having been received mme time ago. As 

soor. as I return to Kew York, I expect to be able to advise you v.'hen X 

wilt be able to take the seventy (70) Machines still due on order. 

X shall expect you to hold ready for shipment the thirty machines 

that are already billed. Yron present indications, I expect to be able 

to pay the balance due on the thirty Machines, as well as to arrange to 

Pay for the seventy, which are still on order, very soon after I reach 
home. 
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MAGUIRE & BAUCUS, 
EDISON KINETOSCOPES „ 

ron 41-43 WALL STREET, 

taking a hand in this business was for the protection of the in¬ 

terests of Mr. Raff, as well as ourselves. 

Mr. Raff closed his deal with you, and neglected the most 

vital point of preventing the sale of these iGouraud machines be¬ 

fore he left the City. We stepped in the breach to prevent his 

plans of protecting territory being frustrated. 

We had an understanding with Ur. Raff concerning sale of ma¬ 

chines subjeot to Syndicate's restrictions, in which arrangement 

we reciprocated in case they had orders for South America. 

Primarily, the cause of our getting the options on the ma¬ 

chines was, that one of our customers was seen coming from the 

office of Col. Gouraud’s representative here, and we subsequently 

found upon questioning the party mentioned, that a price of $500. 

had been given by said representative. 

We may say further in reference to this matter, that if we 

had not used out best efforts and secured the option, free ma- 



MAGUIRE & BAUCUS, 

41-43 WALL STREET, 

NEW YORK,_ 189 

chines of Gouraud'a would be out to-day. You can readily under¬ 

stand that parties are willing to pay $500. or $600. for a machine 

for an open and unrestricted field, rather than come within the 

ideas of the Syndicate- to pay $300. and limit territory, paying a 

bonus for. exclusive territory. 

We explained our position in regard to the machines thorough¬ 

ly to Mr. Gilmore last Friday. We have a telegram from Mr. Raff, 

stating that he will start for New York to-day. We are doing 

nothing until he ccme3 here, and will take no action in the mat¬ 

ter without.your approbation, but must say that we are powerless 

to prevent the machines going to the piblio if the short option we 

have is not taken advantage of. 

Yours very truly. 
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WESTERN TJNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
2<,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA. , CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD. 
_THOS. T. ECKERT, President tmd Geuornl Manngor. ' 

t?r READ THE NOTICE AND AGREEMENT ON BACK, -ffijf 
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^ ^ 412 
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

‘ 21.000 OFFICES IN AMERICA. CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD. 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
21,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA. CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD. 

lAAA/f'U._ 

_ ^XlA/wyA^, (TVv, M/W-H-/ -_ 

f^Arv-'W V5~t^c, Ay) Nr.»-v\ ^ ^ i a^AIa , 

Q. J\A}JW-. __ . 

C5T READ THE NOTICE AND AGREEMENT ON BACK. -S3 





THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
21,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA. CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.^, 
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"KUhlLIAN" NEW YORK. 110 EAST 23R0 StT'neW YORK. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 4 
—FAN HOTOR OUTFITS •^4^— 

pDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

^. Sept. 13, 1894..sj-j? 

(COPY) 
Thos. A. Edison, Esq., 

Edison, N. J. 

Ky dear Mr. Edison: 

I enclose herewith letters addressed to Messrs. 

Drexel, Morgan & Co., and Col. Gouraud.for your signature, which I 

trust you will find to he entirely correct. Mr. Holland, representing 

Mr. Raff, came here last night and paid me the $6000., and I gave him 

a receipt for same. This Chech is endorsed payable to Messrs. Drexel, 

Morgan & Co., and I shall deposit same with them just as soon as I 

receive these letters bach from you. They have not been copied, and I 

want to get them copied before they are sent out. 

Yours very truly, 

W. E. GILMORE. 

Enc- 
p. S.I have Changed the reading of these letters, as one 

machine has already been delivered to Col. Gouraud and paid for, and 

v/hen he returns this machine you can then pay him bach the $100., and 

I vrill mahe good the balance. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

coi. Geo. Edward Gouraud, 

#3 Whitehall coma, 

3. W., London, England, 

Dear air:- 

I melon, you herewith copy of a letter that I have 

forwarded to Messrs. br.x.l, Morgan s, Co., regarding ,he !00 

Kinetonoope. ordered by you a™, !lm. ,lnc9> ma m 

of one machine hae already beau made. In accordance with the 

various cables that have passed bet.eeu u „ ,0Br „„„ ^ 

the remainder of your order be cancelled. upon my repaying y0„ ths 

that ha, already been drawn .gainst the $10.000., which you 

deposited to my credit, with Messrs, br.x.l, Morgan * Co.. -eleas- 

!"* “■ SUU - t*.e ,100.. which 

is to apply on the machine already delivered to you. if u 

your intention to return this machine. , will see that you .re 

reimbursed the full .mount paid for same, providing i, la delivered 

VO »e within the new, thirty days, in .. sooa .addition as when 

originally shippod to you. B11 yon hindly a,„a ne a l.tt.r Mad. 

“ about as follows, to b. signed by yourself add addressed 



[ENCLOSURE] 

(G. B. G. ) 

Meagre. Drexel, Morgan & Co., #23 *aii at.. New York city. 

•Mr. Thomas A. Edison and my self have cancelled all contracts 

between us relating to Kinetoscopes, Mr. Edison agreeing to cancel 

my order ior 99 machines, returning the’money that has already 

been paid him from the $10,000. deposit plaoed in your hands by 

me, credited to his account. Mr. Edison hereby authorizes you to 

return to me $9900. out of the said sum of $10,000., same repre¬ 

senting 50# deposit on 99 Kinetoscopes, which amount is accepted 

by me as a full and complete release of any claims or damages of 

any kind whatsoever. ■ 

Immediately on receipt of the above latter, I will sign same 

and send it at once to Messrs. Drawl, Morgan & Co., when you oan 

get your money. 

Yours very truly, 

^=P. A . 



[ENCLOSURE] 

CABLE EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 4J.Q 
KURILIAN” NEW YORK. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—•xws^FAN nOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

L ^.Sept, 12,- 1894V /lf7 

Messrs. Drexol, Morgan & Co,, 

#a;5 wan at., n. y.. 

Dear sira:- 

Col. G. B. Gouraud some time oinoe ordered 100 

Kinetoscopes from me, one of whioh has already been delivered, de¬ 

positing to my credit with you, the aum of $10,000., representing 

50# of the total amount to be paid me for said machines. Of this 

sum, X havo already drawn $6600. on account of such machines. 

COl. Oouraud has recently docidod to withdraw from the Kinetosoopo 

business entirely, and has offered to ••elease the machines, and 

cancel all TOdorstttndinga reldtink ,to Kinetoscopes, on ph* condi¬ 

tion that I refund the money already drawn against said $10,000., 

above mentioned, and release the balance ($6400.) now on deposit 

with you, lose $100. for one machine already delivered to him, or 

$9900., whioh offer I havo accepted. 1 therefore, enclose you 

check #12290 on Messrs, Kountae Bros., Hew York City, dated Sept. 

11, 1894, drawn to the order of James A, August, and endorsed pay¬ 

able to yourselves, for $6600., which together with the amount 

atil! on deposit with you, less $100., is to bo paid baok to Col. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

% 
43,2 --rSIKESS.^. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
-,.,^-FAN HOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES . MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

.msTBCmsf^ 
(D. «. & Co.) 

Oouraud at such time as you ahall receive a Joint letter signed 

by Col. oouraud and myself to do so. This will leave with you 

4100. to w orodit, ana in th, ovont of ool. oouraud namir,t t„ 

mo tho machina »h»ol> hi no. hao. 1 ,m than „tum !hl, „ 

him also. 

Yours very truly. 



<UR,'i!aCNA'- NEW YORK EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 412 ^ YOR, 
Edison Manufacturing Company, 

—^^,FAN HOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

'..SeRt....18,.....139.4,... 
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Edison Manufacturing Company, 
• " —TIOTOR OUTFITS 

EDISON • KINETOSOOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
(copy) Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

COPY of letter from G. ]__ 
Gouraud to Messrs. Drexel, 
Morgan & Co. 

39 Sept. 1894. 

3, Y/hitehall court, 

Messrs. Drexel, Morgan & Co., 

Hew York City. 

Gentlemen: 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison and myself have cancelled all contracts 

between us relating to Kinetosoopes, Mr. Edison agreeing to cancel my 

order for 99 machines, returning the money that has already been paid 

him from the $10,000. deposit placed in your hands by me, credited to 

his account. 

Mr. Edison hereby authorises you to return to me $9900. out of 

the said sum of $10,000., same representing 50deposit on 99 

Kinetosoopes, which amount is aooepted by me as full and complete 

release of any claims or damage of any Kind whatsoever. 

Yours faithfully, 

G. E. Gouraud. 

Signed 
All right 

Thomas A. Edison. 
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Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—FAN HOTOR OUTFITS 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

.0Q.t,...ia,...ia94.. 

(COPY) 

Messrs. Drexel, Morgan & Co., 

Wall st.. Hew York city, h. Y. 

We enclose you herewith original communication from G. 33. 

Oouraud, which has been duly approved by Mr. Thomas A. 33dison, releasing 

$9900. of the $10,000. deposit credited to Hr. Edison with you, on 

account of 100 Kinetoscopes, said communication being dated Sept. 99, 1894 

Please acknowledge and oblige. 

Yours very truly, 

VI. S. GILMORE, 

Enc-A. 

General Manager. 



DREXeI.MORGAN&CO. 
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Orange, Nov. 20, ‘94* 

Kir. Milter:- 
letter 

I enclose carbon copy of jmix.written to Mr. Powers to¬ 

day. This is the 100th "Gouraud" machine. When we settle with 

Gouraud, we deduct whatever expense^ are incurred in getting it, 

which, so far as I can see now, is $ 43.00 plus express charges 

on it from Buffalo. I want to know when this comes in. 

W. E. G. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
-~MVt-FAN HOTOR OUTFITS,— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

_Sff 

H, M. Powers, Esq., 

#44 Broad at., Y., ' 

Dear sir:- 

I enclose you herewith our check #718, to the order 

. #«/.3,<n> 
of Messrs. Wise & Flanagan^ being the total amount of Lawyers' 

fees and Sheriff's fees, otc., on the machine in the Sheriff's 

hands at Buffalo. 1 send this chock to you, assuming that you 

will arrange the matter of having it returned here for Messrs. 

Wise 4 Xi’lanagan. Will you please see that the films that Went 

with it, and all other parts aro expressed, to us here at Orange, 

at onoe, and oblige, 

Yours vs”y truly, 

General Manager. 



URILIAN" NEW YORK. ^ 110 EAST 23R0 ST., NEW YOF 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—riOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

Sf'5» 1894._sty 

Messrs. Lord, Bay & Lord, 

Equitable Building, 

#120 BroadY/ay, N. Y., 

Dear sirst- 

I have your letter of Mov. 23rd, and regret that I 

was not here when your olerk called to see mo regarding the case 

of Mr. Tl. N. Powers against Col. G. E. Gouratid. In looking up my 

old papera, I fail to find any oornunication from Mr. Powers, stat¬ 

ing that he had made a sale' to anybody. On Aug. 20th, I received 

the-following telegram from him: 

"Mail to-night sure, copy of Gouraud*s contract and state number 

of Kinotosoopes ready for delivery, and when balance will be com¬ 

pleted. Address care of United States Lighting Co., Washington, 

D. C. ". ' 

I wrote Mr. Powers the same day at Washington, -D.' C., enclosing 

copy of tho arrangement made between Messrs. GouraUd & Edison, as 

to the Kinotosoope, stating at the same time, how many muohines 

were ready for shipment, and asking when machines then in our pos- , 

session would bo taken off our hands, and conoral information as ; 

to delivery of balance, etc. 



EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 412 
salesrooms: 

110 EAST 23RD ST., NEW YORK. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—-riOTOR OUTFITS,-^#"*-— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

, ...J)eA,....S.,....i.3.9A..I... ft y 

I received a reply from Mr. Fowers from Cinoinnatti, dated Aug. 

2Lird, in which he stated that ho would not return to New York for 

at least a week or ten days, and also stating that it was impossi¬ 

ble for him at that-writing'to say what’arrangements he could make 

for paying the balance of money duo us, but setting forth that just 

as soon as he returned to New York he expected to be able to.ad¬ 

vise us when ho would be able to take the machines due, ' On Aug. 

■iOt'hj v/e received a further telegram from Mr. Powers from‘Buffalo, 

th' Y;,' reading as follows: • ■ ■ 

"Do nothing regarding machines pending my return early next 

week". - 

The above are about the only ooirmunications that I have had 

from Mr. Fov/ers in connection with tho Kinetoscopes ordered by 

Col. Geo. E. Gouraud. I do not know that Mr. Edison has received 

any communication direct in reference to the matter, as almost all 

the business was transacted by me, after arrangements had been 

closed between Messrs. Edison & Gouraud. 

If thero is any further information that you do3ire, I will be 

pleased to call at your of-fioe when I am in Now York, or shall be 



Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—^«sya_FAN HOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

.Dec.5, ...189.4»...ytf 

-3- 

(TJ.,D.& L.) 

Giad to have one of your clerks call upon me hero. I am here 

Generally, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week, but for 

the remainder of the week my movements are rather uncertain, as 

I am compelled--to 50 to Newark and New York once or twice during 

the latter end- of the week. 

Yours very truly, 

General Manager. 

WEG/nV 



1894. Motion Pictures - Kinetoscope Exhibiting Company (D-94-27) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

Kinetoscope Exhibiting Co., which was organized in 1894 to exhibit Edison’s 

kinetoscopes and films. Many of the letters are by Otway Latham, one of the 

organizers of the company. There are also numerous letters to and from 

William E. Gilmore, general manager of the Edison Manufacturing Co., which 

marketed kinetoscopes and other products manufactured at the Edison 
Phonograph Works. 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of 
selected items. 
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Referring to attached letter, I wrote this party on 

the 19th stating that we would accept this proposition. Of course 

the order should not be entered until we receive the One Thousand 

Dollars, when it should be entered at that date. ^SJ^€u want to 

see my letter of the 19th, and if necessary, attach A copy of it 

to this letter, so that the matter will be fully understood. 

W. E. G. 

(Enc.H. ) 



[ATTACHMENT] 

.J* 

F't-.UtP, EXTRACTS... fM 

May 16th, ,^4. 

-Q ECEI V 
^ . ‘ ^ May 1 ? 7"0,1 

.■^■:sw..... 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 

c/o Edison Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Sir:- 

Referring to my interview with you a few days since, 

would stdte^that I will purchase ten Kenetiscopes, to be deliver¬ 

ed Monday, July 2nd, at $245.00 each. One thousand dollars, 

($1000.00) to be paid now; the balance to be paid when machines 

are delivered on July 2nd. If you accept my proposition, please 

let me hear from you by return mail, to 51 John Street, care of 

The Tilden Company,Hew York City. 

For reference, I give you John R. Dos Passos, Counsel¬ 

lor at Law, Mills Building, New York, and Col. Samuel J. Tilden, 

New Lebanon, N. Y. 

Very truly yours, 

SvVAvvi, SauAfo»va£, 

V taW fcuVvvv'c., 

''N.vvo- 

J/*iy 



[ATTACHMENT] 

Orange, N. J., May 19, 1894. 

Otway Latham, Esq., 

c/o The Tilden Co., 

#51 John st. , N. Y., 

Dear sir:- 

We are in receipt of your letter of ithe 16th inst., 

and in reply will say that we will accept your order, for ten 

Kinetescopes, less Photographic Strips and Storage Batteries, at a 

price of Two Hundred and Forty-five ($245.00) Dollars each net, 

you to send us at once, One Thoiisand ($1000. ) Dollars on account of 

same, the remainder to be paid immediately we notify you that the 

machines are ready for shipment. We cannot, however, agree to 

have these machines ready for delivery on July 2nd, but have very 

good reason to believe that we can have same ready for delivery 

between July 1st and the 15th. You of course, understand that we 

shall do everything possible to have the machines ready for you by 

July 2nd, it being mutually advantageous that we should do so. 

Yours very truly, 

W. E. Gilmore, 

General Manager. 



i/2> 



* QABLE "KURILIAN" NEW YORK 

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
110 EAST 23!.» STREET 

Orange, N. J., May 25th, 1894.. 

Received of Ur. OTWAY LATHAM, the sum of One Thousand ($1000.) 
/aiiAA-<dr’ 

Dollars, being^Firty (50#) per oent of hia order for Ten (10) Kin- 

etescopea, without Photographio Strips or BatterieB, the prioe of 

each machine to be Two Hundred and forty-five ($245.) Dollars net, 

delivery of which we hereby promise to make on or before July 

Fifteenth, when immediately we notify said LATHAM, that the ma¬ 

chines are ready for shipment, he will send us a oheck for the 

balance of the money, whioh will then become due and payable, 

amounting to Fourteen Hundred and Fifty ($1450.) Dollars . The 

Photographio Strips are to be furnished him at a prioe not to ex«r 

oeed Ten ($10.) Dollars each. 

General Manager. 



im 
pA&Zluia. ~~ <$££$0-^ 

Orange, N. J. , July 30th, 1894. 

Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Orange, N. J. , 

Dear sirs:- 

Referring to Mr. Otway Latham's letter to you, of 

May 16th, covering order for 10 Kinetoacopes, we desire to cancel 

said order for 10 regular Machines, substituting, therefore, twelve 

Special Machines, similar to those which you are now putting 

through under our instructions. The One Thousand ($1000. ) Dollara 

already paid, to apply against the payment of the first six Machines; 

the special Photographic strips to be charged at an extra price,ani 

the Storage Batteries to properly operate sksh said Machines, to 

be furnished by ourselves. It being understood that-six-of the 

above Machines are to be pushed right through, and immediately 

same have been completed, we will notify you at the earliest date, 

to proceed with the remaining six Machines, and deposit suoh an 

amount of money as shall be mutually agreed upon at the tins in¬ 

structions are sent you to proceed to get these out. 

Yours very truly, <£, .. 



Orange, Aug. 7, 1894. 

Messrs. Miller & Bray:- 

Enter an order for 12 special Kine'toscopes 

with photographic strips for Latham Bros., c/o The Tilden Co., 

Mew York City. The price to be determined later. We will have 

to start work on these immediately, as they are to be gotten out 

at the earliest possible moment. I understand that Klienet has 

already given a price on making these machines, and Redfeam ought 

to be able to give you a price right away. 

W, E. G. 



A%J 

■dsPjr-c-t-^is^ .MAfi^T-#—<,<4^ n -IStJ^ SLs. <£4- t^jA"-0~'.<^>^ j 

Au~^t L-Lr-t-T- 

—^y & --< <£z> 
—' dl&f^Y Atfci^A 





Otway Lrvthnri, Rsn., 

#52 John rst., !■-. Y., 

Dm- siv:- 

T hereby agree that any Kinotographie prize fight 

0tng.inala, t)io subject*; of which ai-e secured, and paia for by you, 

shaU ,:ave n0 prints taken therefrom without your permission in 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Thos. A. Edison. 



Orange, Aug. 23, 1394. 

Messrs. Millar & Bray:- 

Note attached copy of letter written to 

Mr. Latham on the 18th« These 72 special machines cover the 12 

machines already ordered, and 60 additional machines. In sending 

out your order to the Phonograph Works, you should order these 

machines to be delivered at the rate of six per week, the first 

6 to be ready the week ending Sept. 1st, and 6 per week thereafter, 

until the order, has been completed. You should also instruct 

Dickson on a regular shop order, that tim films must be gotten out 

in the same way, As far as I know now, we are to furnish for 

these 72 machines, the prize fight films (Leonard- Cushing). If 

there is anything that you don’t fully understand as to this, see 

me .at oncesmj!) jicjcrv. am 
o .* VI'A-ijV* vvvij m ao'.'ii 'fu; y-rah Turn »ooK«r *In’ 

po'ia.nj r.~n -!C 'o:. u . #j!a< w. E. G. t«•»'»-’» -T* 

En0* a .to aiu rvni, v:id 

n* a* v* 



[ENCLOSURE] 

vwr/iaJ.J^(Q(r/sd(?m 

Aug. IB, 1R9.1. 

Otway Latham, B 

■-tivfyjinutou- m v/ui acuity* yt*iu* oraor i*or savyru.; 

W3'-hunt .'’nntographio strips or storage batteries, at the 

Pi-ice t,t Threw liunur^u ($w(/U.Ou) tolkra each, you to u.^osit to 

<>«■- credit Kivu Thousand ($3000.00) Dollars at ouch bunker or 

bankers, to the creait oi' Thomas A. llaiuon, as ;i,•. Edison may ao- 

leot, Seventy (£<'o«(iC) Dollars oi' the d±+asz^so deposited, is to 

bo withdrawn i>om the bank, and Two Hundred and thirty (?ujjo.oo) 

bo-U.uv; i» to be paid in cash when each machine is delivered, ready 

Ju" ahipraant at OranRW, ,r. Strips to be furnished at Thirty 

(i'OO.Oo) Dollars oaoh. Storagu batter:os to be furnished by 

your .self. Deliveries oi‘ theoo machines to ba i«i<.’tie about as i'ol- 

.bw: 

Six during the week ending dopt. 3, 1394, six during the wo ok 

ending Sept. BO, l and six machines every 10 days 'thereafter. 

Yours vary truly, 



August 24th,//^4 

Edison Manufacturing Oo., > " : 

Orange, N. J. ^ ■ 

Dear Sirs:- 

In response to your letter of the 18th would say that we 

accept your proposition and will deposit §5,000. to your credit 

with any reputable bank you may select. Please advise the Secre¬ 

tary of our Company, Mr. J. H» Cox, of ypur choice, (the bank at 

which deposit is to be made) at New Lebanon, N. Y. and oblige, 

Very truly yours. 



-Ka-Vit Lnuo 

' /[■ i. 
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Ww Elo Gilmore, Esqt, 

General Manager, 

Orange, Ii« J‘„, 

hear Sir:- 

•> V •$-? 

Y/e return herewith your invoices of 

the 11th and 14th instsfc Will y0u kindly make these charges to </he 

Kinetoscope Exhibiting Cot and render invoices in accordance?- 

Also kindly credit the $5,000 paid on 

account to our Company*, Please send corrected invoices to us at 



SEP 241894 
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THE WESTERN UNION" TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
21,000 OFFICES IN AiyieS^IT CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE woo, n 
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SAMUEL J. TILDEN. Pres. GRAY LATHAM, Vice-Prcs. J. H COX Trea 

<$<• 
' THE KINETOSCOPE EXHIBITING CO. 

New Lebanon, N. Y. 
BRANCHES: 

SAMUEL J. TILDEN. Pros. GRAY LATHAM, Vico-Pros. J. H. COX, T 

' THE KINETOSCOPE EXHIBITING GO. 
New Lebanon, N. Y. 

October 15th, # 2v 
189 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., Gen. Mgr., 

Edison Mfg* Co. 

Orange, 15.. 

Dear Sirt- 

Understanding 

that you have been somefrhat perplexed by a variety of 

conflicting instructions in relation to our business 

with your Company, and realizing that this is neither 

agreeable to you nor for the best interests of all con¬ 

cerned, X beg to state that for the future all business 

for us relating to the equipment, inspection, receiv¬ 

ing, shipments, etc. of Kinetoscopes, will be conducted 

by Mr. E. J, Rector, whom I have appointed with au¬ 

thority to actv 

The superintend¬ 

ents of our several stores may need, from time to time, 

small items to keep up the necessary equipment and it 

^SCEIV^ 
will be perfectly proper to honor superintendents written 

or telegraphic requisitions for said items. 
I regret exceed¬ 

ingly that you have been put to more inconvenience 

than is ordinarily customary in the regular routine of 

business, and I am greatly obliged to you for the uniform 

courtesy with which you have treated the representatives 

of this Company:.' 



EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. salesrooms: 
KURILIAN” NEW YORK. 

' Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—-^^FAN HOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

...O.C.t. 31......189.4../gf 

, <r 
„ tr 

^Cfi 
1 0V ° UOO 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., “|^ ~}-rCa-vzf-e*' 

*• JSS ^ My dear Mr. Edison:- UPS' V -H* f* L r> * 

PleasX^c4d letcer’ have 
received from the Treasurer of the Kinetoscope Exhibiting b^u, 

irom which you will see that the Latham Bros, have transferred 

u , _ , [Jk^\ Cc o-y' t-us. 
•hoy had from you as to purchasing Kinetoscopes, 

to ^*<5mvlo K.cvC?<2. Q 
As you will remember.A the original arrangements 

were made with Mr. Otway Latham, but he seems’i^ ha-^ftransferred 

all his rights to this concern. Although this is not in accord 

with your general policy, I am firmly of the opinion that we should 

deal with this Company, rather than the Latham Bros. Y/ill you 

kindly return these papers with instructions, or, if you prefer, 

there are some matters I would like to talk to you, personally, 

about, which I do not care to dictate, in connection with same. 

Yours very truly, 

all rights, 

to this Comp: 



[ENCLOSURE] 

SAMUEL J. TILDEN. Pres. 

THE KINETOSGOPE EXHIBITING CO. 
New Lebanon, N. Y. 

THE KINETOSGOPE EXHIBITING GO. 
New Lebanon, N. Y. 

Chicago, Paris, 
Her/ Lebanon, N. Y., Oct. 30th, 1894. 

., Gen. Mgr,,^v JJ IH 
he Edison Mfg. Co. , / 

Ulraore, Esq. 

The 

Orange, u. j. 

My dear Mr. Gilmore:- 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor, 

of the 29th inst., and must apologize for not having- 

sent you extract from the minutes of the meeting, con- 

taing resolution that each stockholder of this com¬ 

pany turn over to tho Company all their rights in Tal~ 

netosoopos, etc., said rights having previously been 

acquired by them as individuals. 

I, now, enclose a copy of the resolution and, 

also, a copy of the transfer, which was made by each 

person mentioned in the resolution. 

r 2. 

Kindly inform me if your books are now made to 

conform, and oblige, 

Respectfully, 

The Kinctoscope Exhibiting Co., 

/ Treas. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

EXTRACT PROM MINUTES OP KINETOSCOPES EXHIBITING COMPANY. 

"The following resolution was offered by Mr. Otway Latham." 

"Resolved: That Samuel J. Tilden, Otway Latham, Gray Latham, 

Enoch J. Rector and J. H. Cox for and in consideration of the sum 

°r $_> being the amount expended for kinetoscopes and equip¬ 

ments, execute a bill of sale of the same to all their right, title 

and interest in the same to this Company. That the said bill of 

of sale shall contain the further clause that each convey all his 

right, title and interest as an individual or any interest whatever 

in the kinetosoopos to this Company. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

c 0 P Y. 

Hew York, August 24th, 1894, 

, for and in consideration of the sum of one 

dollar and other valuable consideration, receipt of which I hore- 

by acknowledge, do transfer, setovor, sell and assign to The Kinet- 

oscope Exhibiting Company all my right, title and interest in the 

six kinetoocopes, now being exhibited at #83 Nassau St., How York 

City, also all my right, title and interest in any agreements or 

contracts relating to privileges, photographic strips for use in 

kinetoscopes and any and all matters connected with kinetosoopes 

in which I have hitherto acted as an individual. 

Y/itnoss 



lY LATHAM. Vice-Pres. J. H. COX, Tc 

THE KINET08C0PE EXHIBITING GO. 
New Lebanon, N. Y. 

BRANCHES: 

November 3, 1894» 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq. Mgr., 

Edison M'f’g, Co., '.".Y. 

Orange, N. J• t , J l j •'J ' " 

My dear Mr. Gilmore*^' 

'yOn the morning following our meeting 

at Murray Hill Hotel, Mr. Rector and the writer met the 

gentlemen as per appointment, at # 44 Pine St., and 

after a most pleasant conference it was agreed that Mr. 

Edison be requested by the gentlemen to give our Com¬ 

pany an agreement to the effect that the men (Jas. J. 

Corbett and " Mike " Leonard ) who have appeared before 

the Kinetograph for us, will not be photographed at any j 

time by the Kinetograph, except for our Company or with ! 

our consent. ; 

In return, we will make an agreement 

with Mess. Beaucus & MaGuire, also Mess. Raff & Gammon, ’ 

to assist them with their subjects. Mess. B. & M. 

SAMUEL J. TILDEN. Pres. GRAY LATHAM, Vicc-Pres. J. H. COX, Trcas. 

• THE KINETOSCOPE EXHIBITING CO. 
New Lebanon, N. Y. 

BRANCHES: 

St. Louis, Sydney. ^ 189 

agree to let us have strips of prize fight ,subjects for 
/V 

large Kinetoscopes at a price to be hereafter based'up¬ 

on cost of strips; that is, should we decide to vary 

our strips.? 
We found the representatives of the 

Companies with whom you have contracts for Kinetoscopes 

to be of the 11 live and let live " order, and believe 

we can work together in such a way as to make the bus¬ 

iness more profitable ftfp^-jfour Company, as well as all 

parties concerned*//^ 
Sy/ws desire to thank you for the very 

honorable aryf disinterested manner in which you have 

treated this matter and consider ourselves under many 

obligations to you. 

Yours very sincerely, 

The Kinetoscope Exhibiting Co. 

jJi £u^ Treas. T 



cable EDISON-LA LAN DC BATTERY. SALESROOMS: 
"KURILIAN" NEW YORK. • 110 EAST 23RD ST., NEW YOR 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—HOTOR OUTFITS,-^a==-— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

^^...Mqv......X.»....1S9A..... 

J. H. Cox, Esq., Treas., ' 

Now Lebanon, JJ. Y., ' 

My dear Mr. Cox:- 

I have not been able to answer your communi¬ 

cation of Oct. 30th, enclosing extracts from Minutes of the Meeting 

of your Company, containing Resolution that' each’stock-holder turn¬ 

ed over to the Company all his rights, etc. in Kinetoecopos, which 

rights had previously been acquired by them as individuals, as I 

desired to discuss the matter with Mr. Edison before doing so. 

After talking it over very fully with Mr. Edison, we are of the 

opinion that Mr. Otway Latham, with whom all arrangements were 

made, should give us propor authority to transfer his order for 

Kinetosoopos, Fhotographio Strips, etc. , to your'Company,’ with in¬ 

structions to make and bill same to the- said Company. T think 

it would be far better that you obtain this authority from Otway 

Latham, being sure to soo that same is addressed to Mr.’Thomas A. 

Edison. I think you can readily see the reason for our asking for 

this authorization, and I trust that you can arrange to obtain it 

before any further machines are shipped for your account. 



EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—=«%^-FAN HOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

OV...7......1894...Sff 

The transfer seems to bo all oorrect, but in view of the fact 

that the six machines originally at #83 Nassau st., are specially 

mentioned, and as those machines are now in use elsewhere, it seems 

to me that it would be better to have it drawn up in such a way as 

to include, not only these six machines, but,the remaining 72 ma¬ 

chines, order for wiiioh was accepted by Mr. Edison, from Mr. Otway 

Latham, personally, in his letter of Aug. 18th, last.-' 

Trusting that you will be able to obtain this authorisation 

readily, and to hear from you in the very near future, so that 

this matter will be set.tlod once for all, I remain. 

Yours very truly, . 

■ Ooneral Manager; 

WEG/IW 



SAMUEL J. lUDEN, SAMUEL J. Pres. £> GRAY LATHAM, Vice-Pres. J, H. COX, Treas. 

-ofe4^, 
/ THE KINETOSCOPE EXHIBITING GO. 

A/fw Lebanon, N. Y. 

?^EE) Boston, London, z'***^^- 
Chicago, Paris, v_^ 

"V 
.ouis, Sydney^^> ■$** November 8, 189 4. 

THE KINETOSCOPE EXHIBITING CO. 
New Lebanon, N. Y. 

BRANCHES: 

My dear Mr. G^jj 

Yours of the 7th inst. at hand. I 

regret that the transfer of rights, etc. is not consid¬ 

ered sufficient by Mr. Edison but am disposed to be¬ 

lieve that an explanation from me will induce Mr. 

Edison to accept papers already sent as sufficient. 

At the time transfer was made we had 

but one set of machines (at # 83 Nassau 3t.) therefore 

that set was mentioned specifically in contract. The 

contract made by Mr. Latham was made for our Company 

and not for himself personally, said contract Mr. 

Latham turned over to ne as Secretary of the Company 

and I have it now. The contract was dated Aug. 18,'94, 

and Mr. Latham's transfer is dated Aug. 24. 

Latham is and has been drawing money 

from the proceeds of the exhibition of the machines and 

is in correspondence with me regarding where to place 

the coming sets, etc. When Mr. Latham made a deposit 

of a draft of §5,000 drawn on our Company, lie did so as 

an agent of the Company after he had made transfer and 

while drawing a salary from this Company, as he does now* 

My reasons for not desiring to ask 

him for any such paper at the present time must be ob¬ 

vious to you; it might be construed as an intimation 

that we thought Mr. Latham did still have some individ¬ 

ual ownership in the contract and thus probably give 

him an idea of the matter which he does not entertain 

at present. Our contract with Corbitt and Brady is in 

the Company's name. 
Every man whose picture appears in 

the Leonard - Cushing fight transferred the right to 

show his picture in the Kinetosoope to us. You can 

assure Mr. Edison that the accounts on your books 

should be in the name of the Company and every scrap of 

paper connected therewith is in our possession; 



SAMUEL J. TILDEN. Pres. -GRAY LATHAM, Vice-Pros. J. H. COX, Trees. 

' THE K1NET0SC0PE EXHIBITING GO. 
New Lebanon, N. Y. 

I write to you personally as you understand tne matter 

from beginning to end and I also feel that you can ar¬ 

range this matter with absolute safety to Mr. Edison’s 

interest without asking us to do anything that might 

raise a question as to our rights in the matter. There 

was an election in this State on the 6th. ’Nuf said. 

•' With kind regards and hoping to hear 

from you soon, T remain, 

Sincerely, 



EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—^-%^-FAN HOTOR OUTFITS,-4^*— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

.11,. .1894. ff? 4 

A' 
;r« 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq,, 

Edison, Sussex Co., N. J., 

My a.- My. » 

I enclose original letter from the Treasurer 

of the Kinetosoope Exhibiting 0o., dated Dec’. loth, attaching cer¬ 

tified copy of the transfer of Mr. Otway Latham. You will notice 

that this is signed by Mr. Sam'l.J. Tilden, President, and also 

Mr. J. H. Cox, Secretary. Do you consider this sufficient to 

X 

warrant us now in dealing direct with this Company, instead of 

Otway Latham? If you still think that they ought to swear to this 

before a Notary, I can, of course, send it back to them and have 

that done, but it seems to me that the fact that they signed the 

Paper, i8 sufficient evidence that everything has been turned over 

to them by Mr. Otway Latham. 

Yours very truly, 

, t 'y.i.i „ ...j 



[ENCLOSURE] 

THE KINETOSGOPE EXHIBITING GO. 
New Lebanon, N. Y. 

BRANCHES: 

^CESVEjO 
dec 11 ™94 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., Gen., Mgr. .. / Yl// 7g. . 
Orange, N. J., 

My dear Mr. _GJ.lmor^:- 

Mr. Rector 

informs us that you desire a certified copy of. 

fer of Otway Latham, of all his interests in cofti 

tracts, etc. We take pleasure in enclosing hefid- 

wlth the same. 
<®hal?kirig. 

you for your courtesy in the matter, we 

Yours truly, 

The Kine to scope ExhiTalting'^b.^ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

New York, August 24th, 1894. 

I, Otway Latham, for and in consideration of the sum of one 

dollar and other valuable consideration, receipt of which I hereby 

acknowledge, do transfer, set over, sell and assign to the Kineto¬ 

scope Exhibiting Co. all my right, title and interest in the six 

Kinetoscopes now being exhibited at # 83 Nassau St., N. Y., also my 

right, title and interest in any agreements or contracts relating to 

privileges, photographic strips for use in Kinetoscopes and any and 

all matters connected with Kinetoscopes in which I have hereto acted 

as an individual. 

Signed : Otway Latham. 

Witness. 

Thos. F. Lennon. 

New Lebanon, N. Y. December 10th,1894 

We hereby certify that the above is a true and exact copy of 

Otway Latham's transfer to The Kinetoscope Exhibiting Co.; also that 

all contracts with Thos. A. Edison or the Edison Mfg. Co. are in the 

possession of the secretary of The Kinetoscope Exhibiting Co. 

A A, 

TT 



1894. Motion Pictures - Maguire & Baucus (D-94-28) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

business of Maguire & Baucus, which held the rights to market Edison’s 

kinetoscopes and films in foreign countries. Included are letters regarding 

sales in Europe, Mexico and South America, the West Indies, Australia, 

Burma, Ceylon, and India. There is also correspondence pertaining to the 
Continental Commerce Co., a privately held affiliate of Maguire & Baucus that 
marketed the kinetoscope in Europe. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 
following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine letters about 
orders and shipments; duplicate copies of selected items. 





[ATTACHMENT] 

NaJS Edison Phonograph WpRKs. 
SHIPPING ORDER. J 

Account of... 

*1. 

'Date.Clu./f. 

No. 

When Promised.^ 

description of goods. 
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Signed.Q,...:.....$£a*. 

/* 
WEIGH! 

Cases..Xrt./J2:4 

Crates.££:.Jp: 

6 

-•.189+. 

REMARKS. 

I 

ftsff£$±Lbs. 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

Please ship us. 



5 

0range, Aug. 14'94 

Mr. Miller:- 

Attached is a copy of a letter written by Mr. Edison 

to Messrs. Mcguire & Baucus, giving them the right to exhibit and 

sell Kinetoscopes throughout the Countries mentioned. All inquir¬ 

ies, orders, etc. placed for these Kinetoscopes, go># through this 

firm. We are to furnish them machines at $200.00 each, the films 

at $10.00 each, and parts at regular prices. 

These papers should not be lost or mislaid. 

W. E. 0. 

Enc. H. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

lr.- “t 
J~ ^ On-zu/ 



EDISON KINETOSCOPES 

MAGUIRE & BAUCUS, 

41-43 WALL STREET, 

NEW YORK, August 30th J89.4*.189 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Edison, Sussex Co. N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Before you decide definitely as to the European matter 
we would like to have a personal conference with you, and feel as¬ 
sured that we can meet any objections that you may have as to tying 
up any further territory. We realize perfectly the objections 
that you have to allotting territory to agents who may put such 
restrictions upon the sale of machines as to praotioally prohibit 
their free sale in the territory, and in that way cut off your 
revenue from the sale of machines. We do not propose handling our 
territory in any such way. We do not intend to make the exhibi¬ 
tion of the machines our chief Bource of revenue, but on the con¬ 
trary merely as a method of advertising the machines, and in that 
way selling larger numbers than could otherwise be done. In other 
words, we_intend to make the selling of machines our chief business 
and we are willing to have you impose any reasonable conditions ' 
or make any suggestions that will tend to that end. We do not ask 
you to tie up the territory fbr any long space of time, knowing 
that you will treat us fairly in the matter and that you will oro- 
tect us so long as we are acting fairly toward you. 

We have interested with us in this business, Mr. Irving 
T. Bush, a young man under thirty years of age and a millionaire 
several times over, who has splendid business training, great en¬ 
ergy and good judgement; and his purpose in coming into this bus¬ 
iness with us is not merely to form a connection for the purpose 
of selling Kinetoscopes, but to establish agencies in the various 
European countries which will enable us to market your new inven¬ 
tions as they are brought out; and with him back of us we will be 
In shape to put in any reasonable amount of money that is necessary 
to insure the proper handling of that part of the business. 

We tell you this in order that you may see that we are 
int0 thi8 thinB. not alone for what money we may make out of 

the Kinetoscope, but with an idea of establishing here a permanent 
business and permanent agencies in all of the important foreign 
centres, and be thus enabled in future to further your interests 

!!n®a °\n* vWf intend to so handle this Kinetoscope bus¬ 
iness, if it is placed in our h--J- J- - - 



EDISON KINETOSCOPES 

MAGUIRE & BAUCUS, 

41-43 WALL STREET, 

NEW YORK, 

objections if we oan have a personal conference with you, and that 
we can show you that it will be fbr your advantage as wll as 
for our own that you allow us to handle the Kinetoscope fbr Europe 
under any reasonable restrictions which you may see fit to make. 

Propose putting in at least $20,000 now, and propose 
®S0ncie8 in London, Paris, Berlin and Vienna as quick¬ 

ly as the m chines can be furnished, with these cities as centres 
to advertise the Kinetoscope and sell:. ; them throughout Europe. 

, , v, WS8ald before, we have practically unlimited finan¬ 
cial backing and can satisfy you that such is a fact, and also 
that we are in position to thoroughly cover this territory if it 

doneUt int° °Ur handB' and •)uat in the manner that you wish it 

We are, Mr. Edison, as you know, both young men, and 
oonsider our connection with you the most valuable we have ever 
formed, and that taken with the connection we will make with Mr. 
Bush immediately this European business is settled, would make it 
to our interest^merely from a business standpoint if there were no 

faith10” °f h°n0r *nvolv0dJto d0al with with absolute good 

, We would like very much to see you at the laboratory at 
“ on Sunday morning, if convenient to you, and we will then 

t?ary * Wh0le matter’ 11111888 you telegraph us to the eon- 

Yours very truly, 



$bmpw/lpf-si 

Messrs. Maguire & Baucus, 

41 - 43 Wall st., New York, 

Dear sirs:- 

I hereby grant to your fim and associates the sole 

right to sell and exhibit my Kinetoscope in Europe, so long as you 

work that territory to my satisfaction, 
you 

I expectAto give me a preliminary order for fifty Kinetoscopes, 

and take at the rate of thirteen machines per week for the first 

six months, and after that at the rate of eight machines per week. 

I will turn over to you all inquiries for machines for that 

territory, but if any cash orders come to the factory, for shipment 

and use in Europe, I will fin them direot at the aereed price Qf 

$300. net, and allow you $50. on each machine so sold. 

I will supply standard machines to you at the rate of $200. per 

machine. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Thos. A. Edison. 



Orange, 

Messrs. Miller & Bray:- 

Note attached letter from 

Baucus, covering order for 50 Kinetoscopes.. Als 

reply, which 1 think fully explain, themselves, 

thing that you do not clearly understand, see me 

W. E. G. 

Sept. 7, '94. 

Messrs. Maguire 

o copy of my 

If there is any- 

regarding same. 

Enc. B 



[ENCLOSURE] 

MAGUIRE & BAUCUS, 

EDISON KINETOSCOPES 41-43_WALL STREET, 

york; 
September 5,1894, i*CE,VS) 

SEP 6 1894 

Ans'd.fLj.tJ... 18.... 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., ' ' I 

Gen'2> Mgr. Edison'Mfg. Co. 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Si 

/ We send you herewith a check for $5,000. being a de¬ 

posit of 50^ upon the preliminary order for fifty machines, in 

pursuance with the contract made between Mr. Edison and-odrselves 

dated September 3,1894. 

We are now organizing a close corporation to be known as the 

"Continental Commerce Company," .for thei express purpose of handling 

this business} and when the company iB organized, we purpose, as 

we told you, turning over our European contract and all rights 

under the same to this co ncern. We will have a cash capital of 

$20,000. We would like you to get out the machines as soon as 

possible, as we want to open up our parlors and establish our 

agencies in London, Paris, Vienna and Berlin just as soon as we 

can get over there with the machines. When the organization of 

the Company is completed we will notify you of the detail^. 

We would like you to make for us for the European business, 

100 films, divided up as to subjects as you may deem best. This 

is in addition to our previous order of 40 films for our South 



[ENCLOSURE] 

DRtaa, "BAUaUIRC," NEW VC 

EDISON KINETOSCOPES 

MAGUIRE & BAUCUS, 

41-43 WALL STREET, 

W.E.G.-2. 

American trade. We would also like you to turn over to us any 

inquiri.es that you may have for this European territory, in order 

that we may answer inquiries as soon as can be c 

Yours very truly. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

CD ISON-LA LAN DE BATTERY. 
6 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—*ss«arFAN nOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

'Ancnivo 

Vte.il 

7\ oi' the 5t}, ma t. , unti-l pair 

m order fr,r jo'staia.i-'a "v i turns opes 

■iio rage , bat to ri jo, ivhi oh'Msrdi/r iy/oyiv 

V’e )iavo. yr.ilir■ of ti;o 5ti; 

for 'ibOOil, , being .'iO 

wit3)out TVi.'(5 totfj] ri c. 

noto tjuL you have O'-i-iiuzd ,i cur i.fO ru;t i oil; i'O :t;;,e 'hf iirip'h'e ih 7 

, :0i‘;M?uU j”?. :th(i:P'W}i**;ir>>.!*;'f iti'V'iwu kinai 

■ ;.-^U k \-r Jio; iv.' y■. ■ fi u a i;r.« Sq../uiv i; Vok^M e , 

yon deairs thorn at the rate of 5 or .10 machines’ at a tine, each' ■ 7 

' a:® ^‘ i: ''y ‘'i' 

a or Ifi much5nes t,0 .afferent po:nts- with an aaaortiaent oi‘-film,' 

*' a'r lan^y: jti 

./o shall of course, turn over to you any irwiuiries that v/e way 

inay raceivs i 

Voii'ra ve •/ i.l y , 

Genera] Manager. 



Continental Commerce Company, 

EDISON KINETOSCOPES 
44 PINE STREET, 

^ A* ^&obiV^ 

. E. Gilmore, Esq., 

Gen'l Mgr. Edison Mfg. Co., Orange, N.J. 

We would like the ten machines which we have ordered 

for shipment on Friday marked as follows- 

"Continental Commerce Co. care Frank Z. Maguire, London,Eng¬ 

land." We wish them shipped via the Wei Is,Fargo Express Co. 

with directions that they be left at the office, of the latter com¬ 

pany in London, until called for. The photographic strips which 

would like Shipped with these machines are as follows- 

Cock Fight #2. 
Wrestling Match, 
Sandow, , 
Boxing Cats, 
Caceido, 
Barber-shop, 
Anna Belle1(Butterfly Dance) 
Blacksmith-shop 
Bartholdi 
Bar-room Scene, 
Carmenoitai 

• French Dane era, 
Anna Belle (Serpentine Dance, 
Horse-shoeing Scene. 

These Btrips are to be taken from the order for 100 strips 
Which we plaoed with you at the time of giving our order Ibr SO 
machines. 

Yours very truly, 

6vJfrvdJX Co> 



6 

Continental Commerce Company, 

EDISON K1NETOSCOPES 

V YORK, 
September 27 1894 

(ORDER #201) 

^JCEIV^ 
W. E. Gilmore, Esq , SEP 38 1894 

Gen’l Mg r. Edison Mfg.Co. Orange, udfls'd......--i<S~ 

Dear Sir:- 

We would like you to have ready as soon as possible, 

for shipment to London, Six (6) machines taken from our order for 

50 machines (Order #201) and twelve (12) films selected as you 

think best. We would like these six machines and 12 photographic 

strips shipped a, the same tims you ship the 12 strips heretofore 

ordered for the 10 machines shipped by us to London on .Friday last. 

Charge against this order $600. beingthe proportional part 

of our original deposit of $5,000 on order #201. 

Mark machines from 1 to 6 inclusive, and address to I.T. Bush 

care Continental Commerce Co. London. Ship via Wells, Fargo & Co. 

goods to be left at the general offices of Wells,Fargo & Co. until 

called for in London. 

Yours very truly, 



[ATTACHMENT] 
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Continental Commerce Company, 

EDISON KINETOSCOPES 
44 PINE STREET, 

NEW yORK,_J.ctober 3.*89* .189 

Bart of Order #201. 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., 

Dear Sir;- 

Gen'l Mgr. Edison Mfg. Co. 

Please enter our order for- 

Orange, »^ECEIV£ 

°<*4 uu ° •dns’d._ 

4 films, as followe- 

Armand D'Ary 
Bar-room Scene, 
Blacksmith-shop 
Anna Belle (Serpentine Dance) 

Credit $100. as a deposit out of the $6,000 advanced. 

Ship by Colt's Express Co. to be delivered to G.B. Richards, com¬ 

mission broker, 61 Broadway, Hew York, for G. Bettini. 

Mark "G.Biceiulli, C/o Questd & Co., 6 Pelioro Grande, Napoli1; 

Yours very truly. 

Continental Commerce Company, 
f./ih 

S'* 



Continental Commerce Company, 

EDISON KINETOSCOPES 
* PINE STREET, 

K tober 3y>894, 

^C*^*** EI 
k ^ora, “^O 

j,. . ' -i . °CT 4 1804. 
BUn 1 Mgr J Edison -Vlfg. (jo*. 6rang^,ljrjj, 

Deib Sir;- - -v . . "....^ 

Kindly ship vis Op^t'4 Pjqpross,. at qnoe, Orte Kinet- 

°8cope^ to- Davies. Turner * Co, foreign express agents, 40V2 

Broadway, New Voitt*' Hark machines Yp&viea,Turner & Co. 4^/2- 

?Brbhdway, JSTew Tbrk^ #h-is machine is. f0r uae In Italy, Wewpuld 

like to hove it shipped tomorrow if possible, or next day, so that 

it can go off on Satnrfay'a steamer without fail! Vfe will send ip 

lipt of .Phfltographid Strips desired later, and they can gbllow 

machine. Kindly ship this marine as aooh- you ©an* ■ 

Credit iliXX. proportional amount of deposit on order #201. 

This is ndt thf order sent in this morning for one machine 

ftor IWt a separate ardjr. th.iN p^hine is for James P* 

.V^lBMrth^ ?hd is U tie Mi with shipfoerib *?: o$her gdddfl, 

v-'-'.,- Vows VSry tpu|y. " 

T‘ \ • Continental Commerce Company, 

\h ^ X • 
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('■/»«,' rf 

44 &4?Yyffi/,ce4/ 

EDISON KMETOSCOPES 

•^JL,CEIV ^'■f-_Oc t-10,1894— .s/6y__ 

Ans'd. 

W. E. Silmore, Esq., 

Sen.Mgr. Edison 

Dear Sir:- 

18.. 

Mf g. Co. Orange,N.J. 

In connection with the order sent you on Sept 27, for six 

machines, which was part of order #201, we would thank you to let us know 

the very earliest date when these machines will be Bhipped. The machines 

and at least 12 films must go not later than the 24th inst. and before if 

possible. Send with this order a complete li;;t of the rums rrom 

to #21 inclusive, 19 in all, and also duplicates of the Barber-shop 

Wrestling Match and Armand D'Ary, making 22 films in all. In addition to 

this ship one extra motor, 2 shutters, 12 lamps, 30 feet belting^ 12 

pairs brushes and 12 belt hooks and extra screws. 

If you can get all of the 22 films ready to go by the 24th 

please do so, as this is a special order and we expect to do a great deal 

of business with these parties. 

Yours very truly. 

Continental Com merer • Com pany, 



8 

^C£j T/^ 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., t^'~ l20d 

Gen'l Mgr. Edison Mfg. Co., Orange, .. 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to our letter of September02.7,to you, ordering six 

Kinetoscopes, 22 films, also duplicate of Barbershop, Westling Match and 

Armand D'Ary and extra parts as per letter of October 10, kindly hold 

machines, films, extra parts etc, until you get shipping directions from 

us. At present we do not know whether the order is to go to Paris or 

not. Also please notify us when the order will be completed and ready 

to leave the factory. 

Yours truly, 



EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—-==%^-FAN flOTOR OUTFITS,-^— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

^^Q.c.t,.2.7 th.,..1.89.4../f? 

COPY. 

Messrs. Maguire & Baueus, 
#44 Pine st.., N. Y., 

Gentlemen:- 

I hereby include India, Ceylon and Burmah among the. 

Countries already included in our understanding dated Aug. 12th; 

and Sept. 3rd, 1894. 

Yours, 

(Signed) Thomas A. Edison. 

'A 



EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. salesrooms: 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
" —^rf^FAN HOTOR OUTFITS,-fe*%#%~- 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. & 

Messrs. Maguire & Bauous, 

#44 Pino st., N. Y., 

Dear sirs:- 

By virtue of a certain contract, dated Oct. 37th, 

1894, I have agreed to manufacture Kinetosoopos for use in all 

Countries, except the United States and Canada, solely for Maguire 

& BauoUB, and said parties have the solo right to disposo off ray 

Kinetosoopos for use in said Countries. 



EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 
KURfLIAN" NEW Y< 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—^a^-FAN nOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits! l 

Messrs..Maguire & Bauous, 

#44 Pine st., N. Y., 

•Dear airs:- 

I hereby grant the firm of Maguire & Baucus the sole 

right to sell and exhibit my Kinetoscope in all Countries of the 

world, except the United States and Canada, and the consideration 

to me of granting the above rights, is that the said Maguire and 

Baucus shall purchase from me thirteen standard machines per week, 

from-the 1st of November, 1394, and oontinueto purchase that nuta- 

ber of machines for six months from date, and thereafter at' the ■ 

rate of ten machines per week. The price of the standard machines 

shall be $200. each, and the special machines $300. each-P. 0; B. 

Crange. No strips, the subject of which have been furnished and 

paid for by Maguire & Baucus, shall be sold to others by me 

-ithout tholr oon.ont; 

Yours very truly, 



[ATTACHMENT] 
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w^'*^ {'^teafantfaAJ ? 

t'^kisyEfouieitt 

EUROPE, 

^i{/d(/^6>/^'_ Oct 31,1894 . V6%_ 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., ...1 

Orange,N.J. 

Dear Sir :- ..v 

Confirming our conversation held over the telephone this 

morning, we would say in regard to the Werner order, for six Kinetoscope? 

12 films, 1 motor, 2 shutters, 12 lamps, 30 feet of belting, 12 pair of 

brushes, and 12 be It-hooksf we desire that the Roslyn order of five ma¬ 

chines should be placed number 4 on the list which you and I agreed upon, 

and that the Werner order shall be placed No.l on the list. So please 

ship the order as given above, to Michael Werner, 85 Rue de Richelieu, 
M 

Paris, Prance, v4?a. s.s. Britagne, via Wells,pargo Express Co. The 

steamer sails Saturday Nov 3. We are very anxious that this shipment 

should be in readiness by Friday or sooner, so that it will surely go, 

as advised. Use your own judgement in the selection of films. Have them 

packed with the machines. 

Trusting that we have made this clear to you, and that 

there will be no delay, we remain, 

* 

iW y~\ 
’ll iLvW 

Yours very truly, 

CONTINENTAL COMMERCE CO. 

tir" 
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EDISON KINETOSCOPE* 

-a:--'* {,/»«,,/„,m/,:,tJ & Europe, 

November 7,IB9: 

W.E. Gilmore,Esq., 

Orange,H.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

^CblV^. 

K’CV 0 1GS4 

. ia... 

With the machines for Werner, Paris, you shipped 12 films, 

and have an order for ten more. Please make that order 18 instead of 10, 

which willbe part of Order #201-D. Select 8 films so they will not be 

a duplicate of the 10 ordered, and let us have themby Friday night if 

possible.owing to the s.s.paris having so much freight and baggage Wells 

Fago & Co. were u able to get the machines off to-day and they will not 

go until Saturday. We would like to have the 18 films to go along ifi 

possible. In case you can get them off send them direct to Wells,pargo, 

marked "Michael Werner, 85 Bue de Richelieu, Paris." 

If you find it impossible to get out 18 films, send us the 10 

by Friday night and we willmake up the 8 from our stock. We prefer how¬ 

ever, all of them to go direct from the factory. 





NUW YORK, [J.S.A. 

Sole Sales Agents 

EDISON KINETOSCOPES 
lor Europe. 

London Office, 

(Eontincntnl (Eommuxc dompang, 

70, OXFORD STREET, W„ 

ctrical apparatus, IsO^tDORNovember 9th, 189t..189 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 
Orange, H.J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 
I think that you can have every reason for feel¬ 

ing thoroughly satisfied .with the opening of the Kinetoscope busi¬ 
ness in Europe. The newspapers have treated the invention in the 
most friendly and enthusiastic way. We are advertising in all 
the prominent capitals of Europe, and the delay in getting the 
machines is the only fact that eye rates against us in opening up 
the whole of the territory right awqy. 

If you will kindly consider seriously the matter of send¬ 
ing over to us in this country, or placing in the hands of one of 
your men, a machine for taking pictures, it will aid the salabili¬ 
ty of the Kinetoscope at least a hundred per cent. Every day we 
have inquiries for scenes in Geimany, in England, in Prance, etc., 
etc. Will you not kindly help us out on this point. 

There are several reasons why this business should be 
pressed to the greatest possible extent inmediately. The princi¬ 
pal one is the fact that we are going to have competition. We 
are doing everything possible for the success of the business, and 
are sparing neither money or time to make it a"go". In fact,its 
success is already assured. We have in London at this address, 

the handsomest and most complete Kinetoscope exhibition in the 
World. Owing to the fact that we could not get direct current 
from the Street, we put in our own electric plant. We are entirely 
satisfied with the receipts, and the ortly complaint. that we can 
make is against -the weather, which is very bad at this season. Not- '-i 
withstanding this fact, however, this exhibition has averaged be¬ 
tween £17 and £18 per day since opened. We open on the Strand to¬ 
day. There are at present in London about five Kinetoscope ex¬ 
hibitions, but we are getting all the swells, and in fact, I never 
before have seen such a fashionable crowd in a Kinetoscope exhi¬ 
bition. I received a note from the Secretary of the Prince of 
Wales, and expect shortly to have a private exhibition before him. 

Prom time to time we have had numerous promotors and 
other individuals in, with offers to take a very large number of 
machines for exclusive rights in England, Prance, Germany, ,qnd 
elsewhere. I find however, and we have had experience with quite 
a number of them, that all want to get into the business without 



Main Office:— ti «, PINE STREET, 
NEW YORK, IJ.S.A. 

Sole Sales Agents 

EDISON KINETOSCOPES 
for Europe. 

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, *c. 

(Cable Address:-" KIN ETOSOO, LONDON.") 

London Office, 

Continental (Eommme Compang, 

70, OXFORD STREET, W„ 

kOflBOfl,.189 
2 

putting up any cash, and they all anticipate unloading the machines 
at a higher price than we sell at, to a syndicate that they are to 
form. One party for instance, by the name of Watson, who cabled 
you and made a special trip to the States in reference to this 
business, came in and offered to take one Ihousand machines a 
year for England, and was going to teach us all how to run the 
Kinetoscope business. He not only “fell down" when it came to 
business, but after his negotiations failed, wanted to get a num¬ 
ber of Kinetoscopes by the payment of One Pound deposit on each 
machine. Mr. Bush and myself, after several experiences of this 
nature here, decided that we would not waste any time upon these 
individuals, but would cover the territory as fast as you could give 
us the machines, and if anyone with money in his olothes came a- 
round and was ready to put it up on the spot, he would be the only 
man to whom we would give consideration. I mention this matter 
for the reason that X want you to know what our experience has 
been with these fellows who are claiming to be willing to take any 
number of machines. 

Dickson's new book has been very well received. The 
press has been very friendly, and very liberal in giving space for 
reviews. The book is a fine specimen of the printer's art. 

Mr. Bush has with him a number of newspaper clippings, 
but I am preparing for you personally a sorapbook, which I will 
send over in the course of a month or so. Clippings are coming 
in every day, and I wish to make it as complete as possible. 

To refer again to sending a machine over here to take 
the pictures, of oourae, you understand Mr. Edison, that we are 
perfectly willing to pay for all the expense that may be incurred 
in manufacturing a special Kinet.ograph for us, and also the salary 
of such man as you see fit to have run it. 

With the kindest regards, I am. 
Very truly you rs , 





MAGUIRE & BAUCUS, 

44 PINE STREET, 

NEW YORK,..Dae...28th,.1894....189 

^caVED 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 

Gen. Mgr., Edison Mfg. Co., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

In reference to the matter of the recognition of the Continent¬ 
al Commerce Company which was discussed between yourself and Mr.Edison 
yesterday would say, that the firm of Maguire & Baucus have transferred 
to the Continental Commerce Company by written assignment all of the 
rights which they now have or may hereafter have as agents for the 
Kinetoscope of Mr.Edison for the following territory, to wit: Europe, 
Asia and Africa, and we hereby authorize and request the Edison Manufac¬ 
turing Company to recognize the Continental Commerce Company in our 
place“?ftstead so far as this territory is concerned, and let this be 

^your warrant for so doing. 
As our Mr.Baucus informed you yesterday the Continental Commerce 

Company is a corporation, organized under the laws of the State of New 
York; its capital stock is limited to $40,000. all of which has been sub¬ 
scribed and, is full paid with the exception of $500., which is subscrib¬ 
ed for but which has not yet been paid. There has been paid into the 
company in cash the sum of $19,500., ^the balance of the stock was issued 
at par to the firm of Maguire & Baucus,and amounts to $20,000., for the 
assignment of their contract with the Edison Manufacturing Company giving 
them the sole agency for the territory mentioned. The officers of the 
company are Irving T. Bush, President, P. Z. Maguire, Vice President, 
and manager of the London Office, Hiram P. Mills, Secretary and Joseph 
D. Baucus, Treasurer. W. S. Perry is a director of the company, acting 
in the place of Mr.Maguire during the latter's absence in Europe. The 
corporation is a close corporation in every sense of the word, and by an 
agreement made by the original incorporators no stock can be sold to 
outsiders without.due notice and consent of the original stock holders, . 
and this provision-printed on the face of every certificate. 

We know of MrVEdison's objection to recognizing any company which 
handles his inventions because of the fact that in almost every instance 
these corporations have been organized not so much with an idea of pro¬ 
moting the,sale of the invention as to promote the sale of the stock, but 
we feel very safe in saying that Mr.Edison will never have occasion to 
complain of the Continental Commerce Company in this regard. 

We have explained to you very fully the reasons why we desire Mr. 
Edison to recognize the Continental Commerce Company as his agents and 
trust that he will see his way clear to approve of the transfer which we 
have made to this concern, and formally recognize the Continental Com¬ 
merce Company as his sole agents for the territory of Europe,Asia and 
Africa as indicated above. r\ /I 

4 Art*.. 

EDISON KINETOSCOPES 

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, ETC. 

Yours very truly. 



1894. Motion Pictures - Raff & Gammon (D-94-29) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the business of Raff & 
Gammon and its subsidiary, the Kinetoscope Co., which held the rights to 

market Edison’s kinetoscopes and films in the United States and Canada. 

Included are letters pertaining to the contract between Raff & Gammon and 

Edison and to the purchase of one hundred kinetoscopes originally contracted 
to George E. Gouraud. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—*=^FAN flOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

.AUg.—18th,—189-4..— Sff 

Messrs. Raff & Gammon, 

Masonic Temple, 

Chicago, Ill.,. 

I beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of.your checks 

Tor Ten Thousand (§10,000.00) Dollars, being first payment of 50# 

of purchase price of 100 Kinetoscopes at $200.00 each, terms etc. 

being particularly set forth in a contract between Messrs. Raff & 

Gammon and myself, dated August 18th, 1894, said checks being those 

handed me Aug. 18/94* proper receipt for which wa3 handed you at 

the time- This reoeipt cancelling said receipt of Aug. ISth, 1894. 

Yours'very.truly, * 

THOMAS A. EDISON. 
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CHir.iip.n, Sept..,24th,.1894, 

W. E, Gilmore 

Gen*l Manager| Edison Phono graph^Q^Ws, 
,CB1V£^> 

Orange, N, J, 

■ Sirt- 

^trH7-✓! 

**.f M*’’ 
1 enclose herewith my check upon the Central 

Savings Bank, of Canton, Ohio, for $2,000. in payment of balance 
on 20 machines as per contract. Now I am desirous of getting into 
line witn your movements in connection with the shipment of 
macnines for us, because it is my earnest wish and intention of 
remitting you promptly each time 10 machines go out on our orders 
V.ith this end in view I would like if convenient to you if you 
would send me an advice to Chicago, either by wire or mail each 
time, 10 machinetLAge-Bhlpped on our orders. Our orders will- 
probably go into you for-varying-numbers of machines from 1 
upwards, and you will probably fill these orders, especially at 
the outset .without any settled regularity as to number in any 

adopt^vill^he The^e^ore U seems to me that the best plan to 
adopt will be as I have suggested above, to advise me whenever 
the number of machines shippedfsinoe the last 10 shipped and paid 
fo^reaches 10. I will then remit you $1,000. to cover the 

c^TeL n upo“ thB8“ 10 "^chines according to contract, and you 
can keep on sending me these advices each time that th. 

f^truerT8 3v1PPe^ by ^commencing with the last ten paid for. 
I trust X make my meaning clear; my only object being to awree 

The enoioap/ l those 10 machines have been shipped. 

000? I70?,? Che0k f°r *680* raore* whi°h added to the LkiSg\l^^ 
SiHett°ere T^itf »■ time 
'excess of 30 machinesr°??1rtoy remi1; you the balance due on the 
will make clear to me'the ha*?™6 y°U oatch mY ldea, and that you 

me the basis upon which you are now proceeding, 



W. E, Gilmore -2- 

so that I may understand whether I am to remit you $1,000. on 
each lot of 10 machines shipped or $1340. on each lot of 10. 
I am prepared to keep up these payments promptly, and you will 
receive a check for the proper balance every time you advise me 
that 10 machines have gone out since the last payment. So now 
i. you will send me a statement of the machines which have been 
shipped to date, stating whether they are Gouraud machines or not, 
we can proceed hereafter understandingly. 

As to the name of our Company I would state that we have 
decided to let it 3tand as She Kinetoscope Company. X do not 
think that any complications will arise by reason of similarity 
of names between ours and the prize fight parties in New York. 
In any event it seems to me that we who control the business in 
this country, and who it seems to me have precedence in all 
matters pertaining to the Business^should not be compelled to 
c.iange our name on account of parties who are merely exhibiting 
f, subJeot;* I am sorry to be compelled to say frankly 
tnat we have hardly received our deserts thus far. I have no 
blame to attach to you or to Mr. Edison; on the contrary I am 
very grateful to you both for your uniform consideration for us 
and your compliance with our requests in most instances. Never¬ 
theless it is a fact that parties have encroached upon our rights 
and privileges, and have detracted in 7«^ays than one from the 

MSe 1, 1 We are fairly entlUed to under our contract 
with Mr. Edison, our distinct understanding with him, our large 
investment, laying out of a permanent business, and the many 
in assurances Mr. Edison has been a^nough to hold out to 

with with him'd 1 have not troubled you 
= M details showing you the different ways in which our 

aS, a Co,nPany; covering the entire United States and 
Canada^has been injured, but there is no doubt that unless we 

ing8evS~a?tempthto°~nT,Br" i ^ in discourag- 
anl till p U? enoroaoh uP°n °ur Just rights and privileges 

Preftise which we are fairly entitled to, others will 
continue taking advantage of their position, and directly and 

realise , " JT °W business ways You can Lrdly 

::rrVTr “»”.rxs2 z’V.:ty co-operation and your entire influence in nearty 
acting any efforts or n 1 preventing and counter- 

" tzz: sss 
that you are'now i^shanp^i^f°ther P°lnts to-morrow, and I trust 

growing demand which we see^ore'^e’arS^erTday" ^ “at the 
Very truly yours, ^ 



Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

^cEiy^ 
OCT S3 18841 

Ans’d...8„ 

In order that there may be no misunderstanding and as 
, jit is just two months since the execution of our contract with you,we 

desire to say that we wish to renew the contract when it expires,ac¬ 
cording to the conditions therein expressed. As Mr. Gilmore advised 
me that the machines which you are now delivering to us - in fact, all 
the machines which you hare delivered to date - are considered by you 
to be the Gouraud machines,you will not begin delivering the machines 
mentioned in our contract until after delivery of all the Gouraud 
machines. This is entirely satisfactory to us and as we understand the 
terms of our contract as well as your wishes and those of Hr. Gilmore, 
the original agreement is,by its terms,extended until such time as the 
100 machines mentioned therein shall have been delivered to us. When 
that time comes,we will no doubt want to renew the contract. 

We may desirejoccasionally,to take out a certain number of 
raaohines even without films,but as our contract provides that you shall 
furnish us films for our machines,I think the present plan of delivering 
films at the same time the machines go out,is the"proper one. 

Vfe trust that you are making good headway in the matter of 
increased facilities for turning out films,for wo. realize with you that 
the measure of our success must depend largely upon this feature of 
the work at Orange. . . 

■ V/e are pleased to be able to inform you that our business 
is getting into thoroughly systematic condition,and that we are now. 
in close touch with all branches of our general business-as well1 asy our 
exhibition parlors. We have proceeded carefully and gradually with a 
view to permanency,but we believe that the results will fully justify 
the little delay in carrying out our policy and impressing it upon all 
our employees. ‘ 

Will you. kindly confirm our; statements if we are right in our 
interpretation of the contract and of your wishes. r . ' 



Orange, Nov. 13, *94. 

Mr.. Miller:- /. 

I return you this letter of'Oct. 27th, "from Mr'. Raff; 

also copy of my reply. You had better file khaxKsply these with 

the( contract of Raff & Gammon. ,.fy;r i,,- /. 

W. E. G. , .« .V 

Enc. E 



[ENCLOSURE] 

I am desirous of setting aside twenty or twenty-five of 
the Gouraud machines for our own special use in our parlors already es¬ 
tablished, and two or three others which we expect to establish in our 
territory at an early date. I have therefore to make a request of you 
which I trust you will feel justified in granting, as I cannot see 
that it will in any way inconvenience you or interfere with the routine 
of your.office. 

I would like to have you set aside at least twenty, of the 
Gouraud machines;or,if you have not yet shipped more than 74 or 75 of 
the Gouraud machines,to set aside ^25. of the Gouraud machines. % ob¬ 
ject in this is simply that we may take out these machines for our own 
use as fast as you can supply the ^aMEftes,in addition to the films 
which you are making for machines actually sold by us. We will pay 
the balance due on these 20 or 25 Gouraud machines as fast as you can 
deliver them to us with films,but we do not want that to interfere with 
the making of films for machines sold,because that would result in too 
long a delay to our customers. ■ 

m idea is that when you have shipped the 74th. Gouraud ma¬ 
chine,you shall set aside the other twenty-five (as I understand there 
were 99 of these machines and not 100),and then begin delivering the _ 
machines originally contracted for in our agreement of August 18th.with 
Mr. EdisonT" This"will not cause any delay whatever with you or with us, 
but will merely serve to give us the use of 20 or 25 of the Gouraud 
machines for our own parlors, and we desire those particular machines 

. bather than othefs for reasons which we will explain to you personally. 
Of course ,wo would like to have you make us films for these 20 or 25 
machines, as soon as you can without interfering with the making of_ films 
for sold, machines,and I am prepared to send you a check for the balance 
due on any of these machines which you can deliver to us with films^from 

■ time to time,as well as on the machines which you deliver under our 
original contract. 

I trust I have made lqy meaning clear. In any event,! have' ask¬ 
ed Mr, Thomae to confer with you on this subject as he understands my : 
wishes. 



[ENCLOSURE] 



[ENCLOSURE (INCOMPLETE)] 

EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 4 
NEW YORK. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—HOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

..Nov., ....12,.1S9A... ...Sf? 

Norman 0. Raff, Esq., 

Masonio Temple, Chicago, Ill., 

Dear sir:- 
Your favor of Oct. 27th, advising us that you were 

desirouB • of sotting aside 20 or 25 of the '! Gouraud "machines for 
your own special use, in parlors already established, and two or 
three other parlors, that you expect to establish at an early date, 
came duly to hand. At the time of receiving your letter, I Could 
not see any good reason why these machines- should not be 3ot aside, 
providing it xssxKafc would not interfere with shipments made for 
your account, on orders received from Mr. Thomao. Mr. Thomao 
came out to see us several days after the letter was received, 
when I handed it to him, asking what his understanding of the ■ 
matter was. He stated that although he was not positively certain 
he thought that he knew the reason for your wanting to hold"outxitat 
these machines, although he did not bare -to tell me what; it was 
until he had verified his own ideas. Ho-did not toll me distinct¬ 
ly that he desired 20 or 25 machines' set' apart to the detriment of 
your shipping orders, consequently, we have been shipping machines 
right along, taking them from the.lots that have boon, and are 
still coming through. I cannot see why you cannot have 20 or 
25 machines set aside at any time which we can decide between us, & 
of what is known as "the Gouraud" machines. The pressure upon 
us to got out and ahip machines, films,, etc., has, as you know, 
been »ery severe, and I could not, in any way, see how. I could at¬ 
tempt to set aside machines, without interfering with the shipping 
of orders sent us from your Now York office; I do not see but 
what we can fix up this matter very roadily, when you get here. 
In addition to this, you will notice on the last statement sent 
you, that from a book-keeping standpoint, we have discontinued 
drawing down against the "Gouraud" machines, when the 76th machine 
'was shipped. It makes no material difference,, so far as we can 
see, as to the numbers.or the specific machines that may bo taken 
from the "Gouraud" lot. If you have any .further suggestions to 
offer in connection xicfchx with this matter, please let us have 



1894. Patents (D-94-30) 

This folder contains correspondence to and from Edison’s patent 

attorneys and agents, along with other documents relating to domestic and 

foreign patent applications, patent litigation, and other patent matters. 
Included are letters pertaining to patents for the electric lamp, the 

mimeograph, the phonograph, and ore milling machinery. Most of the letters 
are from the law firm of Dyer & Seely. 

All the documents have been filmed except for 6 non-substantive items 
relating to patent interferences, renewals, and other routine transactions. 



N ew York January. 20, 189.4. .— 

T. A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N,J., 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor of the 18th inst., enclosing Mr. Park/ 

Benjamin's letter relative to the "file plate" case, at hand. 

We will make the eliminations in your deposition as suggested, 

provided defendant's counsel agrees thereto. We return 

you Mr. Benjamin's letter, as requested. 

Yours truly, 

LAW OFFICES, .rcoialty: ratentr. 

38 WALL STREET, 

NEW YORK.January.....23.,....1&&4.*  

V / 
\<tM 

pdU.tCte- 

DYER & SEELY. 

A. 0. Tate, Esq., 

Dear sir:- 

I send you herewith copies of four tele¬ 

phone patents issued to Mr. Edison, and which you requested 

me to order for you. Mr. Dyer says the three patents of May, 

1892, are the important ones. 





Thomas A. Edison, Esq,, 
Orange, 

N, .T. 

Dear Sir,- 

We send herewith i'our affidavits which we wish you to 

swear to before a Notary Public, who should be sure to affix 

his seal. These are for use in suits about to be brought in 

the City of Philadelphia against users of infringing incan¬ 

descent lamps. 

(Enclosures) 

Yours t^uly, 

DYER &. SEELY. 

l/ CP ' 

LAW OFFICES, 

<30, rtrv 
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DYER & SEELY. 



•tSlE- 

W OFFICES, specialty: patents 

New York, Maroh.22, 1894. 

jr Thomas A. Edison, Esq 
yr Orange, 

N. J. 

* 9 

Dear Mr. Edison,- 

Judge Coxe has just sustained your broad 

socket patent No. 265,311. The case was argued by Mr. Mit¬ 

chell and myself a month or six weeks ago. Judge Coxe’s 

opinion includes some good points. I will send you a copy 

of it when it is printed. He refers to the fact that you 

"lighted up the world and illuminated electrical scienoe" 

with your lamp. 

Yours very truly, 



o.i- 

DYER & SEELY. 

S;X“ Mr !,\W 
(u/Vn 
V Thomi 

WALL STREET, 

New York,.May....26.,.1894.. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, 
A*~~[lrc(x ta&~, d.V-1 

t£f * T>~, 

you on the graphophone 
rr s*~j> -f A-* {>«. 

32. 

$> rour/Wonograpli work prior to] 1080, 
ju/Cr~ 

as the recording medium, / 1 
<sf-" 

lis, all the 

•J*s> -A-d 
' ihonographfwork oughjt to toe 

one acquai lilted 

(■'€. Ce*vJM 

In the suits brought against 
*tSJ-Vet\ VlaP^J' 

patents.it will be necessary for lib. to a 

possible with regard U> jpur^honograph 

with reference to your use of ^tax ai 
err c^-Ak—~t ZX ... „_ 

and perhaps as to other joints.! In view of this, all the 

. VlL }A*-V 
records which you may have of /yoiw _  E 

"tT l—<• ^•-p-ws.'TG. ja-tJCi 
examined carefully by sdme one acquainted with the case. ^ab 

T ...nil..* J. 3 I recollect it, you have many sketches and nuoh memoranda of 
e.~{ Cew=f“ k«.- 

various kinds relating toy,these matters at the laboratory. 

1 think it would be well if you should have a seariihnm&de for 

everything relating to these old phonograph matters which you 

have in your possession and have it got together, so that some 

one from our office who is familiar with the oases may look 

over it and select what may possibly have any bearing upon 

them. If any of the records are at Menlo Park, it would be 

well to get at them, if it can be done. The defence of prior 

use by you will be what we so largely have to rely on to 



(T. A. E., 2) 

defeat the graphophone patents, that everything ought to be 

done to assist in making the defence as Btrong as possible. 

1 should like to have a consultation with you on the 

phonograph patents on which we are suing the Graphophone Com¬ 

pany. 1 want to go over the claims infringed with you and 

get your ideas generally as to what the merit of the different 

inventions consists in. If you are willing to put in some 

time on this, 1 will go to tttisiTon any day next week that you 

may suggest for the purpose. 

Yours truly, 



DYER & SEELY. 
LAW OFFICES, s.ta.LTr: nmn. 

30 WALL STREET, 

New York,,..Augus t 8,.1894,.. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, 

Dear Sir,- 

We have received extract from a letter written by 

C. M, Ball to John Berkinbine and referring to the interfer¬ 

ence between the patent of the former upon three-part separa¬ 

tions of magnetic ores, and your application filed in 1889 for 

the same subject-matter. The letter-is, to say the least, 

very misleading. The fact is, that in the interference as 

it formerly existed, you were made the junior party; that is 

to say, the burden of proof was on you and you wore required 

to put in your proof first. We made a motion to reverse the 

order of parties in order that you might be made the senior 

party, and this motion was decided in our.favor three times, 

but was last week denied upon appeal to the Commissioner of 

Patents in person. The Comnissioner gives no reason.for,his 

adverse ruling, and did not decide a single one of the mahy 

points which we offered for consideration and which we in¬ 

sisted were sufficient to reverse the order of parties. .We 

have not yet decided Just what course to take in this connec¬ 

tion, but contemplate petitioning for an amendment of the - 



riUii or for its abrogation. Mr. Ball says that "This (the de¬ 

cision) would seem to come pretty near disposing of the mat¬ 

ter, as xxx Edison is put in a position of having only 

copied my claim” etc. This is not true in any sense, for 

never since.this interference was first instituted,- something 

like two years ago,- has there ever been any question con¬ 

cerning the disclosure in your application as originally filed 

of the entire subject-matter of the issue. The only question 

has been, whether at that time there was a claim in your ap¬ 

plication corresponding in scope to the claim of the Ball 

patent. The whole effect of the Commissioner’s decision is 

to throw upon you th« burden of proof, although, according to 

the preliminary statements, you wore the first to conceive 

the invention, and this position relatively to your opponent 

haB a great redeeming feature, in that you have a chance to 

take rebuttal testimony after Ball has dompleted his case. 

We will keep you advised as to what is done in the 

matter. 

Yours very truly, 



/U/)PC- 

DYER & SEELY. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, 

N. ,T. 

August 18, 1894. 

ijJbU— $ 
Dear Sir, - 

Tn connectionJwith the suits brought against t 

the graphophone patents, it may be of advantage for us to keep 

acquainted with what you are doing with relation to taking, 

over the phonograph business into your own handB. It is pos¬ 

sible if the North American Company should go entirely out of 

business, it will relieve you and the Edison Phonograph-Com¬ 

pany from the obligation of defending the Columbia Phonograph 

Company in the suits brought against it. If that oouid bo 

■Accomplished, the Graphophone Company might tales a decision 

in Washington against the Columbia Phonograph Company by de¬ 

fault, and we could devote ourselves to the defence of the • 

suits brought in New Jersey, in which We think the chance of 

success will be greater than in Washington in view of con¬ 

siderations of local feeling. 

This is a mere outline of an idea which may turn out 

not to be feasible, but in order to further it, if possible, 

we should like to be.put into communication with whoever you 

have employed in your dealings with the North American Phono- 



graph Company. If you have any lawyer working on this, oan 

you not tell ub who he is, and advise him that we wish to con¬ 

fer with him and be inftorjfced Ktt subject? 

Yours 



New York,.Augus t 28, 1894. 

Thomas 

' Dear Si 

I have been Considering the matter of the continuation 

of the defence of the Columbia Phonograph Co. in the suit/ 

brought against that company by the Graphophone Company. It 

seems to me that the receiver of the North American Phonograph 

Company ought to be fully advised of the existence of this 

suit and the position of the North American Co. with regard 

to it, so that he may take advice, or receive instructions 

from the Court which appointed him, as to whether the North 

American Co. shall oontinue the litigation. If you agree 

with me in this, will you kindly let me have the name and ad¬ 

dress of the receiver? 

I suggested to'you yesterday that we should be in eomr 

mmication with the lawyer who is conducting the affairs be-- 

tween, you and the North American Co. You seem to think, that 

this is not necessary, and stated that you would keep me in¬ 

formed yourself, but it seems to me better that we should-.get 

the points and learn the exact situation of the matter from 

your representative, who will appreciate the legal points in- 

A. Edison, EsovCT.Y'S/ E-D 
Orange, ^7*4 

n <qsy 
> St? 



volved. Tor instance, you and he may be taking an entirely 

different view of the contracts and agreements between your¬ 

self, Mr. Lippincott and the North American Co., than that 

which we may take in the patent litigation, in which these 

agreements may play an important part. Of course it would be 

very unwise to get into any such inconsistent position as 

this, and we ought to be fully in your confidence in the whole 

matter. The expense of an occasional letter or consultation 

with your attorney probably will not amount to much. 

I can see reasons for and against the North American 

Company dropping the defence in the Washington suits, and in 

order to come to any conclusion in the matter, we ought to be 

fully informed. The quostio.n, however, primarily I think is 

one for the receiver.to decide. 

Yours truly, 
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NE HLEWIS .yf^Y/’^r/'_Sep_t_t_22.,_189A» 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear sir: 

We are about to bring two suits against users of incan¬ 

descent lamps in New York City, namely, Messrs. Eloomingdale Broth¬ 

ers and the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association. We desire to 

use in such suits an affidavit by you 'exactly similar to those 

which you have heretofore sworn to for'use in suits of a similar 

nature. We enclose printed copies of such affidavits, and shall 

be obliged if you will kindly sign and; swear to same before a Not¬ 

ary Bublic, and have them returned to us at your early conven¬ 

ience, If the Notary will send us a memorandum of his fee3 we will 

remit the amount thereof direct to him. 

Thanking you in advance, we remain 



LAW OFFICES, , 

New York, October 23, 1894. 

E. Randolph, Esq., 
Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J., 

Dear Sir:- /!t 

We are investigating, in Mr. Edison'a Tinterest, the 

work he did on phonographs while his laboratory was at the 

Bergmann factory in New York City. Our understanding ia that 

that was in 1883, 1884 or 1885. Mr. Edison suggests that 

Bergmann* s books would show an account of the work. We have 

asked Mr. Hutchinson to look up the aoeount on the old books. 

He will do so, but he suggests that the bills .whioh were ren¬ 

dered might contain more information. Is it possible for 

you to find these billst if you can do so, kindly look them 

up and send us any bills that contain items for work on the 

phonograph. 

Yours very truly, 

■ / 



DYER &.SEELY. 
LAW OFFICES, specialty: patents. 

New York,.October 24, 1894, 

Thomas A. Edison,Esq., 

Orange, N. J,, 

Dear Sir:- 

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 

22nd inst., enclosing check for $100., to cover the first 

weekly payment on account of the phonograph patent suits. 

You request us to credit this amount to your account person¬ 

ally. Are we to understand from this that all our charges 



£ d> fbrr.o to'o 

LAW OFFICES, specialty: patents. 

38 WALL STREET, 

New York,.November...?,.1894. 

Dear Mr. Edison, 

The Qraphophone people attempted to get their 

motion for preliminary injunction against the United States 

Phonograph Company heard to-day at Trenton, with the result 

that it was set for hearing on December 4th. We will have to 

prepare to meet the motion at that time. We will prepare a 

skeleton affidavit for you some time next week, so as to have 

it ready for discussion a week from the coming Sunday. 

Yours/very truly, 

X'*7 iX f' /j'yj''/- 

T. A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

DYER & SEELY. 
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IJYER &_SEELY. Xf 

. Edison, Esq., 

Orange 

OFFICES, i 

3B WALL STREET, 

Hoyemtier 8, 1894. 

, PZ r-tfi 

l (Si-—?/,•.»/£** ^ 
We enclose herewith a copy df the 'claims in your ^ 

case No. 816 on the process of separating^on-i^gietic iron J 

from its ore, together with three copies of u. S. patents cited 

against this application. In addition to these patents, 

there are four British patents cited, all of which refer to 

the heating of non-magnetic iron to render the same magnetic, 

and reference is made to an article in the "Journal of Ameri¬ 

can Institute of Ulning Engineers”, Volume IX, page 451. 

The next action in this case must be by way of an appeal to 

the Board. We think there is very little chance ofvsuccess, 

and would like to have your Instructions as to whether or not 

we should take the appeal. Please note that we must act in 

this case before the 14th inst. 

We also enclose a copy of the decision of the Board 

of Examiners in your case No. 949, together with a blue print 

of the drawings and copies of the patents referred to in the 

decision. The Board sustained the action of the Examiner re¬ 

jecting the claims in this case, and the next action must be 

by way of an appeal to the Commissioner in person. The chan¬ 

ces of success before the Commissioner are doubtful, but if 



(T. A. 2) 

the Invention covered by this case is of any special value, we 

would advise talcing the appeal. Please note that this case 

must be acted on before the 29th inst. 

Kindly return the enclosed copies of patents with 

your reply. 

Yours truly, 

(Enclosures) 



T. A. Edison, Esq., 

Edison, Susssx Co., N. J., 

Dear Mr.Edison, - 

We received your affidavit this morning, duly exe¬ 

cuted. 

We argued the preliminary injunction motion before Judge 

Green on Tuesday, a whole day being devoted to the argument, 

and we are now writing a brief on the case which must be com¬ 

pleted by Monday. I will be obliged to spend Sunday working on 

the brief with Mr. Edmonds, and hence we will not be able to 

meet you at your laboratory on Sunday. The purpose of writing 

you is principally to notify you of that fact. 

Having delayed the Phonograph Works case nearly two years 

without taking a line of testimony, Judge Green thinks we ought 

to take our testimony at Once, and has entered an order in the 

case limiting the times generally to February 5 next, and set¬ 

ting the case down for hearing peremptorily at the March term 

of the court. I do not believe that the case can be got ready 

for that term, but Judge Green’s order makes it necessary that 

we should start in at once. These cases in the past month 

have occupied the time of Mr. Edmonds and myself almost continu¬ 

ously,and it looks as if during the next six months they would 



(T. A. E., 2) 

entail an amount of work and expense in the neighborhood of 

$2,500. a month. 

Yours,very truly 



New York, Dece.mbor.19.,. 1894 . 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Edison, Sussex County, N.J. 

Dear Mr.Edison: 

I did not receive your note of last week until Mon¬ 

day morning, and hence did not know of your instructions to Mr. 

Gilmore to send us two hundred per week when I saw you on 

Sunday. That arrangement will be satisfactory for the present, 

especially if we can get Mr.Gilmore to pay directly some of 

the larger bills for printing, etc. 

We should get together, on next Sunday if possible, 

and determine what course we shall take in the suits on our 

own patents. My own idea is to dismiss the present suits, 

and bring two new suits, one on the blank patents, and one on 

the patent covering the cup recorder and ball reproducer. If 

you will name an hour next SundayA I will get Mr.Edmonds to 

meet me at the laboratory. Perhaps it would be well to have 

a microscope there, so that we can determine whether Taintor 

is right that the cup recorder of the graphophone iVa nega¬ 

tive and not a positive rake. 

I have reached this attitude with regard to the 

contract situation: In August, 1888, the phonograph and 

graphophone interests divided the manufacturing rights, the 

graphophone interest receiving the right to manufacture a 

definite machine under your basic patent and such other pat- 



ents as you had at the date of the contract, the phonograph 

interest receiving the right to make the phonograph under such 

graphophone patents as then existed. These rights were based 

upon mutual concession and not upon the payment of royalty. 

Lippincott's agreement to pay royalty was a personal matter 

based upon his services. If his agreement legally passed 

into the hands of the North American Phonograph Company, 

it had a similar significance. Both the North American Pho¬ 

nograph Company and Lippincott having passed out of existence, 

the royalty agreement falls, but the manufacturing agreements 

stand. The Metropolitan and New England Companies have abso¬ 

lute rights of which they cannot be divested. They have the 

right to call upon the North American Phonograph Company and 

the Edison Phonograph Works to supply them with phonographs. 

Should there be a failure, those companies have the right to 

manufacture themselves. This is a second phase of the situa¬ 

tion. It occurs to me that when you get ready to go into the 

phonograph business again actively, we should organize a sell¬ 

ing company under the rights of the Metropolitan and New Eng¬ 

land Companies, and should transfer the manufacturing rights 

of those companies to the Edison Phonograph Works. 



1894. Phonograph - General (D-94-31) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
technical and commercial development of the phonograph. Included are 

letters about Edison’s new-model phonograph, the dissolution of the 
Automatic Phonograph Exhibition Co., and the development of Emil 

Berliner’s gramophone. There is also a telegram from George E. Gouraud 

congratulating Edison on his victory in his phonograph infringement suit. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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CORTIANDT PIBl't". 

: s if ich -Zrcv'^ t3t-jCv 

■ttcr^ oC^cc- 

\VJLV>?< 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., t^u>-c 

Orange, N. J.^ 

Dear Mr. Edison:- ^ "" ^ 

I beg to acknowledge your check of $500. aent/sane days 

&dL, 

&££££- t^6A r- 

^jdtcTV^-* - » 
since, retainer in the Edison Phonograph cases.(i v -f-r jjLi—/ 

£La,-Co~ d-^ uo U(' n »U.t.L 

As to the share of stock heM„by-Mr. .Tate, I Relieve you 
C -C'-Pv- /•> 

hold it, the endorsement signed by him.. If, not, it should be so /i\ 
^ ^ " * 

held, so that you can transfer it at any time, but it -is not advis- 

, . -^=£^^=^0^- \Mv ^ ^ ( /' /s- 
„v,i= + ~ + „+ -J-—-L— 3 *u. —I- J-rector, c 

(jeep the 

able to transfer it, since he ls^director, and the only director ■ <> n s.c. 

except yourself, who represents the only course that will 1 
SpA—v-s-y LO 

Company from destruction. (At the same time I will obtain from h’im\ 

'd l/f ,-i, ic 'r S~C O c? c7 ^ ■) 
such proxies as will avoid all1,difficulty in case of his absence 

from town, or any other contingency.^ &■■■//"'*■** 

Matters are sleeping,a little (at/present. I want, to get 

the suit at law, brought by the International against you, off un¬ 

til September before taking any other proceedings against these 

parties, and those proceedings themselves will now have to be 

quiet, although persistent, so as to give time for reflection. 

Mr, Theodore Seligman let out t o me the other day that 

the whole organization was under some written scheme or prelimi¬ 

nary agreement. Have you any copy of any such paper. 

If you received the proxies which were ma iled you from 

Boston by Mr. Tate, please have them sent to me, and I will see 

if they are sufficient or whether new ones would be better. 
Sincerely yours, 



Moscow 7jig Muy 

T h o m a b 

My daar Sir;- 

E I) I S 6 N 
M. J'. 

, . In Gindin;; suoh a voluminous letter among your duilv cor- 
Vo,?!??i9n0e^oU Wv^ probQbly foal lncllnod ^ throw It aside , wftholrt p,ruaing w«. 
You will greatly oblige me if you will lay it aside 4 dead it some dny orevoning an^ure 

not TW? ft0 5'0U l8St 8,Mnar‘ 8Pa 1 ^turned iron t^e States, but I did 
d B“iiicient timi to do so. Perhaps it is batter so. .Now, after having cooled 

Mv^.Z.reU?en!8 T7 t1P' al>p<,R1' as Ofloin^ttng from a momentary Impulse. 
^ 6 ”!rl0US e\m' about ‘he phonograph * to share with yo£>, in a Short 

before thov henJfw Th? opinion was expressed fay my friends 4 by strangers ^ 

». «£.;« 4« fflar *1 • •' «■ -wrtix. 

received my. I addressed the sjefialilt - 2dit°^f*th ^fPa88a^ «p- *»»•. who Very kindly 
many others, I investigated every ei y l c^ to-1 ^ked *1° L°mbard * 
but what did I .get to hear?!..,. T There waHo 4 sir^! taUoionl Phonogram. , 
U. S. I heard only phrodies. I could not “nd a sinrTfto bo had 
his special study; there was not a single eei^tififbn k * * * w4<1 tha Ph°nograph 
When I heard *he futurity of the uhnnoL-i, book or a real good manual to bo fourd. 
was perplexed, butlo^n^the ^ “ ^"he'n °f th° phon^om. ?“** 
The story is too good to be left untold” * a8k8d to haaP a raodal record. 

“• ™ u 
The editor willingly consented to let me hear°a model flnd solution to all my queries, 
the phonograph work, but it would not obej" At last ahe ^ °f m“lc: sha ***•« »« make 
somebody must have tampored with tho instrunent I then S T* IP fl18 “““"P1* stating, that 
permit me to investigate the cause «♦ ?h. - 1 then reluctantly asked, if she would «e 
On inspooting the diaphragm I found the recorder**1^ not wlshlnG to repeat tho record. 
Wishing to help her, Li also desirous oT wl!? * P8pp<f>a«r torn off the glass, 
or fish glus... .She had none. I then wo<3al record, I asked for some shellac 
had no sc few driver 4 I had to use my poTk^knife^r,’ Whl°h 8,h<> mfla(!ad to Get , but she 
to fasten the reproducer to the its niaoe U,18CP?W tha diapbragm. 1 managed 
a rare treat I take hold of the aL^o shif? it to ZZf* ,n antl^P«tion of 
but- alasil the arm does not move a bit. I had to us* \° ,comm8noe the reproducticn 
8t a11, .1 than asked for bonsin, but there was none. f°n8*daPttbla foroe to mako it movo t 

too much dirt°on”the°maohin8: t,V5re W““ °hane8 °f h8ap^ ^B^r^o^^hs^s"1 

^vrtol“aMyh0well!OPkIIpuro*ht6hro!;iindeJ*8”t£° 8UCh T 8Xt8nt> that 1 a°«ld make it 
the reproducer....But, oh I what a d^SSnt^ff Y2T?1U.c;pThold8 811 rlGht* 1 regulate 
Phonogram, instead of which I hoard such a mixture ofnYe J°,Ul? haftp ■ ">°d«l nmsioal 
amed to let anybody hear. mixture of noises, which I wonld have been ash- 



T. A. Edisoiji Esq. Mo. 7jl9 May 1894. 

After having purollaeed'the phonogram" from ths bog inning of, its existencs A having subscri¬ 
bed for the running year ( copies of which I did not got^iniS^Korb^for some reason), I left 
the editor , with the impression, that I had Just woks up from a dream. 
With considerable shame I approached soma nickel in the slot machines in N. Y. A Chicago . 
heaving the question of music aside, there was not a single oorrect, NATURAL reproduction* 
of unything. The 2 motors were invariably set too fast. Is it a wonder then, that very few 
people think otherwise of the phonograph, theft of a scientific toy! 
If I be permitted to express my opinion WHY the phonograph has remained whore it was , when 
you invented the improved apparatus, why it has made no progress, I will say, that the 
chief cause is, that to introduce the phonograph the people started from the wrong end. 
In the land of the allmighty dollar even this grand scientific invention is a question of 
dollars A cents, A therefore an atteraptwas made tp introduce A offer the phonograph as a 
commercial instrument. This was the greatestof all mistakes, since its use for the com¬ 
mercial world is not at all important, whereas it is of the greatest importance for music, 
glpcution, acting, philology A educational purposes. The resUt could havo been foretold. 

receiving a notice about the phonograph puts only one question to himself; how 
1 8Sy® uslnE 0 Phonograph? He is too busy earning money to interest 

havo slen?r ^ InV8ntio” lt88lf> to oxperiment with same Ac. The result is the failure wo 

!heb?n«k\* a£t8P.£ha r8rU 8xpo8ltlori a 8ta» intelligent MUSICIANS would have received 
liLt as 1t S Pho"oeraph to scientist A artists only, the effect would have been ati 
least as great all over the world as the ohe obtained by myself. 

“ r'is s^rssu'u Tf .u reproductions A goes home cured by the phonograph. 

“==r—: « 

«£ ss^sssrs^Jsssi ;u sx-kte srr - 
to hear the expression • it I Sbut < t P8daC°Cues. Frequently I had 
sand roubles for the privilege.* C instrument, I would gladly pay a thou- 

write allfthirtfyolMsInc^yournreMrkParXavcr5ashort i*t ln^nt1lon> 1 venturad to 
would soon change A that the phonograph wmidLTh * interview last yoar , that thing* 
-truck mo forcibly. It Lde’ t^K^on onmethat'^ ^ “~8n* 
I cl! t" ,hRd ®V#n 8hakon your b8ll8f ln ^s great lutSrftJ? mismanagement of you- 

■ .“s-*arsstr: Ja r *- - *«- «- 
round. When in America. I was£l£j «en?h ,sia.MniutVi, ^ ^ °thw 
to the person, who gets that name, nor does it do rood I IT18*8 n8lth8P an enoouragment 
ved to me, that the americans at ia^ge know least ft0 ‘hVnv8nti°"- Jt once more pro* 
invention. And how can it be otherwise i? a!!‘H H *J® tr,aBur= hfdd°» in your uniqu, 
80S such an entertainment, as I did in add-essinr h° lnt8P88tB hlraB8lf for it, witnes- 
the special paper. addressing the source of information, the editor of 

simply seems incredibl^howathebphonographthls'tbeLWhbt 1®xp8?’l8n08d d«ring my stay. It i* 
have been used to destroy its liS, S^o^rSSlI^ J > aPtl,1?lal --an., which 
After having heard the few remarks, made b.- ^oS durW™ ? °f lnvant{°ns. 

XZi’S.’Z?' “m;~“ AS»i£'■SIS;*} 



T. A. Edison Esq. No. 5. 
7119 Hay 1094. 

With ub papers would not bo able to taka up such a thine & write about it, if U Were hug- 
bug. Everything stated in those papers has actually happened , & when I related the re¬ 
sults to some friends in the States, they really took it to be a btbry Well invented. 
I still spend a great deal of time in experimenting ft have achieved wonderful results. 
When in N. Y. I was asked by Hr. Morrison, whether I ever tried to record female #01008 ! 
He was astonished fcd hefti% that I have some splendid ‘soprano soli* 
Balng a musician myself ft having interested the representatives Of the musical World hers 
you may imagine under what difficulties I labor in not being able to got a longer record, 
than J-lli minutes. You informed me, that you are now using a 200 thread aorew. 1 tried 
all possible means of getting suoh a screw ft now diaphragm, if such is needed for same; 
All my attempts have bean futile. There is actually no way of getting such. I asked Hr. 
Seligma*. to whom I was introduced by ray bueiness friend Mr. Bush, to sell me one of the 
new phonographs at a hight price, with the understanding, that I Would use it exclusively 
for my own experiments. I got a direct refusal there as well. . J 

f°“ld yi°< ra0r9 d° a ?ood d8Bd * P,!,haPB write a few lines to Mr. Seligraup, explain 
Sph in ftissiat I 2 «,°I tnf"B t0 !Tbf hlra> t9lUnc hlra what 1 hav' for the phono- 
elinsd to eeH1 L1 V fow W0pda of ^urs would soften his heart ft he would fool in¬ 
clined to sell me one of the newest machines or at 1 

w english concern has at last started their n 

s would soften his heart ft he would feel in- 
, r least the thread ft parts. 

. ”” °°Mii,,in 
advance for the next ten years to come. 
I apologise for having taken up so much of your most valuable Aims. I y 

With Chat Wlth you* wh«n ln th« States. /) With warmest wishes I remain / / 1 

> shant see any 

j sincerely sorry 

yours very faithful] 



[ATTACHMENT] 

( Translator frew H\n St.Potoraburfi Gazette Mar oil 10/&V.) 

Tl'.c phonograph with a bad cola. 

!fr A. GUI in, i 
Vhunog. raph Toi 
tidigitutors »: 
public t.hc Pilot 
Vor tills pm-; k 
Europe at. •» ’•.! 

v t.ativc for liuusia of tl'.c European ill is on 
so co. , had the "honor", as tltc magicians & pros- 
;ont to 3ay, to demonstrate to the "rospoctod" 
v.ph of Edison. 
;ho "rooy.nctnc" public was invited to the hotel 
, ...hot. many people wor» present &, «for some rouoo 
:8ts of tlio Moiningon Co. «• liu.ios of uncertain 

Mr. (’,. road hie monotonous lecture slowly, vory 

slowly ft, it seems, attained brilliant reunite. 
:Iran of all he read an ode in honor of Edison. A pity wo could not 
wri to auwn the pi:anogr.ua. It YM.'i an file i !!One phruuc, with a corns! 
iTorably grunmat.ically lowered tone, sounded exceptionally vtoll. 
Vfliat a cruel phonograph! If you would have heard how it hissed* ■ 
when reproducing that part. Altogether the phonograph hissed in 
,.n unpardonable manner. 
Those , who had occasion to witnoaa tho demonstration of the pho¬ 
nograph of Mr. Block, last winter, could readily concludo, that Mr. 
Gillin'a phonograph vory strikingly differs ft moreover it differs 
to tho detriment of same, frun the one of Mr. Block. The phonograph 
of Mr, G. brunts a forth continuously sounds, which remind you of 

Punch ft .Italy. 
Tt produces a continuous rattling & transfers to the Bounds a moot 
irrorgulur power. Mr.U. , it scans, folt, that tho effect produced, 
was below his expectations St, in a confused manner, explain at, that 
tho phonograph had travelled a long ttiactance ft the phonograms hud 

grown dampii!!!! 
Gooncss me! exclaimed a sensitive lady, tho phonograph hue the 
influenza!! 
According to our opinion, this is no excuse. If tho phonograph has 
caught a cole, lie ought to get a mustard j luster, but there was no 
earthly use to exhibit same, vdtli ouch a bad cold, to thfipbblic. 
Snoozing, coughing, shivering, hissing, lisping, the phonograph 
performed a number of piesces.V/o repeat, all the reproductions 
were so "gripp-y", that it seriously ondage rod the.- health of Kcli- 
sons last child. 
Tho "respected” public left, the place very little satisfied with 
the experiment.. Wo wove is'-ott to wait & heir some ro re }: "More is 

a boll. . .beaut iful. . .although,naturully, tho .-journey!. 

IVoll wo could not stand it any longer. Vflion the phonograph, Tfith 

great expression, g vc u 11 o entiuus sneeze, wo wished it, good 

health, ft all our ho.,rt ft hurried off home 
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May 23, 1894. 

Thomas Edison Esq., ^ Y (V<L<LlA4v 

Orange, 

Wae“Sir:- - 
I received notice today of your anxiety in relation to 

the late proclamation of Gov. Werts. I went to Trenton this morn¬ 

ing to Bee about it, and I find that the Legislature last week 

passed an act which gives gp ninety days for payment, and provides 

that on such payment the proclamation is null and void as to a cor¬ 

poration discharging1 the claim against it. 

A writ for the review of this taxation was taken out some 

time ago, and I arranged with the Attorney General at that time 
.4 3'. 

that he would not call for the tax pending the suit, unless circum- ti * .• 
stances cQnpelled him. Our law authorizes the collection of the 

tax notwithstanding a proposed review, and the repayment of it by 

the State in case the taxation be reversed; but, that he might help 

us, he did not tell the Board of Assessors of his agreement with 

me, and would not put it in writing either, and so it has happened 

that the Board of Assessors in their ignorance reported our corpo¬ 

ration to the Governor as delinquent.. 

Our Supreme Court sits next week or the week after, aid I 

will argue the matter before them without fail. In case the Court 

delay judgment and do not order a stay of the tax, we may have to 

pay, but I think we will not. I send you a copy of the proclama¬ 

tion, and of the act by this mail. 

.Yery truly yours, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY. 

PROCLAMATION 

GOVERNOR, 

MAY 8, 1894, 

.Repealing and Declaring Null and Void 
Certain Charters of Corporations, 

UNDER 

CHAPTER IIS, LAWS 1S91. 
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1894. Phonograph - Edison Phonograph Company (D-94-32) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the business of the 

Edison Phonograph Co. All the letters are by attorney Richard Wayne Parker 

and pertain to the payment of the company’s New Jersey state taxes. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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to the State 1 

were defeated. 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- rto” (-M ^ O % ( Ss( 

You will remember that there wa,s a oonteet^ith ^efqijejiqg 

;ate taxes of ti^^Iison'phogograp}?Comply && ^SH V/p 

ang^with ^e Att'ornejr" Sernna'jL’-tp 

$2,000. on account of the back taxes, amounting*wifo>ffr 

considerably more than double that sum. I ibid Jjiffl %at | 

try and see that another payment was made by Jaamsay, jfiQfyP/M 

the Attorney General had no authority to grant any fi;ce(l ^layt 

at my special request he took the responsibility of jpro<- 

ceedings. 

In the conversation he said something about getting 

another payment about October, and he now writes that the ■fi&eal 

year is drawing to a close, and they would like,to get all the 

money they can from the corporations, and asks whether I 'ban 'indypb 

my client to close the matter up. A 
jfvArt ftiff" AW■ 
I .had written him^ny understanding^ Of course it would- 

be to the advantage of the Edison Phonograph Company to $8# "tfeh 

balance and save interest. It will have to be paid anyhow* end 

you may prefer to do so, as you now own the Company. Jii 

ddi do . with best regards, yours, 



<!. /M.&! , (i Ci 

Thomas A. Edison Esq. 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

Oct. 18, 1894. 

<u , U 
,Oa>»: 

\v° 
I will write and ascertain the exact amount^still di due upon 

the taxes of tne Edison Phonograph Co. If the Edisja^ Phonograph r 

Co. is now actually manufacturing phonographs on its ora*account,*^ 

that fact should he reported to the State Board of Assessors. I 

do not know on what terms they are now being made at the Works. 

Our Supreme Court has determined that manufacture under the old 

contract of the North American with the Works, is an agency and 

does not prevent the contracting company from being really engaged 

in the manufacture. They have likewise determined that the manu¬ 

facture must be actually carried on to eaempt. 

*W- % number of companies and their severance of interests 

is in many respects to be deplored. The tax on the Edison Phono¬ 

graph Go. is however, so small at the present time, and under its 

present capital, that it is of very little consequence, and I 

should be inclined to think that there will be no harm in paying 

that tax. - 3D, A 

Sincerely yours, 

,-Pj, 



Oct. 25, 1894. 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

The Attorney General has not yet 

notified me of the amount of taxes still 

due from the Edison Phonograph Co. although 

I wrote him before writing you. I will 

write again. 

Yours truly, 

(ft.^ 



1894. Phonograph - Edison Phonograph Works (D-94-33) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
operations of the Edison Phonograph Works. Included are letters about the 

production and shipment of phonographs for the Edison United Phonograph 
Co. and about the purchase of sapphires. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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Orange, N. J., s'<?<?■*/■ 

M 

to Eldison Phonograph Works, dr. 

OFFICE AfSJD WORKS. LAKESIDE AVE, 

3h,ppod toy/ 



[ATTACHMENT] 

J/imriM ffie/tmui 7/,r.ir',M< 

Ol ffl'Jf/wthvnt' (^ferr/ary. 

/r 
Xk/m/umf, 

Edison Phonograph Works, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sira:- 

fl&tober 7th 1893. //ffl 

We are just in receipt of a letter from London, advising 

us that it will be necessary to make <*C a Phonograph in accordance 

with specifications sent us before a Patent will be geanted to us 

in Switzerland, for Case 96, we have therefore consulted Messrs 

Dyer & Seely, and enclose you a copy of their reply, also an 

additional description accompanying the drawing?,which we send you. 

Will you kindly read this letter careiUlly, and give your 

special attentionto the making of this Phonograph complete in every 

detail in accordance with the specification, of which you will find 

an additional set made up by Messrs Dyer & Seely, which probably 

will be more intelligible, than those in the original specification 

sent us from London, 

You had better submit these papers to Mr. Edison and ask 

him to put a man on the work, who will understand perfectly all 

that is required, for it is most important that no mistake should 

be made . 

We are in need of the machine and the additional parts 

mentioned as quickly as possible, therefore if you will kindly xc 



[ATTACHMENT] 

tJ/oma) v//t, 

•.'//to/HM ,<?/: St. 

give tl 

oblige, 

P.S. 

MILLS BUILDING. 

matter your early and prompt attention, you will mueh 

Youra very truly. 

Secretary. 

Mr. John T. Morairty will kindly hand you the papers above 

referred to. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

u^a-r, 
& ftM., ^,r/.„y 

{p///dwv "yft/tww/j Yf/t/t 

MILLS BUILDING. 

Order No. 190. '7/f/r //fir/,-, 0ctobern7th. 1&8S. _ 

Edison Phdnograph Works, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sirs:- 

Enolosed please find Order No. 190, for the 
following goods which kindly pack and ship to S. F. 
Moriarty Esq., Northumberland Ave., London, England, 

c/o Baldwin Bros: & Co., 53 Broadway, New York City. 

^ I Complete Model Phonograph and Parts as per our 
letter of even date. 

7*20 0// Yours very truly. 
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mifgffimwytTw gas., 
IJine,Gney Inqn, Gasfin^s qf/alli desqijipJipns.tp^ondej?: 

W.HjKMloHa. 35 TO50T0NS MELTED D«LV. , 
planographic 

Thomas A. Edison, 

1894. 

Dear Sir: 
You will remember that you were to send a full set of 

your phonograph eastings before you needed any more and let us quote 
you on them. See yours of Dec. 26, last and previous letters. We would 
be pleased to receive them at any time. Can make you especially low 

Yours truly, 

z 
ini 



1894. Phonograph - Edison United Phonograph Company (D-94-34) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison United Phonograph Co., along with some items 

concerning the Edison-Bell Phonograph Corporation, Ltd. Included are 
documents regarding a dispute between Stephen F. Moriarty, general manager 

of the E.U.P.C., and George E. Gouraud, a company stockholder. In 

addition, there are letters about the impact of the North American 

Phonograph Co.’s bankruptcy on E.U.P.C.’s business and correspondence 
concerning negotiations with the Edison Phonograph Works for the purchase 

of five hundred new-model phonographs. Also included are a series of letters 
from G. N. Morison, the company’s secretaiy in New York, to Moriarty in 

London, which provide detailed information about ongoing company activities; 
and several letters by Richard Wayne Parker, an attorney representing Edison 
m a dispute with the E.U.P.C. 

Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 

following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine letters 

regarding meeting arrangements; letters of transmittal and acknowledgement; 
Moriarty’s personal correspondence. ° 



•* mm * united * PH0N06WN * c0p>NP, *• 
EDISON HOUSE, 

Northumberland Avenue, 

All Zellert to be addressed to the Company. Charing CrOSS, W.C. 

7th March, 1894. 

S. F. Moriarty E3q, 
New York. 

Dear Sir, 

NOT STYLE, DOMESTIC PHONOGRAPHS. 

X beg to attach you herewith copy of a letter that I 

to-day received from Mr W. A. Smith the Chairman of the Edison 

Bell Phonograph Corporation. I think that this letter speaks for 

itself, and that no comment is necessary from me, but as you are 

now in New York it will be very opportune, I think, for the whole 

questions ir^his letter to be fully considered before your return 

to this country. 

I also enclose you herewith the original letter that 

Mr Smith sent to me, which he received from one of hi3 customers 

bearing on this self-same subject. 

You will observe the request that Mr Smith makes for a 

measuring guage to be put on the machines, like the guage on tt» 

old Spectacles. Personally from practical experience I can 

endorse the practicability that such a measuring guage would an- 



2. 

Trusting that all the .matters may be sa'tisfabtorlly 

arranged and settled before your return here, 

I am, 

Dear Sir, _ . 

Yours faithfully, 

P.S. 

S^nce writing the above I have Been Mr Smith, and he desires me tq 

add his request that the new recording "domestic" machine should have 

facilities to record on the "postal cylinder" to enable people who possjes 

theee machine to correspond with each other. That is to say that the 

suggested improvements should consist inter alia of the means to record 

on the large and small cylinders at pleasure. _ 

A 
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Form No. 2. THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO GERMANY. 

The Anglo-American Telegraph Company, Limited. 
ESTABLISHED, 1866. , 

FOUR DIRECT CABLE ROUTES 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND EUROPE. 



'■/e attended before une Vice Chancellor iju* uin Chancery 

Chambej-K m Jerno • City uin nonuhr. I produced Mr, Mason's 

affidavits an m ftis share of stock t,,«t we intend to m> upon 

forner bill, and rave notice ui..«t, •/« should apply for Receivers 

’ 'nn '"in ser0,lri bill. The Vico; Chan col lor asked them if they did 

>ni, wish t.o son that bill and. affidavits and postpone tuc whole 

■nauter until tomorrow, 

'■'em. off until tomorrow 

J. stud that. in nu onjcctj on, it 

bill: They say that conductad their business with pni- 

denre, tried to introduce the phonojiruivh, have made strenuous 

efforts to prevent, invasion of their territory which was carried 

on mainly with tJio connivance of companion in the United States 

controlled by Kdison; admitted That houruud's share was inadvertent 

l. not tranpierred, have f?nt him a proxy; tout hdison did not wish 

1,0 contest; say hr had ri<x. requested his share to b* transferred 

and hiiB no ) iy.!u. to vote; deny man serum ant wastefiu; allejco tuat 

I'ompany is solvent; deny /jurisdinti on of Chancery. They annex an 

affidavit of one Cochlan Clerk, that Tate wsked for the transfer 

of Kdison's share ten months a(.;o, but did not have the share with 

jiim; Mori son's affidavit "ditto, arid that he did not. transfer (Jou- 

raud's share by inadvertence.- aionry Roli|.'.man’s affidavit that 

neither hdison or Hat,on applied for transfer of the Katon share; 



Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

West Orange, N. J. 



IS.UPC. 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

West Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

March 20, 1894. 

Mr. Keasbey attended today, applied for an adjournment of 

all matters because of Beaman's absence, and had our motions put 

off until Thursday of next week. The Vice Chancellor intimated to 

him that if he denied the insolvency there would probably have to 

be testimony taken on the matter. The proposed election tomorrow 

will be adjourned for two weeks. 

I think this means a disposition to surrender, or at any 

rate to attempt negotiations. Probably it will be policy for you 

to refuse to have anything to do with them, and simply refer them 

to Counsel. 

I want the white flag to come from them. 

I congratulate you very heartily on the result of this 

matter. The delay is in our favor. It gives them time to think 

it over. 

Sincerely yours, 

Cj ufxLt <S'V„ 

(J , OtnrxL, 

‘"’"I v-t ■? 



Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, N. ,T. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

We argued the motion for a preliminary Receiver in the 

case against the United yesterday. Meanwhile I am working the 

matter with Mr. Eaton through Mr. Bush, as faBt as possible. Ea¬ 

ton has been away and Bush has been away, and I do not feel like 

going to any one else than Mr. Bush in the matter. Bush wishes 

to see Major Eaton, have a talk with him and go over the case. He 

understands the facts thoroughly. 

I cannot say that I much expect relief on this prelimi¬ 

nary motion. Courts do not usually use such extraordinary powers 

immediately, but I purpose keeping up the hammering. We are in the 

right, and are certain to bring these gentlemen to their knees be¬ 

fore long. 

We already have the proxy for Col. Couraud's share, and 

by getting Mr. Eaton's, we at any rate block an election. 

Very truly yours, 

't' 

6wt\ 
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| // April 4, 1894. 

Thomas A. Edispir Esq., 
Edisoivifiborat/ory, -:1 

X/ Orange, N. J. j 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 7/-e- vUew ff) ij A \ h'lj 

I telephoned you yesterday that the Vice Chancellor de- i 

sired the election put off another week. That is somewhat encour- ■ 

aging, although as I wrote you, I do not feel very confident as to ^ 1 

the relief to be granted on this preliminary motion. Our strength 

lieB in keeping up the fighting, attacking the transactions and , 

policy of the Edison United Company. I do not think that those 

gentlemen will like that sort of work. At any rate, there is ! 

nothing to be lost, and much to be gained. Their present policy 

of refusing to put the machine on the market is simply suicidal. I 

I wish to get time for another visit to their books, although that 

work ought to be done by a book-keeper. Meanwhile I shall press ♦ 

all the litigation. Men who attack you as they have done, with I 

an utterly unprovoked assault upon your character, deserve to be j 

shown that we have teeth'. When they wish to talk settlement, that' - 

is another matter. Any proper business arrangement, which will j 

put the machines on the market, I shall accede to instantly, but 

until then there seems to be no course to make them behave them- ; 

selves, except to strike. 
:':i! 

With best and kindest regards to yourself, I remain, • j 

^ Yours sincerely, | 



■* edi^on * ipm * + company, *• 
EDISON HOUSE, 

Northumberland Avenue, 

All Letters to be addressed to the Company. Charing CrOSS, W.C. 

T4th April 1894. 

My dear Mr Mori arty, 

PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL. 

I have already acknowledged in my other 

"Private" letter the satisfactory cablegram from you, and have made 

my remarks thereon. I write this supplementary letter, which is not to 

be copied, as I want to bring to your attention one or two things I 

do not want to pass through the letter book. 

First with regard to the monoj matters, and the requests on the 

Edison-Bcll Co:, on my lowing your cable to Mr Smith iie says he is 

quite willing to oblige us, as far as it lies in his power, but as a 

matter of fact he says, they are very "hard up" themselves, and at the 

present moment want all the money they can get. This you can quite 

recognise, still I bring it to your notice so that you may know how 

things are going. Mr Smith said he would pay for the last 5 new record- 

-mg phonos: and as this amounted to £89, I found I could manage to 

Pay the £IS0 asked for by Thirion, and this I have done and cabled you ‘ 

accordmgly. How you will observe that Mr Thirion asks for another 

seise the machines at Lyons, and if you agree to give him that 

aum, you will have to arrange with Messrs Seligman Bros. that -t be 

m London. In the meantime I have asked Thirion if he could nol 

rr srre out °f the «« -—- - £no1 
/ ^ S t0r 1 hSar from Paris‘ An official letter is sent 

you to-day from Thirion, who forcasts the objection and defense of a 

man whose Phono: has been seized. The laws on the Continent are very 

tricky you must understand, still I do not see how these men can bonefil 



British and much after tiie sweeping and decisive decisions of the 

American Courts in connection with the Phonograph question. However 

nothing will be done until we hear from you, and now as it is possible 

for you to return soon we trust you will be here to see that everything 

I am preparing a statement of accounts for your information as between 

the Edison-Bell Cor: and this Co: up to the end of March. There is not 

very much of a balance due to us, but then the Furniture A/c has not 

been rendered, and other manor matters which are waiting your return. 

What I wanted most particularly to refer to in this letter is in 

relation to the negotiations which are at present progressing between 

Mr smith and Wm; Lynd. Possibly Mr Smith has given you an account of 

this, and as it is not my business to interefer v.ith Mr Smith or toiw 

Edison-Bell Co: I cannot do more than report to you what iias come unde! 

my knowledge. It commenced like this- Lynd I believe sent an effusive 

letter to Mr Smith asking for an appointment, and mentioning that he 

was in no way connected with Lewis Young now. Smith granted the inter- 

-vaew and Lynd saw Mr W.A.Smith and Mr Johnstone Smith in the Board 

“ thBy Cl°Seted *»«»• After Lynd had gone Mr 

wa tad 0£UT,e t0 me and i”f0rmecl me that L?nd had called, and 
wanted some employment. He (Lynd) said he had the addresses of all 

KdisoPnetlV° T Y°UnR 1,ad S°ld ma°hineS’ ^ WaS Willi"e *o *.ap the 
dison Bell people m tracing these, and do other detective work. 

LthTkT WMt ^ Smith Said t0 What 1 d° is that Mr 
Smith asked my opinion of Lynd, and I assure you I was not back , 

^ eiVi- ^ — - honost opinion of him'. I Jd he wa I 
man to have anything to do «,,•+ u J a uuuGeroui 

(Lynd) he was not afraid to sta> in of him 

action to attain his own perso^ Tl.Vlf^ ^ 

ratJler tmst Young with a soveri™ tJl,n t + T ° Sh0dld 

olse- I also told Mr Smith of Lynd's h rUS ^ ^ ^ &nythin{ 
espicable treatment of this Co: 



and. how he treated the Company so badly in his returns of money taken 

at his Exhibitions. I have no hesitation in saying most emphatically 

and without doubt that lynd swindled the Co: right and loft by making 

false returns of the money he colledted on behalf of the Company, and 

I defied Ur Smith to produce any one in this house or out of it to say 

one good word for this low charlatan that X call him. 

However notwitJistending this frank and unpre.-judicied opinion of mine 

. Lynd has had numerous interviews with Mr Smith and Mr Begg, the nature 

of course I do not understand or know about. I believe however tiiey 

are making some arrangement v/itii him to work here for the Edison-Bell 

Co. Mr Smith knows tiiat Lynd threatened me by letter which I showed 

to Mr Smith, and he ought to know the character of the man by his 

appearance in the witness box, and his bombastic utterances when first 

lieutenant and right hand mfin of Young that they were to smash up the 

Edison-Bell Co: and all the Phonograph interests. Notwithstanding all 

this knowledge of the man, Mr Smith is making some business arrange¬ 

ment with Lynd. Of course Mr Smith is quite entitled to carry out his 

own business in his own way, but I cannot protest strongly enough by 

having any "troch" or dealings with a man of this character. If Lynd 

does know the addressed of the people to whom he sold machines that is 

no guarantee that he can trace them now. The Phonographs have changed 

lands pretty often since then, and I am firmly of opinion that two 

thirds of the machines sold in Eore St: are out of this country and 

:::: ™erritory‘The Edison-Bei1 oo: ° not suffer, 
.and there is quite a perception in the few exhibitors of phono). 

'T* “ °f **• *“«“ —■ -til-,... i„ 17 
TT”' Gr“‘ ”ri,aln' “t,,e *»«p». L.™.d of these. Notwithstanding all this Lynd 

employe of the Edison Bell Co: if he 
no re than likely to be an 

-■* 1 
“a 11 ” n0t lf *° ■««.. sue, . ZnZTIZ 



stairs of Edison-House or anywhere else. I therefore bring the whole 

facts to your notice, to do with them what you like. I have given my 

opinion of T.ynd, mind you without prejudice, but just as 1 found him, 

and I defy anyone to say that have heretofore employed him that they 

have found him satisfactory. I do not profess to jihffoffr^ut I will say 

this that if the Edison Bell Oo: employ this man they will have soon 

cause to deeply regret it in more ways than one. 

I have now had my say in this matter. I feel pretty strongly in the 

matter, and as my remarks are all prompted by conviction, and not from 

prejudice or any other vindictive motive, they are in that respect 

genuine and sincere. 

mhere is nothing else X can write you about- I shall write you 

next mail a full detail of what I propose to do at Antwerp, and I now 

see matters clearer, and what we have to do, and how to do it, so that 

we shal 1 go straight ahead with the oork, and give a satisfactory 

display from the opening day onwards I hope. 

Trusting that you are keeping in the best of heulthip and looking 

forward to early news of your return, 

Yours very truly 

- -< 



COMPANY. 

Telegrams— 
“ GRAPHOFHONE, LONDON." 

Telephones No. 36,067. 

THE EDISON-BELL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION, LIMITED. 

BRANCH OFFICES AT 
BELFAST, BRADFORD, BRIGHTON, EDISON HOUSE, 

glBaRsgTow, uvNeBrpoHol, NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE, 
MANCHESTER, SHEFFIELD, Ac. V7.I 

S. P. Moriarty Esq, 

NEW YORK. 

My Dear Mr Moriarty, 

Your favour of the 6th duly reached my hands, and 

I am glad, as I have said before, that you have been success¬ 

ful in your action, although to us here it is disgusting 

that you cannot make some arrangement to come to an amicable 

settlement otoe'r this Phonograph business, as the result here 

has been disastrous to our enterprise in the highest degree, 

and has utterly disgusted me with the whole business. 

What troubles me most is the fact that notwith¬ 

standing the judgment we have got maintaining out*Patents 

No 19,153 we now find that many of the exhibitors are getting 

over it by taking off the split nut and putting one nut on 

and by various other devices, so,notwithstanding the desire 

of Mr Cole to find a loophole,he is unable to swear an 

affidavit that the machines infringe this particular Patent, 



so that we shall have all our work to do over again, and 

sue them on some other Patent. 

All this has delayed our business very much, and Mr 

Edison must not blame us is the development is very much 

slower than he anticipated. 

I find that X have really been wasting my time fighting 

an uphill battle, and trying to roll a stone up a hill, 

which simply rolls back again. 

Notwithstanding all these difficulties I still believe 

the "Commercial'’ Phonograph has an enormous future before it, 

and I cannot understand the shortsightedness of the policy 

of Mr Edison putting machines on this market in order to 

get a little temporary benefit, and so damaging the interest 

which he has sold to us, and which, as an honourable man,he 

ought to have protected to the utmost of his ability. 

I' need hardly say I shall be glad to see you when you 

do turn up, but I fancy you are waiting until the fine 

weather comes in, and the London season is a little more 

advanced so that you can blossom forth as one of the orna¬ 

ments of Society here. With kind regards, 

Believe me, Yours faithfully, 



NEW YORK,.. May ...7.th». 1894 .. 

Thomas A. Bdison, 'Bsq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir;- 

I am in receipt of your favor of April 23rd. The 

irregularities .referred to in jny3stter of .April 21st., were 

especially those in the accounts of Mr.filler, your book-^ 

keeper, but judging from the tenor of your‘letter, that var¬ 

ious kinds of irregularities, to use a mild phrase, have oc¬ 

curred in the running of the Works, I shall be much obliged 

if you would give me all the itifbrmation within your knowledge 

with regard to the same. 

C..-cr~r^ 

lf-e tx & 



NEW YORK,.-.May...-16.th , .1894._ 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

Dear Sir:- 

I am in receipt of yours of the 15th inst. and am 

glad to learn that the accounts of Mr. Miller are correct. 

If I had specific knowledge cf facts of maladminis¬ 

tration of the affairs of the Company X should not have asked 

you for any details, and your persistent refusal to give a co- 
information 

Director as to matters which, from the way the business has 

been conducted, are known only to you, is to say the least 

■strange. I trust you will not compel me to get at the facts 

of the business of the Company in any other than a friendly 

way. 

|6 wJ~- ^ 



Law Offices of 

WISE & FLANNAGAN, 

Edison Building, 44 Broad St. 

New York, May 18, 189 

Mr. Thomas Alva Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sirs- 

At the request of my client. Col. George 

Edward Gouraud, I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of 

letters which have recently passed between Mr. Stephen F. Moriarty 

and myself touching certain slanderous statements. 

I have advised my client that I would send the same 

to you and to others, because he has been informed that the 

slanders have been either addressed to you and to them or uttered 

in your and their presence and hearing. 

Respectfully, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

(Sr/umvA'Mr'y. 

A2A,r/^ 

Mr. Stephen P. Moriarty, 

Hotel Waldorf, 

New York, 

Dear Sir:- 

Col. George Edward Gouraud has consulted me 

touching sundry slanderous statements about himself emanating 
from you. 

I think I need not repeat them as you probably understand 
to what he refers. 

Col: Gouraud will not submit to this form of attack and 

directs me to notify you to desist henceforth from all refer¬ 
ence to him or his affairs. 

Permit mo to add that if you foroe him to resort to legal 

proceedings to protect himself * as he is fully prepared to do, 

it may oooasion you anno.yanoe and mortification., for this is 

a class of cases in whioh an order of arrest may aooompany the 
summons and complaint. 

X occupy a relation towards you sufficiently friendly, X 

feel sure, to repel any feeling upon your part that I am en¬ 

deavoring to .intimidate or threaten you, and let me add personally 

that X think you have done both O.o'l;» Gouraucy and yourself in¬ 
justice in the harsh things you have said. \ 

As to what is passed I am content, as is also my olient, to 

let it go unnoticed, If I have your prompt assurance that in 

future you will forbear from slanderous allusions to Col.: Gouraud. 

Respeotfully, 

Jno. S. WISE. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Edison United Phonograph Company, 
MILLS BUILDING, 

0X'Ch> .May.. 15 th,.189 4. 

John S. Wise, Esq.. 

Dear Sir: 

Your favor of the 14th inst. was handed to 

me last evening, and I appreciate your expression of friendly 

feeling. While I do not in the least fear your client’s threats, 

I am quite willing to state, in answer to the last paragraph of your 

letter, that your client’s affairs will he, as they have always been, 

a matter of perfect indifference to me, and that I have no desire to 

make any allusions to him or them, so long as I am not compelled to 

reply to any false charges regarding myself or my friends, which may 

be brought to my attention as emanating from him. 

Respectfully, 

S. F. Moriarty. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Law Offices nr 

WISE & FLANNAGAN, 

Edison Buildino, 44 Broad St. 

New York, May 10th, 1S94. 

Mr. S. F. Moriarty, 

New York City. 

Dear Sirs- 

Youra of the 15th int. received. 

While it is evasive, I shall treat it as an admission 

of the warning you have received. 

My client desires that his affairs shall he matters of 

indifference to you. He instructs me to deny that he has threat¬ 

ened you, and if you do hereafter allude to him as you have here¬ 

tofore done, you will have the opportunity of showing whether you 

have been compelled thereto by any false charges which may be 

brought to your attention as emanating from him. Meanwhile, your 

suggestion touching his last point was gratuitous and requires no 

further answer at my hands. 
Respectfully, 

Jno. S. Wise, 



THE EDISON-BELL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION, LIMITED. 

BRANCH OFFICES AT 
BELFAST, BRADFORD, BRIGHTON, EDISON HOUSE, 

glBaRsgTow. u'verpool, NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE, 
MANCHESTER, SHEFFIELD, Ac. W( 

24th May, 1894. 

S. F. Moriarty, Esq., 

The Waldorf, Fifth Avenue, 

NEW' YORK. 

Dear Mr. Moriarty, 

I have yours of the 11th instant, and have just heard from 

Mr. Munro that you have promised to cable before you sail, and 

I write a few lines to tell you that the infringers seem to be 

getting worse and worse, that we have now heard of several 

offers from Amerrioa - at least throe - offering Phonographs 

from £15 up to £25, with a big discount, so that,unless this 

Pa put a stop to I do hot see where the business is to end. 

The amount of machines that has been shipped in here is 

almost ineredfable, and I do not know what amount of fcohey.’-we 

shall have to spend and. what amount of labour we shall have to 

give in getting all these machines in. It is heartbreaking® 

I note what you say about Gouraud.and am not likely to 

come across any of Mr Gladstone's friends, so that we must 

just 



just let him take his chance. 

With kind regards, 

Believe me, 

Yours faithfully, 

te CU:(r'a?>r\Vvv.vAACv 

^OYV\Q. 

^ <* cvwv\ 

‘SC 

&&JZ. ^S’-OWa 

&UO. «g (?V^Bck 
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cdr ^ sjS"’ ^oc Sa-Ces axzfcUo^d. 
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£ Ore*. 

EDISON BUILDING. Broad St. 
New Jfo'-rk City, May 4? 

- 
enclose you copy of $>rrQS^mdenc^vdth 

leen made necessary' by ovt rageous attacks 
in brought to my notice by several friends n 
;ime treated them with contempt, as the only 
to merit. I understand that he has also 
.rget for the same attacks, and cannot well 
' statements for the reason that he has on 
- bus ines s r el at ions compelled me to meet 
le in a most derogatory manner, not hesitat- 
id in several transactions, between your- 
onograph Co., and as between the Phonograph 
pany, as well as between yourself and the 
on the one side and the Graphophone Co. 
atterof the amalgamation of their inter- 

Moriarty. This has been made necessary' by ovt 
upon me which have been brought to my notice bj 
here. . I for a long time treated them with con 
reception they seemed to merit. ' I understand 
used your nam.a as a target for the same attacks 
doubt the truth of the statements for the reasc 
many occasions when our business r el at ions comp 
him spoken of you to me in a most derogatory ma 
ing to say that you had in several transactions 
self and the United Phonograph Co., and as betw 
Works Co. and that Company, as well as between 
Phonograph Works Co., on the one side and the G 
on the^ other, in the matterof the amalgamation 
ests, swindled the Company and "lied to it,-* etc. 
that it is due to you to give you this informat 
with the idea that you will probably take the s 
that I have taken with regard to his attacks up 
you may perhaps like to take the same or simila 

Graphophone Co. 
n of their inter- 
. etc. I feel 
tion, and I do s o 
s ane view of it 
pon me, and that 

you may perhaps like to take the same or similar methods t< 
vent his continuing his attacks upon you; and if you do I 
think of no one better qualified to address Moriarty on your 
behalf than our mutual friend John Wise, who wrote the letters 
in question for me, and which letters have been commented upon by 
every one who has seen them as^very masterful productions-?* 
They have had a very salutary effect in my case, as I an assur¬ 
ed by the severe;! gentlemen to whom the correspondence has been 
sent that he^has scrupulously abstained from all reference to me 
since. I am informed that his attacks upon both of us in 
London have been so vituperative and frequent that Major Gangster, 
-the Secretary of the United Phonograph Co. in London, took notes -: 
of his statements on may occasions, when made to him in the pre¬ 
sence of others,- and these latter I have sent for, and if they 
are found to be of the character which they ar e described to be, 
I shall bring a criminal action agi inst him for libel, which, in ' * 
England would result in his imprisonment pending a trial, hs he 



May 28th,1894. 

Mfc.Thomas A. Edison, 
Edison, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Heferring to the cable of this afternoon, this is 

the form of letter proposed, hut to he submitted first to Mr. John 

S. Wise for approval before sending. 

Truly Yours. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

TO the Directors, 
Edison United Phonograph Company, 

Now York City. 

Gentlemen:- 

Having been informed of the arrangements you have 
E 

made for confiding to the hands of Mr. Stephen Moriarty the repre¬ 

in Europe 
sentation of the interests of the Edison United Phonograph Company./ 

r 
we beg respectably to enter this our protest against the same,and 

to roquost that you will be good enough to delay his departure 

at least for a few days in order to allow us the opportunity of 

Placing before you 3ome of our reasons for objecting to his ap¬ 

pointment. We venture to think that when you are in possession of 

the information concerning Mr. Moriarty's past connection with other 

business enterprises and his present standing with his former 

business associates,you will share our opinion as to his unfitP^iss 

to represent interest of the importance of those in question,as well 

as yourselvesm since he cannot represent the Edison United Phono¬ 

graph Company without in a very important measure being considered 

as representing the gentlemen whose names are identified with that 

business as directors of the Company. 

The information wo have in view will not be mere ex-parte state¬ 

ments of our own. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Considering the extent to which our names are identified with the 

business of this company, and the fact of our holding one half of 

the share captial of the same,wo trust that this request may re- 

coive that consideration at your hands which we think is not un¬ 

reasonable to expect, the more so since the delay we ask for (cannot 

materially prejudice Ath’e interest of the company. 

We are gentlemen, 

Yours faithfully. 



(§,/,>J#-,,M^,f. 4'/gkvr„J&2 

.May fSth,-- M9Jlr~ 

iieon ’initod Phonograph f!onp»mv, 
'•; o w y o I- k C i t y. 

I lm*3 t’irik) moasent (i:lr< P. M.) received e> 

tjlj.^i.ro i’ro'i! ..r. jhosftt A. flcUson kb follows: 

"Ploiifj cer.c luttor in ay nemo protesting nj^inut tho nppoinl- 
,*n:»nt. of Mr. fori arty up Foreign A^ent of the Uni tod Phonograph 
"•(kitnpiiiy on iho -round that in r-y opinion ho in not a fit parson 
"to ropiV; sent iho Company; that his pin-t v a cord should bo invasti- 
•gatac. before truet-iny. him with ho important n mission. 

Tv A. liciiton." 

T inr. not yot navi sod by ' r. Kdison os to thj details and 

spool fi oM-ions of his objection to Mr. Mori arty; but I am sura that 

one ko conservative nr. ir. i.'!di son must have end will produce 

strong’ reasons to sustain his objection. 

I am advised that Ur. Mori arty is about to sail for Europe on 

this 'business. I therefore hasten to advise you of Mr. iidifion’u 

teisyrmn, because T feel that an objection so earnestly expressed 

by one who is not only a lnrpp shareholder, but whoso nnma y;iveB 

the onf.brprj.se its chief prominence, will command your immediate 



[ATTACHMENT] 
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3, WHITEHALL COURT, 

Dear Sirt- 

Having heretofore introduced Mr. Stephen F. Moriarty 

to you and others I think it proper to advise you that subsequent 

acquaintance with Mr. Moriarty leads me to withdraw from him as I 

now do whatever endorsement may have been implied in my introduction. 

In this, I intend only to relieve myself from any further re¬ 

sponsibility for my introduction of Mr. Moriarty. 



My dear Moriarty:- 

We have received your eable as to hrlngingt 

an action against the Kanaas Oo., but we do not propoaa tasting 

auoh a atop ae you ought to know as well as we do by this time 

that it would be an absolute waste of money and time* 

ir the Kansas Oo. 

name and you ean get a Judgment against them in England on 

aooount of the infringement, no doubt we would be able to 

bring an aotlon in this country upon that judgment with some 

hopes of suooess. y 
Ar 
Stephen P. Moriarty, Esq. 

-A 
Yours very truly 

'2^-v *Auc +#~‘ 

2 aliM, ***~^-^27' OVt.A 



/.) ftv///vr//; ffmiii/eii/', 

■/>„!.) /,/«)„„, V’c-lW.iU,,/ 

(Or//.jm wrmp yy/m (Qpt^wm/, 

- June -26-th—1-894. 
UJ 

My Dear Mr, Moriarty. 

X am duly in receipt of your letter of June I5th, 

and am varyoglad to hear you are feeling so much better. 

It must have been a great source of pleasure to you to 

have been met in such a kind spirit by Mr. Smith and the other 

gentlemen of the Board, and I have no doiibt the Automatic Company 

is already practically assured,, 

I am delighted to hear that the Basic Patent Case, en¬ 

graving on Wax^has been decided in our favor, and will no -doubt 

place the English Company on a very firm foundation . 

Mr, Theodore Seligman received your letter, and in talk¬ 

ing over the matter of seizing machines in Engliad, he thought 

there would now be no trouble whatever in that respect. 

As X wrote you in my last Jetter, Mr. Prescott, an^Agent 

of the United States Phonograph Company offered to sell Cornelius a 

machine ior Ireland, and Mr, Theodore Seligman is now carefully 

looking into the matter, and I hope we will be able to do something. 

It does not however look as if much could be done on this 

side in regard to stopping illegal shipments, but if this last 

decision will enable the E. Bj?Cor: to seize a few machines in a 

peeemptory manner, it will have a salutary effect." 



•JAometi fae/ir/t/i; Erj/,/,:„/< 

■//trwifti ■'■'/: SrAatmi '/far-, 

(O/k/km- 

•i? 4e«m 

ILLS BUILDIfv 

Eor some reason which we do not comprehend, Mr. Gilmore 

was quite gushing to your Brother yesterday, could it be that he ha$ 

heard of the late decision. 

Mr. Henry Seligman seemed pleased that the English 

Company had won the suit . 

Enclosed please find a clipping from the "New York 

Herald" in regard to injuries sustained by Mr. Edison from a fall. 

I presume he must have been quite sick yesterday fon 

your Brother says Mr, Gilmore could not see hita, notwithstanding 

that he had very important business. 



■J/wHM) (fr/t/yi/r, fir.lii/f/i/. 

„H. IZr-KrM, 

(o.d/Jm 

S. 5'. Moriarty Esq., 

London, England, 

My Dear Mr. Moriarty:- 

Your Brother tells me that Mr. Edison is mdeh 

better, so I presume his fall zwill not result in anything very 

serious. 

% f/vr .June _29.thnI894i 

Mr. Theodore Seligman was in Newark yesterday, and saw 

Mr. Tewksbury, who talked in a very frank way, and assured him he 

was not shipping any machines abroad. 

There is no news this week, but we are looking for a 

letter from you on Monday, and hope you are meeting with success. 



’J/umwni C.*/ov/n: ^///yo)<^/wWj'///w<wzra’ 

Q/ud/m f '((jvmfeany, 

7U 'UW/'July_ ._3rd,_I854^^. _ 

S. P. Moriarty Esq., PERSONAL^ 

London, England. 

My Dear Mr. Moriarjry:- 

There is no special news here this week, but an 

incident occured in the request of Mr. James, that his name be 

dropped from the Executive Committee, and his resignation was 

received this morning. He is still a Member of the Board. 

Yours very truly, 

<£* crf&c-1 
Secretary© 
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My Dear Mr. Moriarty:- Personal. 

I am duly in receipt of your personal letter of 

August 3rd, and feel gratified to learn that we may expect to re¬ 

ceive an order for 500 machines by next steamer. 

X had a talk with Mr. Edisofl on Sunday last, as that is 

the only day he is at home from the tones, but no mention was made 

in any way of what you were doing, or what progress the Company wea 

making, therefore do not let the fact of my having seen Edison 

woi-ry you in the least degree, the object of the visit was for an 

entirely different purpose, and I held to what I went aft$r, which 

was to secure certain things, which would aid us in tlje prevention- 

of machines going abroad, and your Brothel- and rtysejf, have for a 

couple of weeks been trying to see what we could do to stop tfcia* 

We have had promises that machines would be stamped,etc 

and we now think that this will be aoeontplished; Edison has promise^ 

me to stamp the machines in the metal "Per use only in the United 

States and Canada" and also the nuttber, in addition, he will put in 

each box any circular we get up, which will not conflict with his 

Agreements, warning people, and instructing them in what countries 

the machines may be used. 



He will also notify the Express Companies, and do any¬ 

thing in fact which can legally he dona* 

Vie will study over the subject anew, and will commence 

with this perliminary at all events. 

Mr Edison said to me that The iforth American Company was 

in the hands of a Receiver, that he did -not own a controlling 

interest in that Company, but that he expected to secure the con¬ 

trol of the Edison Phonograph Company from which The North Ameri¬ 

can Company fprang, and that when he .had done so, it Would give him 

the power to refuse to supply anyone with PhonograpTia who were 

shipping them abroad, and he would -not supply such m&n as Tewksbury 

and will try to aid us now, but if He refuses to fill the orders of 

The North American Phonograph Company gt present, it wpujtd annul 

his Agreements, but I am looking into this matter, and will talk it 

over with Mr. Theodore Seligman. 

It would not surprise me, thepfc if Edison sUoeeeds in get¬ 

ting control of the old Edison Phonograph Company, that he will sell 

his latest Phonograph in this country; and he will do with that 

machine Just what he is doing now with the Kineosqope Tor which he 

is getting #250. each, and they are selling a lot of them. 
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He expects to accomplish this in about six weeks, Mr. 

Gilmore tha Manager of the Works promised me to send us an. estimate 
HM" 

for 100 Phonographs of the preserrtytype, Vre will then know how 

cheap he can make them. 

We note what .you nay in regard to your order of 500 

Machines, and will do as »|ron advise. 

We will also look into the matter of Spademan A. Archibald 

of Montreal. With kind regards. 

Very Sincerely, 

^ Jfc 0.r 
Secretary. 

P.S. 1 have had one or two personal applications for jiaohinea for 

Russia, and they I'ppqrt that there pXS many maohinOs there, but I 

have Edison’s promise now, that no more new machines will be 

shipped, or old oneseither for that wetter, and we are even con¬ 

sidering buying up from the Works the few top-plates and parts of 

machines, which might be used to refit old machines, if it doee not 

amount to much, and whultd be of any advantage. 



•* * united * ppepOTPji * comply, *■ 
EDISON -HOUSE, 

Northumberland Avenue, 

All Letter* to be addressed to the Company. Charing CrOSS, W.C. 

friday I8th August 1394. 

Dear Mr.Moriarty, 

No mail received this morning,save two letters 

one containing a patent a/c.from Norway,* the other a demand for 

phono.pamphlets,which I have put aside for your answers. 

Mr.Stieltges of Amsterdam,called this morning,and is very 

much angered at Young for having an establishment in that city, 

I told him of the judgment we had against Young,and that he 

would not last much longer as we were still pursuing him with 

the utmost vigour of the law etc.and now Stieltges.woxxld like 

to have copies of the papers,with the articles showing that 

the Young party had been defeated,in order to use than to warn 

the public in Holland not to have dealings with him. 

I assured him that you would be informed of his visit and 

conversation and that no doubt he would hear from us in a few 

days. I will tell you in detail exactly what took place when I 

see you. With the hope that you are in good health,I remain 

yours very truly. 



My dear Mr. Moriarty : 

I am in receipt of your favors of August 

3rd, 23rd and 31st, noting contents. It is really too bad that 

these illegal machines are constantly being forwarded to the other 

side, and I can only assure you that we are doing everything in 

our power to prevent it; but it seems almost impossible. However, 

I think the situation appears brighter to-day, inasmuch as the 

North Amerioan Phonograph Company is in the hauls of a Receiver, 

who has premised Mr. Keasby that he will sell no machines to any 

whomsoever without first giving us an opportunity of purchasing 

them. If he keeps his word, which I have no reason to doubt, I do 

not see how Tew^bury or anybody else can obtain any more machines 

except from the Edison Works, and I do not believe that Edison 

would dare to effect any such sales. The present Superint errlent 

of the Works, Mr. Gilmore, appears to be friendly, Morison has 

seen him several times, and he claims to be willing to do anything 

that he can to assist us, and, at the same time, is prepared to 

stamp all maohines as we request. He is now preparing an estimate 

for the 500 maohines that you desire, and as soon as we hear fran 

him we will comnunloate with you by cable. You must impress upon 

"'kZ&u 
Sept, 11,189*0?? 
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your Directors on the other side that we are doing everything in 

our power to assist than, and although it is annoying to have ma¬ 

chines disposed of by outsiders, still it should not seriously 

interfere with their business, as from all reports it is well es¬ 

tablished, and I feel sure that in the long run they will oome out 

^d^flying colors. 

Mr. Platt has assisted us in every way possible, and 

through his kindness we were able to ascertain the shipment of 

certain machines to France. As the law is stricter there than in 

England, I trust that you were able to seize these machines. If 

you can only do that in a few instances, it will have a very 

wholesome effect and frighten purehsers on the other side. 

I am more than anxiously waiting to hear from you the 

result of yoir recent negotiations and hope to hear soon that you 

have carried them to a successful conclusion. 

I need not assure you that a round sum of money would 

prove most welcome and would encourage the Directors very much in¬ 

deed. 

With kind regards, I am, 

Yours sincerely, 

Mr. Stephen F. Moriarty, 
Edison House, ' 

Northumberland Ave.,Charing Cross, W.C., 
London, Eng. 



Edison Phonograph Works, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sirs:- ' 

We requested you last week to kindly give us your lowest 

figures for 500 Commercial Phonographs, and would like to receive 

your reply with as little delay as possible. 

Will you not kindly let us hear from you by return mail 

and much oblige,, 

Yours very truly, 

erf 

Secretary, 



[ATTACHMENT] 

♦,> ‘ 

COPY 

Edison United Phonograph Co., 

G. N. Morison, Esq., Sec'y., 

Mills Building, Broad st., N. Y., 

Dear sir:_ 

" Referring to your letter of Sept, llth, asking us to 

submit estimate for building 500 "C" Phonographs, to be exactly 

the same as those heretofore furnished you, we will undertake to 

furnish you with these machines at a net price of $55.00 per ma¬ 

chine, this price being based upon your giving us an order for not 

less than 500 machines, and it includes a "C" Phonograph complete 

with hearing tube, speaking tube, oil can, chip brush, but without 

cabinet or table. Facking charges to be extra. This price is 

made wkMaiffBfcBHBgtiBBHijfK without reference to the contract relations 

between your Company and ourselves, and should you decide to place 

an order with us for these machines to be built in accordance with 

the terms of the contract, this price will, of course, be void and 

of no effect. 
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Sept. 17, 1894 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

Mr. Keasbey, for the Selig- 

mans, is still pushing his plan of tying 

the Receiver up and making sale of pho¬ 

nographs without special contracts. 

The matter came up before the Vice Chan¬ 

cellor again this morning. 

Sincerely yours, 

faupu* ^ 

J ftutU^ 
»uuH- 

^ctJcL c,~t> - c^' *• - 

4aw ffcc £c.cci%K,fc o-fv 
, /V_<v^ <K 
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September 19, 1894. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,. 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

The Vice-Chancellor called messrs Keasbey and Hardin and 

myself before him today and said his order as to special contract 

on Receiver's sales was made under the misapprehension that the 

N. A. Co. had agreed with the United and that he would revoke the 

order and substitute one that the Receiver take a receipt showing 

that the sale was made with notice that it was subject to the N. 

American oontraot with Thomas A. Edison that the Co. should not sell 

phonographs for use in countries other than the United States and 

Canada, nor interfere in any waty with the foreign business of the 

said Edison. Mr. Keasbey was very much put out and asked as to 

prices &o. as if he wanted to buy the whole stock. The Receiver 

said he would sell no more for $55 ( whioh was a special prioe in 

(xc 
large quantities) but would sell for $70^ whiohjiow netts over 

agent'8 coamission. 

So the matter rested, an order to be drawr accordingly. 

This is the last news and rather euchres the United. 

Yours sincerely. 
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My Dear Mr, Moriarty:- 

ZZr/.r //f'fZ;* -September—25th 18! m- 

The Receiver told Mr. Keasbey today that the Phono 

graphs cost the North American Phonograph Company §37.50 each, that 

they sold them in quantities at §55.00, which doubtless means the 

machines which were bought by Tewksbury, and remarked as an explain— 

ation of the above cost, that the Company had a contract which pro¬ 

vided they were to be charged cost and 20/? . 

Mr. Keasbey also learned that Mr. Edison was still 

strongly in favor of selling machines, and that he, Edison, thought” 

that no matter what was obtained for territory, the tendency was 

to limit the output of machines. This we have known all along, but 

Edison must have discussed the matter with the Receiver for him to 

know so well what Mr Edison's views were^ 

A notice appeared in the paper the other day which gave 

the public the impression, that the foreign Company were not the 

gainers by the Chancellor's recent decision, therefore in order to 

correct this, the enclosed notice was inserted in the daily papers* 

The United States Express Company, or‘ rather Mr. Platt 

have aided us very materially in tracing goods which are being 

shipped abroad, and your Brother went over to see him. 

I may see Mr Edison tomorrow, and if I do I shall endeavo% 



to obtain something in v/riting, which will give the Company addi¬ 

tional protection against illegal shipments . 

The Receiver is having a transcript of the North American 

Company’s books made, but they will not be ready before the 10th of 

October, so it looks as if the Company would not be wound up for 

some little time to come, especially as there are some suits against 

it. 

Mr. Keasbey has just prepared the form of receipt which 

the Receiver will be obliged to ask every purchaser of Phonographs 

and supplies to sign, and has submitted it to the Receiver for his 

approval, but I could not get a copy of it as it was only in lead 

pencil, and not yet approved. 

The Phonograph Works are shipping great quantities of the. 

Hinetograph, and they are very busy, even working all day on 

Saturday. A large shipment of them went to London on Satxirday the 

22nd of September, and I think they were for Colonel Gouraud, the 

firm through whom the financial matters were transacted are Messrs 

Maguire & Bancus, 45 Wall Street. 

I have just sent out to see what their business is, but 

find that there ano such firm there and they are not in the 
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directory. 

X send you a few of the circulars just printed referred 

to in previous letters. 

I shall be galdd tomreceive the account of the growth 

of the Commercial business in Great Britain, and shall place it 

with the papers for presentation to the Board when they next meet. 

Your Brother goes to the Factory constantly, but they are 

doing very little in the Phonograph way at present. 

Very Sincerely, 



S. E. Moriarty Esq 

Bondon, England. 

My Dear Mr. Moriarty:- 

I went out to see Mr. Edison at his Mines yeeterda,y 

and made a strong effort to get such a letter from him as would aid 

us through the Works in protecting foreign territory, but he would 

not do .anythirng in the name of the Works on account of the Con¬ 

tracts with the North American Phonograph Company, and I think his 

reason was, that he feared that the Receiver would be obliged to 

sell the contracts and stock of that Company to someone who might 

outbid him, possibly the Graphophone people, whom he says has noti¬ 

fied the Receiver, that it is their intention to bid for it, or 

even the United Company might bid for it, but I did what I thought 

was the next best thing, induced him to write the enclosed letter, 

or rather such a letter as would be a promise to refuse to sell 

to any person Cfcapersons who we could demonstrate to him were ship¬ 

ping abroad etc-etc. after the North American Company was wound up. 

Now if by any chance the United Company should find it 

advantageous to bid for the N. A. P. Company, it seems to me that 

there weuld be some protection in their contracts/ or at least we 

would have something that he wants, and thus might serve a purpose 
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or if the United Company does not want the N. A. P. Company, then 

this letter is a recent assurance of his aid in repressing illegal 

shipments. 

It is Mr. Edison's intention, if he succeeds in obtaining 

the N. A. P. Company, and as soon as the old stock of machines are 

entirely disposed of, to manufacture his new machine, and he says 

that when it is put on the market, that everyone will want the best 

machine, and he is perfectly confident that it is the best. 

‘He believes in selling machines and in selling them chep 

cheap, he also wrote me a little memorandum as follows:- 

Labor Material 

to this add 60# 

to the total add 

20# for profit. 

This is basis of charging 

at Works. 

He says that the above is the way the Works make up their 

and I will look into it. 

me that if we were to give enough orders to 



the Works keep them fairly busy, that he would not have the same 

incentive 

help you, 

to manufacture the^cheaper machine, 

I have tried to get something, little by little that woulct 

and I send the enclosed for what it may be worth. 

Yours very truly. 

4 A < 
Secretary. 

P.S. I know that you are opposed to changing the type of machine 

abroad, but you know what advantages this new machine has, which Ka 

Edison expects to manufacture, and I believe it has 2. 3. and 400 

threads to the inch with very little battery power, but doubtless 

you know what is best under the circumstances. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Edison, N. J, 
Sept: 26, 1894. 

The Edison United Phonograph Co., 

N York. 

Gentlemen:- 

Until the Receiver bf the North American Phonograph 

Co., Liquidates that corporation X am powerless under the various 

contracts to prevent the shipping abroad of Phonographs obtained 

from that Co. Should X be able to purchase the effects of the 

North American Phonograph Co., at the Receivers sale which I 

understand is soon to take place, I will then be in control of the 

sale of phonographs in this Country, and you may rest assured that 

in that event I will do all in my power to prevent the export of 

any machines abroad during the life of our patents here, that while 

it will be impossible to follow all sales yet if it is ascertained 

that any particular purchaser is selling abroad and it is hrought 

to my attention I will take steps to stop it, in the event as 

above mentioned (i.e.) that I obtain Control. 

Yours 

(Sgd.) Thos A. Edison. 
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My Dear Mr. Moriarty:- 

I have been endeavoring to get the information from 

the Works afe to when they could deliver 5Q0 "C" Phonographs, and 

this morning I am in receipt of a telephone message as follows 

"I am now looking up stock and tools with the view of determin 

"ing exactly what delivery we can make you on "C" Phonographs 

"aiter receipt of order before anything is done, however would 

like to have you discuss the matter of new order with Mr. 

"Edison, can you meet him at the Laboratory Sunday morning abo 

"about II o'clock for this purpose. 

W. E. Gilmore 

I replied that I would come out and see Mr. Gilmore this 

aftemnon. 

As we wrote you by yesterday's steamer, Mr. Edison is 

desirious of manufacturing his new Phonograph and putting it on the 

market in the United States and Canada, and Giftmore expects to do a 

large business, as the machine is simple and cheap. 

If however Edison stamps the new machine with the restric¬ 

tion clause and carries out all he has expressed to us in writing 

in letter and spirit, we should have no difficulty in protecting 

our territory. 
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We enclose you a copy of the receipt, which the Receiver 

of the North American Phonograph Company is ordered by the Chancel&r 

to eaact from every purchaser of Phonographs. 

The Words in this paper "title is" I have filled in myself 

As they were inadvertently omitted in the copy handed me by Mr. 

Keasbey^but I think they are the correct words used. 

This receipt will be of some service in restraining pur¬ 

chasers from the North American Phonograph Company, and the letter 

we obtained from Mr. Edison, a copy of which was sent you yesterday 

if adhered to, will help us should Mr. Edison succeed in purchasing 

the North American Company from the Receiver. 

As far as I am able to ascertain no Phonographs have been 

shipped to London or Paris since I last cabled you, and we think 

that we have checked this export business, therefore we hope there 

will be no further cause for discouragement in hour work. 

We shall not stop here, and whatever else suggests itself 

to us, which will aid this Company in establishing their business, 

we will endeavor to carry out, and shall hope to hear that you are 

meeting with sucaess. 



After I arrived at Mr. Keasbey's office yesterday, it was 

then he went to see the Receiver and the Vice-Chancellor, therefore 

I suppose that the Receiver will be obliged to exact this receipt 

dating from September 27th. 

If you have any suggestions to offer, I should be glad 

to receive them. 

Yours very truly. 

Secretary. 

To S. E. Moriarty Esq., 

London, England. 
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My Dear Mr. Moriarty:- 

YUur letter of September 28th is just received, as well 

as the list of Suscribers of the Edison-Bell Phonograph Corpora¬ 

tion Limited for Phonographs, and we note your encourageing re¬ 

marks in regard to the demand for machines, and the permanent 

character of the business; all this is very gaatifying. 

I think Mr. Henry Seligman seemed much pleased with this 

indication of success, and healthy growth of the business. Mr. 

Dolan was also shown one of these lists. 

We enclose you a copy of a letter we are sending to the 

Express Companies in New York City, and a eireular as per.copy en¬ 

closed will also be sent to all the forwarding Agents here, say 

some two thousand, therefore if in the endeavor to protect foreign 

patents, the law gives you the right to place some responsibility 

on the carriers, they cannot say that they are ignorant of the 

rights of this Company, as we shall endeavor to notify them all. 

We think that the trouble in Erancewill deter the most 

honorable Express Companies from accepting Phonograph freight, and 

the United States Express Company will not ship any more, they 

seem greatly exercised over the action of the Police in Paris. 
Yours very truly, 

//a// 7^r/,\ Ocfcober 9.th,. I894/X!?.. 



S.F. Moriarty Esq., 

London, England. 

Dear Sir:- 

We are just in receipt of information to the effect that 

G. E. Tewksbury said that he was getting goods ready, and was 

going to continue to ship, and would ship through Pitt & Scott. 

V/e are keeping a careful lookout for any shipments, and f 

if Phonographs do go forward through Pifct & Scott, if we learn of 

it will cable you at once, in order that you may take such action 

as the law permits to protect /he Company's interests. 

From what has been said before I am under the impression 

that he will ship through London. 

The goods may be shipped ether by Tewksbury, The United 

States Phonograph Company, V. H. Emerson, or possibly this new firm 

of Maguire & Bancus, 43 Wall St . 

We are working hard here to protect the Company's inter¬ 

ests, and to aid you on the other side. 

Yours very truly. 

Secretary. 



Telegraphic Address, “ BESTEQARNE." 
EDISON-BELL PHONOGRAPH. 

Telephone Nos. 

My Doar Mr. Morierv.y, 

I confirm my letter of yesterday 

thanking you for your two telegrams, and this morning I have received 

a letter from Coates in which he says it will be impossible for him 

to get to London before Saturday, so that he cannot att■■.end the next 

Board Meeting; he tolls me that ho has not yet been able to do any¬ 

thing in the Debenture stock, but hopes to do so soon. 

Mr. Johnston. Smitli informs me that it is also impossible 

for him to got South, and as Mr. BegC is ini.the North attending the 

marriage of his brother it will be impossible for us to have a 

quorum at, our Board Meeting. 

Under these circumstances.,I think I shall seize the 

opportunity and take a rest this week, as wo cannot do anything 

without our colleagues at the Board. 

I think it will do me good' just to have a weeks rest,and 

especially,as I do not see it will be possible for me to miss anothor 

week till the end of the year. 

I write you these lines to tell you, that notwithstanding 

my desire to take this rest, if you wish me South on any important 

matter in connection with the negotiations with the'^foswtVIS, you 

have only to telegsgp.fa me to-morrpjy and 1 shall come, but please 



S.F.M. No. 2. lbth. 

&o not do oo unless you. feel that X can uo some rood and that it is 

or very preut importance. 

X shall possibly and rue South or Monday of next wook 

so as to give us a few days Oiongor, and do my best to ret matters 

put on to a satisractory basis. 

With kinoebt regards, beleivo mo, 

. > Yours faithfully, 

; (X 



25th. October, 1894. 

Baron E. Erlanger, 

43 Lothbury, City. 

Dear Sir:- 

The proposition which you have made to me has received my 

careful consideration, and X hardly think that the terms of it 

require much reply from me, but, as a matter of courtesy, I deem it 

my duty to write you that, on any such terms, negotiations are 

quite impossible. 

The scheme you put before me practically amounts to this, that 

in order to subscribe £20,000 of working Capital, the subscribers of 

that working capital would take £3,100 per annum out of the first 

£5,000 earned, and leave £1,900 for the Patentees, who have incurred 

the enormous expense of purchasing all the Patent Rights off all the 

various invention ^6f the Phonograph and the Graphophons and who 

have had to bear the burden of all the Law Suits necessary to estab¬ 

lish their Purchases. 

Any proposition which does not contain a large substantial 



( 2 ). 

Baron E. Erlanger. (Continued). 

payment in cash, is one which I cannot entertain for a moment. 

When I sold the Patents to the British Company, many of the 

Patents had to be established in Law, the Invention being not then 

exploited in the practical way in which it is now. There were then 

few Commercial machines existing anywhere; now there are upwards 

of 700 in constant daily use, and the Invention has passed the 

region of theory into that of an absolute, undoubted and certain 

fac t. 

By my arrangement with the British Company, I received in the 

first instance £40,000^1 Cash and half in Shares. Furthermore, I 

have to receive all the monies received from the Automatic machines 

up to £23,000, and any surplus from them. In addition I have to 

recoive £20,000 in Cash when the large Company is formed, and to 

have one-third of the fully paid-up Shares; so that altogether, 

from first to last in the British Company, I shall receive close 

upon £100,000 in Cash, and at least.approximately, a similar amount 

in fully paid-up Shares. 

I admit, for the sake of argument, that in France the same 

Commercial position does not exist as exists in this country, and 

that the same profits may not be realized there as here. But, even 

taking all that into consideration, and with the utmost desire on 

my part, which I cannot too strongly express, for you and your 

friends who are willing to subscribe for the working capital, and 

in order to pay the vendors, whom I represent, some adequate return 
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Baron E. Erlanger, (Continued) 

for the Capital expended by them, that you should receive a sub¬ 

stantial profit.it is altogether out of the question to suppose 

that I would for one moment consider that the major portion of 

such profit should go to you and not to the vendors. 

It appears to me, therefore, that unless you are prepared to 

form a Company with something like £100,000, say 2,500,OOOfrancs, 

out of which a minimum of £50,000 in Gash would have to be paid to 

me, and one-third of the fully paid-up Shakes, it is almost useless 

to prolong negotiations. 

I should, of course, be only too glad to fall into some 

scheme whereby the subscribers for the payment to the vendors and 

for the working Gapitq.1, should receive an adequate recompense for 

the small recompense which they now run, looking to the fact that 

the Patents are established and the utility of the Invention proved 

beyonfl any shadow of doubt. But, at the same time, I cannot see 

that the proposition which you put before me is one which can 

receive further consideration. 

Pounders shares are not things which are much known by us in 

America, and I should prefer to have fully paid up shares in a 

Company in Prance, similar to those which I have received and am 

still to receive from the Knglish Company. These details, howveer, 

might be arranged to your satisfaction, but, as I have already said, 

unless you are prepared to make some such payment in cash as I have 
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Baron Erlanger, (Continued). 

indicated, there is really no use wasting your tine and mine in 

discussing matters further. 

I Remain, 

Yours Very Truly, 

through "the 

edisom-dell 
phonograph. 
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My dear Mr. Ml sen : 
0w 

The Company has received Prom you the enclos 

ed letter oP George D. Morgan, Private Secretary oP M. S. Steven¬ 

son, to yourselP, and as Mr. Mori son is too ill to be down town ,1 

return it to yen, in order that y0u may answer it yourselP, as I 

believe that a dePinite answer Pron you would have more Pore* and 

ePPect than any comnunication in the name oP the Company. 1 would 

suggest your writing to these people to the ePPect that you can no* 

supply them, or any one else, with cylinders or with machines or 

with anything connected with phonographs, and can only supply auoh 

tings to the Ediscn-Bell Company, who are the sole owners oP the 

patents in the United Kingdom; that any statements to the con¬ 

tra^ that J. L. Young may have made with regard to this business 

have been absolutely repudiated by you over andover again, ip you 

will sand me such a letter signed by you, I will Porward it to those 

people. 

In order to show you how well the English business is de¬ 

veloping, I send you the enclosed list oP subscribers oP the Biison 

--Bell Company, and I have no dcubt that iP they are properly pro- 
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teoted from infringers, their business will increase beyond any¬ 

thing that you have ever imagined. 

Yours truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Telegrams— 
SUBSCRIBERS LIST. No. S. “ graphophone, London." 

Telephone: No. 35,057. 

The EdisomBell Phonograph Corporation, Limited, 
BRANCHES AT 

BELFAST, BRADFORD, 
BRIGHTON, BRISTOL, 
EDINBURGH, GLASGOW, 
LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER, 

SHEFFIELD, &c. 

EDISON HOUSE, 

NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE, 

city office -.—County Chambers, 
14, CORNHILL, E.C. 

Sole Owners of the British Patents for the Edison-Bell Phonographs, Inventions of Thomas 
Alva Edison, Alexander Graham Bell, Chichester Bell, Charles Sumner Tainter, and others. 

Legal Proceedings will be taken against all persons selling, using, or exhibiting Phonographs 
infringing the above Patents. 

List of Subscribers to the Edison-Beil Phonograph. 
Many of the undernoted Firms have from two to five Phonographs in use, 

and one Firm has fourteen. 

N.B.—The names having an asterisk (*) before them have kindly consented to answer 
any enquiries that may be made to them regarding the working of the Phonograph. 

OCTOBER, 1894. 'No. 3. 

Ackton Hall Colliery Co. 
Aldridges, Ltd. . 

•Alexander, Logans & Co. 
•Allan, A. L. 
Allen Charles . 
Allan, Henry . 
Allan, James A. 
Alley & McLellan . 
Alliance Marine & General Assur¬ 

ance Co., Ltd.' . 
American Writing Machine Co. 

•Anderson, Wm. '. 
Andrews, H. 
Anglo-American Oil Co., Ltd. 
Angus, Geo., & Co. . 

Featherstone, Pontefract. 
1, Railway Buildings, Norwood Junction, S.E. 
78, Miller Street, Glasgow. 
Riverside Mill, Selkirk, N.B. 
Wingerwortli Hall, Chesterfield. 
Carstairs House, Carstairs Junction, N.B. 
13, Park Terrace, Glasgow. 
Sentinel Works, Polmadie, Glasgow. 

Capel Court, E.C. 
35, Blackfriars Street, Manchester. 
Inistore, Helensburgh, N.B. 
18, Essex Street, Strand, W.C. 
Dock House, Billiter Street, E.C. 
Princes Buildings, Dale Street, Liverpool. 
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(ftli'stem drh'rtrtc , 

/.9](ao/fw/.a,w Cmeadt C. 

^>Zovzclo'/ z-< 

1 November 1894. 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

I have an enquiry from our Antwerp people for the name 

and address of the Firm controlling the Edison phonograph patents 

in Europe, with special reference to Italy. I do not know 

whether your Company controls the Continent as well as Great 

Britain. Would you kindly let me know*? |f not perhaps you can 

favour me with the address of the one. that does. 

Yours faithfully, 

W. A. Smith Esq., 
Edison House, 

Northumberland Avenue, W. C. 
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Telephone N°822. ' 

Telegraphic Address, 
“Coates’,' London. 

j /J.O. • OtsuA/f/i/ • S/t/r/. • j'Jtr/t/, 
(CORNER OF COLEMAN ST.) 

// ■ 9th. November /,y 94., 

S. r>'. Mnriarty Esq,. 
36a St. .lames Street S.W. 

bear Mi* Moriarty:- 

Knowing your natural anxiety as t.o low things ai'e 

.progressing from a financial point of view 1 semi you a line although 

I regret X have nothing of a favorable nature to report. This 

terrible Lord Mayors Show has upset business entirely in the City 

to-day and I find that, some of my Clients v;ho I expected to see during 

the day have not come to town at all & I shall not see them until 

Monday. If I have anything favorable to report I will write you again 

on Monday & keep you well informed. 

Believe ine to be, 

Yours faithfully 



S. F. Moriarty Esq., 

London, England. 

Dear Sir:- 

Ws have heard some news to-day which is most important. 

Of course you know that the American Graphophone Company are 

bringing suits in every direction in this country against parties 

that are selling Phono graphs, on their Graphophope patents, and an 

instance was reported to us this morning, by a Mr. Lewis, who is 

connected with M. E. Arcularius, 35 South William St., this City, 

one of the parties who has been selling machines in this country 

for export, and they sold a machine a day or two age to a Mr. 

Dill of the law firm of Dill, Chandler & Co., New York, the Phono¬ 

graph was one of the new kind which had a spring motor attachment, 

which could be wound up like a clock, and run the Phonograph long 

enough to use five cylinders. 

The Graphophone people learned of the sale and brought 

suit at once, we believe on the regular Graphophone patents, engrav 

ing on wax, and seized the Phonograph, ^lloam not sure about seiz¬ 

ing the Phonogrdph), and served papers on the shippers compelling 

them to give the money. 

/t'M'Hovemher_ 9th,_I894^ . 



This speaks well for the Graphophone patents, does it 

not? 

We art told also that Messrs A. Q. KetBbey & Son of 

Newark, are counsel for the Graphophone people, which is fbrtunat# 

as they are also the Attorneys for this Company. 

Yours very truly. 

Secretary. 
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EDISON HOUSE, 

Northumberland Avenue, 

All Letter* to be addnutd to the Company. Oharing CrOSS, W.O. 

I4th November 1894. 

T° DIRECTORS of the EDISON-BELL PHONO: Cor’. 
Edison House, „ 

Northumberland Avenue- W.C. 

Gentlemen, 

On the report, as read before the Board meeting to-day 

by your Manager, the position as disclosed is that you have no more 

"commercial" machines in hand; in other words you have not enough to 

xitxrfy supply the demand. 

You will of course remember the contracts you have made with me, 

and the promises that were made at that time, that you would supply the 

demand as called for, but these promises are not being carried out, as 

you have not machines in hand, according.to the statement of the Manager, 

to meet the business demands- 

In view of the fact that you are under contract with me to form the 

large Company, and under the provisions of that contract I claim now, 

and wish to officially notify you,that I wish immediate steps taken to 

either supply the existing demand at the earliest possible time or to 

comply with the further provisions of your contract by forming a new 

Company• 

Under the stipulations of that contract you were bound to form the 

Company when you had either lea^pji or sold 1500 machines- I claim now 

that you are not meeting the contract in the spirit in which it was made, 

and I notify you now in accordance with the three months provision of the 

contract to form your new Company and to carry out the provisions of the 



2. 
I shall also ask that you keep me informed of the positive applica¬ 

tions for machines that you receive each day after to-day, and shall 

consider these applications as though they were either sold or leased , 

machines, because it is no excuse that you have not the machines to delivd 

as I am ready and willing upon the proper order and within reasonable 

time to deliver the machinns. I have been willing to delivee the machines 

right along and any lapse of time or any neglect on your part cannot pro- 

-parly be chargable to me, and as I am anxious to have the provisions of 

the contract carried out, as I before stated, I now notify you that I 

must insist upon tile provisions of that contract being complied with to 

the letter* 

Yours truly, 

ATTORNEY for 

EDISON UNITED PHONOGRAPH 00: 
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Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Edison, N. J., 

My dear Mr. Edison:- A 
I enclose copy of lettor that I have to-day 

sent to the United Co., (through Mr. Morison, who came to see me 

this afternoon) submitting price for building 500 "C" Fhonographs, 

with terms, etc. I send this to you for your information and 

comments, and will be glad to have you return it, providing you 

have no further use for it. 

Yours very truly, 

Ene. 1? 
WEG/IW 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Tdison United Phonograph Co., 

Wills Building, Broad at., V., 

Dear sirs:- 

In compliance with the request of your Messrs. Theo¬ 

dore Seligman and d. K. Morison, given to tint writer, when lie saw 

you on Friday last, asking ns to submit the estimated cost for 

building five Hundred (1300) "0" Fhonographs, to bo exactly the 

same us those heretofore furnished your Company, and to bo built 

in accordance with the toms of our contract dated March 11th, 1890, 

our estimated cost for these maohinos will be Sixty (§50.00) hol¬ 

lars eaoli net, based upon an order for nati not less than 500 ma¬ 

chines, and intended to include a "0" Phonograph complete, with 

hearing tube, speaking tube, oil can and chip brush, without cabin¬ 

et, table pr battery, and all packing and boxing to be charged 

extra, price being made h\ 0. B. Orange, N. J. 

In the event of order being placed with us, wo will at once 

have prepared a model of the machine to be furnished, which we 

would expect your Company to approve, so that there will be no 

question but that it will bo in every way satisfactory, whon the 

work of manufacture would at once proceed. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

* 

Immediately we have your written order for -oho 500 ”'J" Phono¬ 

graphs, the model above mentioned having been a:proved, and the 

terms of payment fulfilled, we will rrooeod with their manufacture, 

and endeavor to have ready for your inspection One Hundred(100) of 

the above mentioned 500 machines within from thirty to forty Work- 

inn days after the receipt of said order, and beginning two weeks 

after the completion and delivery of said 100 machines, we will en¬ 

deavor to deliver the remainder of the order at the rate of twenty- 

five (ad) machines per week, and, if necessary, upon at least four 

weeks previous notice from you in writing, we will do everything 

possible to increase this production to a total of at least thrity- 

five (35)- machines per week. 

In the event of your deciding to place an order with uo for 

the above 500 "0” Phonographs, wo should expect you to make us a 

cash payment immediately with the placing of the order of at least 

■Fifty (50$ per cent of the total amount of the order, the balance 

to be paid immediately machines have boon accepted by your Inspect¬ 

or at our factory at Orange, f!. J. 

Should you docide to accept this proposition then all previous 

quotations of any kind whatsoever heretofore made you would become 

void and of no effect. 
Yours very truly, 

WEO/I v/ 
Gen*1.Mgr. 
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Edison Phonograph Works, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sirs:- 

wwyntfr// (Qmtfrm f, 

77a, '/f1//'' November 82nd. ,189^^ _ 

C?) 

In reply to your favor of November 19th, you have 

evidently failed to catch the spirit of our conversation. 

According to Article 9 of the Agreement between this 

Company and your Works, you will see that we fa*enot to pay for 

geods inspected and accepted by Us until 30 days after the month, 

in which they were so accepted. 

In order to assist’you, we were willing to relax these 

conditions s-mewhat, and to advance certain monies to pay our pro¬ 

portionate share, ,of the pay roll, until delivery of the goods, and 

to pay the balance before thethirty days, after delivery to us, if 

we oould get a prompt payment from the English Company. 

Your demand for a payment of one-half before you have 

even begun work is preposterous and utterly unreasonable, and such 

as no manufacturing concern in the country, would think of making. 

What we are willing to do, is to advance you $1,000 per 

week, and pay you the balance on each delivery te us ef inspected 

and accepted machines, as and when inspected and passed by our 

representative, at the rate of $55.00 per machine. 



Edison Phonograph Works, 

_4%L 
Continued. 

This proposition is made in a spirit of fairness, and a 

desire to assist the Works in carrying on its business, and with¬ 

out any other waiver on our part of our rights under existing con¬ 

tracts . 

Yours very truly. 

Secretary. 
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Edison United Phonograph Co., 

G. N. Morison, Esq., Sec'y., 

Mills' Building, Broad st., N. Y., 

Dear sirl- 

We have your favor of the 22nd, as to the order which 

you have plaeed with us for a total of Five Hundred (500) "C" Pho¬ 

nographs. The proposition which you make to advance us $1000.00 

per week, is hereby, accepted, with the understanding that tile first 

payment will be made immediately you place the order with us, and 

that thereafter a check will be mailed us each week, but any bal¬ 

ance due shall be paid immediately machines have been inspected 

and accepted by your Inspector. We understand shat you accept 

the flat price which we made you of $55.00 per machine, per our 

letter of Sept. 18th, 1894, except that we will agreo that the 

above price shall cover the packing and boxing of these machines, 

which we understand is to be done in the same manner as machines 

are now packed and shipped for your account. This price of $55.00 

therefore covers the machine itself complete, as outlined in our 

proposition of Sept. 13th, 1894, boxed ready for shipment, E.O.B.. 

cars, Orange, N. J., and is made and accepted by you without regard 
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to tho terms as set forth in the Contract between your Company and 

ourselves, dated March 11th, 1390. 

Yours very truly, 

General Manager. 

WEG/IW 
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Edison Phonograph Works, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sirs:- 

On the IBth of November, we received a cable from London 

directing this Company to put in hand an Order for 500 Conmercial 

Phonographs, made exactly according to Clause A, Page 6, Paragraph 

8, of the Contract between the Edison United Phonograph Company and 

The Edison-Bell Phonograph Corporation, Limited, London, dated 

November 30th, 189.2. 

In compliance with above, we hand you Order No. 309, 

upon the following terms and conditions. 

The 500 Commercial type Phonographs are to be the same as 

the model now in London, and of the latest type manufacturdd, con¬ 

taining the mailing device, and with such improvements in minor de¬ 

tails, as in Mr. Edison's opinion should be added. 

The prioe you are to charge this Company, is not to 

exceed §55.00 per eaoh machine complete, with hearing tube, speak¬ 

ing tube, oil can, and chip brush, P. o. B. New York., carefully packed. 

All machines are to be tested and passed by our Inspector 

at the Phonograph Works, before packing, and when so passed, shall 

be accepted by us as good delivery. 
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We shall look for the delivery of the machines, within 

the time mentioned in your letter of November I9th, namely , on® 

hundred (100) of the above mentioned Five hundred (500) machines, 

within from thirty (30) to Forty (40) working days, after the re¬ 

ceipt of said order, and beginlng two weeks after the completion 

and delivery of said One hundred (100) machines, the remainder of 

the order, namely Four hundred (400) machines at the rate of 

Thirty five (35) Phonographs per week-. 

In regard to the payment to the Works for deliveries on 

above order, we refer you to the letter of this Company, dated 

November 22nd, 1894. 

We annex hereto a copy of a report of the Engineer in 

London, suggesting certain alterations in the machine, and all the( 

faults named therein, are to eliminated from the instrumentsabove 

ordered, which reports referred to,are xnxfcx made a partof the 

conditions of this order. 

It is further understood, that in giving this order, our 

contract with you; dated March Ilth, 1890 is unaltered, save as by 

this order, and as by the agreement,for manufacturing in England 
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\ Thomas A^/Edison Esq., 

J /West Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

Nov. 27, 1894. 

In the suits on either side relating to the Edison United 

Phonograph Company, there is nothing new to report. Neither Mr. 

Keasbey nor myself noticed the law cases for the present tern. He 

sent in after time to ask for an acknowledgment, so as to pyt his 

suit for fraud upon the list, and we refused to acknowledge. I 

do not understand that he desires to try it. 

It is fairly a matter for consideration whether it would 

be well or not to negotiate the discontinuance of this litigation 

in all its branches. This discontinuance might be either final 

or without prejudice to further suit if desired. 

We have wished for sometime to submit this question to 

you. Our own position is somewhat embarrassed by Col. Gouraud’s 

refusal to continue in alliance with us. He said distinctly when 

I last saw him in the Spring, that he would not join withVtw- in at¬ 

tacking the solvency of the United Company, nor in attaokii^ the 

good faith of the Seligmans. Mr. Tate would, I have no doubt, 

give us the evidence which is at his command, but I do not suppose 

he would take charge of getting our case in shape, and someone else 

might not do it so well. Under these circumstances we have not 

pressed the litigation, and we are not sure but that you may prefer 

to have it got our of the way. At the same tiqe there is no doubt 

that the United Company are getting more and more into embarrass¬ 

ment by their refusal to do business, and we are not sure that you 

will not prefer to hold matters in their present status. If you 
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desire a consultation we shall be most glad to have it. 

Would you kindly let us know whether it' would be conve¬ 

nient for us to send an account of our services since the last bill 

and to date? 

With our regards and best wishes, and especially for the 

success of your great enterprise at Ogden, we remain, 

Very sincerely yours, 

('earfulUi' ■" ir//t V •' 
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State of New Jerscy 

County of Essex 

WILLIAM E. GILMORE, General Manager of the Edison 

Fhonograph Works, and GEORGE B. REDEeARN, an employee of 

said Edison Fhonograph Works, depose and say that on Tuesday 

November the 27th, 1894, between the hours of 11:00 A.M. and 

1:00 F.M., Mr. G. N. M0RIS0N, Secretary of the Edison United 

Fhonograph Company, whose office is in the Mills Building, 

Broad street, New York City, stated to the former, in the 

presence of the latter, that the order for Five Hundred 

(500) Phonographs, type "C", being the Edison United Fhono¬ 

graph Company's order #309, wa3 placed with us, and that 

Messrs. J.& W. Seligman & Co. had stated to him and he was 

authorized to so state to the said WILLIAM E. GILMORE, as 

General Manager, that the firm of J. & W. Seligman & Co. 

guaranteed the payment for all Phonographs and other parts 

called for and required on said order. The statement of 

said 0. N. M0RIS0N was made of his own volition, and without 

any request on the part of the said WILLIAM E. GILMORE. 



Phonograph <Jo., 

d. N. Mori son, I'sq., Sec'y., 

Mills Building, Groacl st., 

Bear sirJ- 

■I. Y., 

v/e are in receipt of your favors of Nov. 22nd and 

23th, and also order #309 for five hundred (500) Phonographs, type 

"Ctt, which order we have duly entered, upon the following terms 

and conditions: 

■A "model" machine has boon gotten out for approval by your 

representative. This order is entered on the understanding that 

you accept the flat priee/nado you of i'ifty-five ($53.00) Dollars 

per machine, as per- our letter of Sopt. 18th, 1394, excepting that 

we agree that the abovo price shall oover the paoking and boxing 

of these machines, to be done in the same manner as maohinos are 

now packed and shipped for your acoount, to different parts of your 

territory. We cannot, howevor, agree to deliver tho goods tf.O.B. 

New York, but consider that as we have waived boxing and packing 

charge, that the freight or express charge from Orange to New York 

is to be borne by you. 

It is distinctly understood that the above price of $55.00 per 



0m, 

( E. U. P. Co) 

machine oonplote, with hearing tubs, speaking tube, oil can and 

chip brush, but without cabinet or table, is a flat price, and is 

not made or accopted by you 33 bavin;: any reference whatever to 

the oontract relations between your Company and ourselves, dated 

haroh 11th, 1890, it being understood by us that the waiving of 

all righto under our oontract relations are only to cover this 

order for 500 "C" Phonographs, and is not intended to include 

material heretofore or hereafter shipped for your account, or that 

may be shipped and mado up on the terms and conditions of said 

contract. 

1’he delivery of machines is thoroughly understood by us, and we 

shall devote every energy to having them ready by the times indi¬ 

cated therein. 

The Report.of your Engineer in London, and such suggestions, 

changes, etc., as are mentioned therein will be carefully con¬ 

sidered, and will be followed out whenever it is possible to do 

so, without interfering with the production and delivery of ma¬ 

chines at the times indicated in your communication. 

The proposition made in your letter of Nov. 22nd, to advance us 
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(E. U.P. Co.) 

One Thousand ($1000.00) hollars per week, the balanoe to ba paid 

at the time of the delivery and acceptance of maohinos by your 

Xnspeotor, is satisfactory, and we shall be very glad to receive 

your check for the first payment before the end of this week; 

We also understand from your Mr. Morison, that ifc this order 

is approved and guaranteed by Messrs. J. & W. Seligman & Co. 

If the above is in accordance with your understanding, we shall 

bo glad to have your written acceptance accordingly. 

fours very truly, 

J?qy_._2S,__180-4.. ,/c?£ 

Ooneral Manager. 

WEQ/EW 



ON BEHALF OF THE EDISON UNITED PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 

|| and upon their authority bo to do, I hereby accept Phono- 

jj Graph "C" 20231 as a proper model, and the five hundred 

ji (500) machines which the Edison Phonograph Works are to 

|j build for said Company, on order #309, dated Nov. 26th, 1894 , 

s are to be made up in accordance therewith, with such changes 

aB can be made, as embodied in Engineer's Report, dated from 

j| Edison House, Oct. 22nd, 1894, without interfering with the 

production and shipment of said 500 machines, at the dates 

|| indicated in letter of the Edison United Phonograph Company, 

ij dated Nov. 26th, 1894, attached to said order, 

j! ON BEHALF OF THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS, W. E. 

GILMORE, as General Manager, agrees insofar as it is possi- 

|! bl® t0 d0 so* improve and remedy the faults embodied in 

the Engineer's Report above mentioned, without retarding the 

| production, and making deliveries as indicated in the letter 

|| above mentioned, dated Nov. 26th, 1894. 

j| 
jj EDISON UNITED PHONOGRAPH CO. 

^ sy 

,—cnJL 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS. 
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Edison Phonograph Works, 
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^ceiv^ 

DEO 111<194 

Doar Sirs:- 
Ansrd.25**. 

In roply to you favor of November 28th, referring to 

Order for 500 «0» Phonographs, we beg to advise you that same has 

our approval. Kindly proceed with the work as fast as possible. 

Enclosed please find Check No. 1504, dated November 30th 

to your order for One thousand Dollars ($1,000.) being the first 

payment in advance on account of said order, and in accordance with 

the terms of our letter of November^J6th, in regard to payment . 

Kindly acknowledge. 

Yours very truly. 

Secretary., 
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Telephone to Mr. Edison: 

I went over and saw Messrs. Theodore Seligman & G. N. Morison, 

of the Edison United Phonograph Co., yesterday afternoon, and went 

into the matter of price on the 500 machines ordered. They state 

distinctly that their intention is to place the order at the flat 

price of $55.00 per machine, and asked me to write them a letter 

reading as follows, claiming that they require this to show to the 

Board of Directors, should there be any question as to their having 

placed an order for these Phonographs at a straight flat price, in¬ 

stead of in accordance with the contract. This is the letter: 

"Referring to my letters to you wherein I have asked a flat 

price of $55.00 per machine for 500 machines, and an estimated 

price of $60.00, I beg to state that X made the estimated price 

higher than the flat price, as X could not be certain that the fiat 

Pries would bring as much profit to the Works as was contemplated 

by the existing oontraot". 

I went through the contract last night, but failed to find that 

it clashes in any way with the above letter. I would not sign 

this letter until I had conferred with you, and I should like to 

have your instructions before doing anything further. I have 

promised to let them know to-day positively. 



Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—*«^FAN nOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON v KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 
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Edison Phonograph Works, 

Orange, N. J. 

Gentlemen : 

We hereby guarantee the payment to 

you, by the Edison United Phonograph Company, of the cost of the 

five hundred (500) machines recently ordered by them, in accordance 

with the terms of their letter to you of November 22nd, 1894. 

* tSS&C*. 

Dec. 11,1894.. y/(ff 



[FROM STEPHEN F. MORIARTY? (INCOMPLETE)] 

sum of money ?nmr>ve Sfcb'&di kdiftt 'ifhqpp -ja* Je‘^pnditore>-~ 

will end. As regami'fywjffl iNf ^ .&% 

cash and 40^ iatAr»bt3ty?r 1 Wtpl* £4ja 1§}V> *<>** 

'simply that he is P?MflV9 -# J.,9^ostflbl!ij 

for any such money to Jpe ta£e» ps& ^hb Vffliii’bpy.. 

I got yesterday from my Obbrespabdiftt 4h He^9jims^%ettert* 

in which he writes as follows J-~ 

"I regret to say that in the present ppppi'irs'S 

"condition of local speculators and l#ira»t>dl‘fc, "4 h$&r tbdt 

"it will not be possible to handle tiredSdAwao^slI-rAghfce 

"for Australasia. I do not* hotrtrvbh* AtbariV^ajapstir off 

"making a profitable deal and 4 tWip^iMlJ it VILA he t>ia 

"enough to try And Ubli 'Jf'M finiahed 

"fighting the pim'hh Ana dbriiohaihAthi tlikf HonaOn^Jpoe^f 

"men can appreciate the fbhhfcgrapfojp fi. 4w» laJAwto* 

"saver. In eaiy evhnt ^ Sifilii glad'to *°*“k W At 

"this end ±h jten tody dftibiib ib in.dic'abe^i 

and then he go©B on to hrhJ£ft&fi6& Shewing that -hjvfrin&iins- 

Phonographs are being A$tfaibltp4 In .MelbourDfej wfei## 1® Very1 

annoying. 

I have to tell >ovt: that Hr. 4?pJ-ep e$He£ Hr. Preeoe of 

the General #Ost G/fiq« and ltt~ tA'biWAS £ollpda*^ 

•I cannot poaaibly' r^jp^K* ^ r,«'fcaW»*r 8$*«» jtfcj 

Graphophone Company in 1869 m'fi&nQfXfi Up&L m? £ ^peol^lo 



1894. Phonograph - North American Phonograph Company - 

General (D-94-35) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

business of the North American Phonograph Co., which went into receivership 
on August 21,1894. Included are letters about the financial condition of the 

company; relations with the Edison United Phonograph Co.; and the payment 

of a monthly allowance to Lily R. Lippincott, widow of the company’s former 

president, Jesse Lippincott. Among the correspondents are Alfred O. Tate, 
vice president of the company, and J. Adriance Bush and Richard Wayne 

Parker, attorneys who were involved in the receivership proceedings. 

All the documents have been filmed. 

Related documents can be found in D-94-30 (Patents). 
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THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH CO. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, 

24. 1894MO 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to your note regarding Mr. lombard's 

proposition for dealing with old machines on hand at the Works, 

I understood from him that you had invited this suggestion. 

Your own suggestion is entirely satisfactory to us, and X have 

written the Works a letter in regard to selecting machines in 

accordance with the draft which you prepared. 

In regard to prices. Miller advises me that he will send in 

the new price list to-day. Just as soon as I get this I will 

revise our prices and send you a sheet showing the reductions 

that have been effected all around. I want if possible to put 

these new prices in effect on the first of the month. 

Yours very truly,//.' 

ii/.y/t' 
l/,f7 ■' 

i 
Vice-President. 





My dear Sir:- 

I have spoken to you onoe or twice about a propo¬ 

sition made to us by Mr. Artemas Ward, of SAFOLIO fame. I am 

very much impressed with the benefits which we would derive if 

we were able to carry out this plan, and I feel fairly well 

satisfied that it can be carried out on some basis. I would 

like to bring Mr. Artemas Ward out to see you on Monday and 

have him see the new machine. This is the instrument that we 

would want to put out if we can make a deal with Ward. H Mffffe 

order of 500 or 1,000 machines, sold for cash, would 

give us an excellent start on the new instrument, and we could 

well afford to make a very reasonable price. X know you will be 

interested in hearing what Mr. Ward has to say, and I wish you 

would let me know if it would be convenient for you to see us 

Vice-President. 



V: V/, THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH CO. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, 

—Eeb_._2.0.,__1894 /6V 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange,^ N. J. . 

v* 4 
r ^ ' 

I learn upon the very best authority that it is the 

custom of Mr. J. T. Moriarty to visit the office of the Worksnand 

inspect the orders of The North American Phonograph Company. 

Moriarty does this surreptitiously, but, nevertheless, it is done. 

He also spends a portion of his time in defaming you, myself and 

Mr.- Lombard in his conversations with people about the factory. 

This is not hearsay, but comes directly to me from people with 

whom Mr. Moriarty has talked. So far as I am personally concerned 

I can settle accounts with Moriarty myself, but I must say that if. 

I were in your place I would not permit a man on your premises to 

talk about me the way Moriarty talks of you. You are under no 

obligation, morally or otherwise, to entertain a man at your Works 

who is persoaally distasteful to you, no matter what interest he 

represents. If The North Am. Phonograph Co. had such a person at 

the Works, I would kick him out in very short order. It is 

ffuit. 
perfectly absurd fior a man like Moriarty, or that any represents- 



tive of either The North Am. Phonograph Co. or the United Co., 

should be permitted to roam about the V/orks at will, and this is 

more emphatically so when no occasion is lost to talk with the 

workmen and the clerks in the most disrespectful and untruthful 

manner about yourself. 

Yours truly, 

Vice-President, 



4/1 

April 12 th, ;&94. 

•H. A. bandss, Esq., Prest., 

Texas Phonograph Co., 

Galveston, Texas, 

Dear Sir:- 

1 have your latter of the 22nd. March, together with 

the other enclosures. I am not in a position to make the perso¬ 

nal investigation which you desire, for the reason that I re¬ 

signed the Presidency of the North American Phonograph Co. some 

time ago. However,^ I have taken the liberty of forwarding all 

of the papers to the pr3er' official of that Company for attention. 

Your a 

dilute 



April lath. 1894. 

of -,!vi Phonograph Works. His cb, 

bad shape indeed. 

Lombard «n-.l Tate have 

nave not exercised that economy made necessary during the past 

year, due to the general depression throughout t) country, ana, 

iurthermo s, they have not pushed the business a- should have 

been doi.t-. The present anount of business will nos warrant the 

continuation of the 'expend', •> organ iza Mr, ,h oiguniznr.i.r.1., ana v.r endeavors wil 

be towards reducing the expenses of t,.e com my 

and ine™aai^ -ts ness, ^ 

eomo oohfidential i«fom*Uo* *,gumi«g Mr. Tat,. i wovaa aufi. 

gest that *h« meoiing Of the Board ofiirecto, called for nex- 

Monddy, thd i6th.. be poshed one week. 

very truly, 

Hew York, 



April 86, 1894. 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. <T. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- ' ' 

I enclose an affidavit and a letter from a Mr. Sampson 

in Boston, as to the actual making and mailing of the proxies on 

the 11th. of April last. I had never the slightest idea'that 

these proxies had not been mailed. Mr. Tate's word was enough 

for that, but it is very odd what has become of them. I have 

sometimes had trouble from letters going to some other Newark in 

some other State, but that does not explain the one addressed to 

you at Orange. I have written Mr. Tate to send me two proxies, 

one to you and one to me, so that we may have them on hand. 

Col. Gouraud was here the other night, and made a rather 

clever suggestion as to the last election, which I may use after 

I have got this other case that they have brought off for the term. 

I remain with regards. 

Yours sincerely. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

■j 

♦ j 6%-c ^ 
• • i here'by oertify that on the 11th of April, at 

about half past; four in the afternoon, 1 did see Mr. A. 0. 

Tate,'Vioe-Pr0sident of the North Amerioan Phonograph Compa¬ 

ny, v/rite two letters and also sign two blank proxies . And 

that X did at that time witness his signature to those two 

said proxies and that I saw him place those proxies one in 

each of the letters that he had written. I did not observe 

the address on the letters but X know and oertify most posi¬ 

tively that the letters were stamped v/ith a two oent stamp 

and a special delivery stamp. One of the speoial delivery 

stamps he obtained of me and one at the Adams House. That I 

saw him mail one of the letters, which one I am unable to say 

not knowing the address, in the mall chute in our building, Ion the sixth floor, Ho. 667 Washington street, Boston, and the 

other one at the office of the Adams House,on Washington 

Street, and both before five o'clock of the afternoon of the 

eleventh of April. 

STATE OP MASSACHUSETTS 
: SS. 

SUFFOLK COUNTY : 

BOSTON, April 24, 1894 

Then personally appeared the above-named Aug. N. Sampson, 

and made oath that the foregoing oertifioate, by him subscrib¬ 

ed, is true to the best of his knovrledge and belief. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. K. Mayner Parlor, 
Newark, N. J. 

Dear Sir;- 

At the request of Mr. A. 0. Tate, Vice-President of the 
North American Phonograph Company, I dosire to write you in reference 
to letters and proxies which he executed in my office on the 11th of' 
this month. 

Coming ii} the office a little before five, he requested an opportu¬ 
nity to write two letters. I gave up my personal desk to him* gave 
him pen, ink and paper, and he then and there wrote two letters. Hav¬ 
ing finished them he asked me if I would witness his signature to two 
proxies. The proxies wore in blank and I witnessed his signature to 
the some. 1 saw him put the proxies one in each letter and then ad¬ 
dress the letters. Of course,it was not my business to see who the 
letters were addressed to and it would have been impertinenoe on my 
part if X had indulged in any such ungentlemanly conduct., But I know 
that he did address the letters, X saw him put the proxies in from the 
seat that I occupied, some four or five feet away from the desk. He 
then askod me for postage stamps which I gave him, and he also asked 
if I had special delivery stamps. Not finding speoial delivery stamps 
in the stamp drawer X took out a personal stamp book from my pooket and 
found I had one which I gave him and he put it on a letter. He said 
that he must have two as he wanted the other letter also to have a 
special delivery stamp on it. X then told him that the nearrat place 
we could get one would be at an hotel, the Adams(Mouse. We put our 
coats on and went out into the hall to take the elevator to descend to 
the street and go to the Adams House. As we went out, the mail chute 
being handy, the letter that was already fully stamped Tilth a two oent 
and a special delivery stamp on it, he mailed in the dilute and asked 
what tine that would be collected. I looked at the card above the 
chute and told him that the next collection would be at thirty-five 
minutes past five. It oould not then have been more than five minutes 
of five or ten minutes of five, perhaps, at the outside. We then pro¬ 
ceeded direotly to the Adams House, where he purchased another speoial 
delivery stamp and went to the clerk and asked'him how often the mail 



[ENCLOSURE] 

(R. Mayner Parker, Page 3) 

was collected there. The clerk told him every hour and that It would 
he collected, prohahly, inside of three minutes as it was an near five 

wl0°™a-S And 1 saw Mr* Tate ^OP the letter into the letter 
box, whion is situated under tho counter,, a hole being cut through the 
counter and surrounded by a metal plate with the word "mail" engraved 
thereon. So these letters should have been delivered in Newark and 
New York by the first delivery from the Post Office. Judge of my sur¬ 
prise when Mr. Tate told me the next day, when he came to the office 
about noon-time, that he had received despatches that neither of -arose 
letters turned up. We went at once to the Post Office, and made in¬ 
quiry tnere but found that no record was made of special delivery let- 
ters only of registered letters, therefore, if any detention took 
place it must oe sought at the othor end of the line. 

that 1 °an S£® 111 relation to the letters. X did not 
know to whom,-they were addressed, but Mr. Tate has since told me that 
one was addressed to you and the other one was addressed to Mr. R T 
Haines at 32 Park Place. 

Whatever became of the letters is more than strange, for as they 
were put in our own envelopes with return stamp upon them, they should 
have been returned to this office, if not called for. But that he did 

VSLiT!0? 3151 m°St °Qrtain’ and that thoy should have arrived 
'^hmake my position even stronger than what I have told 

you in this letter, and enclose an affidavit to which X make oath. 
Yours very respectfully, 



fsj ft P G- 

0 WALL STIl^S 

LADLE 
.TEBITVf^W YORK. . 

(Diet at ed) 
May 1st. 1894. 

deap'Mr. Gilmore: 

/ 
> I am in receipt of your favor of April 30th. 

and in reply would say that some two or three years ago when Mr. 

Edison, representing his own interests, and I, representing the 

interest of the majority of Stockholders of The North American 

Phonograph Company, arrived at an arrangement which permitted my 

adjusting all matters of difference to the satisfaction of Mr. 

Edison, one of the stipulations of our written memorandum was to 

the effect that so long as I was permitted to represent certain 

blocks of stock, neither Mr. Haines nor his brother should be 

elected either as an officer or member of the Board of Directors 

of The North American Phonograph Company. These same conditions, 

so far as the Stockholders are concerned, exist today and, there¬ 

fore, even though Mr. Edison and myself might desire to select Mr. 

Haines as the successor of Mr. Tate, we could not do so and I 

still continue to hold the representation of certain stock which 

I now control as absolutely as if it were my own. Aside from this 

there are other reasons why Mr. Haines should not enter in any way 

into the management of The North American Phonograph Company,, One 

being that he is too deeply interested in the interests of one or 

more of the Sub-Companies, which interests may at any time become 

- 1 - 



antagonistic to those of Mr.. I3clison. I would suggest a courtegije 

reply to Mr. Haines' letter* stating to him that all Changes or 

arrangements rendered necessary by the resignation of Mr. fate 

have been already agreed upon. 

Mr. Dyer called upon me yesterday and advised me of his 

talk with.'Mr..i.-Edison.-.-. During the interview! had a conversa-1 

tion with Mr. Tremaine on the telephone andil think everything wag 

arranged to the satisfaction of Mr. Dyer. Next to the importance 

of maintaining intact the present status of the Edison Phonpgmph 

Company there is nothing of greater moment than the proper conduct 

of the patent litigation now in the hands of Mr. Dyer. You may 

assure Mr. Edison that no effort on my part will be spared to see 

that the payments are promptly met. 

I am moving along on the other lines suggested in consul¬ 

tation with Mr. Edison and both Mr. Tremaine and 4 are of the 

opinion that if we can tide over the next two months many of the 

difficulties will be overthrown. 

Edison laboratory. 

Orange, N. J, 
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Dap*- 

Agreement between yon and Jesse H. Lippincott dated Tune 23,1888; 
agreement between Jesse H. Lippincott and t.lie North American Phono¬ 
graph Company dated July 18,1888; agreement between tine North Amer¬ 
ican Phonograph Company and jesse H. Lippincott and Edison Phono¬ 
graph Works dated August 1,1888; agreement between you and the 
North American Phonograph Company and Jesse H. Lippincott, dated 
August 1,1888. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of papers and oblige, 
Yours truly, 



JUAFC- 

Orange, Aug. 26, 1394, 

MEMORANDUM 

To Mr. Edison as to the N. A. P. Co. 

The Receiver will doubtless want to have an inventory of the 

stock of the N. A. P. Co., at once, so as to get at its value, and 

dispose of it to the best advantage. We can doubtless purchase 

a considerable part, if not the whole of this stock, at a value 

satisfactory to ourselves, which could apply against our claim. 

Have you any special instructions to give as to certain old stock 

now lying here, such as graphophones and parts thereof, belonging 

to them now stored in the wax building; also sundry material in 

what is known as the obsolete room, consisting of water me-frers ' 

and parts thereof, old spectacle machines, bodies, old slot cabin¬ 

ets, and material returned here that is damaged, and only worth 

its value as scrap. 

W. E. G. 

"7 
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COUNSELORS A' 

“>« 801-805 (eiohth FtooaW / ‘ 

/? 
Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

August 24th 1894. 

Orarge, N.Jf ^ 

f~{ CKa^Jl,£> 
JAAAA^e.4‘v--^-C« « 

3 tne matter of the appointmtfit of the Receive 

- . „ K-iaaa '*[-•■■ £vrM-,i'{•■■-•*---a. 
for the fcorth American Phonograph Co., we beg to advise . Wu that | 

the application was duly made before Vice Chancellor Van Fleet. ,{• . 

C..cn^e^ o~i,Jr~ 
The Vice Chancellor stated when the matter was called that ha Aka) 

acquainted with the faots set forth in-the. Bill, and that it wa3 

- J .> 
unnecessary to read the same. He then asMd if there were any v 

appearances on behalf of parties interested in the Company. Mr. 

R. Wayne Parker arose and made a statement in regard to the affairs 

of the Company, stating that he had no objection to the appoint¬ 

ment of a Receiver and that he thought the interest of all part¬ 

ies would be bestpreserved by taking such action, but that he 

thought some one should be appointed to act in connection with 

Mr. Carman. The Court evidently reeeived the impression that 

there was some reason why Mr. Carman oould not properly serve 

alonej but no reason was in fact disclosed. The Vice Chancellor 

of his onnmotion then appointed Mr. John R. Hardin of this City, 

stating that he could obtain mom satisfactory results out of an 

insolvent corporation by appointing some one who never had had 

anything to do with the management and who was neither a creditor, 

officer, or stockholder. Mr. Howard Hayes appeared on behalf of 

the N. J. Phonograph Co., and consented to the appointment of Mr. 



„ GUILD A LUM, 
COUNSELORS AT 

T. A. 2 

Carman. We have no doubt that Mr. Carman would have bean appoint¬ 

ed, if Mr. Partner had made no appearanoe. We are inclined to 

think that Mr. Parker reg etted subsequently his appearance, and 

that he would have preferred the appointment of Mr. Carman. Mr. 

Parker stated to us that he represented Mr. Bush of New York. 

Mr. Hardin is a thoroughly honorable and capable lawyer, and a 

personal friend of the members of our firm. 

Yours truly, . 



Pb-M - 0-r fC-.; I'-J «*’<£. 

New York, Sept. X, 1894. 

My dear Mr, Edison 
I would like to lay before you a proposition which I 

think worthy of your consideration. If you will agree with me 
as first proposed, to supply me with machines' to' be sold to news¬ 
paper men only, at a low price, say $25.00—and agree with the • 
New York and' New England companies so arranging that they can do 
the same thing, I will agree to put into newspaper offices not less 
than fifty (50) machines per month for the next five 15} years. 
I expect, as I said at the Ogden Mine, to "lay more bricks" than 
this during that time but only want to be bound to what I can 
positively accomplish. If you will make such an arrangement, then 
I would make a separate one based on the selling agency for then 
United States, outside of New York and New England for. which terri¬ 
tory I would guarantee to take not less than fifty (50) maohines 
a month at $35.00 each, increasing the number every year until the 
tenth (10) year when I would agree to take ten thousand- (10,000) 
maohines, I to pay cash for them , appoint all workers,- pay'them 
not less thin forty (40) dollars commission on each sale and push 
the work with force. 

This form of agreement would leave everything in your 
hands from the moment I failed to execute my agreed work. I 
would hold no interest in anything whatever exoept the right to .,1 ! 
sell, whioh right to sell would be conditioned upon my selling 
satisfactorily to you as above. As you, yourself said, such a 
oontraot would be terminable: at the end of ninety (90) days—I 
would say sixty (60) if I did not carry out what I agreed. Of 
course you can get no responsible parties to sell these maohines . 
nor to undertake the business exoept on some, understanding, and 
you could not have a simsl®* one or one that left more in your 
own hands, than the one I propose. 

I do not wonder that a patienoe that has never wearied 
in scientific Investigations should have given way as-'regards - 
managers, agents and such workers, after the painful experience 
you have had. In the matter of the phonograph, I have watched 
that carefully for ten years and I am convinced. that It would be 
more to your interest to deal with one responsible party whom you 
can thoroughly investigate, rather than attempt dealing with a doz 
en representatives, the majority of whom would probably disappoint 
you in the end. I want to do this work because I know that I oan 
do it and I believe sincerely that I am better prepared to do it 
than anyone you oan readily discover. 



y I occupy a position from which I can advertise the 
phonograph to 1 great advantage. The record of my work for 
Sapolio is before all men; my methods are up to the times, and 
X am earnestly at your service. I hope you will give me an op¬ 
portunity to lay more fully before you my plans and intentions.' 





s*m I,incoln 3la«" i:ow York> 

' , ry-r,—Sept. 10th 1894. 

. ft. ., f C . 

My dear Mr. Edison: (/ 

I sent yoi/ alproposition some time ago. 

Probably you do not feel in a positiop-^rTr^y to it at present, 

but it v;ould be pleasant to, know that yoi^»f?)t/it, and that you are 

considering it. I ask nothing more, because I know that on fair 

investigation I can satisfy you\ 

It occurs to me, howevbav tin/t if my proposals are shown 

to anyone else, they (knowing me toVe responsible and practical in 

this line) might make a more tempt^gp^roposal merely based c 

opinion and not on any practical /nowlec^e of their own. There has 

been enough of that in the past/- pray\lot\^ne have a chance at real 

work. 

I enclose a circul/r received today.X The wise virgins 

were those who trimmed theifr electric lights early in the game! 

Enclosure 



(Die tat; eel) 
September 20th. 1894. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I am in receipt of your favor of September 

14th. on the subject of Mrs. Lippincott's allowance. I trust some 

arrangement can be made to provide for her until the expiration 

of the original five years, which certainly was the intention 

of all parties at the time the adjustment was arrived at. 

The result of the conference, referred to in our con¬ 

versation of Sunday, was scarcely more satisfactory than my inter¬ 

view with you. One of the propositions was that the proceedings 

should involve an attack upon the validity of your original note. 

To this, of course, I declined to be a party. I have always 

maintained and still insist that the note was properly given and 

for a good and valid consideration and^whatever position you may 

force me to assume for the protection of the interest in the Bonds^, 

you may rest assured that any attack that seeks to set aside the 

note will never bo instigated by mo or receive my support* I do 

not think that you adopted tho most judicious way of realising 

upon your collateral, but you thoroughly understood my views on 

that subject which were concurred in by Mr, Wayne Parker and his 

father, and if there has been a slip made there, which shall cause 

you inconvenience in the future, it will be unfortunate, and 



perhaps may result to my advantage 

better price upon a second sale. I 

be ordered upon proper application 

Yours 

- 

in the collateral bringing a 

believe that a re-sale would 

by the stockholders. 

3 very truly, 





[ENCLOSURE] 

Orange, N. .7, 
pear Sir:- 

■:r Sopf enji'br ;'l7t'h, 1894^ 

Your favor conoettiing 

each month by the North %nopraph Comply tp ^ % • 

Lippincott, is at hand. I thought I stated to you,' at the time, ^ 

our conversation referred to in your letter, that this matter w*. ' ' 

not a proper charge against the Receiver. I ^ then of that Qftgft. 

ion and am still. 

Yours truly, 

John R, Hardin, 



Received from John R. Hardin, Receiver of the North 

American Phonograph Company, phonograph 

numbered 

and phonograph supplies and appliances as fdllows: 

purchased by me from said Receiver this day with notice that 

title is acquired thereto subject to the provisions of an 

[• agreement in writing made August first, eighteen hundred and 

| eighty eight between Thomas A. Edison and the North American 

| Phonograph Company and Jesse H. Lippincott, in the seventh 

; paragraph of which it is provided as follows:- 

"The North American Company shall not sell phonographs 

■ for use in countries other than the United States and Canada, 

i nor interfere in any way with the fbreign business of the said 

| Edison. The said Edison is also to have the exclusive right 

|; and perpetuity to manufacture phonographs and all supplies 

| therefor for export." 

I 
i Dated , 189 



1894. Phonograph - North American Phonograph Company - 

Subsidiary Sales Companies (D-94-36) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

business affairs of various regional sales companies under contract with the 

North American Phonograph Co. Some of the letters pertain to Edison’s 

financial arrangements with the Chicago Central Phonograph Co., which held 
the phonograph sales rights for the World’s Columbian Exposition. There are 

also accounts and royalty statements for the New York Phonograph Co. 

All the documents have been filmed except for 2 routine letters of 

transmittal and acknowledgement and 13 pages of routine sales accounts for 
the New York Phonograph Co. 
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ASSETS. 

July 1st, 1893. 

By c ash on hand and at Bankers 
Bills Receivable on hand as per Schedule 
A/c Receivable as per Trial Balance 
Inventories as under 
Mdse A/c 1709.23 
Musical Records 1532.60 
Battery A/c 1124.45 
Exhibition A/o 136.00 
Automatic Phono. A/o 3500.00 
Office Furniture ~~~ 

Total Available Assets 30348.88 

LIABILITIES, 

To Bills Payable 
Accounts Payable as per Trial Balance 

8060.00 
I1560.12 

Rentals chrgd Customers in advance 
Machine Rentals 835.00 
Battery Account 145.50 980.50 

Total Liabilities exclusive of 
Capital Stock 20600.62 

1697.32 
300.00 

17801.74 

8002.18 
2547.64 

Surplus exclusive of Capital Stock, 
Surplus account. Treasury stock and Patent 
Rights and Licenses. $9748.26 



ASSETS. 

January 1st, 1894. 

Cash $ 79.98 

Accounts Receivable 13613.48 

Merchandise as per Inventory (estimated) 700.00 

Office Furniture 2000.00 

Advertising Account 100.00 

Automatic Phonograph Account 2000.00 
’ -$18493.46 

LIABILITIES. 

BillB Payable 

Accounts Payable 

$ 8503.23 

$12,377.02 

9,748.26 

lSurplus exclusive of Capital Stock, 

Surplus Account, Treasury stock and Patent 

Rights and Licenses. 

MEMORANDUM. 

December 31st, 1893 

July Ist, 1893. 

(^UiKJLAste- 

6000.00 

3990.23 
-t 9990.00 

2,628.76 



EASURER. CLEVELAND W/ 

THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH CO. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES. 

—Jani_19,_1894.^ 

John P. Randolph, Esq., 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

My dear Johnnie,- 

I have your letter of 16th instant in regard to 

payments from the Chicago Central Phonograph Co. I have sent this 

forward to Chicago and will have a reply in the course of a few 

days, when I will communicate with you. The arrangement with Mr. 

Edison was’ that he was to receive Ten thousand dollars from this 

source, after which he was to relinquish 400 shares of the stock 

of the Chicago' Central Phonograph Co. in the name of E. A. Benson. 

The balance of the money due Mr. Edison will be paid as soon as 

the Chicago Central Phonograph Co. has disposed of certain material 

which they have on hand. 
Yours very truly, 



If'l ^ 

an? 
JtJl" 

. UsC^. <^ <Ccr*C^' $ 4^00 «, 

(jLe^^jusr 

'--VaU=> 
(ifftrf) &<* 

-^-tfe-.-'S* 



fp August and, 1894. 

Mr. Charles A. Cheevcr, 

15 Park Row, 

How York City. 

Dear Mr. Cheever:- 

Agroeablo to your request, X enclose herewith 

statement of monthly credits of the North American Phonograph Com¬ 

pany to the Now York Phonograph Company, from July l3t, 1893 to 

July 1st, 1894. 

Mr. Dickie will call upon you and give you such further in¬ 

formation as you desire. 

If possible I will also call. 

Yours very truly,' 



[ENCLOSURE] 



°ct. 20, 1894. 

The United States Phonograph Company, 

87 Orange St., 

Newark, N. J. 

OCT Hh A m 

A 1M8WERSD. 

Gentlemen: 

Your favor of the 19thji.nst. , acknowledging receipt 
of our recent order for 173 records, has been duly received. 

We thank you-for your pleasant attitude in this respect. 
The li3t of records necessary to complete the order for 

one thousarid is now hoing prepared, and will he forwarded to you 
when completed. We note also the increase in price of your 
records to $650. per thousand. 

Please observe particularly that •Master" records are 
what we desire, free from scratchesjgr imperfections of any kind. 

If it more agreeable to you,^as- you will so indicate, we may 
be able to send you the list from day to day, rather than await 
its entire completion. 

Yours very truly 



J?kwt ,/Ac AAccAoict/C'CiV 

-r- y ^ 
^Ofcxmcr//) ,J?f; dyr/rdM/. . 

PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. 

(Adta ft i. 

lQ «c\hj Jjl J7 

JZL*L*a-s/to+ 

(fif*" .^ ”6) 6^0 ~j- 

GMixtAcL. So &d<voru. w£UcL a, 
Ul*‘&■ (&. fob' elute cL WcJ- 21- rsfij CLo.Audc J» Os Q.tn£UM£<J\ J- (PcJ- Si. >$?•/ CLoH^U i‘ > P-rtiLUMMrs y 
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J3L ,LJ,u~ yJ«M 
cx.t-t.cL ,t-jt ym-t-t cLlA-intj A-Jt Q-Ct.tJ. :/u Aw 'IcuhL yilc 

OAAMtloybls AcAdr&aMtcf Ail /l i n t i.tr/tA c.A 3 C-i.t cf ci-Qj. 

0&-CLALC. hvu Ta&e ktbcj -k> &^^d. 

y’AttcO 1 c/<7/ 

■yh.uJt t.A tAjU CxAcu-yiec/C 



[ENCLOSURE] 

EmtwKntcroscoK* 

BROADWAY, 

i. 'iLyxk yLcy : 

^ & vtA fiy ^ --^/^ */ 

,^'^^UX y/hfK C 'D '*' - '-^M /' 

^ Aax /tptfiy/c, 
/iy 

_ _ tc^y -tp* <***** 

Sf^L* 

fcjy (^AX\AJ \yy /t' 

'Cl 4 (5//U'(/0.- ^ 
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1894. Telegraph - General (D-94-37) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the technical and 
commercial development of the telegraph. Many of the letters are by Josiah 

C. Reiff and pertain to Edison’s 1877 contract with Western Union and to the 

litigation between that company and the Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph Co. over 

Edison’s quadruplex patents. There are also letters from Jerome Carty, a 

patent attorney, about the automatic telegraph patents of Edison and Patrick 

Kenny and one item containing a comment by Edison about phonoplex 
telegraphy. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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f: 

THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH CO. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES. 

J\& ‘SW&e.h. _1 ,.j.89fL._-/jy 

My dear Johnnie, - 

I enclose herewith cheek for Five hundred 

dollars, which X collected to-day from the Western Union Telegraph 

Co., at your request. 

Yours truly. 

.J. 

John F. Randolph, Raqi, 
Orange, N. J. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

A* 
Y&rm No^er: oppic^b^^ 

•Western Uniony^leffraph Company* 

Edison Phonoplex, 

Edison Building, "road Stv. 

"gw York.' 

Bear Sir:- 

The Sup't of the Georgia Rail Road,{ Mr \Y.S. Brand,) of 

this city, requests me to ascertain what would be the cost of 

equipping the railroad circuit with the phonoplex instruments. 

Say one set at each end of the road, that is, one at Augusta and 

one at Atlanta,Ga.. 

The length of the wire is 171 miles; resistance between 

9,000 and 10,000 ohms, including relays; gauge of the wire#9; 

number of offices, including terminal points, 28. 

Y/ould the Phonoplex work successfully over such a circuit? V 

Please write me fully on the subject at your earliest convenience, 

and give me a diagram of the connections to be made in placing 

the system in operation on a circuit, such as I have described." 

In addition to the cost of installation, also: plenSe name 

the probable cost of maintenance.' 



December5th.. 

My dear Sir:- 
\U> 

t 

V AI ^aVe had two interviews with Mr. Kanney and he refuses to 

si-n the last ext ant ion of the opposition! on the ^^/^rtfpatenta, 

unless the paragraph is alienatedwhich makes you the attorney to col- 

C°ni:tn;i' t0 hirn‘ If y°U WilX kl"<H-y revise the last 

orr^ + lon so as to make the amount payable under the contract to you 

and to him jointly, and send 

it.. 

j 1X t0 rae> 1 wili endeavor to have him sign 

'•/) /*'<i/Zsfi,c(JifL, *-'/£■ -C.0-e4/mu /<&, v a 

v / / / 
ls The j&enison machines which were distroyed by fire are being 

rebuilt and will be completed by the latter part of December, andit is 

very desirable for us to have control of the Kanney patent in the line 

of the patent; not with standing that the seme expires sometime next 

year. Please forward any communication to my office in New York, 

203 Broadway. 

Yours truly, 



TcCru,>h . 

3cj'ontc (Cni’tjj 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR. 

y°3Br 

Thomas A. Edison,Esq., 

East Orange,N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

pljilabelpljiciDe c. 19,189'4 189 

°i" 0~<*rw 

to the exten 

ent on Auto-Telegraph Machin 

-/■ /w-, 
Will you kindly let me hear from you, an regard 

of option for purchase of the Edison-Kenny pat- 

Yours truly, 
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dc-romc CCnrljj 

pljilabclpljtci, Dec.28,1894 $9 

Thomas A Edison,Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

My Dear Sir: 

Yours of the 1.9th in hand, and contents noted- 

1 can obtain the signature of Mr.Kenney to the option, provided 

it is changed to read that the amount is to be paid equally to 

each of you, but 1 agree v/ith you that there will be no difficulty 

in buying the patent when we want it, especially in view of the 

fact that it expires in May 1895. The only thought that oc¬ 

curred to me was that in the Prospectus which has been issued 

we say we have the exclusive right to acquire the inventions and 

patents on auto-telegraphy of T.A.Edison and P. Kenney, and in 

view of this fact 1 beg that you will not negotiate an option or 

sell the patent to any one else before advising me of the fact. 

The Denison machines are being rebuilt as rapidly as possible, and 

expect to be completed in January for demonstration. 



1894. Telephone (D-94-39) 

This folder contains correspondence concerning the technical and 
commercial development of the telephone. Included are letters inquiring 

about the status of telephone transmitter patents and a letter suggesting the 
development of an answering machine. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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P. A. DOWD, Consulting Electrical Engineer 

I May be consulted witi? regard to expert work and electric specialties 
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ELEGTRIG RAILWAYS ELECTRIC POWEF^ ELECTRIC IbISJHTIN© 
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ELEGTRIG RAILWAYS ELECTRIC POWE^ ELECTRIC bISJHTIN© 

P. A. DOWD, Consulting Electrical Engineer 

May be consulted witl? regard to expert work and electric specialties 

ROOM 930, EXCHANGE BUILDING, 53 STATE ST. 

Boston,... .189 
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-‘/^GEORGE F-NDXON>^ 

) tj|x ; 
Telephones. Electric Bells.. Burglar Alarms. Gas Lighting 

Incandescent Lighting. X Y .Speaking Tubes, etc. 
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fi. R. -BROWN, M. D. 

p , 

Thomas A Edison, 

Motley, Mich., 3// 12// 04l»_L.1893. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mcnlo park N. Y. 

Kindly inform me if feheir is any infringment in using 

a transmitter,constructed toy using a carbon disc about two inches 

in diameter resting on a rubber band,and a carbon button on top 

of diso properly connected by induction coil,and-battery,to 

telephone. I have constructed a transmitter that answers every purp¬ 

ose of a transmitter,and works perfectly,and am using only for my 

self. Knovrtng that you are a great inventor,and have been 

interested in transmitters, I have ventured to ask you for the 

desired information,and if such a transmitter is practial under 

all circumstances? I also wish you would send me a book or 

catalogue of your inventions of electrical machines,that I have 

heard so much about. 

Yours very respectfully, 

B. E. Brown. M. D. 



new ideas to you, but I will chance it. It has oceured to me that 

the value of the telephone would be greatly enhanced were there to 

be connected with each receiver an indicator something on the plan 

of the "ticker" which would register any calls made during the 

absence of the subscriber from his house or from his office, say. 

For instance, I have a telephone at my house and last night all 

members of the family were away until midnight and have since found 

that there were two calls for me, one from the Plain Dealer office 

and one from a private residence, These calls were repeated 

between 9:00 and 10:00 o'clock half a dozen times and then they 

"gave me up". How convenient it would be were the subscriber 

enabled, when returning to his office or house, to consult an 

indicator through a glass slide at the side of his telephone 

receiver. Suppose Mr. A had called at 9:SO and this indicator 

would show that the call was made at 9:30 and the number calling 

was 400, then the subscriber would be enabled to call up Mr. A. and 

ascertain what had been wanted during his absence. I make no 

pretensions of knowledge as to the worki>g of the telephone or of 

what might be done from the same wire in the way of such an indi- 



CO?e Plain Dealer Publishing Co. 
Corner Sank ani> jranhfort Streets. 

ss4H»e%w. 

Ur. T. A. K. JiZ. (Oeoelaub, ©_ 

oator, but I uo believe that i- it could be done with but little 

additional cost the improvement would be of much value. 

As a side remark I will say that if you decided to make such 

an invention the undersigned would not even desire to "arbitrate" 

his share of the fortune that would bo made from it but would 

leave the division entirely to the .judgement of Mr. Kdison. 

Very respectfully, 



1894. West Orange Laboratory (D-94-40) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
operations of the West Orange laboratory. Included are items pertaining to 

experiments and tests conducted at the laboratory. There are also letters 

regarding the cleaning of the boiler and the inspection of the buildings for fire 

hazards. At the end of the folder are numerous undated notes from John 

Randolph, with comments by Edison, concerning accounts billed by the 
laboratory. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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I have a Babcock and Wilcox boiler in my factory here, and 
I am advised that you are using the sane make. 

me ii you nave any trouoie in cleaning 
yoxir boiler, and what kind of tool you use to remove the scale from 
the inside of flues, and if you consider it a succassful cleaner 
and oblige, J i l * (%-e. 

u consider it a succassful cleaner, 

Dictated. 



CHARLES PFIZER & CO. 

Feb. 24th, 1894. 

Thomas A. Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, J. 

Dear Sir:— / 

Your/favor of the 20th inst with order^£or Chloroform 

has our attention, and in reply to your^in'quir y would say that 

the only way in which we can ape own for the yellow scum on the 

Chloroform is f r croits^.not""b eing kept properly corked. This 

article \b^ng.-nladef r cm Chlorine will readily decompose if not 

kept tightly corked. 

Awaiting your further favors, we remain, 

Yours truly 
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IDDLE STATES INSPECTION BUREAU. 

Nos. 45-49 CEDAR STREET, 

M. S. WEMBLEY, 

New York, ,\[ar. 9, 1894. 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., 
Experimental Shops, 

West Orange 
Dear Sir:- /_ 

?X.C prST * 
A Bureau inspector recently revisited your Experimejn4^al ( 

Shops and handed in his report. 
list below some suggestions t(/reduce ihe chances / 

i§4e or Tire: , 

So 
essbwtial: . * .. . v ■ 
lr” That electric wires be protected from sprinkler,.anti other 

pipes where not now so protected. (Most oi’ these wires 
are protected but not all.) \,ty-c ■ /CcXCoZ'J~ S 

2 ^ That nev/ be substituted for painted heads 'in room No. 2, 2nd 
story of main building.^ (There were only two heads that we 
referw4- to and they^we-re painted on vital parts. ) 

3That open ends of sheathing over engine be closed. (This is/w^C 
in the blind attic over the boiler room; you have wood sheath¬ 
ing over your,engine in the 1st story of ipain building and 
ends are open; the reason we make this recommendation is to 
prevent any fire entering the opening and;continuing in what 
we call a concealed space which would be out of reach of 
water.) 

4✓ . That adequate connection from city water to sprinklers be 
furnished. j 

5 ^ That watchman; a records be dated. ! 
6^ That additional sprinkler be placed in boiler room near 

chimney. j j 
7 ^ That hose in oil storeroom (K) be re-attached. 
desirable: j 
8 That electric:light and power v/ires be overhauled, removing 

dead wires (as contemplated/and bringing up to standard. 
9 That sprinklers in boiler room and in attic over dynamo room 

be lowered. j 
We shall be pleased if you will advise us at your early 

convenience when the alterations have been finished, and remain, 
Yours very truly; 



middle states inspection bureau. 

Nos. 45-49 CEDAR STREET, 

WM. 8. WBNSIiBY, 

586 Ct Se“r°l"ry' ■lYe": York, March 30, 1894. 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq,, 
Experimental Shops, 

West Orange, N. y. 
Dear Sir;- 

On March 9th we had the pleasure to call your attention 

to some important changes which, if made, we believed would add 

to your fire protection, but have not since heard from you. We 

assume that sufficient time has since elapsed to give you an 

opportunity to complete them, aid if you can advise us now that ycu 

have finished them, we shall be glad to so notify our companies. 

Awaiting your favor, we remain. 

Yours very tiuly, 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 

9 £z*’i/otc 
April 10th, '94. - 

a 

Wp 

Dear Sirs:- 

V^ 
-£-tA^) 

A number of experiments were 

k'*" * , X ({'■<*'■■■'„ 

^ H/iU X/<(' 
U-^ 

id ora- 

•ails, both as^^J 

:ed onnin your Lai 

tory to determine the resistance of submerged 

regards leakage to ground and leakage between rails under differ¬ 

ent conditions of water and track construction. We would ver; 

much like to get the results of these experiments if you would 

kindly give them to us, as we wish to use them in connection 

with some work we 6lre carrying on here. Hoping for an 

early reply I remain, 

Yours very truly, 

l^ 
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1895 DOCUMENT FILE 

a banquet 

1895. Dick (A.B.) Company (D-95-01) 

Tbis folder contains documents relating to the business of the A. B. Dick Co. Included is a report discussing 
the financial condition of the company and listing comparative sales and profits for the years 1889-1895. There 
is also a letter regarding royalties paid to Robert Gilliland. 

1895. Edison, T.A. - General (D-95-02) 

This folder contains documents, primarily correspondence, covering a variety of subjects. Some of the material 
relates to personal matters. Documents that deal with more than one subject or that do not fall under the 
main subject categories are also filed in this folder. Among the items for 1895 are letters pertaining to a 
proposed mortgage on Edison’s Silver Lake property and to his involvement with the National School of 
Electricity. Also included arc a proposition to invest in a piano company and an invitation to 
celebrating the centennial of the Jay Treaty. 

1895. Edison, T.A. - Accounts (D-95-03) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine documents relating to Edison’s personal and business finances. Most of the items 
are letters from the German National Bank regarding Edison’s account. 

1895. Edison, T.A. - Clubs and Societies (D-95-04) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to Edison’s membership and activities in 
soca clubs and professional societies. There are only 2 letters for 1895; both concern the award of the 
Rumford Medal to Edison by the American Academy of Arts & Sciences for his work in electric lighting. 

1895. Edison, T.A. - Employment (D-95-05) 

This folder contains correspondence from or about employees and former or prospective employees. Included 

funcralas ^nsc' ^ paymCnl °f Fred 0tt s sa,ary and livin8 expenses and the payment of Thomas Maguire’s 

a. raison, i 

??i!,,f0,uerjc0^ainrs^resp0ndcnccand othcr documcnts by and about Edison’s family. Included are letters 
about the death of Edison s first wife, Mmy Stilwell Edison; the financial affairs and health of his father, 
Samuel; and the transfer of money and bonds to his daughter, Marion. Ibis folder also contains the passport 
of Thomas A. Edison, Jr., who traveled to Europe in the fall of 1895 to attend his sister’s wedding to Karl 
Oscar Oeser. At the end of the folder are two undated, handwritten notes from Edison to his daughter, 

1895. Edison, T.A. - Financial (D-95-07) 

™*f°'dcr coujuins documents relating to Edison’s personal investments and other financial interests. 
Included are letters from the investment banking firm Skehan & Bernheim regarding the sale of Edison’s 

- *• ,”""dMws <EI“’“ “ 
1895. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence - Advice (D-95-08) [not filmed] 

™^,dcr C°.ntaias r.ou.tin,c correspondence suggesting improvements in Edison’s inventions, asking him for 
advice on various technical matters, or requesting his assistance in improving or promoting an invention. 



189S. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence - PersonnI (D-9S-09) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine personal requests, fan mail, and other items for which no record of a significant 
response by Edison has been found. Included is a letter from J. Charles Walker of Johns Hopkins University 
requesting Edison’s opinion of spiritualism. 

1895. Edison Manufacturing Company (D-95-10) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the Edison 
Manufacturing Co. Some of the items pertain to production costs for films and equipment. There is also 
rarrespondcncc regarding the illegal use of Edison’s name by another company. Among the correspondents 
is William E. Gilmore, general manager of the company. Related material can be found in the various "Motion 
Pictures" folders. 

1895. Electric Light - General (D-95-11) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to electric lighting and power. Included are 
a circular letter sent by Edison to the managers of central stations, an invitation to attend the annual meeting 
of the Association of Edison Illuminating Companies, and a list of Edison’s contributions in electricity. 

1895. Electric Light - Edison Electric Illuminating Company of New York (D-95-12) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the Edison Electric 
Illuminating Co. of New York. Included are monthly financial reports, showing comparative earnings, 
expenses, and other statistics for the years 1894-1895; and a series of reports by Richard R. Bowker, first vice 
president, discussing company operations. 

1895. Electric Light - General Electric Company (D-95-13) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the General Electric Co. 
Included are letters relating to the company’s contract with Edison to pay for his laboratory expenses. There 
are also items concerning the development of an electric lighting system in Barbados. Among the 
correspondents arc Frederick P. Fish and Ilinsdill Parsons, attorneys for the company. 

1895. Mining (D-95-14) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to mining and ore milling. Included are cost 
estimates for refining Cornwall iron ore and an undated document in Edison’s hand outlining his intent to go 
into the Portland cement business. 

1895. Motion Pictures - General (D-95-15) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the technical and commercial development of motion pictures. 
Included are letters concerning George Gouraud’s involvement in the kinetoscope business and William K. 
L. Dickson’s kinetoscope copyrights. There are also letters from Edison’s agents, Maguire & Baucus and Raff 
& Gammon, authorizing each to market the other’s films. Several of the items appear on the letterhead of 
the Continental Commerce Co., a privately held affiliate of Maguire & Baucus. Most of the correspondence 
is addressed to William E. Gilmore, general manager of the Edison Manufacturing Co., which marketed 
kinctoscopes and other products manufactured at the Edison Phonograph Works. 

1895. Motion Pictures - Kinetoscope Exhibiting Company (D-95-16) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the Kinetoscope 
Exhibiting Co. Included are letters concerning the company’s relationshipwith the Edison Manufacturing Co., 



the filming of a prize fight between James J. Corbett and Jim Fitzsimmons, and the purchase of kinctoscopes 
to exhibit films. Among the correspondents are Samuel J. Tilden, president, and J. II. Cox, secretary and 
treasurer of the company. 

189S. Motion Pictures - Maguire & Baucus (D-95-17) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of Maguire & Baucus, which 
held the rights to market Edison’s kinetoscopc in Europe. Included are letters about the business of the 
Continental Commerce Co., a privately held affiliate of Maguire & Baucus. There are also documents about 
a patent dispute between Edison and the Edison United Phonograph Co. over the use of the phonograph in 
conjunction with the kinetoscopc and correspondence regarding the production of motion pictures in Europe 
by Edison’s associate, Theodore R. I-Ieise. Among the correspondents are Irving T. Bush, president, and 
Joseph D. Baucus, treasurer, of the Continental Commerce Co. Related documents can be found in D-95-23 
(Phonograph - Edison United Phonograph Co.) 

189S. Motion Pictures - Raff & Gammon (D-9S-18) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of Raff & Gammon and 
its subsidiary, the Kinetoscopc Co., which held the rights to market Edison’s kinetoscopc and kinetoscopc films 
in the United States and Canada. Included arc letters about the technical development and price of the 
kinetoscopc. There are also letters about the development of kinetoscopc marketing strategies. 

I89S. Patents (D-9S-19) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents from Edison’s patent attorneys and agents relating 
to domestic and foreign patent applications, patent litigation, and other patent matters. Included are letters 
about Edison’s Canadian phonograph patent and the lapsing of some of his telegraph and phonograph patent 
applications. There is also correspondence about patent litigation between the American Graphophonc Co. 
and the United States Phonograph Co. 

1895. Phonograph - General (D-95-20) 

This folder contains correspondence about the technical and commercial development of the phonograph. 
Included are letters regarding Edison’s lawsuit against Ezra T. Gilliland and John C. Tomlinson and 
correspondence about the public auction of nickel-in-thc-slot phonograph cabinets. A few letters pertaining 
to more than one phonograph company are also filed in this folder. 

1895. Phonograph - Edison Phonograph Company (D-95-21) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the business of the Edison Phonograph Co. The letters pertain 
to the payment of the company’s New Jersey state taxes. 

1895. Phonograph - Edison Phonograph Works (D-95-22) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the business of the Edison Phonograph Works. Included are 
letters regarding the company’s lawsuit against the American Graphophonc Co. and its rights to manufacture 
musical records. 

1895. Phonograph - Edison United Phonograph Company (D-95-23) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the Edison United 
Phonograph Co., along with some items concerning the Edison-Bcll Phonograph Corporation, Ltd. Many of 
the letters are either by or to Stephen F. Moriarly, the company’s general manager. Included are 
correspondence about Moriarty’s efforts to organize phonograph syndicates in Germany and Italy and a 



lengthy draft letter to Senator Thomas C. Platt accusing Edison of conduct detrimental to the company’s 
interests. Some of the letters pertain to a patent infringement suit involving the Edison-Bcll company and 
James Hough. There arc also items regarding the technical improvement of the phonograph. 

1895. Phonograph - North American Phonograph Company (D-95-24) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the North American Phonograph Co., 
which went into receivership in August, 1894. Many of the documents pertain to Edison’s efforts to purchase 
the assets of the company. Included are numerous letters to and from John R. Hardin, receiver of the 
company, and from attorney Richard N. Dyer. There are also some letters pertaining to Howard W. Hayes, 
a Newark attorney hired to assist Edison in this matter. 

1895. Telegraph - General (D-95-25) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the technical and commercial development of the telegraph. 
The two items for 1895 pertain to Edison’s lawsuit against Jay Gould and the Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph 

1895. Telegraph - Phonoplex (D-95-26) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents pertaining to the Edison Phonoplex System of 
Telegraphy. The daily operations of this company were conducted by W. S. Logue and normally received very 
little attention from Edison. Included are documents relating to a confidential discount arranged for the 
installation of the phonoplex on the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Railway. 

1895. Telephone (D-95-27) 

This folder contains correspondence concerning the technical and commercial development of the telephone. 
Included are two letters from Edward D. Adams concerning the sale of Edison’s stock in the Edison-Gower- 
Bell Telephone Co. of Europe, Ltd. 

1895. West Orange Laboratory (D-95-28) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the operations of the West Orange laboratory. The 2 items 
for 1895 pertain to fire safety at the laboratory. 



1895. Dick (A.B.) Company (D-95-01) 

This folder contains documents relating to the business of the A. B. 
Dick Co. Included is a report discussing the financial condition of the 

company and listing comparative sales and profits for the years 1889-1895. 

There is also a letter regarding royalties paid to Robert Gilliland. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



Statement of the business of the A. B. Dick Company 

for the year ending April 30th, 18951 

Sales of Mdse, for the year, 
Less Mdse, returned, 
Less Allowances in settlements, 
Less Cash Discount on Mdse, sold. 
Net amount Mdse, sold, 

$207,537.92 
$ 4,995.88 

396.30 
_715.28 6,107.46 

201,430.46 

CONTRA. 

Inventory of Mdse, on hand at 
commencement of year. 

Cost of Mdse, purchased during 
fiscal year, 

Total Cost of Mdse, sold and on 
hand, including Labor and Material 

Less Inventory of stock on hand, 
April 30th, 1895, 

Actual SHOP cost of Mdse, sold 
Add Royalties paid on same, 
Total cost of Mdse, sold, 
Less Cash discount on material 

purchased. 
Net cost of Mdse, sold, 
GROSS PROFIT for the year, 

38,270.54 

80,934.94 

119,205.48 

-53,104.38 
66,101.10 

_5,410.27 
71,511737 

70,906.72 
130", 523.74' 

GENERAL EXPENSES. 

Salary account, 
Expense account proper. 
Advertising account, 
New York Expense account, 
Philadelphia Expense account, 
Collection " " 
Interest & Exchange " 
Commission » 

Total General Expense, 
ACTUAL PROFIT on Mdse. 

25,525.83 
13,200.25 
5,560.10 

14,551.68 
10,534.33 

225,93 
2,029.46 
1,728.13 

73,355.71 
sold, 57,168.03 

EXTRAORDINARY EXPENSE. 

Patent Litigation Expense, 

Accounts charged to Profit and loss 
during the year, 

Add Royalties received from Licencees 
Total NET GAIN for year, 

Undivided profits in Surplus account 
Total undivided profits 

April 30th, 1895', 

12 ,306 .51 
44 ,861 .52 

275 .21 
44 ,586" .31 

1 ,289. .36 
45 ,875, .67 

114. ,974, ,77 

160,850.44 



Statement of Assets and Liabilities of 

A. Bo Dick Company, April 30th, 1890. 

ASSETS. 

Cash on hand for current uses, 
Dividend Eund Reserved, 
Cash loaned on demand to factory, 
Accounts and Bills Receivable, 
Mdse, on hand as per Inventory, 
Office fixtures at Chicago, 

New York and'Philadelphia, 
Special Tools, 
Gilliland Electric Co. Stock, 
Pomeroy Duplicator Co. Stock, 
Patent and Contract account, 

Total Assets, 

$ 2,675.71 
15,282.76 
33.739.38 
43,345.21 
53.104.38 

3,337.21 
7,156.93 

60,000,00 
500.00 

455,000.00 

675,141^58 

LIABILITIES . 

Unmatuhed Bills and Accounts, 
Capital Stock, 
Undivided Profits in 

Surplus Account, April 30,1894. 
Undivided Profits earned in 
year ending April 30th, 1895, 

Total Liabilities, 

14,291.14 
500,000.00 

114,974.77 

45,875.67 
675,141.58 



Comparative Statement of Sales for years ending 

April 30th 1889, 1890, 1891, 1892, 1893, 1894 and 1895. 

Total net sales 
Total net sales 
total net sales 
Total net saj.es 
Total net sales 
Total net sales 
Total net sales 

for year ending 
for year ending 
for year ending 
for year ending 
for year ending 
for year ending 
for year ending 

April 30th, 1889, 
April 30th, 1890, 
April 30th, 1891, 
April 30th, 1892, 
April 30th, 1893, 
April 50th 1894., 
April 30th, 1895, 

§ 79,422.28 
113.103.45 
152,817.91 
210,922.30 *1 
217,545.90 *2 
208,012.12 4-3 
201.430.46 *4 

* 1 
* 2 

*4 

Including Letter Piles amounting to 32,353.00 
Including Letter Piles amounting to 28,991.36 
Including Letter Piles amounting to 26,164.25 
No Letter Piles sold in this year 

as we sold out February 1894* 

Comparative Statement of Net Profits for years ending 

April 30th, 1889, 1890, 1891, 1892, 1893, 1894 and 1895. 

Total net profit for year ending April 30th, 1889, 11,608.12 
Total net profit.for year ending April 30th, 1890, 23,239.85 
Total net profiffor year ending April 30tn, 1891, 30,215.01 
Total net profit for year ending April 30th, 1892, 57 049,72 
Total net profit for year ending April 30th, 1893, 66^151.07 
Total net profit for year ending April 30th, 1894, 46,906.90 
Total net profit for year ending April 30th, 1895, 45,875.67 



Gilliland Electric Co., 

MANUFACTURERS. 

Adrian, Mlch.,^^ ^ 

frf* thefts. A,v Edison, 
Orange, fc.a. 

Dear 33, rt- 

Erwlqeed is receipt for your aback in the smrf of $0,50.14* 
io $q.ynfyi, ?£ MiJWp graph loyalty for quarter ending Oct. I at, I have 
aisofcd this nyfaxt, asi.you will observe* as Bather is oonfined to JUS 
bed, $d in a serious Condition fz*nm paralysis, ubiety hets Tendered 
hi& fcetplesB. He, ^she§ tae to- tjjwk you fi>r the fiheok. 

tan 

^ohi^ very 

C?' 



1895. Edison, T.A. - General (D-95-02) 

This folder contains documents, primarily correspondence, covering a 
variety of subjects. Some of the material relates to personal matters. 

Documents that deal with more than one subject or that do not fall under the 

main subject categories are also filed in this folder. Among the items for 1895 

are letters pertaining to a proposed mortgage on Edison’s Silver Lake property 

and to his involvement with the National School of Electricity. Also included 

are a proposition to invest in a piano company and an invitation to a banquet 
celebrating the centennial of the Jay Treaty. 

All the documents have been filmed. 





Iffstto ©ifiorjntf 

& l&rtBatngtr, 

jKWHork. 

March 15 th, 

John F. Randolph Esq. 
o/o Edison's Labratory. 

Orange. N. J. 

1895. 

Dear Sir: 

I saw the Surrogate of Essex County this morning in 
reference to the proposed mortgage on Silver Lake property. Please 
put in a package every paper in your possession bearing on this 
property and give it to Mr. Edison so that he can hand i t to me 
at the Orange National Bank on next Monday morning. 

Yours truly 



[ATTACHMENT] 

¥M£</,4/>nU 

PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. 

/wr/taJ,.y/< CQasdwt' 

fQ XJc.dy ~t <* f'VtAj ^^?Lui. £>*1 

/6 /OsjicLu . 

/I)ju.oL> -trey. 



ICgtimra! grok 

Edison,Esq., 

Orange, IT.J. 

June 22-1395. ■/*?*. 

■ 

i ' -, , € : 

'j/lfu. V~lx'ti $},■(,-t>; £v'.t - 

I would like to ask you one question on electricity; our 
/ \_* v1--v *p (r..- u-lC(^ 

tovm is a ainall one and we have a cistern on a'vrooden tower 80 feet 
tn-v u'l/'1-*- c<- 

high, the cistern is 24 feet in diameter,18 feet high or in depth v/ith 
v L <-/? <3Y i ^ 

a pole 18 feet long raised above it , there is an iron Pipe, leading 
yvuw-Cj • c~(s 

from the power house under ground 6-1/2 feet.upjand into the cistern . 
v-o-Jt'Cv 6(k-<—CZ~AsZCiZ 

which is always kept full of water. Nov/ the question X wish to submit 
*7 

is-would a lightning rod with the point above and attached to the 

above mentioned pole (the highest point on the tower) and connecting 

with the water in tank , offer the same protection as though running 

fdll length down the outside in the usual way ? Will be very greatful 

to you for an ansv/er, some of our people have appealed to you. 

Very truly yours, 

// 
Prest.Guthrie Co.Hat11.Bank. 

Dic.N. 



you to change your decision, but X would like to have you get a 

proper conception of the enterprise we propose to undertake, and 

the almost certainty of its success. I can understand very well 

why you would not wish to have your name connected with a small 

"one-horse" business or a business that had any reasonable liabili¬ 

ty to failure. I have no idea or desire to interest you finan¬ 

cially in the project unless it is your wish to be so interested. 

There are two things that would make this venture almost 

sure of success: 

First, Ample capital to push the manufacture, and sale 

of the proposed piano into every principal city and town in the 

country. 

Second, It will be conducted by men who have had twenty 

years of very successful experience in both manufacturing and 
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selling pianos. These two requisites almost invariably bring 

success in a large measure. 

Our present; Compmy started in a small plant and with 

only $30,000. It has been under the present management ibr the 

entire twenty years. It has grown and developed until we now have 

a large plant and $250,000 capital. I will encloss jo u a clipping 

from a Boston paper to show you, that although we are located 

in a small West era town we have attained a very high reputation 

in the great cities of the East. The management of the pro posed 

new Company would be in the hands of men who have engineered and 

conducted our Company to its present success. 

My thought was, and is, that if you would become one of 

the incorporators of tht, Company ( which in Ohio will entail no 

financial responsibility upon you), that in view of tii e fact that 

your birthplace was near Norwalk it would be very appropriate to 

name the Company in your honor "The Edison Piano Conpany." If 

you did this we had thought to present you with a nominal amount 

of the stock, say Five hundred dollars. 

I do not suppose for a moment that the $500 stock would 

be any inducement to you. My thought was rather this: The 

piano is the king of musical instruments, and one of the noblest 

works of art in the world. It would be an added honor to you 
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to have such a musical instrument bearing your name go into ten, 

twenty, fifty thousand of our best American homes as the ye ars 

go by. If you did not wish to accept the stock for your own 

benefit, it might be a nice little plum for you to hold in trust 

for one of your Milan or Norwalk relatives who would be very 

proud of it. 

I go this week to Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, 

but expect to be back here next Saturday night and stop for a 

couple of days. If this communication in the least interests you 

and you desire to know more about it, drop me a line in care 

of the Everett House, and fix an hour when you could see me. 

I could go to Orange next Monday morning July 1st, if that would 

pi ease you. 

Yours very truly, 



[ATTACHMENT] 

gttrttli Jdf ©IttOr, 

©i&mttme gteportmenf. 
Office of ©he ©oocrnov. 

©frUtmblt0, June 15th, 1895. 

Mr. Calvin Whitney, President, 

The A. B. Chase Company, 

Norwalk, Ohio. 

My dear sir:— 

It affords me pleasure to' say that Mrs. McKinley 

and myself are delighted with the piano which we recently 

purchased from you. It is also much admired by our musical 

friends, and is giving entire satisfaction to us in every 

particular. 

Yours sincerely. 



The National School of Electricity, 
CHICAGO, NEW YORK, jn 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
' Llewellyn Park, 

Orange, N.tf. 
Dear Mr. Edison : — 

August 27th, 1896. 

I am sending to our Eastern Representative of "The 
National School of Electricity" a letter of Introduction to you, with a 
lithographed Certificate of Soholarshlp,which we propose to issue to 
members of the School who have passed the required examination for the 
last year's course. I have asked him to call upon you, show you the 
Certificate, explain to you what it is and the conditions under which 
we propose to Isbuo it, and have him ask you for your consent to have us 
lithograph your signature as Dean of the Faculty on the Certificate. 

Will you do me the favor to see our representative, Mr. R. A. Bag- 
nell, of New York, when he calls upon you, and accord him the same cour¬ 
tesy that you would accord me. The favor will be greatly appreciated. 

Some months ago you must have seen a good deal of criticism concern 
ing the School, pnd at one time I was disposed to see you to explain 
matters to you , but maturer consideration advised that you be not annoy 
ed about the matter, and since that time the opposition to the School 
has disappeared and its work is now untrammeled and in good shape. 

I will take the liberty to call on you one of these days and ex¬ 
plain to you some plans that promise to develop, which will materially . 
interest you. 1 

Thanking you in advance for your courtesies to our representative, 
, I am very sincerely yours, 

President. 
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EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—HOTOR OUTFITS,-y?a=n=-— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

Oot. 3rd, 1895. ■ /f? 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

N. J., 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

I return you letter of Mr. Barrett, Pres11. of the 

National School of Eleotrioity, Chicago; also copy of reply thereto, 

which,if satisfactory, you oan sign and return, to he oopied and forwarded. 

If, on the other hand, you do not oare to sign it personally, and poss¬ 

ibly this latter oourse would he preferable, as they may use the letter 

for ulterior purposes, return it, and I will sign it in your name and 

send it along. If the letter is not satisfactory, make suoh ohanges as 

you desire,and I will then have it rewritten, and send it along. 

Youtb very truly, 

AJ O'] (: 



[ENCLOSURE] 

The/ National School of Electricity, 

n cr~ 
\ v Chicago, September 20th, 1895. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewllyn Park, 

Orange, N.J. 
My dear Mr. Edison : — 

, I am in receipt of communication from our Mr. Bag- 
nell, New York representative of the School and "The Electrical Jour¬ 
nal", in which he suggests an impatient attitude on your part with the 
School, and a disposition to withdrew. 

Of course I do not know the influences that urge you to this atti¬ 
tude, and I am unwilling to annoy you further by going into the details 
01 the work that has been done by the School and the work it is proposed 
to do. I only desire to say that we are now preparing to push our or¬ 
ganization in New York and the East generally, and we do not care to 
have the question of your connection with the School come up again, and 
I write to you now to ask you definitely whether it is your desire that 
your name be no longer used in connection with the School, and if so, 
your wishes will be carried out. I can assure you, however, that the 
school is doing good work, and work for the future is planned of a char- 

no ro“for • r9,ii"E °the™is* *■»» 
1 might go into details concerning the enmity of certain eastern 

interests and their unfriendliness to the work of the School, but as 
you have yourself been the object of some of the same unfriendliness and 
from the same quarters, as I happen to know, it will hardly be necessary 
for me to discuss that point with you, and I would prefer that you act 

e,ive 1!e your answer concerning your desire in connec- 
tion with the School unfettered by any plea on my part, and without any 
attempt to shape your action.. ' 

Thanking you in advance for a reply, I am, 
Very sincerely yours. 

iz$k-cJt7 <^L- 

jtS t^xr*** Ca> 
^__ ©L 

~-OJL 
'W.o-t-O ' 
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Cbauncey M. Depew. 

DISSOCIATE EDITORS: 

Thomas C. Qjiiim. Wesley W. Pasko. William •Douglas Witte 

AMERICAN COMMERCE BANQUET. 

Philip D. Armour. 
Francis W. Ayer. 
John G. Bainbridge. 
Ohio C. Barber. 
John N. Beach. 
Eugene G. Blackford. 
Lagarns N. Bonham. 
Frederick G. Bourne. 
Henry Bower. 
William C. Browning. 
Henry Burn. 
Charles Carpy. 
Eugene T. Chamberlain. 
Thomas R. Chaney. 
Benjamin C. Clark. 
Charles F. Clark. 
Samuel Colgate. 
Alfred A. Cowles. 
Charles H. Cramp. 
Theodore L. De Vinne. 

Jeremiah Dwyer. 
Francis G. duPont. 
Thomas T. Eckert. 
Richard H. Edmonds. 
Bernhard E. Fernow. 
Sluyvcsaut Fish. 
Charles R. Flint. 
Robert Foerdcrcr. 
Henry C. Fotgcr.Jr. 
Worthington C. Ford. 
Eldridge M. Fowler. 
George W. Gay. 
lames Gittinder. 

CONTRIBUTORS. 

F. Frederic Gunther. 
Henry H. Halt. 
John W. Harper. 
Albert F. Hayward. 
Alfred Henderson. 
Hiram Hitchcock. 
Sheppard Homans. 
Edward Howard. 
John E. Hudson. 
Charles Huston. 
William H. Jackson. 
Thomas L. James. 
William jay. 
Alba B. Johnson. 
Charles L. Johnson. 
Edward S. Judge. 
Frank A. Kennedy. 
Thomson Kingsford. 
Sheppard Knapp. 
William Lawrence. 
Pierre Loritlard. 
John McKesson. 
James McMillan. 
Emerson McMillin. 
Robert Maclay. 
T. Commerford Martin. 
Willis B. Marvin. 
Warner Milter. 
George E. Morrow. 
Albert Morsbach. 
Levi P. Morton. 
Edward A. Moseley. 
John Moses. 

Jordan L. Mott. 
James E. Nichols. 
John W. Nix. 
S.N. Dexter North. 
Alexander E. Orr. 
Albert M. Palmer. 
Fred Pabsl. 
James E. Pepper. 
Henry G. Pijfard. 
Charles A. PiUsbury. 
Albert A. Pope. 
Horace Porter. 
Redjield Proctor. 
William B. Rice. 
Richard P. Rotlmcll. 
Clarence W. Seamans. 
John E. Searles. 
William Setters. 
Edward C. Simmons. 
William Sleinway. 
Albert Clark Stevens. 
John F. Tatmage. 
Charles H. Taylor. 
Cbauncey Thomas. 
William P. Thompson. 
Daniel F. Tiemann. 
Charles L. Tiffany. 
John P. Townsend. 
James W. Tufts. 
Herbert H. Vreeland. 
Levi C. Weir. 
David Williams. 
Carroll D. Wright. 

RECEPTION COMMITTEE. 

Cbauncey M. Depew, Chairman. 
Daniel Appleton. John A. McCall. 
John lacob Aslor. Richard A. McCurdy. 
Samuel D. Babcock. Frederick P. Olcott. 
Matthew C. D. Borden. Whilelaw Reid. 
Henry W. Cannon. John D. Rockefeller. 
Andrew Carnegie. Theodore Roosevelt. 

John ClaJIin. Samuel B. ScbieJfelin. 
Charles H. Coster. Albert Shaw. 
William Bayard Cutting. Benjamin D. Sittiman. 
Charles A. Dana. John Sloane. 
William E. Dodge. John A. Stewart. 
Andrew H. Green. Anson Phelps Stokes. 
Clement A. Griscom. Albert Storer. 
Henry B. Hyde. William L. Strong. 
Richard Irvin. Marlin L. Sykes. 
Woodbury Langdon. Cornelius Vanderbilt. 
Seth Low. William H. Webb. 
Charles H. Marshall. Stewart L. Woodford. 

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS. 

Samuel W. Fairchild, chairman. 
Horace C. Du Vat. Charles A. Moore. 
Clement Acton Griscom, Jr. George W. Perkins. 
David Olipbant Haynes. John Winfield Scott. 
George Pryor /obnson. Arthur Turnbull. 
Everett Walton Little. William Hull Wickham. 
Waller S. Logan. Timothy L. Woodruff. 





1895. Edison, T.A. - Clubs and Societies (D-95-04) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

Edison’s membership and activities in social clubs and professional societies. 

There are only 2 letters for 1895; both concern the award of the Rumford 

Medal to Edison by the American Academy of Arts & Sciences for his work 
in electric lighting. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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1895. Edison, T.A. - Employment (D-95-05) 

This folder contains correspondence from or about employees and 
former or prospective employees. Included are letters about the payment of 

Fred Ott’s salary and living expenses and the payment of Thomas Maguire’s 
funeral expenses. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



:lectric company 

Harrisqn, N. J., January 31, 1895. 

To whom it rrjay concern: - 

This certifies that Mr. Nelson Durand has been 

in the omplow of this Company for the past a±sc years, and leaves it 

honorably, 

trustworthy. 

VTe have always found him to be willing, industrious, and 

General Manager, 



[MAY 22, 1895?] 
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<t-\) - <SU^> — T, O'c 

James Kearney, 

/ Counsellor-at-Law, 
A \ t\ V \ 1G3 ilrondwny, 

W ■ 
Ne-w-York,-.October...1st,:. 189 5. 

In April, 1894, my client Mr. Joseph F. Smith, pre¬ 

sented a claim against the North American Phonograph Company, for 

the funeral and burial expenses of the late Thomas McGuire, Esq., 

an employee of ths Company, and in August 29, 1894, Mr.^ohn R. 

Hardin, Receiver of the Company wrote Mr. Smith, that it^f/as agreec 

that you would pay one-fifth of the bill and the remaining four- 

fifths charged to and from the general expenses of the Company. 

Mr. Smith has done everything to obtain payment of the bill, but 

without avail, and I take the liberty of calling this apparent un¬ 

reasonable delay to your attention. 

^ J*vyyi £>1*/ (scCl^enyx^o ^ 

J£//'djL^UL^y O-—. 

*7 " 
ffltuo Ada 



1895. Edison, T.A. - Family (D-95-06) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents by and about 

Edison’s family. Included are letters about the death of Edison’s first wife, 

Mary Stilwell Edison; the financial affairs and health of his father, Samuel; and 

the transfer of money and bonds to his daughter, Marion. This folder also 

contains the passport of Thomas A. Edison, Jr., who traveled to Europe in the 
fall of 1895 to attend his sister’s wedding to Karl Oscar Oeser. At the end of 

the folder are two undated, handwritten notes from Edison to his daughter, 
Madeleine. 

All the documents have been filmed except for 2 routine receipts from 

J.P. Morgan & Co. regarding Marion’s monthly stipend; and 6 personal letters 

from Rose V. Conway of Dresden, Germany, to Thomas A. Edison, Jr., and 
Marion Edison Oeser. 
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January 22nd, 1895. 

Miss Marion E. Edison. 

Neusalza, Saxony. 

Dear Miss Edison 

Your letter 3rd inst., in proof of your claim for 
$5000 bonds against, the estate of the North American Phonograph 
Company, reached me; yesterday. The verification is satisfactory, ex¬ 
cept that I think you should instruct the custodian of the ljonds to 
produce the same before me as'-Receiver. If yoU do this, taken in 
connection with the proof you"have forwarded, there will be' no dif¬ 
ficulty about the matter. 

; Yours very respectfully, ' ; 
r ' ■ ; John R. Hardin, 
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Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir;- 

Herewith inclosed, please find a certified 

oopy of the return of death, as requested in your letter of 20» 

inst., 

Very respectfully* 

Registrar* 



aKfjg s.s.p. <&*>/■■ 

AnuTtntn Sweety Qlmitpmtu, 

X ^ 

QSkecer. %?jd-S March 9, 1895 

Hon. sThomas A. Edison, 

West Orange, 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed herewith please find check for $150, same being 

rebate of premium on your bond, #1060, which is about to be can- 

c elled. 

Kindly sign the voucher herewith enclosed and return 

to us, and oblige. 

Yours very truly. 



\ 

‘'iliiiuOfftmutf 
®tii> & 

Randolph Esq. 
c/o Edisons Laboratory. 

Orange. N. J. 

April 26th, 1895. 

Dear Sir: 

I received in due course yours of 24th inst enclosing 
the two certificates showing the appointment of Mr. Edison as 
guardian. I have forwarded same to the Knickerbocker Trust Company 

Regarding Miss Marion's U. S. Government bond I note your 
sugges tion that same can be sent to her safely and cheaply by reg¬ 
istered mail. I enclose order on American Surety Company to de¬ 
liver same to me. I shall have occasion to write Miss Marion en¬ 
closing a receipt for the bonds and cash due her under the decree 
of March 1st, 1895 to be acknowledged by her before the U. S. Con¬ 
sul. If Mr. Edison would like to have the bond and cash sent at 
the same time, they can all go in the same envelope. The cash, as 
in the case of the boys will be $4589.35 plus interest from January 
1st, 1895 plus $100.00 interest on bond collected April 1, 1895 
minus $28.41 our bill affecting her share hereinafter referred to. 

I suppose this remittance will be made in exchai^e on Lon¬ 
don although Miss Marion's receipt therefor wi 11 be expressed in 
doll ars. 

If Mr. Edison wishes all the papers to go forward together 
please send me the order for the bond, the droft on London, and a 
memorandum showing how many dollars and cents it represents. If 
you wish, you may send me check for the cash payment and I will 
turn it into Exchange on London through Drexel Morgan & Co. 

I enclose our bill for $28.41 for services and disbursements 
in relation to the share going to Miss Marion above referred to. 

I enclose four receipts to be signed by Mr. Edison as 
guardian for moneys and bonds coming to him under the decree of 
March 1, 1895. They ar e to be witnessed by you. The first time 
you come to New York bring them to my office and prove them as a 
subscribing witness before a New York notary or Commiss ione r of 
deeds. They are made out in duplicate. Two are filed in the Sur¬ 
rogates Court and two with the Surety Company. 

I enclose our bill a grins t Mr. Edi son p ers onally f o r our 
services and disbursements in the matter of procuring the loan 
of $9000.00 I wish you would say to him that although the borrower 
and the lender are the same person, yet in legal effect they are as 
separate and distinct as though they were different individuals. 
It is the universal custom for the borrower to pay the expenses 
incidental to procuring a loan and following that custom I do not 



1!jrUi (9-Eftrriutf 

® ttss & 

.Nriti IJorli 

think it would be right for any part of this expense to be borne 
by the estates of the infants who are through the guardian the 
lenders. The regular charge on city property when we examine a 
title for a person competent to contract is one per cent and dis¬ 
bursements. The work in this case is peculiar and involving court 
proceedings but by analogy to the other I have made a similar 
charge^at the same time submitting a detailed statement of ser¬ 
vices rendered. 

I think I have covered all your inquiries in reference to the 
payment to Miss Marion of her share under the decree of March 1, 
1895. If any further information is desired you may call me up 
on the telephone on Monday next at 10 A. M. 

Yours truly 



<?JiUir®fEtrfB4tf 

& |JrB0j0fingpr, 
///jfttrwt/tt-ny 

John I'. Randolph Esq. 
o/o Edisons Labratory 

Orange. N. J. 

I have your favor of first ins t enclosing order on 

lerican Surety Company for the $10000.00 Government bond belonging 

Miss Marion E. Edison. 

If she is to sign and acknowledge a receipt before receiving 

e actual cash I v/oul d prefer to have Mr. Edison write her direct 

in reference to the r would hardly do for me as his 

uch a receipt without receiving 

If Mr. Edison will ' a letter and advise me of i 

fact, I will send the bond and receipt by the next mail. 

In such case I think I will date the receipt on April 24, 

1895 making the cash item $4775.54 so as to correspond wi ih the 

receipts given by Mr. Edi3on as Guardian. 

Did Mr. Edison receive in the case of Miss Marion the $100.00 

interest due on the Government bond on April 1, 1895 or lid the 

my office yesterday. 

I enclose receipts for the two checks which you left 



In re Estate of Mary Edison dec'd 

ISniu ©fftmuif 

(9tw & ffirmringrr, 
////I,,,,./,,;,,, .y;w// nM/,,,,/. 

JoJin F. Randolph Esq )!ph 
:/o Edison's Labratory. 

Orange. 

May 8th, 1895. 

Dear Sir: 

1 have your favor of 7th inst, and have this day 

sent to Miss Marion E. Edison by registered mail the §10000.00 

United States Government bond. 

I enclose herewith in duplicate the receipts to be 

acknowledged by her before the United States Consul. 

Please send them to my office as soon as they come back and 

oblige. 

Yours very truly 
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1895. Edison, T.A. - Financial (D-95-07) 

This folder contains documents relating to Edison’s personal investments 

and other financial interests. Included are letters from the investment banking 

firm Skehan & Bernheim regarding the sale of Edison’s General Electric Co. 
stock. 

All the documents have been filmed. 

Related documents can be found in D-95-12 (Electric Light - Edison 
Electric Illuminating Company of New York). 



SKEHAN & BERNHEIM, 

MARQUAND, SKEHAN & CO- 

INVESTMENT BONDS AND STOCKS, 

Dear Mr. Edison;- 

As per instructions of Mr. Randolph, we have this 

day sold 100 shares General Electric at 36, as per notice herewith, 

and presume you will send in the stock fbr delivery tomorrow or 

next day. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, New Jersey, 

Yours very truly. 

ENCLOSURE. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

ff e 6* 

INVESTMENT BONDS AND STOCKS, 

16 BROAD STREET, 

• .QsCc*>-s> 

W-C /Mile /Aid day.._y<^Ct£s. 

/bn -i/.o/Mt account and via/: 

■/eo..E&uejL..<2.d. 

Q/t.eAan $■ Mevn/eim. 

‘-sft tu fi/o v/. 



I 

MARQUAND, SKEHAN A CO., 

INVESTMENT BONDS AND STOCKS, 

10 BROAD STREET, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sirj- 

Y/e today sold ibr your account 200 shares General 

Electric at 37, as per the enclosed notice, and beg to remain, 



AS M °',or tMapho™, n hive this Jay 

““ “r 100 a»-« « General Blactri. .. 37 1/2, a, 

per the enoloaed notice. Th. .took a,. d.Xivarad a. thj 

aay «ad oheck in payment th.raiOr WUj ,u „ „ 

•mat i. in ««r, and a„ai.,„g ,hs iayor „ „„ 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

* <3S~ 
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BOND. 
/.<>- !JX1 

j! ^/*«*<$> tou»Junto @ilw Mlidtiiil Kille^^mium €ompniw of Mqw §oi[1t. 

ji .c/cZ/atS, /swftt/money of t/e ty/nitec/ G&tateO of Qe/meliea, to /e /aid to i/e face/ 

^fcom/tany, i/eit iuecelloli, Zeya/ le/ilelcntatives, ei alliynt, fol w/ic/fayment, we//ane/tiu/y to /e 

j: mae/e,.<JZ-—--J’eni/. _ 

ji /eiii, exeeutotl, ana/ ae/mi„iitta/e.,i . .fi,m/y /y t/eie 

/delento, <&ta/ecS wel/f (4c 

' o^.. c/i (Ac yeal o?ie {/tcuAaiu/ ety4( 4an t/lee/ ant/.... . ji 

fflw Condition »/</o «/«» e//,yation ii iuc/t, i/at ef t/e a/ove /ounc/en j fflw (fltOllllUiOn o/’t/e a/ove o/Zcyateon ti Me/, t/at ef t/e a/ove /oam/en \ 

--__———_. ! 

/eill, exeat loll, ot ac/mimiflatcls, i/a//ane/ t/o we// ant/ tla/y /ay, cl emtio to /e /tail/, to t/e 

iait/<%om/ta»y, at t/eil of/ice in t/c C/ity of O/'ew <fo>/ on t/efo/nt lecee/et o/t/o tS/eeii/ent ! 

ant/ G&ecletaly t/eleef, ane/ not ot/elweie, el to t/eei McceMc/j, /yat ir/eteientatevei, cl aiityni, t/e I 

/ait am//;,//item 0/... -_-. t/o//ali, j 

/atv/tt/money afolesair/ on t/e... ^Zy//i/£//Z^Z*l~m/ay 0/-t/e yeal one j| 

t/en,am/ ciy/t /unc/cc/ a/so inteteit/ol t/e iame at ant/ a/tel t/e late 0/ 

wid.e.f ytei centum /icl anmem, /eaya//e /afyeal/y on t/e.1c/ays f j 

evely^fAi-taxg- ant/ - eniaeny t/e (/ate t/eler/ anti/ t/e a/oleiait/ 

ftlence/ea/Mm i/a// /e fiat}/.- tint/ in case t/e Met/ inteleit i/a//at any time /e in alteal ane/ 

an/tai/fcl t/e telm 0/t/ilty ,/ayi a/tel t/e iame i/a///eeome t/ae an,//eayaZ/e, i/a///elf/wit/ \ 

ane/ wit/out any not/co ol t/emanc/, /eay t/o iaie/ /iHnct/ia/item, if" t/o la/,/ ^’om/any e/tcl to 

leceive t/e iame, teyct/el wit/ i/e inteleit t/al l/a//Zave acclttet/ t/e,eon,- t/en t/e a/ove oi/iyation 

to /e voir/, ot/clwiio to temain in f“//^/elec ant/ veilete. 

M is cxurcush! nmhvgtood ntul unread, /y w /etween t/e /attics /cute, t/at t/i 

ov/tyation i/a///e ane/ temain in fa///bice ane/ effect, am/ in nowile /e im/eaitee/, anti/ t/e actaa/ 

/eay meat ofiae'e/ lam to Sait/ e//,yeel. Jjnrf in ease of a la/e ol tianifel of any/ilo/eelty em/laeed j 

!: •» «■ moltyaye co//atela/to t/i /one/, am/in eale of any ayleement ol ili/eu/ation /etween t/e otvnel 

ol ownell of tail/ moltyayeei/tlo/eelty ane/t/e Me',/o//cyeeS, extene/iny t/e time ol moe/ifyiny t/e telmi j 
i <f/ay ment a/ove lecitec/, t/en t/e a/ove-mentionee/ o//iyol i/a//continue Zta//e to /toy t/e turn a/ove j 

' srcttler/ aeeole/iny to t/e tenulc of any Me/ ayleement, ten/cii cx/eteii/n le/eaiec/ ane/ e/iie/alaet/ in ! 

ji . ffmltil nml gdii'cml lii the of __ 

j StHfa$L£jfW $er*eU’c .. ... _ _ 

^ Be ii remembered that on tlbs-A)/Aete(-tA/fCtf/l— day of.. one thousand rigid hundred and 

; tuZuMjr^Jl U\t—behre me, a^VUM/A'S- AU_ 

: personally appeared- hUtt&rVUUtefi—.z-<_.ffs— W-_ .x-_ 

who I am satisfied.—   I he bondsman in the foregoing bond or instrument in writing named, and I having 

first made known to.fielAj\si\^ thc contents thereof... U- -..did —.acknowledge ifiat—  A-d—.signed, 

| scaled and delivered the same as-fv!✓&.-voluntary act and deed for the uses and purposes therein expressed. 

1efu. 
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1895. Edison Manufacturing Company (D-95-10) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison Manufacturing Co. Some of the items pertain to 

production costs for films and equipment. There is also correspondence 
regarding the illegal use of Edison’s name by another company. Among the 

correspondents is William E. Gilmore, general manager of the company. 

All of the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of 
selected items. 

Related material can be found in the various "Motion Pictures" folders. 
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V CABLE EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 
KURILIAN." NEW YORK. __ 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—^%^-FAN nOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

July 1st, 1895. 

A. Edison, Esg.., 

Edison, N. J., 

My dear Mr. Edison 

I reoeived In the mail Saturday, attached memor¬ 

andum from the Edgar Printing & stationery Co., New Yorlc City, enclosing 

proofs of printed matter, which they are apparently getting out for a 

concern, styling themselves, "Edison Manufacturing Company11 , located 

at Menlo Park. The printing 'establishment sent itto us, no..doubt, in 

error. This oonoern is no doubt a "fake" of the worst kind. As to 

whether we could stop them legally, 1 do not know, but 1 would like to 

have you return the papers to me, with any instructions that you may 

have to give. It is very apparent that they propose to use your name 

in pushing their wares. 

Yours very truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

?d*^Cr\'t 

;• i EDISON’S LATEST WONDER. 

Electrical Health and Disposition Indicator. 

, Will Show the Nature of your Disposition and Condition 
v > of your Health. 

Directions and. Indicator inside tho Envelope. 

EEICE, - 10 Cents. 

EDISON MANUFACTURING CO.. 

MENLO PARK,"N. J.t U. S. A. 
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EDISON LABORATORY, 

Orange, N.J., July lo, 1835. 

Edison Manufacturing Comparer, 

Menlo Park, N.J., 

Gentlemen : 

As attorney for Mr. Thomas A. Edison and for the 

Edison Manufacturing Co., I am directed to notify you that the 

further unauthorized use of the nan® “EDISON" by you, and tire 

title of Edison Manufacturing Company, as evidenced by papers 

brought to Mr .Edison’s notice, I have to advise you that unless 

the names and titles so adopted by yo« are at once discontinued, 

such treasures will be taken at law as will effectually cause the 

discontinuance now asked for. 

You will find that th® misuse of Mr.Edison’s name in any 

way does not escape his notice, and that he is not without his 

legal remedy. 

Respectfully yours, 



COUDERT BROTHERS, 

t£> 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 

ORANGE, N. J. 

New York, July 16th, 1895. 

.IUI.17 189& 

V 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., General Manage^., 

'We have your favor of the 15th instant enclosing draft 

for £80 balance due Mr. Henderson of London on account of Electric 

Zinc Company's claim. We have written Mr. Henderson to send you a 

receipt in full. 
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MONTHLY STATEMENT. 

ADVERTISING pays 
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1895. Electric Light - General (D-95-11) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
electric lighting and power. Included are a circular letter sent by Edison to the 

managers of central stations, an invitation to attend the annual meeting of the 

Association of Edison Illuminating Companies, and a list of Edison’s 
contributions in electricity. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



[TO SAMUEL INSULL] 

Copy of a letter from Mr. Edison to the manager 

of a large Central Station. 

"May 10, 1895. 

Hy dear 

If the ooBt you give covers any length 

of time, I should say that with Illinois or Indiana coal 

you were getting it down fine. Try everything you can 

towards economy. Ho one is safe in this cold commercial 

v/orld that can't produce as low as his greatest competitor 

No matter how much money you are making never for an in¬ 

stant let up on economizing. 

Yours very truly, 

(Sd.) T. A. Edison. " 



Your latter of the 21st Inst., addressed to Mr. 

Dyer, enclosing a number of papers in re Edison & Swan do. of 

London, received. Mr. Dyer is at present in St. Louis, and 

I suppose this matter can wait until he returns. 

J. F. Randolph, Esq., 
Edison's Laboratory, 

Orange, N.J. 



The Edison Illuminating Company, 
OF DETROIT. 

Incandescent Electric Light and Electric Power. 
4D WASHINGTON AYE. 

. Thos. A. Edison Esq. 

1'enlo Park. New Jersey 

Dear. Sir:- 

Tb9 Edison Illuminating Company of Detroit extend to you" an 

•urgent, and cordial invitation to attend the sixteenth convention of 

the Association of Edison Illuminating Companies, to be held in Detroit 

August 15th, to 15 th, as our guest. 

The first meeting of this Association near the borne of your 

boyhood, seems a fitting occasion for you to be present. Ke can 

assure you of a hearty welcome from our people. .It will be a pleasure 

to you also, no doubt, to visit the scenes of your childhood, and note 

Thos. A. Edison. 

Sheet 

the ■ improvements that have been made here since. 

Our Company was one of the earliest to give firoof of its confidence 

in your inventions, by investing-their-capital'in-them, and,as hardly any 

of us have had-the pleasure of seeing you, we will he-glad of an opportunity 

to meet and shake hands with you. 

Kindly advise us of your coming. 

Very, sincerely yours. 

The Edison Illuminating Company, 

General „ana?8r. 
No Enclo. 



EATON, LEWIS & HODGKINS 

S.B. EATON 

ARTHUR P. HODGKINS 

44 building) 

.y(cw'(&??4y Ofet. 28th, 1695. 

Thos. A. Edison, 0'sq., 

Orange, N.J. —. 

Dear Sir; 

As you are aware, we have fbr sometime past Been engaged 

in- straightening- out the technical title to certain patents upon 

your inventions which under yotrr old contracts belong edither- to 

The Edison. Electric light Company or-to the Edison: Gfeneral Elect¬ 

ric: Company. Some of these- patents have been issued during the: 

present year upon applications filed by youi within the time cov¬ 

ered by your contract with the light Company. 

Herewith we beg to hand you:, an assignment of some of such- 

patents whiiah under your- old contracts should Bee assigned) By you 

toi the light Company. Will you please', therefore-, execute thijs 

document and have iit properly witnessed by one- witness and then 

re-turn same to us. 

Trusting you will kiindly- give this matter youar early- attention 

we remaiin, 



A REMARKABLE EXAMPLE OE PREVISION. 

1880. 

In 1880 Edison said that 
the successful electric light¬ 
ing system of a large city must 
have the following essential 
features:- 

1. Engines aid generators.di¬ 
rect connected, in order to econ¬ 
omize space and save losses in 
belting. V/itness the"Jurr,bo " 
steam dynamos. 

2. All conductors underground. 
to avoid troubles from the elem. 
ments, contact with other wires, 
etc., and to forestall the day 
when cities would compel all 
wires to go uider grouch 

3. The 5-wire system of dis¬ 
tributing conductors-to econo¬ 
mize in cost of copper. 

4. The use of large feeders , 
tapping a system of secondary 
mains at many points, in order 
to maintain constant pressure 
(maximum variation allowed, 2#) 
on mains. 

5. The low-tension, direct-cur¬ 
rent. system, for all large 
cities where population is dense, 
on account of safety in handling 
circuits arid avoidance of the 
many electrioal complications 
of alternating currents and 
high tensions, 

6. The subdivision of light in¬ 
to small units, each unit oper¬ 
ating in "multiple arc" with 
every other, from the same syst 
tern of mains. 

1895. V* 

In 1895 wo see both in ihd'"' 
United States and abroad:- 

1. Standard practice of today. 
The Jumbos have been succeeded 
by vertical, triple or quadruple 
condensing marine engines, with 
generator armature on each end 
of the shaft. 

2. Standard practice of today. 
■The Edison Tube System used in 
all of our large cities. 

3. Standard practice of today, 
on alternating (secondary cir¬ 
cuits) as well as direct cur¬ 
rent circuits. 

4. Standard practice of today. 

5. Standard practice of today 

6. Standard practice of today, 
both for incandescent and arc 
lamps. 



7. The use of a high -ttasist-, 
auce coinductor (or filament) 
enclosed in a glass globe.hi«h- 
12. exhausted, as the only prac - 
ticable form of incandescent lanp. 

8, The availability of the 
secondary mains for attaching 
various forms of translating 
devices. 

9. The development of a complete 
liiig necessary wiring and 
safety devices, such as cut - 
outs, sockets, safety fuses , 
S-,'/itches, etc. 

7, All incandescent lamps of to¬ 
day are made after Edison's orig¬ 
inal conception. The present 
Edison lamp has no equal. 

8. The uses to which the. Edison 
low tension mains are put are 
being constantly expended for 
operating arc lights, motors, 
electro plating, electrolytic 
work, etc., etc. 

9. While great improvements have 
been made in the mechanical de¬ 
tails of these devices, the 
Standard Edison devices and fit¬ 
tings of today are made under 
the original patents and are 
the best in the world. 



1895. Electric Light - Edison Electric Illuminating Company 

of New York (D-95-12) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

business of the Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. Included are 

monthly financial reports, showing comparative earnings, expenses, and other 

statistics for the years 1894-1895; and a series of reports by Richard R. 
Bowker, first vice president, discussing company operations. 

All the documents have been filmed except for 8 pages of printed 

correspondence, dated March 1-5, 1895, pertaining to Bowker’s role in the 

arbitration of a labor dispute between the Electrical Contractor’s Association 
and the Electrical Workers’ Union. 



The Edison Electric Illuminating' Co. of New York. 

i General Offices, 33, 55, 37 Duane St. 

MV / 
r\ 

IPV / 
\ 

New York, January 15th, 1895. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Valley Road, Orange, N. J. 

My Dear Sir: 

I have the honor of informing you that, at the Annual Meeting 

of the Stockholders of The Edison Electric Illuminating Company of 

Hew York, held at 12 o'clock, noon, today, you were unanimously 

elected a Director of this Company, to serve for one year, and un¬ 

til your successor has been elected and has qualified. 

Very truly yours, 

ff/gb 
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The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 
JANUARY RETURNS. 

January 1895 1894 

Gross Earnings 
Operating & General Ex¬ 
penses, including Taxes 

Net Earnings 

106,953.05 § 135.1S4.38 

73,349.91 ; 5S.340.75 
93,703.14 70,843.53 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 17,966.07 14,841.66 

Capital Stock 7,938,000.00 7,938,000.00 
First Mortgage Bonds 4,313,000.00 3,563,000.00 

Gross Earnings months 
Net earnings months 
Accr'd Int. on Bonds mos. 

IncroaBQ 

8 31,768.77 

14,909.16 
16,859.61 

3,125.01 

750,000,00 

Jan. 236,899 195,848 
" 3,025 2,649 
* 8,296 5,669 

Incan. Lamps, end of 
Arc Lamps, end of 
Motors, H. P. end of 
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MEMORANDUM TO BOARD OF DIRECTORS, FEB. 21; 

,! FIGURES: The January figures, §166,000 gross, §93,000 net, 
or >f6 per cent, are the best yet reached. The installation in¬ 
creased in the month of January 10,000 equivalent, making a total 
equivalent of 350,0.00, or, v/ith Manhattan and Harlem, 385,000 16 
C.P. equivalent. On the new basis of equivalents, reckoning 15 
16 C.P. equivalent to the H. P. in motors, which has been agreed 
upon with the Chicago and Boston companies, the equivalent exceeds 
290,000. The output for 1895 including February 18, shows 
little increase in the down-town district (only 5.72 per cent.) 
but satisfactory increase in the up-town district (17.17 per cent) 
an average of 11.77 per cent, increase of output on the whole 
system. The January returns of Manhattan and Harlem ' §9,646.93 
net as against §8,313.09 in 1894 show an increase which will 
fully cover the interest on floating debt for the yekr and permit., 
of some payment on the principal. ; 

FINANCES: The Treasurer's figures show, with /caution in 
payments, sufficient cash in hand to cover coupons and other 
necessary payments without further borrowing, leaving the floating 
debt at §225,000.00. The construction,pending appropria¬ 
tions by the Board, is being confined to that necessary for new 
business or other pressing requirements, and amounted in January, 
as per Controller's statement, to only § The First 
Vice President and the Secretary have personally made an examina¬ 
tion of the securities contained in safe deposit vault and other¬ 
wise in the custody of the Treasurer and file in the minutes a cer¬ 
tificate as to the correctness of his account.^. 

TAXES: A letter has been sent to Mr. Jacob C. Rogers, as per 
approval of the Executive Committee, stating that the Company is 
not liable for income tax on coupons, which must be paid by the 
holder. A letter has been sent to Mr. C. G. McKendrick stating 
that a stockholder is entitled, as per joint resolution of Congress 
to consider in his personal returns that the tax on dividends for 
1894 has been paid by corporations liable to such tax. The joint 
resolution referred to passed the House and Senate on conference 
report February 19 and included a postponement of the final date 
for male ing returns to April 15. 

UNDERGROUND EXTENSION: Careful examination of the territorv 
north of 59th street and west of Central Park shows that the 
prospect for business between 59th and 72nd streets is scarcely 
sufficient to justify extension this year, and that item will 
therefore be’withdrawn from the budget. The territory farther 
north, from 72nd to 90th street is moro promising and it may-be- 
desirabie to provide for the extension of Manhattan service across 
the Park at 79th street, to reach the neighborhood to the north 
and thus prevent its being taken up by the Mount Morris rival 
company. 

3")TH STREET STATION: Careful personal examination of the 
39th st. station and of the Mystic Apartment House was. made on 
Tuesday evening, February 19th, by Mr.v Parker of the Mystic 
Apartment House and his counsel, Mr. Cardozzo,in company with our 
counsel, Mr. Hodgkins and the First Vice President. There is an 
annoying reverberation on the east side of the Apartment House,, 
with a light vibration which can only be found by careful search 
for it. Everything practicable has been done with the present 
machinery to minimize this difficulty. Mr. Parker suggests either 



that we shall find a purchaser for the property at a price .. 
approximating §350,000 (§150,000. 1st mortgage remaining) starting 
that the price he paid was §300,000 and has spent .§15,000 in 
improvements; or that we guarantee rental at approximately 
§33,000 for five or ten years; or that we sell to him the 39th 
st. station - which would probably mean a price involving ^$pge 
loss to the Co. He refused to consider taking a price foi,;.ah 
easement. I am suggesting that we should pay him. a sum, say 
10 per cent, or 15 per cent, in case he takes electric service 

•from us, on the rentals of the'apartments on the east side which 
would mean a payment of from §1,600 to §2,500 per year. 

26TI-I ST. STATION: The chimneys are rtow being banded below 
and tied together by iron rods as required by the Building De¬ 
partment. 

12TH ST. STATION: Directions have been given to arrange 
withy tenants for immediate removal and to' give out contracts for 
tearing down and removal of the two eastern buildings, leaving 
our present station intact until' later. The architects have their 
plans for the iron work nearly ready and the 1st V.P. is arranging 
with Messrs. Milliken Brothers for a contract on satisfactory 
arrangement, as to price and terms of payment- - which will be 
submitted' to the Executive Committee. 

DUANE ST. STATION: All bids for the 2500 H .P. engine will 
be in this week and the proposed contract will be submitted to the 
Executive Committee for approval, with the.understanding that both 
for the engine and dynamos contracts shall be made with arrangement 
for deferred payment if that should prove necessary. 

STEAM TURBINES: A letter has been received from Messrs. 
Parsons, of Newcastle, England, offering a 400 K.W. turbo-generator 
at«jf!2,500 E.O.B. Liverpool, deliverable in the early fall. This 
new type of unit, at about two-thirds the cost of the present 
400 K W. unit (600 H.P. engine), may prove of first importance in 
connection with the 12th street station and with the noise diffi¬ 
culty at 39th st. station. The 1st V. P. plans to sail for 
England March 6 if possible, with a view to making immediate 
decision as to ordering one of these units, for which he will ask 
from the Board full power to negotiate, and expects Ydiile abroad 
to make careful inquiry as to other developments and as to econo:-! 
mies in the leading German and English stations. 
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The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 

3T3IU.M RY RRTUTfl:s 

109 8 1094 Inorosrte 

Gross Earnings 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

• 143,588.17 124,058. 34 19,529.93 

penses, including Taxes SS,079. OS 51,072.60 17,606. 40 
Net Earnings 74,909.11 72,935. 04 1,923.47 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 17,966.55 14,841.56 3,125, 09 

Capital Stock 7,938,000.00 7,938,000. 00 
First Mortgage Bonds 4, 312,000. 00 3,562,0011.00 750,000.00 

Gross Earnings 2 months 310,541.22 259,242.52 51,298. 70 
Net earnings 2 months 168,012. 25 149,829.17 18,783.08 
Accr’d Int. on Bonds 2m0s, 33,933. 32 29,683.32 6,250,00 

Incan. Lamps, end of 2?®by. 235,346 196,781 33,585 
Arc Lamps, end of " 3,027 2,624 403 
Motors, H, P. end of " 8,659 5,835 2,004 
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mm EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY OP NEW YORK. 

Apr: LI R o t u r n 8 . 

Anr11. 1395. 1394. Increase. 

Gross Earnings 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

$129,277.27 $116,210.72 $13,066.55 

pens os,including Taxes 60,875.52 49,961.02 10,914.50 

Net Earnings 
Income from Man.& Har.Coo 

08,401.75 
3.802.32 

72,204.07 

66,249.70 2,152.05 

Acemod Interest on Bonds 17,906.67 17,966.67 

Capital Stock 7,938,000.00 7,933,000.00 
Pii’st Mortgage Bonds 4,312,000.00 4,312,000.00 

Gross Hannings 4 months 570,225.49 488,058.40 82,167.09 

Net Earnings 4 months 
Income from Manhattan & 

Harlem Cos. 4 months 

302,271.89 

22.044.04 
324,316.53 

276,275.55 25,996.34 

Accr'd Int.on Bonds 4 mos. 71,866.67 63,533.31 8,333.36 

Incan.Lamps,end of April 236,469 200,499 35,970 
Arc Lamps, " ” " 2,974 2,637 337 
Motors, H.P. " » " 9,436 6,334 3,102 

MANHATTAN AND HARLEM COMPANIES. 

April. 1395. 1394. Increase- 

Gross Earnings 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

$22,727.80 $21,771.53 $ 956.27 

penses, including Taxes 16,771.31 16,820.01 48.70 Dec 
Net Earnings 5,956.49 4,951.52 1,004.97 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 4,125 4,125 

Gross Earnings 4 months $97,031.76 93,227.57 3,804.19 
Net Earnings 4 months 30,661.41 22,463.08 8,198.33 
Aoor’d Int. on Bonds 4 mos 16,500.00 16,500.00 

Incan. Lamps, end of April 23,693 19,143 4,550 
Are Lamps, " " " 1,303 1,205 98 
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MARQUANO, SKEHAN i. CO.. 

INVESTMENT BONOS AND STOCKS, 

Dear Mr, Edison;- 

In enclosing you this letter respecting 

Edison First Consol 5s 

I want to add to it that I thoroughly believe the bonds are equally 

good as the firsts, the property and plant being v/orth very much 

more than both issues of bonds, and as the firsts will fall into 

maturity in 15 years and be funded in these bond3, I do not think 

there is the slightest risk in your selling your firsts, which can 

be done at about.107 l/2, and taking the equivalent amount in these 

I will drive down to the laboratory tomorrow about 

2;30 if you expect to be there. 

I trust you are well, and with my best wishes, re¬ 

main, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

SKEHAN i BERNHEIM, 

MARQUAND, SKEHAN & CO., 

INVESTMENT BONDS AND STOCKS, 

10 BROAD STREET, 

new York,_May S8th._189 jTf 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., 

Dear Sir;-Orange, N. J. 

Y/e beg to present for your investment first Consolidated 
100-year 5% Gold Bonds of the Edison Electric Illuminating Company 
of New York, dated June 1st, 1895, due 1995, interest payable Jan¬ 
uary and July, semi-annually, 

$1,900,000 of these bonds will be offered for subscrip¬ 
tion the latter part of next week at par and interest.. 

The above bonds are of a total authorization of 
$15,000,000, $4,312,000 being reserved to retire at maturity in 
1910 existing first mortgage 5# bonds, $50?,000 to retire first ■ 
mortgage, bonds of the Manhattan and Harlem Companies, which are 
owned by the Edison Company, and the remainder to stay in the 
Treasury for future extensions of the Company, with the restriction 
that not more than $1,000,000 par value shall be issued in any one 
year. 

This issue covers the entire property and franchises of 
the Edison Illuminating Company, subject to the present first 
mortgage issue, and as a pledge of additional security about 
$600,000 of the Manhattan and Harlem bonds now in the treasury of 
the Company, on which the interest is promptly paid by these Com¬ 
panies, and having as well the Edison Company's .holdings of the en¬ 
tire capital stocks of both the Manhattan and Harlem Companies as 
additional collateral. 

These bonds, together with the first mortgage bonds, are 
secured in great part by the Company’s real estate, buildings and 
plants in New York City, which is of great value, much of it having 
been purchased many years ago at prices which feould not now be du¬ 
plicated,. 

The station plants and underground system of the Company 
are first class" in every respect, of modem construction, and its 
earnings for a series of years have been as follows; 

Gross 
1890 §488,595.83 
1891 67.5,505.43 
1892 963,021.25 
1893 1,245,524 .-87 
.1894 1,464,336.44 
1ft95 (4 months) 570,225.49 

Net 
$.229,078.80 
347,220.63 
475,137.61 
605,642.72 
789,466.58 
302,271.89 



[ENCLOSURE] 

With fixed charges, after the present issue of bonds is 
made, of say $312,000 per annum, the calendar year of 1695 will 
show net earnings of about three times its fixed cnarges, the first 
four months providing almost enough to pay the ontiro year's inter¬ 
est, including this present issue. 

This Company has paid continuous dividends on its stock 
for ten years, and since 1892 at the rate of 6% per annum, and dur¬ 
ing that time each year has shown a steady increase in business ov¬ 
er- the year previous. 

The proceeds of this issue . of first Consolidated Bonds 
has been used and will bo used in extending the present station 
plant and undreground system in the streets, and the construction 
of a new central station on the East Side. 

The present installation of incandescent lamps, aro lainp3 
and stationary motors supplied by power at the close of 1894 was 
equivalent to 340,784 16 candle lamps, an increase of about 15,000 
lamps since Jan. 1st, 1893, an indication of what the growth of the 
business has been during the past few years . 

We especially desire to call your attention to the fact 
that this Company operates and has operated for a numberof years on 
a ratio of less than 50X operating and general expenses to gross 
earnings. This ratio of operating nd general expenses is of 
course not possible in railway or other investments and together 
with the fact that it is a New York City corporation, and a large 
holder of New York City real estate, which is constantly increasing 
in value, makes the investment in our opinion prime in every re¬ 
spect, and we have no hesitation in recommending it in the fullest 
maimer. 

Ae the bonds will be offered by public subscription about 
May 29th, and as we know that they will be largely over-subscribed, 
we will ask your inmediate attention to this, as it will be only 

•by putting in our subscriptions early, before advertisement ap¬ 
pears: that we will be able to secure what bonds we desire for our 
customers. The bonds are to be paid for 10X on allotment and the 

■ remaining 90X on June 15th when bonds are delivered. 
’.7e will be glad to answer any points not covered in the 

above, and to exhibit a copy of the mortgage which is on file at 
our offioe. 

Awaiting the favor of your commands, ws beg to renain. .._ . ’ 
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The Edison Electric Illuminating* Co. of New York. 

MAT RETURNS. 

1895. 1894. Increase. 

Gross Earnings 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

$120,586.50 $ 98,344.95 $ 22,241.55 

penses , including Taxes 56,990.23 51,480.02 5,510.21 
Net Earnings. 63,596.27 46,864.93 16,731.34 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 17,966.67 17,966.67 

Capital Stock 7,938,000. 7,938,000. 
First Mortgage Bonds 4,312,000. 4,312,000. 

Gross Earnings 5 months 690,811.99 586,403.35 104,408.64 
Net Earnings 5 months 365,868.16 323,140.48 42,727.68 
Accr'd Int. on Bonds 5 mos. 89,833.34 81,499.98 8,333.36 

Incan. Lamps, end of May 228,040 201,144. 26,896. 
Arc Lamps, end of " 2,972. 2,602. 370. 
Motors, H. P. end of ” 10,080 6,628 3,452. 

MANHATTAN & HARLEM COMPANIES. 

May 1895. 1894. Increase. 

Gross Earnings 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

$23,721.41 $22,514.21 $1,207.20 

penses, including Taxes 15,224.80 17,366.95 2,142,15"Hec, 
Net Earnings 8,496.61 5,147.26 3,349.35 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 4,541.66 4,125. 416.66 

Gross Earnings 5 months 120,753.17 115,741.78 5,011.39 
Net Earnings 5 months 
Acor*d Int. on Bonds 5 mo 

39,158.02 
s. 22,708.33 

27,610,34 11,547.68 

Incan. Lamps, end of May 23,587. 19,297. 4,290. 
Arc Lamps, " " " 1,347. 1,284. 63. 

COMBINED EARNINGS EDISON CO. AND M. & H. COMPANIES. 

M_a_y . Five Months. 

Gross Earnings $144,307.91 

/- -v, 

$811,565.16. 
Net Earnings 72,092.88 405,026.18 
Accr’d Int.on Bonds(net¥ 20,120.83 100,603.67 

* Exoluding interest on M. & H. Bonds in Edison Holdings. 
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Ia.8-ta3.lation, beginning of .Tuna, is ns follows! 

Edison. M. & H. Mad. Sq. Total 

Ino. 
Aro. 
I.iotors IIP. 

§ 228,040 
2,972 

10,080 

§ 23.537 
1,5547. 

14 

§ 4,914 § 
756 

28 

206,541 
5,075 

10,113 

Equivalent 358,560 37,197 12,754 408,511 

Adding 14,865 equivalent ‘Edison summer disconnections (up-town 
residences and Theatres) brings the Edison to 373,435 and the total 
to 423,196. 

Returns for flie half year (Jan.-May actual, Juno estimated;; 
Madison Square Co. from Eeb.22 only) are! 

Edison M. & H. Mad.Sq. Combined. 

Gross § 302,811 
Not 422,868 
Interest 107,800 
Avail.for Div. 315,063 
Div.a 6 per an.238,140 

140,753 $ 
46.158 
33,000 § 
13.158 

46,918 $ 989.482 
14,108 483,134 

6,210 §5 147,010 
7,898 336,124 

§ including §6,000 interest on floating debt owed Edison Co. 
§5 intoroot on §414,000 bonds. 

The Edison Co. has earned in 5 mos.more than its interest & 
dividend for G mos. A resolution for the usual dividend (1 l/2 %) 
will bo presented. 

Operating is now concentrated in Duane and 26th St.stations, 
with one watch at 53rd St. station, the Produce Exchange, 12th St. 
and 39th et. stations being shut down for the sunnier for the first 
time in the Company's history. The force engaged directly in pro¬ 
ducing current has been reduood from 105 (Juno *94) to 87, and to¬ 
tal station forces (including office,arc lamp mon,eto.)fTom 159 to 
143, although current delivered has increased over 20 %, 

Cost and Ratos: The average cost of curront as delivered, in 
.1394, was 7.07 oents (all operating and general expenBos) per kilo¬ 
watt unit (about 20 lamp hours) or, with intorest and dividends, 
14.23 cents. The average return in 1894, ma 14.37 oents. The 
average cost,1895, will approximate 6.50 oents (excluding interest 
and dividends) and the inoroment cost 3.90 oents per kilowatt unit 
With the provision of our new, large stations, the time haB come to 
eheok the tendency toward isolated plants, and a plan for making 
special classes of rates for large installations (as low as 10 to 
7 oents per kilowatt unit of l/2 to l/3 oents per lanrp hour) will 
bo brought before the Board, limiting such rates to buildings hav¬ 
ing over 500 lights or equivalent, using Edison high eoonomy lamps 
purchased by themselves, and giving a fair guarantee per lamp per 
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F.quipment, 1895-6, will bo provided, for, at less then the 
estimates, with the new 2500 H.P. at Duane St., the storage battery 
and a turbine at 12th St., a turbine (for legal reasons) at 39th 
St., and the probable transfer of an engine from 39th to 53rd St. , 
as per the following table (in amperes) : 

All. I Dist IX Dist 12th St 26th St 39th St 53rd St 

Max load '94 57,500 27,500 33,200 2,500 19,750 11,200 4,930 
Kst. inc. 10,500 4,000 7,000 2,500 2,500 2,000 2,000 

Max.load 
Max.hour 

'95 68,000 31,500 40,200 
5:30 

5,000 
5:30 

22,250 
5:30 

13,200 
5:30 

6,930 
6:30 

F.quip. '94 75,000 35,400 39,600 2,500 20,200 12,400 4,500 
Install. inc. 17,000 12,000 5,000 (2,000 

(1,500 
{ 1,500 
( 1,500 

1,500 

F.quip, '9, 5 92,000 47,400 44,600 6,000 20,200 12,400 6,000 

District maximams are less than the total of station maximums 
because of the difference in hour. At 5:30, the 2Gth St.and 39th 
St. regions will bo helped from Duane & 12th Sts. and from 53rd St. 
and this, with the safe overloading of machines gives a margin for 
reserve, which can be increased by sparing the 600 H.P. from 
Duane St., as planned when it was installed. 

Pool. Authorization will be asked for a contract with Ward 
S: Olyphant for Lackawanna Ho.1 buckwheat at §2.25 per ton along¬ 
side, $2.70 delivered at sidewalk, a reduction of 10 cents from 
1894-5, for the general supply (up to 55,000 tons) of all stations 
except 39th St. which is supplied from the enernl market to kec-p 
in touch with market conditions and prices. 

12th St. Station. Authorization will be asked for contracts 
with the successful bidders, a3 recommended by Buchman & Doisler, 
as follows : 

Milliken Bros. Iron work § 12,665. 
List & Lennon Masonry 27,775. 
John Pieroe Granite 8,000. 
John borrow Skylights, etc. 2,942. 
T. New Co. Roofing 1,292. 

§ 52,674. 
Also for elovator contract,to be awarded, riot exceeding §3,500. 
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The Edison Electric Illuminating* Co. of New York. 

JUNE R E . 1- U R if S . ' 

June: 1895. 1894. Increase. 

Gross Earning $ 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

penses, including Taxes 
Net Earnings. 

113,812.59$ 

51,554.83 
08,277.76 

101,351.25 $ 

40,847.05 
52,504.20 

12,461.34 

2,687.78 
9,773.56 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 17,966.67 17,966.67 

Capital Stock 
First Mortgage Bonds 

7,930,000.00 
6,406,000.00 

7,938,000.00 
4,312,000.00 2,094,000.00 

Gross Earning G months 
Net Earnings 6 months 
Acer'dint, on Bonds Gmos. 

804,624.58 
428,145.92 
107,800.00 

687,754.60 
375,044.68 
99,466.65 

116,869.98 
52,501.24 
0,333.35 

Incan. Lamps, end of June 
Arc Lamps, end of June 
Motors, H. P. end of June 

223,006’ 
2,916 

10,362 

187,054 
2,578 
6, 090 

35,952 
344 

3,672 

MANHATTAN & HARLEM COMPANIES: 

June: 1895. 1894. Increase. 

Gross Earnings 
Opera tins & General Ex¬ 
penses, including Taxes 

Not Earnings 

22,067.31 

14,475.56 
7,591.75 

21,842.05 

15,457.71 
6,384.34 

225.20 

982.15 5 
1,207.41 

Accrued Interest on Bonds ft,541.07 4,125.00 416. 67 

Gross Earnings G months 
Net Earnings 0 months 
Accr'd Int. on Bonds 6 moo. 

142,820.48 
46,749.77 
27,250.00 

137,583.83 
33,994.68 
24,750.00 

0,236.65 
12,755.09 
2,500.00 

Incan. Lamps; end ol* June 
Arc Lamps, end of Juno 

21,917 
1,350 

18,897 
1,353 

3,020 
3 § 

§ Decrease. 

COMBINED EARNINGS EDISON CO. AND M. & H. COMPANIES. 

June: 1895. 1894. Increase. 

Gross Earnings . 
Net Earnings 
Accr'd Int. on Bonds 

135,879.90 
69,869.51 

123,193.30 
58,888.54 

12,686.60 
10,980.97 

Gross Earnings G months 
Net Earnings G months 

947,445.06 
474,895.69 

025,338.43 
409,639.36 

122,106.63 
65,250.33 



The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 
JULY KSEURiiS.. 

Gross Earning 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

penses, including Taxes 
Net Earnings. 

Accrued Interes 

Capital Stock 
Mortgage Bonds 

Gross Earnings ^ m< 
Net Earnings ^ moi 
Acer 1 d Int. on Bonds*'* 

Incan. Lamps, end iif. 
Arc Lamps, end of JUAL 
Motors, H. P. end of J 

$101,082. 44 08 ? 10,034. 3G 

08,(504. ,99 48,980. 80 5,744. 73 

49,017. 39,737. 83 9,239. (53 

20,708. ,34 17,966. 07 8,741. 67 

7,930,000. ,00 7,930,000. 00 — 

6,410,000, .00 4,313,000. 00 2,098,000. 00 

906,307. ,03 774,408, 68 131,904, 34 

477,163. .37 415,372. 00 (51,790. 87 

134,508. .34 117,433. 32 17,075. 08 

221,674 186,6-34 35,040 

8,933 2,577 306 
10,445 0,860 3,577 

MANHATTAN & HARLEM COMPANIES : 

Gross Earnings 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

penses, including Taxes 
Net Earnings 

Accrued Interest on Bond 

7 
Gross Earning^ months 
Net Earnings months? 
Accr’d Int. on Bonds ir 

Incandescent Lamps, end < 
Ar c (L-ampec^omno.) 

Gross Earnings 
Net Earnings 
Accr'd Int. on Bonds (Net) 

7 I 
Gross Earnings? months 
Net Earnings months 1 

Acer'd Int. on Bonds mos.(Net) 

22,498.80 
$ 

21,360,32 1,132.43 
$ 

10,171.93 15,605,93 494.00 x 
7,326.87 0,700.39 1,026,48 v 

4,541.66 4,120.00 416,03 

165,319.28 158,950.15 0,309,13 
54,070.64 39,695.07 14,331.57 
31,791,06 2(5,875.00 8*916,60 

.tly 21,794 19,321 51,473 
» 1*330 1,310 -14 

5 EDISON CO. AND M. & H. COMPANIES. 

1895 1894 Increase 

§184,131.24 §100,014.40 § 16,1(56.84 
56,344.38 40,428.21 10,916.11 

,071,686,30 
531,240.01 
147,552.50 

933,352,83 
455,0(57.5? 

138,273.47 
70,178.44 



The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 

AUGUST RETURNS. 

August 1895 1894 Increase 

Gross Earning $ 100,201.18 $ . 91,955.96 $ 8,305.16 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

penses, including Taxes 54,500.02 52,970.59 1,529.43 
Net Earnings. 45,761,10 38,985.37 6,775.73 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 26,749.97 17,966.67 8,783.30 

Capita-l Stock 7,938,000.00 7,938,000.00 - 
Mortgage Bonds 6,420.000.00 4,312,000.00 2,108,000.00 

Gross Earnings 8 months 1,006,568.14 366,358.64 140.209,50 
Net Earnings 8 months 522,924.47 454,357.87 68,566.60 
Acer'd Int. on Bonds S mos. 161,258.31 135,399.99 25,858.32 

Incan. Lamps, end of August 227,340 196,872 30,468 
Arc Lamps, end of " 2,973 2,620 353 
Motors, H. P. end of " 10,714 7,080 3,634 

MANHATTAN & HARLEM COMPANIES : 

August 1895 1894 Increase 

Gross Earnings $ 22,286.38 $ 20,970.27 $ 1,316.11 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

penses, including Taxes 15,032.45 16,264.88 1,232.43 
Net Earnings 7,253.93 4,705.39 2,548.54 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 4,541.07 4,125.00 416.67 

Gross Earnings 8 months 187,605.66 179,920.42 7,685.24 
Net Earnings Bmonths 61,330,57 44,400.46 16,930.11 
Accr'd Int. on Bonds Smos. 36,333.33 33,000.00 3,333.33 

Incandescent Lamps, end of Aug. 21,003 19,899 1,104 
Arc '.Lamps “ « 1,328 1,268 60 

COMBINED EARNINGS EDISON CO. AND M. & H. COMPANIES. 

August 1895 1894 Increase 

Gross Earnings § 122,547.50 $ 112,926.23 $ 9,621.27 
Net Earnings 53y015.03 43,690.76 9,324.27 
Accr'd Int. on Bonds (Net) 27,077.47 

Gross Earnings 8 months 1,194,173.80 1,046,279.06 147,894.74 
Net Earnings 8raonths 584,255.04 498,758.33 85,496.71 

Accr'd Int. on Bonds ® mos. (Neti*-^4’ 

* Decrease. 



The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 

SEPTEMBER RETURNS. 

Septombo r : 1895: 1894: Inoroane: 

Gross Earning $ 118,583.10 $ 101,030.55 $ 11,552.55 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

penses, including Taxes 59,833.19 . 52,423.84 7,399.35 
Net Earnings. 52,769.91 48,606.71 4,153.20 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 26,754.17 17,966.67 8,787.50 

Capital Stock 7,938,000.00 7 ,938,000.00 
Mortgage Bonds 6,421,000.00 4, ,312,000.00 2,109,000.00 

Gross Earnings 9 months 1,119,151.24 967,389.19 151,762.05 
Net Earnings 9 months 575,684.38 502,964.68 72,719.80 
Acer'd Int. on Bonds 9 mos. 188,012.48 153,366.66 34,645.82 

Incan. Lamps, end of Sept 237,720 206,501 31,219 
Arc Lamps, end of ■ 3,190 2,819 371 
Motors, H. P. end of * 10,951 7,126 3,825 

MANHATTAN & HARLEM COMPANIES : 

Septamber 1895: 1894: Inoreaeo: 

Gross Earnings $ 24,400.87 $ 24,575.13 $ 174.26 Boo. 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

penses, including Taxes 15,698.28 16,618.36 920.08 Doc. 
Net Earnings 8,702.59 7,956177 745.82 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 4,541.66 4,125.00 416.66 

Gross Earnings9 months 212,006.53 204,495.55 7,510.98 
Net Earnings 9 months ?0,033.16 52,357.23 17,675.93 
Acer d Int. on Bonds 9 mos. 40,874.99 37,135.00 3,749.99 

Incandescent Lamps, end of Dept. 31,036 20,068 968 
Arc Lamps “ 1,343 1,307 36 

COMBINED EARNINGS EDISON CO. AND M. & H. COMPANIES. 

September 1895: 1894: Inorease 

Gross Earnings $ 136,983.97 § 125,605.68 § 11,378.29 
Net Earnings 61,462.50 56,563.48 4,899.02 
Accr'd Int. on Bonds (Net) 27,077.53 

Gross Earningsg months x 331 X51 .'/I 
Net Earnings 9 months ’g45)7X7^04 
Acer'd Int. on Bonds 9 mos. CNeSOl, 687.50 

1,171,884.74 
555,331,81 

159,373.03 
90,395.73 



The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 

OCTOBER RE T II R >■ S . 

October 1895 1304 Increase 

Gross Earning $ 122,443.5ft $ 128,723.33 $ 279.S3 $ 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

penses, including Taxes 68 ,3.14,54 <12,195.03 6, U3 .56 
Net Earnings. 54,123,01 00,527.40 6,398.3') « 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 20,954.17 17,000.07 a,987,50 

Capital Stock 7,938,000.00 7,938,000.00 
Mortgage Bonds 0,430,000.00 4,.318,000,00 3,118,000.00 

Gross Earnings.10 months 1,331,534.79 1,090, 112.57 141,482.82 
Net Earnings 10 months 039,313.39 503,491.98 06,321.41 
Acer’d Int. on Bonds 10 mos. 214,966,60 171,333.33 43,633.32 

Incan. Lamps, end of Oct. 251,487 218,305 33,122 
Arc Lamps, end of {>ct. 3,280 2,939 341 
Motors, H. P. end of Oct. 11,203 7,293 3,970 

: (Sea Note) 

MANHATTAN & HARLEM COMPANIES : 

/ October 1895 1894 Increase 

Gross Earnings $ 25,775.47 $ 25,832.05 « 5(5,53 § 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

penses, including Taxes 17,188.14 ,17,733.62 545.48 § 
Net Earnings 8,587.33 8,098.43 488.90 

,i4 Accrued Interest on Bonds 4,541.07 4,125.00 410.07 

if Gross Earnings 1° months 237,732.00 230,327.00 7,454,40 
$ Net Earnings 10 months 73,020.49 60,455.60 18,104.33 
• Acor'd Int. on Bonds10 mos. 45,416,30 41,250.00 4,160.66 

Incandescent Lamps, end of0ct* 21,211 80,247 934 
Arc Lamps « Oct. 1,309 1,276 33 

COMBINED EARNINGS EDISON CO. AND M. & H. COMPANIES. 

October 1895 1894 Increase 

Gross Earnings 148,819.02 143,555.43 336,41 § 
Net Earnings 62,716.34 68,625.83 5,909.49 § 
Acor'd Int. on Bonds (Net) 87,067.50 

Gross Earnings10 months 1,469,376.79 1,320,440.17 148,936.62 
Net Earnings10 months 703,433.89 623,947.64 84,486.24 

Acor'd Int. on Bonds10 mos. (Net^83’755,00 

$ Decronse 



The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 

OCT BJli R % T U R N S . 

Gro 
Ope 

P 
Net 

Acc 

Cap 
Mor 

Grc 
Net 
Acc 

Arc 
Mot 

Note* The incondcucont returns, per IS o. p» lamp in- 
utailed, are 20 per cent losa than in Oot., '94, chiefly due to 
the exceptional weather, Oot., '95, having 028 clear hours, Oct., 
*94 but 437. Tne incandescent returns show §8,001. losa than 
in Oot,, *94, of which but §2,079. wore the now line of discounts 
which have hold end gained much more business than their amount. 
The output of current and production expense wore greutdr in Oct. 
'95, the increased demand for motors showing §7,316. increase in 
motor returns, which though profitable because of ail day hours 
are of lower proportionate return than lighting. 

The 12th St. Station was ra-otarted Oct. 31. 

Ari 

Grc 
Nel 
Acc 

Grc 
Nel 



ON S T R B C T I 0 N A 0 C 0 U U T, 

Bunk Balance State Trust Co. $ 14,009.83 

Otfs of Deposit Stato Trust Co.(Deo.17) 3 l/2X 500,000. 
W.Y.Ufn Ins. ft Trust Oo. 2% 150,000. 650,000. 

Duo from Oon'l ft Oporating A/c 93.500. 
§756.509.82 

LIABILITIES. 

Duo on a/c *93 Accounts 

Goods ordered not billed 302,149.38 

Bills in hand 2,653.09 

Bills in dispute 4,374.99 

Due Gen’l ft Operating A/c advances 

Mortgage 12th St. Property 

§ 1,335.63 

309,177.36 

96,948.91 

9.000. 
a6.461.90 US 

GENERAL ft OPERATING ACCOUNT. 

Bank Balance Shoe ft- Leather 10,115.38 
American Exchango 13,364.67 

Customers’ A/ca ft R/R 

Accrued Interest 

Duo from Construction A/c for Advancos 

33,480.05 

155,904.81 

21,460. 

—90l.948.91- 
{■.397.793.77 

I 

LIABILITIES. 

Bills in hand 

Oooda ordered not billed 

Bills in dispute 

Accrued Int. on Bonds to Doc. 1 

Due Construction A/c for Advanoos 

67,331.25 

15,000. 

4,591.71 86,933.96 

98,185. 

98.500. 
§277,587.96 

S. ft 0. B, 

Nov. 19, 1895 

Tro usurer 



i.'.HllORAilCUl'i TO' DIRECTORS, MOV. 21, "05: 

Installation has passed the 400,000 point, being, !'ov. 16, 
200,54!) incandescent, 3364 src latins, 11,405 n.P. in motors, the 
equivalent of 407,643-16 c.p, All stations, including l?th street 
are now running regularly, with the exception of the Produce 
Exchange sirnex, which ir, kept in readiness, but is started only 
on specially dark days or other emergency. 

October returns: The decrease of §270.83 in gross returns is 
due to -decrease in incandescent OKteings from §84,033. in Oct. 
"O-i to §75,371. in Oct. "95, nearly offset by increase in motor 
returns (from §80,357. to *37,978.) and in royalties and rents. 
This decrease is duo almost entirely to exceptionally clear weather 
Oct. "95 having out of 372 hours (0 /to 5 P.«.) but oil cloudy 
and rainy hours, or 17 an against 166 such hours, or 44 /£, in 
Oct. "94. The use per Ip.up dropped from 43 hours in Oct. "94 to 
34 hours in Oct. "95. Had the use remained as in "94 the incan¬ 
descent earnings would have been §98,418., or, after allowing for 
larger discounts with larger use, §15,000. more than actual re¬ 
turns. Correspondence with the other large Edison companies 
shows that they have suffered less than this Company from this 
cause. The Brooklyn' Co. shows 34 hours use in Oct. "95, but only 
30 in Oct. *94. The Philadelphia Company is intrenched by mini¬ 
mum charges of G / per week per lamp and GO / pur week par H. p. 
which go on steadily in nil kinds of weather. The N.Y. minimum is 
§1.50 per month per incandescent installation and £3. par month par 
motor, without reference to the number of lamps or horse power, 
end it is feared that an extension of the minimum - desirable in 
itself - might check development -seriously. Tho 1st. v.P. desires 
the counsel of the Board on this point. 

Of the Incandescent decrease, but §2,079. is from the new lino 
of discounts - which have thoroughly Justified, themselves by pro- 
venting the loss from our system of the UJtihn Square Theatre 
(800 1., 10 H.P.), Grand Opera House (2300 1.), Union League club 
(1200 1.) and other Clubs which were complaining, A. ,T. Cnimayer & 
Co. (1750 1., GO H.P.) and other customers, and by obtaining con¬ 
tracts from the Buckingham Hotel and Annex (2000 1.), Star Theatre 
(1500 1.), Tiffany A Co. (350 1.), Park & Tilford (300 1.), the 
V’ool Building (1600 1., 100 H.P.), Levey Building (350 1., 20 H.P.), 
Barken Building (1200 1., 50 H.P.) and other Gerkan installations, 
Jonas Building (1080 .1.), Lyons Building (675 1., 40 H.P.), three 
buildings of J. T. Williams (1300 1., 200 H.P.), Jourrieny Building 
(750 1., 50 H.P.)., Glaer.xer Brothers (750 1.), celluloid Co. 
(400 .1., 40 H.P,), and others who had asked bids on isolated plants- 
thaue alone aggregating about 24,000-16 o.p. equivalent. Tho V.. & 

Co's, also caved the Manhattan Club (370 1.), the Ployers' Club 
(240 1.), Masonic Temple (800 1.) and other business. 

The increase in expenses of §6,118. is accounted for by 
§8,494. first installation of incandescent .lamps, charged to con¬ 
struction "94, §906. annual survey, not done in "94, §895. Execut¬ 
ive and Engineering salaries, increased or charged to construction 
"94, and smaller like items. 

The output of current in Oct. "95 was increased (by n>otor 
increase despite incandescent decrease) from 1,325,160 Kw. 
(in Oct. "94) to 1,485,141 Kw. (in Oct. "95) or 12 per cent.; but 
tho cost for fuel, lnbor and other direct production expenses has 
decreased from §27,57!). in Oct. "94 to §24,635. in Oct. "05. The 
producing cost (at switchboard, not including repairs) has boon 
reduced from 2.08 / per Kw.in Oct. "94 to .1.66 / per Ew. in 



Oct,*95 and all expenses for nil classes of service per 16 C.P. 
equivalent installed have been decreased from 19 / tar Oct, '94 to 
17 j& for October. '95, 

The Nov. returns will also be effooted by the bright weather 
in late 00t. and. sinoe, but probably not to the some extent. Tho 
groan for the year will closely approximate §1,600,000. and tho 
net $800,000,, as before stated. 

Relations with customers. The circular letter enclosed 
goes to all customers with Nov. bills. The lamp delivery by 
wagons promises well. The Collection Deportment, has been re-ar- 
ranged and force reduced, all bills being now mailed and collec¬ 
tors calling only in case accounts are not paid 10 days after re¬ 
ceipt of bill. There have been complaints of oervioe in the north 
east part of the system traced partly th lack of feeding copper and 
partly to elevators, find special attention iB being given to over¬ 
coming these difficulties. The Mayor, on special plea, assented 
to permits for additional feeders in 5t.h Ave., 60th nnd 66th st. 
and this work is now going on and will safeguard this quarter this 
winter. Tho Buckingham Hotel lights wore out 40 minutes last week 
owing to blowing of safety oatohes in the building; this has led to 
a more liberal system of inspection and oore in the larger install¬ 
ations where isolated plants are replaced by station service. 

Storage Battery. The storage battery installation at 12th 
street, delayed by slow progress of the building (now nearly com¬ 
pleted) is going on, but will scarcelyib@ ready for use till tho 
close of the year. The Storage Battery Co. offers as bondsmen W. 
W. Gibbs, its President, arid Isaac L. Rice - and their acceptance 
is submitted to the Board . The Manhattan Storage Battery Co. or- 

" gsnized in oonneotion with the Philadelphia Company to place stor¬ 
age battery installations in Now York, is in friendly consultation 
with the Illuminating Co. nnd promises some development. Tho rate 
now offered for storage batteries is the some as for motors but 
the 1 V.P. recommends that, the Board authorise, a rate of 1 / per 
Kw; lower than motor rates, making a minimum of 0 / per Kw., pro¬ 
vided current is not taken during the maximum hours. The 1 V.P. 
has submitted t.o Mr. Spencer Trask, in a letter which will be read, 
a provisional proposal, subject to the action of the Board, for 
lighting the Bowling Green Building from a storage battery in con¬ 
nection with Oentral station servioe, which involves replacing the 
Produce Exchange Annex with a storage battery annex in the new 
building. This would involve an investment of $58,500. for 
storage battery (50/ larger than that at 13t.h at.)approximately 
$20,000 for one additional feeder and approximately $20,000 more in 
re-arranging the lower center of distribution end other incidental 
expenses, in all approximately $100,000. The 1 V.P, recommends 
that this proposal be referred with power to a Committee of three, 
not including eii'y of the officers as Mr, Trask and Mr. Poabodv, 
being connected with the Bowling Green Building, prefer that a 
Committee should bo constituted independently of them. Against a 
loos of 20# in a storage battery are the facts that they con bo 
charged by night when the generators and street conductors have 
inadequate load, that during maximum hours, by use of the new dis¬ 
connective boxes, feeders can be used in both directions, and that 
they are of groat servioe in keeping good regulation, especially 
vfiere elevators in a neighborhood tend to produoe jorkineas of 
light.. 5'rorn the Boston experience and from the lesn ample Newark 
experience, -the 1 V.P.id provisionally of the opinion that storege 



batteries at tho south end and at tho northeast and northwest cor¬ 
ners of the system (about 70th. st. east and 7/ost.) will bo dostrnblfi 
features of tho system r.s finally developed. 

Gnrrottson case. This vibration case at Pearl * Rim sts. has 
Bono over til) poo. The 1st. v.p. will road, if desired, a procis 
of this case from instructions Riven by him to counsel. 

General Rloctrlc Co. Tho 1 v.p. will report upon purchasing 
relations with the Parent Company. 

C-ity Contract. The Socy. will have the necessary Resolutions 
for City Lighting "9G with authorization for accompanying bonds. 

R. R. B. 

P.S.: Questions of tho adjustment of the accounts or the year, 
e.K.: Old Pearl St. property, K. & !?. co. relations, etc., will be 
brought before the bee. meeting of the Board. 



The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 

NOVEMBER RETURNS. 

November : 1895 1894 Inoreaso 

Gross Earning $ 153,736,08 5 1 145,904.00 $ 7,832,08 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

penses, including Taxes 71,982.95 63,613.58 8,369.37 
Net Earnings. 81,753.13 82,290.42 537.29 « 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 26,791.67 17,966.67 8,825.00 

Capital Stock 7,938,000.00 7,938,000.00 
Mortgage Bonds 6,430,000.00 4,312,000.00 2,118,000.00 

Gross Earnings 11 months 1,395,330 .87 1,236,016.57 J.59,314, 30 
Net Earnings 11 months 711,566.52 645,782.40 65,784.12 
Acer'd Int. on Bondsll mos. 241,758.32 189,300.00 52,458.32 

Incan. Lamps, end ofNov. 263,576 229,471 34,105 
Arc Lamps, end ofNov. 3,386 3,005 381 
Motors, H. P. end ofNov. 11,582 7,480 4,102 

MANHATTAN & HARLEM COMPANIES : 

November 1895 1894 Increatse 

Gross Earnings $ 25,863.46 $ 26,940.28 $ 1,076.82# 
Operating & General Ex¬ 

penses, including Taxes 16,861.11 16,735.24 125.87 
Net Earnings 9,002.35 10,205.04 1,202.69* 

Accrued Interest on Bonds 4,541.66 4,125.00 416.66 

Gross Earningsu months 263,645,46 257,267.88 6,377.58 
Net EarAingsll months 87,622.84 70,660.70 16,962.14 
Accr'd Int. on Bpndsll mos. 49,958.32 45,375.00 4,583.32 

Incandescent Lamps, end ofNov. 21,643 20,734 909 
Arc Lamps « Nov. 1,309 1,272 35 

COMBINED EARNINGS EDISON CO. AND M. & H. COMPANIES. 

November 1895 1894 Increase 

Gross Earnings s 179,599.54 § 172,844.28 § 6,755.26 
Net Earnings 90,755.48 92,495.46 1,739.98 # 
Accr'd Int. on Bonds (Net) 27,075.00 

Gross Earningsu months 1, 658,976.33 1, 493,284.45 165,691.88 
Net Earningsll months 799,189.36 716,443.10 82,746.26 
Acer’d Int.on Bonds‘S mos. 

* Decrease. 



. 
The Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of New York. 

General Offices. jj, jjr, Duane St, ZZIZ , j 
■ the request of e mop*or of afeYdfeSrr'V sWd figures' oxplann- 

tory of Kov. returns. The gross earnings (Rdison) hnve increased 
but 0 £ ns 1;gainst 11 X. output of current. The special lamp dis¬ 
counts Kov. "95, .>3,270.SI, and tho current used by our own systom 
charged nt .>1,293.20 in Kov. "94, but not charged in "9b, as per 
order of Ex.Com., the increased ratio of the motor uao, and the fact 
that the Kov. metered returns cover part of the Oct. clear weather 
fully account for this difference. The expenses have increased 
13 % or §8,369.37, making a decrease of net of §537.29. The cost 
of product!on of current has bean reduced actually in the total 
and in still greater proportion per kilowatt of output. Tho 
expenses Kov. "95, as compared with Kov. "94, include §1,311. in¬ 
crease in Executive and other general salaries, §702. in insurance 
reserve and taxes, §763. for annual survey (not in "94), §1,231. 
engineering and inspection services and expenses (partly construc¬ 
tion in "94), §1,393. incandescent ltmps, and $2,200. repairs to 
street conductors, aggregating §7,655., besides smaller items. 
The abnormal repairs on street conductors are largely on old and 
imperfect feeders up-town laid previous to "90, which have been 
overworked but which will now be relieved, by the new disconnective 
plan, and the increased output of 12th street station, which put 
its new boilers and additional unit into service fee. 10. It should 
be noted that the expenses Nov. "95 nrc but 46 l/2 % 0f gross and 
the net therefore 53 l/2 y of gross,a result satisfactory in 
itself when not comp; rod with the exceptional figures of f;ov. "94. 
The net earnings for the year are also above 50 % gross. 

It should also be noted that tho expenses of the Kilir.on system 
will Increase very little in 1396 so that tho Increase in gross 
next year will go in unusually large proportion to increase not. 

The gross earnings I.!.*11.cos. have decreased 4 % or $1,076, 
This decrease is chiefly nominal as the meter period in Kov. "94 
returns covered 32 days and in "95, on more systematic methods, 30 
days. In view of the fact that the special lamp discounts hnve 
boon applied to t.ireo important customers who would otherwise have 
installed isolated plants and that the Rdison Co. has taken several 
customers down-town theso figures really show n satisfactory in¬ 
crease in the up-town district, the legitimate Held of these Cos. 
The expenses, which show a not increase of S125, were really in¬ 
creased $300 by dynamo repairs on tho old (ilattnry machines which 
era to bo replaced arid $300 for unusual burn-outs in subways. 

. 'The stock and, bonds of the Madison 2q. Co. are now entirely 
in possossion of the Rdison Co., having been transferred and paid 
for Dec.11. The gross earnings Mad. Sq. Nov. "95 ore $12,438. and 
expenses $9,241., showing not $3,196. instead of- a large deficit 
in Mov. "94, and slight deficit in Oct. "95, which net is to bo 
eddod to combined earnings. The Mad.Sq.Co. shows remarkable sav¬ 
ings in fuel and in cost of administration over its previous record 
r.nri under consolidation administration will pay a handsome return 
to the Edison Co. in "96. 

The combined not applicable to Rdison dividends is therefore 
for Nov. "95-§93,901,,. which yields a good surplus over 6 % divi¬ 
dend after caring Tor Cons. Bonds interest which is in part to 
covor investment in high tension Cos. 

11 Dec. "95. 
R. R. B, 



Bunk 

!\) ■£ Cj / tf- t 2 

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT. 

Balance State Trust Co. § 31,433.02 

Ctf. of Deposit State Trust Co. . 500,000. 

Due from Gon'l & Operating A/c 92.500. 
$■023,933.02 

LIABILITIES. 

Due on A/c '93 Accounts ? 1,335.03 

Goods ordered not billed 101,043.33 

Bills in hand 47,894.39 

Bills in dispute 9,782.51 218,720.23 

Due Gen'l & Operating A/c Advances 149,345.86 

Mortgage 12th St. Property 9.000. 
$378,401.72 

GENERAL & OPERATING ACCOUNT. 

Bank Balance Shoe ?■ Leather 
American Exchange 

24,113. 
10,500.78 34,618. 78 

Customers' A/cs & B/ft 
173,970.28 

Accrued Interest 
35,550. 

Due from Construction A/c for Advances 149.345'. Sfi 
$383,484. 92 

LIABILITIES. 

Bills in hand 53,432.87 

Goods ordered not billed 29,000. 

Bills in dispute 4,704.64 87,137.51 

Accrued Interest on Bonds to .Tan. 1, '96 124,816.66 

Due Construction Account for Advances 92.500. 
8304.454.17 

E. & 0, E. 

Dec. 14, 1895 
Treasurer. 



1895. Electric Light - General Electric Company (D-95-13) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the General Electric Co. Included are letters relating to the 

company’s contract with Edison to pay for his laboratory expenses. There are 

also items concerning the development of an electric lighting system in 

Barbados. Among the correspondents are Frederick P. Fish and Hinsdill 
Parsons, attorneys for the company. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



NEW YORK OFFICE 

'YORK, January 8, 1895* 

/ 

fohn E. Randolph, Esq. 
Private Secretax-y 

Edison Laboratory .**(frange 

Can you oblige this Department by loaning for the pur¬ 

pose of photolithographing certain pages, the following volumes 

Report of 27th Meeting of British Association for the 

Advancement of Science—1857. 

{ Annales de Chemie et de Physique—1875, Vol. 6. 

/ The London, Edinburgh, Dublin Physiological Magazine 

l^and Journal of Science, 1879. ^ (f*ti. 

Mr. Hammer will see that these books are safely returned 

in a few days as snxnvas tU'.ey can be photographed. 

Yours very truly, 

, l / 



In connection with one of our patent suits it becomes 

necessary for us to use for several days the following named 

books which 1 understand you have in your library at Orange 

The Telegraphic Journal and Electrical Review, Vol. HI, 1875/ and 

Engineering, Vol. JL_ May 18, 1877. 

Will' you kindly advta-er Mr. Randolph or some one else at 

the laboratory to send me these books by express. 

I will see that these and the other books which you 

kindly loaned me several days ago are returned in good shape with- 



& 
< J. JJ^-S/andolph, Esq. 

^ 0/i.. 
New York,.March 27,1835,. 

_ ,-yiv "t- ^dison's laboratory, 
A . ft A* / Orange, N. J. 

4ohnny,- 

I send this day by express the following agreements: 

/ l kIJ / I kJ'J Dear/fohn 

Agreement between Edison, Edison General Electrio Oo. and 
North American Co,, dated October 1, 1890 (Eleotric Rail¬ 
way Agreement). 

Agreement between Edison and Edison General Electrio Co., 
dated October 1, 1890 (Laboratory Agreement). 

Agreement between Edison General Eleotric Co. and Thomas A. 
Edison, dated October 1, 1890 (Agreement relating to cer¬ 
tain inventions for lamps). 

Kindly acknowledge receipt, and oblige, 



cf 
CENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

44 BROAD STREET 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

My Dear Sir:— 

New York,_May„JL7J.h.».I89.G.. 

I understand that in addition to your long contract 

with the Edison General Company, dated October 1st, 1890, there was on 

or about that date a supplementary contract entered into with reference 

to lamps. Will you kindly send me a copy of this supplementary contract, 

if there is one? In fact, I should like very much to have you send me 

copies of any contracts you have with any of the Edison Companies out¬ 

side of the main Laboratory Contract, so called, and the contract exe¬ 

cuted contemporaneously with the Laboratory Contract, to which the 

North American Company is a party. 

Yours very truly. 



Re: Electrical data: 

Schenectady, N.Y. July 19th. 1895. 

Edison’s Laboratory, 

Orange, N.J 

My dear Gilmore:- 

Please find attached hereto copy of a memo, 

addressed to me by the Manager of our Foreign Department; also copy 

of last page of letter addressed to him by Mr. Grant, our agent 

in Barbados. I shall be very much obliged if you can get a short 

memo, from Mr. Edison on the points mentioned in Mr. Grant’s letter- 

jOLSQ 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

W. E. Gilmore. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

SCHENKCTADY, N. y. , July IS, VS'-iS. 

S. n. Greens, Esq. 

Mrigr. Lighting Dept. 

Dear Sir: 

I attach hereto original memorandum from 

G. W, Grant of Barbados, who ha3 carried through successfully the 

negotiations for the TrinicUrd riant for which >?••• L..- 

Could you, by exertinj your personal in flu wee with Mr. 

ii • get him to consent to give such s. letter as our friend 

Wo r.ust do our utmost to assist him in ids vorfc. Your 

■ ; .. this will greatly oblige, 

y™ J r ; v i? ry t rul y, 

MNGK. FOREIGN DEPT. 

Wv-tV 



[ENCLOSURE] 

P:S: I have been requested by the Government to obtain a letter 

from Edison that overhead wires well insulated and covered with a 

3-ply weatherproof material, can no longer be regarded as a menace 

to the public safety. 

Also get his objections to the underground system in the trop¬ 

ics where there is so much dampness^Ln the ground. 

Frightful explosions are reported from London owing to forma¬ 

tion of incrustations on the insulat6rs of the underground mains, 

imbedded in which have been found globules of metallic potassium and 

sodium, which metals take fire by contact with water. This is the 

argument I am using against underground conduit and it is the opin¬ 

ion of English experts the Government would like confirmation by 

such an authority as Edison. Kindly try and obtain such a document 

for me. 

G.W.G. 

LjJi "to 

UfaU>*-<&> * , 

14 C/vr? "t''/ . | 

(Q--« A \\~- 1‘ ** ^-I 
/ 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y 
Re: Electrical Data: 

Schenectady, N.Y. July 25th. 1895 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 

Edison laboratory. 

Orange, N.J. 

Your personal lines of the 23rd. inst., to Mr. Greene, 

are at hand, and in his absence I have taken the liberty to reply, 

and X therefore enclose herewith a draft of letter which I think ■ 

would fill the bill. I hope you will be able to get Mr. Edison to 

sign this, the understanding being that it is not for publication. 

Yours ver; 

K/fa 
1 enc/ 

lighting Department. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

DRAFT : 

Orange, H.J. 

•ant, Rr.:i. 

'iarine Hotel, 

Sarbadooa, V/ost Indies: 

1095 

Rear Sir :- 

Tho Foreign Deportment of the General K1 ctric Co., 

inform mo that the Government of Harbadoos desire some advice as to 

th.o safety of Overhead '.vires and the '-aoral fiuoation a:: '.o 

relative advisability of overhead and underground :sy<«tona of . lec- 

trical distribution. 

■ith regard to the first point: It has born found by exper¬ 

ience of several years in this country, that with ordinary earn, und 

the use of well insulated weatherproof wires, the danger ho human 

iif , by reason of electric shocks. is insignificant. 

The above applies to alternating potentials of 1000 or 2000 

volts. On a well inrillsKsa plant, it is only by gross carelessness 

that any one is apt to be injured by the current. 

V/ith reference to the second point: The underground distribu¬ 

tion is advisablo for largo and thickly settled cities where' the 

number of lights is largo, and the lights are near together. The 

cost of underground cables per lamp for such a system is warranted 

by the necessity for keeping overhead wires out of the streets, 

which are as a rule comparatively narrow and lined by high buildings 

making it necessary to permit nothing to obstruct the light. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

#s: 

For smaller cities, where the number of conductors is not croat 

aru? where it is mcossary that first cost be carefully considered, ± 

in order that the rate at which lirht can bo furnished nay bo kept 

wiuhin $ reasonable limits, I 11 orla advise overhead conductors, 

Yours ■ry truly, 



— iL<u. 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
EDISON’S LABORATORY, 

ORANGE, N. J. 

Edison, Sussex Co., N. J. August 3rd. 'ss. 

subject BarbadQ.es.. ter. 

W. E. Gilmore Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:— 

Enclosed please find the letter from Mr. Edison, as to the 

use of overhead wire, asked for hy the General Electric Go., which I 

trust will he satisfactory. 

Yours truly, 



FISH, RICHARDSON & STORROW, 

>J COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

WATER STREET, BOSTON. 80 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

NEW YORK, October 11, 1895. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., /T ]) < y' 
Orange, N. - 

I thank you for your letter of October 10th enclos¬ 

Orange 

My dear Sir:— 

ing letters from Mr. Bull to Mr. Dickson. 

Will you kindly let me know if I can get at you about the 

middle of the week after next to consider the questions arising 

under the "Laboratory" contract. I shall be out of town so much 

next week that it will be impossible for me to make the appointment 

for an earlier date. Please reply to my New York office. 

Very truly yours, 
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FISH, RICHARDSON & STORROW, 

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

80 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. , 40 WATER) STREET, BOSTON. 

Thomas 

My dear 

\y> v 
A. Edison, Esq., / ) / 

Orange, N..J. 'yS yS 

r Sir:— 

NEW YORK, October 25, 1895. 

I should like very much to see you Wednesday, 

Thursday or Friday of next week. The people who now have to con¬ 

sider the settlement under your "Laboratory" contract are of course 

in dense ignorance as to the conditions under which the contract 

was made, and there are many questions on which they desire informa¬ 

tion before completing the settlement with you. It occurs to me 

that the simplest way of getting at the desired result would be 

for you to delegate your Mr. Gilmore or some other man in whom you 

have equal confidence, to meet with one of our people who has given 

your contract and what has been done under it careful study, that 

they may find out exactly what questions need discussion, and 

thoroughly inform themselves each as to the other's views before the 

matter is taken lap for final settlement. If therefore it is 

agreeable to you, I should like to hive you bring with you when you 

come to see me, the man whom you would delegate to meet one of our 

representatives with the view of exchanging information. 

If it is possible to give this matter attention next week, I 

should be very glad to have you do so. 

Very truly yours, 

■ 



i 

1 
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ASH, RICHARDSON & STORROW, 

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

STREET, BOSTON. 

Thomas A. Eaison, Esq., 

Ordnge, N. J. 

My dear Sir:— 

80 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

NEW YORK, November 8, 1895 

Mr. Hinsdill Parsons, the resident attorney of 

the General Electric Company, will he at your Laboratory on 

Monday morning to meet Mr. Gilmore, Mr. Randolph and yourself 

with the,view of adjusting as many of the details of accounts bet¬ 

ween you and the General Electric Company as possible, and exchang¬ 

ing explanations as to the others. 

You will find Mr. Parsons in every way worthy of your con¬ 

fidence and regard. He simply is looking at this matter from the 

standpoint of the contract and the papers. After he has seen you 

and reported to Mr. Coffin and myself, we shall want to talk with 

you with a view of coming to a complete and definite understanding 

of the whole matter; but Mr. Parsons proposes to consider only 

the details and certain points as to v/hich he desires information. 

Very truly yours. 



/ f/ & 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
/■ LAW DEPARTMENT. 

laboratory Building, Orange^ if., j.. 

Dear Sir:- 

On the train last night I attempted to check up the per¬ 

centages made for allowances on bills rendered fro* the laboratory 

to the Edison General Electric Company and find that for the 

•month of June, 1394, the bill rendered for total expenses was 

$8Ge*°7v Y°U rend6rea a bil1 25/ of this amount, namely, 

.$201,52, whereas i think the bill should have been for 33 1/3/ of 

the amount according to your method of figuring. Will you not 

kindly advise me if I am right about this'matter, Aside from 

-thi the amounts, seem to agree, less, of course, the credits for 

the filament, experiments ^credits for the .33 1/3/ of the savings 

amounting to the $35,098.70, 

Jf t% is agreeable to you I should like to have the statement 

-Which you are preparing show separately the wo ik done for Mr. 

Edison and others. From what you stated yesterday I do not think 

this will entail much more work upon you. Please ask Mr. gllmore- 

I would esteem it a favor if you would advise me 
about it. 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. . 

if you 

IlP/fe.IA 

90rd me this statement. 

Very truly yours. 



llov. 37th. 1805. 

Hinsdill Parsons, Esq., 

«/o General Electric Co., 

Schenectady. !I. V. 

Dear sir:- 

I onolose yon herewith the otatojnents whioh you asked for, 

one n3iowing the total labor, material and expenses, Charged up fro;:, 

Ootober let, 1000.to October lot, 1000, a period of five years, distribut¬ 

ed in tbo manner suggested by you, shoring clearly the amounts debited 

against the Edison General Electric Co., during eaob year, the amount 

representing experimental work done for aooount of Hr. Edison personally, 

and also for nor): done for others, olasnified'-nisoellanoous", the second 

statement shoeing the distribution of general expenses for the anno period, 

and is made up in a liko marror. Shone statements liavo talcon considerable 

time to compile, but they are correct, ns shown by the books. lir. 

Randolph tells me that ho handed you a rough statement when you wore last 

here, at Orange, the figures of which will,doubtless, not agree with those 

figures. 

I think that those statements aro what you desiro, but if there is 

any further information required, please let me know. 

In your letter to Mr. Randolph of ITov. 13th, you speak of an error 

in the account rendered for June, 1004. Vte find that your statement is 

oorreot, and I enclose a bill to make up the difference. 



Your a very truly. 



4^ 
FISH, RICHARDSON & STORROW, 

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

40 WATER STREET, BOSTON. 80 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

NEW YORK, jjov> 27, 1895. 

Thoraas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Sir:— 

I enclose one copy of the pencil memoranda ex¬ 

pressing your views of a proper contract, which you left with me 

yesterday. 

Very truly yours. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

T-IEffO. FOR COIIIRAOS. 

Silicon believes he can produce an incandescent lamp 

giving 20 Lamps of 16 candles each per electrical horsepower, 

an average life of GOO hours and a fall of candle power over 

the 600 hour3 not greater than the 15 per V..V. lamps 

110 volts no r made at the factory. 

Edison is desirous and willing that the General 

Company should manufacture and soli such lamp when produced. 

Tho General Company on its part is desirous and will¬ 

ing to manufacture and sell such a limp if it can he.produced 

by Edison and is willing to give financial aid towards tho 

experiments for its production. 

General Company agrees therefore to pay.$280 a week 

towards the expenses of tho. laboratory and also pay actual 

cost of labor at Laboratory not to exceed §150 por weak, 

such labor to bo directly employed on the lamps.. 

GonoraljConpany also agrees to manufacture and sell 

tho.lamps when producod for not loos than 20 cents ouch, and 

from this nun pay Edison 2 l/2 cents for tho filament 

oaoh lamp sold, which includes the royalty.. As the.,, 

manufacture 'of the filaments is to be a trade .secroi'&Bdison 

will write out full specifications for their manufacture, 

seal the same and place tho papers in trust with, the. 

Palmer*s Loan & Trust Co., with instructions that ..the; same 

may be opened by a person designated by tho Board af. -.Lireoton 

of tho general Company in case of Edison’o.death, providing 

Edison lias made no provision for carrying oh .the manufacture 

of the filamento as a trado secret. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

I Understanding is to continue for three years, but if 

at any time the General Company is dissatisfied v/ith the 

progress of the experiments rnado it may upon 5)0 days notice 

stop all payments. I Eh* 

Quality of the lamps made at the factory to bo as 

good as those made at the laboratory. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

I5RC0HD: 

Should Edison desire to work on any problem connected 

ffith electric lighting other than lamps, ho is to state the 

lature of the experiment to the Pre.-ident of the General 

Company and the Company is to have the option t.o pay the 

Josts of the experiment so long as it is satisfied with tho 

progress made, which payments are to be weekly; but it may 

it any time upon ninety days notice discontinue payments, 

In which event should Edison proceed with the experiment by 

noncy furnished by himself or others, he is to reimburse the 

Jonoral Company for advances already made from the first 

nonoy received from tho invention. This understanding to 

pontinue for throe years. 



[INCOMPLETE] 

G£ .■— - -\~ 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

scheneotady, N. Y.'' Harrison, N. J., December 4th, 1895. 

Mr. T. A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:»> 

I have Just received your note by Mr. Dally,’and am very sorry 

that such a misunderstanding has arisen. My whole idea in this matter 

o f testing your lamps has been, from the beginning, to give you all the 

assistance in my power and to rush your tests along as fast as possible. 

- Were Mr. Deshler to receive your lamps direct from Mr. Dally without^. 
. ••£•$£? r-, 

knowledge on my part that they had arrived, Mr. Deshler would? of course,? 

■ Shave no authority to put these ahead of our regular work, and your tests 

would be delayed. I would add that our life lines are now greatly over^-' 

crowded and there is a great deal of v/ork in arrear, which would.cause 

t he delay on your lamps to be an unusually long one. Having this in 

mind, I wislWpersonally to see Mr. Dally, in order to give instructions j 

to Mr. Deshler to push your lamps along. 

I feel that in view of the above explanation, and whaf 1 said 

yesterday over the telephone, that you will realize that the manner in 

which Mr. Dally was stopped was not at all in accordance with my ideas 

or instructions, and that had my wishes been carried out there would not 

have been a moment's delay at any time in the delivery of your lamps to 

Mr. Deshler. 

With reference to.your note, I spoke to Mr. Deshler, and find \ .j 

that there; were only 9 lamps which wer(e overlooked by Mr. Deshler, arid . 



1895. Mining (D-95-14) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
mining and ore milling. Included are cost estimates for refining Cornwall iron 

ore and an undated document in Edison’s hand outlining his intent to go into 
the Portland cement business. 

The following 4 documents were not filmed: mining surveys conducted 
for Edison by S. G. Burn; a 7-page set of instructions for sampling ore at the 
Ortiz gold mine in New Mexico. 



' PI LLI NC & CRANE, 

135-141 South Fourth Street 

Philadelphia. January 10th. 1895. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear sir: 

Referring to the charters recently made from Spain to 

Philadelphia, we teg to say that we have learned the whole history 

of the transaction. The ore in question is manganiferous ore for 

the Cambria Iron Company, ard the business is a continuation of a 

regular trade which has been going on for some years past. For 

the sake of convenience, the ships are consigned to Samuel Adams, 

a ship broker of this city. This manganiferous ore contains 

between 15 and 20# of manganese, and 30 to 40# of iron, and is sold 

at about IV cts, per unit of manganese, and 7 cts. per unit of 

iron. It is used in the manufacture of Spiegle. Manganese ore 

such as produced by the Cuban mines in *ihich you are interested, 

running say over 50# manganese, is to-day worth about 25 cts, per 

unit. You understand that Spiegle contains about 20# manganese, 

and the balance iron, and is nade of manganiferous ore. Ferro 

Manganese, which contains 80# manganese, and the balance princi¬ 

pally iron, is nade of manganese ore, with a slight mixture of 

iron ore. To permit the use of manganese ore for the manufacture 

of Spiegle, it would have to be sold at about the same price per 

unit as paid for manganese in manganiferous ore. This, of course, 

would be merely a question of cost of mining and transportation. 



-To T. A. E. 2- 

We have been stirring up the manufacturers of your elevators, 

and think that your material will all be shipped within a few 

days. 

Hoping that you are well, we remain 

Yours very truly. 



“y:f ' -liiUi'/ Ig.O»orrjr.;;-(^. 

^,;f£. py? Grey, Iron, Castings oftall deserjp.fions to order: 

* —^VlirliaslONS’ 35 TOSOTONS MELTED DAILY. j 

mxtehRjcuuu. H**- 

"Thomas A. Edison, Orange, II. J. 
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. • -• ff-' 
3 f _ '-f?-* ' 

Estimated cost per ton of Cornwall iron, talking as a basis 

actual cost of ore, allowing no profit or dividend to the share 

owners. ^ <pjJT 
Fuel, 8800 lbs. at $370tf per net ton $4.13 

Ore, 8 tons 8 cwt, at 30 cts. per ton .63 

Freight on ore at 15 cts. .38 

Breaking and roasting ore .63 

Limestone, say .55 ton at 60 cts. .38 

Labor 1.15 

Repairs, supplies, relinirg &e. -.75 
TOT 

The above figures are for the best equipped and most modern 

furnaces, with everything running smoothly, without allowance for 

extraordinary repairs and renewals, or for aOdidents. It is 

doubtful whether, taking these thirds into consideration, the net 

oost of pig iron is below $8,85, 

At.-*1he present, time, ore is being Supplied to proprietors at 

90 ots, per ton,-or 60 cts, per ton above the figures ill above' 

estimate. This is equivalent to $1.86 per ton of iron, so thftt 

the probable cost to the best Cox’nwall funlades to-day, is about 

$9,51 per ton at Lebanon, If the lowest figures are taken, ks 

above, say $7.94 at Lebanoft, and an investment of $8,000,000 was 

necagsary to purchase a 6 interest, together with the f urhadeb, 

railroad &o,, the investment i-s equivalent to an interest of 

$180,000 per year. The two Colebrook furnaces, at their very 

best, will yield about 70,000 tons of pig iron per year, so tint 
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(2) 

the interest charge, after allowing for profits oh railroads ha,, 

will be not less than $8.00 per ton. The total ‘cost of pig iron, 

including this interest, would, therefore, be $10,00 per ton, or 

say $11.15 at Sci’anton. The two furnaces will consume more than 

1/6 of the present product of the Cornwall Ore Banks, /t the 

present time it is understood that the proprietors are not restric¬ 

ted to their proportionate quantity of ore, bub this rule may be 

again enforced at any time. Until recently, the proprietors were 

required to pay the market price for all ore consumed in excess of 

the quantity represented by their ownership in the Ore Bank 

Company. The price to the general market was formerly 81#. of .the 

selling price of No. 3 Cornwall iron at Lebanon, whereas, it will 

be observed that the price now paid is bub 9# of the selling price 

of this iron. It is quite likely that on an active market, the 

old rule, or some modification of it, would be revived, and the 

cost of making iron cox*respondingly increased. 
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CORNWALL 

Cost of Connellsville coke- $2.95 for 2000 lbs. 

Cost of breaking and roastirg ora- 30 ots. per t«i 

Average pounds of fuel, par ton of iron- 2RGD lbs. 

Cost of limestone- (JO cts., per ton*. 

Average consumption of limestone per ten of iron-,5 tp ,6 ton per 

ton of iron. 

Average labor per ton of iron- $1#16 

Average repairs, supplies, renewals, relining &ok- 75 ots* 

Average consumption of ore per ton of iron- 2 tops 2 cwt., With 

present oareful preparation of ore# 

Estimated cost of mining one ton of Cornwall ore- 25 to 30 cts. 

Freight on ore to Lebanon- 15 cts. 
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1895. Motion Pictures - General (D-95-15) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the technical and 
commercial development of motion pictures. Included are letters concerning 

George Gouraud’s involvement in the kinetoscope business and William K. L. 

Dickson’s kinetoscope copyrights. There are also letters from Edison’s agents, 

Maguire & Baucus and Raff & Gammon, authorizing each to market the 

other’s films. Several of the items appear on the letterhead of the Continental 

Commerce Co., a privately held affiliate of Maguire & Baucus. Most of the 

correspondence is addressed to William E. Gilmore, general manager of the 

Edison Manufacturing Co., which marketed kinetoscopes and other products 
manufactured at the Edison Phonograph Works. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



P "l K.*Tv A*/£m„ 

" '^ftT “ X'. :■' ^ „ 

J.a nun ry„I4.t h,1895. 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 

Gen.Mgr., Edison Mfg.Co., 

' Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

’.Ve enclose you herewith a letter from the Kinetoscope Exhibit¬ 

ing Company authorizing you to take for our use the six machines number¬ 

ed 37 to 42 to fill an order for sij/prize-fight machines which we will 

sond you tomorrow. We also would/like two sets of the Leonard-Cushing 

strip to go with these machine/. Mr.Mills sails on the Ss. Paris on 

Wednesday and we would like tro have these machines follow him just as 

soon as possible, and Mr.Rector has very kindly allowed us to have pref¬ 

erence over his order so far as these six machines are concerned. 

We have arranged w^th the Kinetoscope Exhibiting Company to handle 

their Leonard-Cushing/strip and will probably also arrange for the 

Corbett strip as sunn as we can see Mr.Braidy. 

We will send you a formal order for these machines and strips in 

the course of a day or so. 

y Yours very truly, 

V- CONTINENTAL COMMERCE COMPANY. 

\ ■/’< v -Jos. D. Baucus. 

irj 'A4 % ~ ■ ■ s/t111;r >; 



[ATTACHMENT] 

{•xfljM&r/iwwMij S' 

M $%*?&«$ 

'P/’v/^v-/y J anuary 14 th, 1095 yAJQ 

W. E. Gilmore, E sq., 

Gen. Mgr., Edison Mfg. Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We hereby consent that you fill the order of the Continental 

Commerce Company for six prize fight machines by taking the six machines 

which you are now constructing for us for that purpose. You can delay 

our order to this extent and give us the next six machines which you con¬ 

struct in the place of the machines which you are now taking. You are 

hereby authorized, until further notice, to honor orders of Maguire & 

Baucus and the Continental Commerce Company for the Leonard-Cushing 

strip without further word from us. 

.CsQ'.e.cz*. 

P. s. 

3ive. 

The machines referred to above are numbered 37 to 42 inclu- 

The machines 31 to 36 inclusive will be shipped by us tomorrow. 

£$■ A? 



[ATTACHMENT] 

WEW YORK. 

Order'Vtfo. &.O .f_ 

EDISON KINETOSCOPES 

4^— 

jQaa 

Please ship usJb_c^-t 

_^_fl*Lfcfc».4* \*JLuaJ 



4 

Dictated by iir. R. 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, General Man'gr., 

Edison i.ifg. Co., 

Orange, FI. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Wa hereby authorize .you to fill the order for.Fa 1ms (from sub¬ 

jects controlled b,y us^ahich hossrs. Maguire & Caucus hove entered with 

.you for shipment abroad on Saturday's Steamer, ft is understood that 

this authority applies only to the present order as mentioned above, 

arid we trust that some effective and satisfactory plan for marking 

Films may be discovered soon, so that we uay enter with you authority 

to make Films from our subjects for Messrs. Maguii’e ft Caucus at any 

time. 

Yours very tyu]y, 

Sene/hl—Maft&gor. 



4 

INETOSCOPES EDISON KINETOSC 

^ **' f<ft//Y»ft//.'/V/AvAJ " 

(Tr«e'1rk.) Mdjfyne'Sfr\ee% 

Feb. 7th, 1095. 

yECEiyg^ 

“r' * "■ GU”°r*' FES 3 1896 

Gen. Mgr., Edison Mfg, Co., . ^ 

Orange , N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We have just sent to Messrs. Raff & Gammon a letter of 

authority to you giving them carte blanche "to order any subject thev 

like of our films, until further notice. 

Enclosed please find order No.133 for our Mexico parlor. 

Yours very truly. 

Enclosare. 



Mr. V/. B. Gilmore, 

Gen. 

Dear Sir;- 

Mgr., Edison Mfg. Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

BE.CE IV££ 

Enclosed we iiancl you a letter of authority from Messrs. 

& Gammon for films ordered. We hope that you will rush the making 

of films as much as possible for next week Sar*these new subjects a 

shall have to have a great many in order to keep the rnachinesgoing 

have already been bought. Without films we cannot dispose of machi 

Yours very truly, 

& 

/6%„. 

Raff 

that 

nes. 

Enclosure. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

. u„r„> 
4 1*15* 

'Tin. P. - =Wn 

Hew York, Pel, 7th, 1805, 

Dictated by Hr, R. 

Hr. ». S. Giimr,, Can. Ms,., -RECEIVfi/) 

Edison laboratory, 
FEB 3 1895 

arms,, M**.lS 

Dear Sirtr, 

You vfiU please deliver- to Messrs, Maguire & Baucus, the 

films ordered by them, he mentioned: in your letter of the Cth, inst. 

We shall endeavor to settle this matter sdon in a manner v/hich 

wil.1 justify Us in authorizing you to deliver on apy- orders Which they 

may send yoii for Films from our subjects. 

vory^truly. 

JicUJny. 't-'iiM-usj 

Ctyll-t<L-«iuL_ 7 

/Atcu.1- }i\.ry,# 

/hi Mam. 

JvW, ~ 

•01 IAS, '£u>iu_- 

ft'h.Lrri., 

fl 

Gfefierdl Manager. 



THE WESTERN UIMIQIST TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
21,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA. CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD. 
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EDISON-LA LAN DC BATTERY. 412 
“KURILIAN*1 NEW YORK. salesrooms: 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—*=>=^?yFAN HOTOR OUTFITS, 

^EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

^.May dtU» la9J- 

William 0;, Davis, Esq., - 

Equitable Building, 

#120 Broadway, 11. y., 

UearBir;-- 

■I have looked up the matter about which you spoke to 

me, when I was laat in your office, and if I understood your 

question right, what you wanted to know was whether there v/as a 

dmand for Kinetoac opes at that time, that would warrant the taking 

over of the 100 machines, held by Col. Qouraud, - at a price of 

§b00.. in order to monopolize the United States and Canadian market 

• I find that prior to closing the arrangement with col. liouraud, 

and the entering of hi a order for 100 Kinetoac opes, whic h order 

waB entered by us aa of May 23rd. Ida4, »0 j»d received ordors from 

outside parties, direct,, between April 24th, 1894, and the date 

that we closed with Col. Qouraud, for a total of forty-seven (4?) 

Kinetoac opes, and we had received a vast number of inquiries, whioh 

were not answered by us, pending the dosing or rejection of the 

-arrangement that had been proposed between Messrs. Edison and Qour- 

aud. I find that from April 17th, up to and including Sept. 30th, 

m received orders for a total of about 240 Kin otoscopes. We 



EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 
4/o 

salesrooms: 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—=«^FAN J10T0R OUTFITS,^ffe=fcf-— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

May 6th, 1896. 
-Sff 

could not begin to manufacture and ship them as last as they ware 

demanded. The above anount does not include the 100 machines 

ordered by col. eouraud, and we had the sixty-six (66) machines 

that had been put in stock, subject to his order, between July 

9th, 1894, ana August 27th, 1894, and charged to him, on hand, 

awaiting his shipping instructions. 

I think that this is the informat ion that ycu desire, but if 

not, please let me know, and I will endeavor to furnish you with 

any information that you may want within my Jurisdiction. 

yours very truly. 

YWIW 



DYER & DRISCOLL. 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., 
Edison Mfg. Co., 

-L STREET. 

New York, . 

Orange, M-. J. 
e,cci\/£, 

Dear Mr. Gilmore,- 

Your letter of the 8th inst., in re copyrights, 

received. Ho doubt you will remember that during the summer 

of 1894 we had some correspondence in regard to assigning to 

Mr. Edison the copyrights taken out by Mr. Dickson. X looked 

after this matter, and in order that I would be sure to get in 

all of the copyrights taken out by Mr. Dickson, I ordered 

copies of each of the certificates of registration from the 

Librarian of Congress. I then prepared an assignment of all 

of the copyrights, which I forwarded to you sometime in August 

1894. Dickson apparently objected to executing this assign¬ 

ment for the reason that it contained the copyrights not re¬ 

lating to the kinetoscope, and under date of September 5, 

1894, you wrote us as follows: 

"Referring to your letter of August 13th, we hand you 
, herewith assignments of certain copyrights on kinetoscope 

records from Mr. Dickson to Mr. Edison. The assignment 
which you enclosed in your letter represented other pic¬ 
tures which are the property of Mr. Dickson. Will you 
kindly see that this is properly recorded with the Li¬ 
brarian of Congress?" 

As I remember it, you had the assignment I prepared recopied, 

omitting all but four of the copyrights, and these four were 

the only ones relating to the kinetoscope, excepting one which 

•was entitled as follows:- "The^Past, Present and Future of the 

Kinetograph, by Antonia and W. K. L. Dickson".. This one, as 



I remember, was for the book written by Mr. Dickson and his 

sister. The copyrights not assigned, so far as X am aware, 

still stand in the name of Mr. Dickson. 

The question as to whether or not the negatives are 

the property of Mr. Edison depends upon what the understanding 

was between Mr. Edison and Mr. Dickson, but the fact that 

Mr. Dickson executed the assignment of the klnetoscope copy¬ 

rights and refused to assign the others on the ground that 

the pictures were his property, and your acquiescence, in¬ 

dicates that there was an understanding that they belonged 

to Mr. Dickson. 

Yours truly, 



1895. Motion Pictures - Kinetoscope Exhibiting 

Company (D-95-16) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Kinetoscope Exhibiting Co. Included are letters concerning 

the company’s relationship with the Edison Manufacturing Co., the filming of 

a prize fight between James J. Corbett and Jim Fitzsimmons, and the purchase 

of kinetoscopes to exhibit films. Among the correspondents are Samuel J. 

Tilden, president, and J. H. Cox, secretary and treasurer of the company. 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of 
selected items. 
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EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 
"KURILIAN" NEW YORK. 

salesrooms:^ 

4 Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—=w%^FAN HOTOR OUTFITS,-^3=^— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

. 

Kini&toaoupe Exhibiting Co., 

J. II. Cox, Esq., i’reas., 

11 ew Lobonan, N. Y., 

Dear sir:- 

I have jrour letter or the 11 th. I saw Ur. Rector 

on tfrioay lost, and a tat ed to him that if your Comp any would give 

us an order to put through the. 30 Kinetoeoopea, still duo an the 

last order placed, are would undertake to furnish thorn at a net 

price of one Hundred and sixty-five (§105.00) Dollars each, you 

to Pjrovida motors, the mourn as heretofore, at your or/n e^enso, 

boxing to be charged for at cost, p, o. b., Orange, N. j. . Tills 

reduction in price ie based on our putting through the entire lot 

of thirty, but as I stated to J*r. Root or, wo would not build up n»tt 

,010^ thw four per week, unless the demand Bhouid warrant it. 

I state this, so that you will have tim» to turn- around in financ¬ 

ing the nutter, and it seems to ine that this Isk&kr will give you 

ample time to do so. j should like to hoar from you at your 

earliest convenience, as to what, if anything, has-been cUfl,ide.a,-_ 

uo that i oan lay out my work. 
- Yours very truly, 

Oen'l.Mgr. 



The Kinetoscope Exhibiting Co. 
NEW LEBANON, N. Y. 

Sept. 2nd,_g5. 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., 

c/'o Edison Ilf g. Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear sir:- 

V/c arc in receipt of your favor through Mr. Rector, of the 28th 

inst., and in reply would say that l have no objection to giving tho 

guarnatee required, but I understand from Ur. Rector that there are one 

or two things yet to be embraced in the agreement. Ur. Rector will try 

and see you on Wednesday when the agreement between you and The Kineto¬ 

scope Co. can be drawn up and forwarded to me. Suoh guarantee as you 

may require I will execute personally and in behalf of the company and 

return sane to you at once. 

Respectfully, 



EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 

> ' ''v * ncftL^r - 
EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. ^ SalesnSo'Mst^' " 

110 EAST 23RD ST., NEW YORK. 

■ Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—^.^rr-vFAN flOTOR OUTFITS,^**— 1 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

. 

ICLnotoscopo Exhibiting Co,, ■ • 

ire-,7 Lobanon, 17. Y., 

Doar niro:- 

Itoforrinc to our oonvorrnttton witli your it'. 3. J. Rector, 

we bog to g±vo you ’colon tho TaidttL’stanaing arrived at, regm-ding the 

mo!;ii3£ of four (4) Klnotographs, and the of all noooosary 

fllin stook to toko tho proposed "Corbett fitnolravono" fight, v.Iiioh la 

to take plaoo on or alter October Slot, 3.0D5, or, at least, during this 

year, subsequent to tho dato above mentioned. 

Y7o will prococd at 01100 with tlio mnultxoturo of tho four liinato- 

Graphs, to take a yiotdro a/40 high l>y 8* wide, wliich wo will farm ah a* 

tlio not prioo of Six hundred (\)ooo.) dollaro each, thooo four naoliinos 

to bo your property, iJivt to alt/aya ronaln in the ouotoOy of Hr. Shomao A. 

Edition, ana oaia mohinoo not to bo uood for taking oubjooto, except 

for youroelvao, or proper authority from you 00 to do. Mieco mohinos 

when ootplotod to bo cquippsa roady for operation, you to furnish the 

neoeoonry power to properly operate thorn. 

Wo Mnderotand from Mr. Rootor that you dociro uo to provide auf- 

flolent fllm ctooK to take nogativon for not lose than twonty-five (S3) 

rounds in duplioato, oald rounds, wo undorstand, aro to be of throe min- 

utoo* dtiratlon, with ono minute Interval a for rest, the strip required 

for snob round to bo 450 foot Ions, with an additional 00 foot as lee¬ 

way for the boginning and ending of the round. In order to take J3D 

,v rounds in duplicate, it will require a total of ssooo foot of strip, and 



EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
'-FAN HOTOR OUTFITS,— 

EDISON . KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

K.F..OO. -3- 

•wo will tuidratok© to SUrniah 6000 foot of strip, oumclont to take tho 

£Lvot ton (20) single sounds, without n'xorge, the remainder of the film 

atool:, too 30,000 foot, to too SUrnirihod at fifteen oonts par Unr¬ 

eal foot, net, which will oovar the expense of arraying tlio win atoolc, 

so as to propcirly toko tlw> outo.-joot, and tho dovolopo ’ent of the negative 

of oarno. should it bo found that tho total amount of 30,000 foot, last 

atoovo mentioned* io not utilised for negative purponos, mm will toe 

credited bool; to you at tho sum© prioo. 

As to payment for tho four naaliineo, vro o^peot you to make us a 

payment eaoii week of 2wo hundred and fifty (0360.) dollars, tho first 

payment to bo made on Qaturdny, September 7th, the othets? payments to 

follow weekly thereafter, until tho maohinee have boon oorplotod, when, 

upon notification to that of foot, payment of tho toalanoo to bo 2eado at 

onoo. 

T7o will oond a ooepotont rain to operate tho machines* with on© 

assistant, tho former to have entire ohora© of tho handling and disposi¬ 

tion of said apparatus, all tho way through* and to supervise tho taking 

of tlvo subject properly, you to provide all neooooory assistance, but 

tho work shall bo done under the supervision of our representative, above 

mentioned* and too machines and appurtonanoes sliall always remain In hia 

possession* and be in no way molested or removed without Mo sanotion. 

All expenses of whatever nature, with too exception of too salaries of the 

two representatives above mentioned, to bo borne by yourselves* together 



EDISON* LA LAN DE BATTERY. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—HOTOR OUTFITS,-^#**— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

SCjpt.-aO,-3B05v- ^ 

uitli transportation ohargoe, both ways, wo to bo under no obligations' 

v;3mtovor. ’it lo also underetcod that you will om^ to provide the 

neoeosary 015000 to osw’t>le UH to properly take tho sabjoot, said any os- 

11011000 ta oo3™ot:Lo» therewith shall, of oourno, bo borne by you. it io*> 

of course, understood that in aoming our ropreosntntivoo there to take 

tills subject, U0 aot merely ao your agents, and roeponoibllitioa of any 

idaid, whether financial or otherwise, are to bo looked after ana paid for 
by you. 

It lo. of course, understood that we will do evading possible 

to sot theca mohinoo out to sumoiont tine to enable us to get thorn 

at tho point wiioro the fight is to cone off, to ample tine, mu’ we shall 

ao everything possible to .this end, text it is distinctly understood and 

acrood to by you, that we are not to bo hold responsible to any way for 

inability to do so, either ao liquidated danogeo or otherwise. 

Vto .also understand that we are to reooivo your Siam order tor Ktoeto- 

coopofj, or other mechanism that will bo required to properly oshiblt 

tllQ ^octs, 1711011 developed, this now Ktootoooopo, or apparatus, to bo 

gotten up by-ourselves, to ooitfunotion with y0ur to. Eeotor, or such 

other representative ao you may decide, to cooperate with us to the ' 

matter, the price of oaid Etoetoscope or apparatus to bo determined 
later. / 

She positive strips to bo undo toon tho negatives r/o trill undortal:o 

to JKnlak you at a prioo not to osoeod twontyw^vo fas) cents per lineal 



EDISON.LALANDE BATTERY. salesrooms: 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—*w=sPsFAN HOTOR OUTFITS,— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

.104_jJ62S1l.Stf 

V/o iux>.or stood iron l£?» Heotoi* that the paaolnc o£* this order 'ey your 

Company, iu saurantood 'ey Hr. ncuuol j. Slider., pornonally, and \?e should 

lil.o to have tuio confisraod in vrriidne, at the tiiM you oeixt ua v/rltten 

order. 

Youro very truly. 

General Honaeor, 

vma/ixi 
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The Kinetoscope Exhibiting Co. 
NEW LEBANON, N. Y. 

Mess. Edison Mfg. Go., . . 

Orange, N. J. 

Gentlemen:- 

Yours of the 23d inst. just at hand. Col. 

Tilden is out of town at present. ’.Ve are very much surprised that Duggan 

should permit his note to go to protest and cannot understand it. He is 

a business man and enjoys excellent credit, being worth fully $40,000. 

You would oblige us very much indeed if you 

would write Duggan at once, also Drislane, stating that unless the N. Y. 

Exchange is sent you to retire this note, you will place it in the hands 

of Mess. R. G. Dun & Co. to commence suit. We feel quite positive this 

will have the desired result and we would not ask you to taka this much 

trouble, if we were not convinced that you can effect the retirement of 

the paper much more readily than we can from this point. 

Respectfully, 

The Kinetoscope Exhibiting Co., 

-h /**J 2,^+r 

V is L<hD- 

Treas. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

iSl'o 
L /VCllt 

United States of America,! 
STATE OF NEW YOI1K. } 

^ , , jf$ fl Ola on (4c_ 

„A ll W/nUl .on (4c ycal of oal SSslt/ , 

mm/^cfy %cA..Cl.. 

.J2A. 

/// 

l4ottSam/ ety4( 4um/et/ 

.(4e u,/u*( o/ Ths Nsw York Stats national Bank, 

of DANl'EL G: CURTISS, G^olaly M44b. t/a/y a4m/l(ci/ am/ twain. ,/wc44„y 

in (4c (/Sfy of &4/4ttny., f/oun/.y of Q/fany am/ (4/(a(c aflcsati/ y,Uesenlet/ (4c annexer/ 

..o/2>./AfM/:Ls.l.2f/..Lfq*Lyof_.../._ 
frfflltuulicf. 

> siCfd.taf^.<. 
,<2..e/o/Kiii, at t/te.... 

a/ytaymenl (4clcof t/cmani/ci/, to4tc4 tv 

of, (4c salt/ Q^o/aly. a( (4c Icyucsl afolcim,/</</ gttOtCSt, am/ 

4y (4c.to StfenU </» so/cmn/y protest, as wc/6 aya/ns( (4e ^EtuIiJCr am/ ^lltlOX'BCx2f (4e 

sati/llttL....=::....aya/nsl a/4o(4c,S w4om * ,/o(4 ol may concL. fol 

t$xc4anyc. 2$c 4>xc4a nyc, am/ a44 (/Soils, (/S4alyd, fStimaycs anil*yOfinlelesl a/lcac/y than let/ 

am/ lo 4c encauet/ 4y icason of (4c nonytaymenl of (4c saf2.1.6.../Sf, 

&/m/ of (4c iaa/ &fo/aly, i/o 4ele4y celltfy (4a( on (4c same 

e/ay ant/ yeal a4ove lolilten, t/tcc noltce of (4c foleyohy yiolcsls was full lit (4c 24os0 fjficc ai 

Q'/44any, iti/fflcsset/yyfc/o44>ws, /toslayc yiytatt/- 

/flfS/ufyxC,.-.*f .-...... . 

” -/•/?-/.a.../-\-.Li 
ym MM' oil (ft,tjtt i. 

7a7 
faerf of t/lo a£ovc-na?ne</fi/accs terny t/te ie/mted//face lost deuce of ttfo /tclsoji to wrfom tfie 

noltce was t/ileclct/. 

§11 'SBliillCSS I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed my seal of office. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

_ :C.3zc^AllQ.. 

^Protested jMJhr. iSgi 

§.cl7l.L,_ 
(Protest Fees and") 

disbursements, 

m,,/ 
'A 

D. G. CURTISS, 
Notary Public, 

Albany, N. Y. 
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|m 8gwfc 

f&lJL2.^. 

. (/ '■1 

t&Liy, Ql- 4C££&^-"rfi 

<a/k (/’ , , ?»R<K#H«, <07!*/ * Qfr/*/' 

y.((-C/i((.Hi(icd, -ia'-U..-.~sui». 
.sync,/ tjO/ll/L/Li (L 'A^cJlL/ff/L L U.... 

a/tel (/ate at itJOlilL^.■■■ 
am/em/olset/ /y you. tons (tis evemny gVOtCSlC.il fol no»-/mymcnt. am/ (tat (to tot/eii 

tot (o you fol (to payment of (te same.- it taviny teen e/uty /,\lesentei/ am/payment tteleof 

it's i/ay i/cmam/ct/. totict was lefuset,/. 

% G&tdtu* 
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1895. Motion Pictures - Maguire & Baucus (D-95-17) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of Maguire & Baucus, which held the rights to market Edison’s 

kinetoscope in Europe. Included are letters about the business of the 

Continental Commerce Co., a privately held affiliate of Maguire & Baucus. 

There are also documents about a patent dispute between Edison and the 

Edison United Phonograph Co. over the use of the phonograph in conjunction 

with the kinetoscope and correspondence regarding the production of motion 
pictures in Europe by Edison’s associate, Theodore R. Heise. Among the 

correspondents are Irving T. Bush, president, and Joseph D. Baucus, 
treasurer, of the Continental Commerce Co. 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of 

selected items and documents that duplicate the information in selected 
material. 

Related documents can be found in D-95-23 (Phonograph - Edison 
United Phonograph Co.) 
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EDISON KINETOSCOPES 

EUROPE, 

^kSSMr- Jan. 8th. 1895. '/r?f______ 

Mr. W. E. 

Dear Sir:- 

GiImore, 

Gen.Mgr., Edison Mfg. Co., 

Orange, li. J. 

Yo'’r two favors of Jan.3rd at hand. Herewith we enclose you 

copies of the papers that Mr.Edison requires. Kindly acknowledge re¬ 

ceipt of same. 

In regard to the shipment to Williamson, Australia, on order No.126, 

have you forwarded the same as yet? If not, please do so at once and 

send the Goods to J. C. Williamson, Princess Theatre, MelbourngVictoria, 

Australia. 

Yours very truly. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

6 

We, the undersigned, the Continental Commerce Company, by 

Irving T. Bush, President, and E. G. Bailey, Secretary, here¬ 

by certify that the following is a correct transcript from the 

minutes of a meeting of the Continental Commerce Company held 

at its office in the city of New York, September 12th, 1894 

at 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon: 

"New York, September 12th, 1894. 

To the"Continental Commerce Company": 

Gentlemen:- 

Boing the holders of a certain contract with Thomas 

A. Edison, dated September 3rd, 1894, of which'a copy of is 

hereto annexed, and also of a further contract with the said 

Mr. Edison, for the purchase of fifty (50) Kinetoecopes on 

which the sum of five thousand (5,000) dollars has already been 

advanced in cash, and being desirous of developing the rights 

covered by the contracts in question, we hereby offer to sell 

and assign these rights to your company, with the consent and 

approbation of Mr.Edison, and of Mr.I.T.Bush and H.P.Mills and 

E.G.Bailey, in exchange for the issuance to us of twenty-five 

thousand (25,000) dollars of the capital stock of the said 

company at par. 

We also offer as a portion of the consideration for said 

stock, subject to the consent of Messrs. Hiram P.Mills, 

Edward G. Bailey and Irving T. Bush, to grant and transfer to 

the said company all of the rights of every nature now held by 

the said Messrs. Mills, Bailey and Bush under the third and ; 

fourth clauses of a certain agreement between them and our¬ 

selves, bearing date the 5th day of September, 1894, your ] 

company in all respects to be substituted with regard to thoj 

said rights, duties and limitations, in place of the gentle-j 

men above mentioned. —- 

We remain, 

Very truly yours, & BalJ0Ua , 

Franck Z. Maguire. 
Joe. D. Baucus." 



[ENCLOSURE] 

"A written consent to the acceptance of this offer by 

tho company, signed by Messrs. Mills, Bailey and Bush, was 

then presented and ordered placed on file. 

On motion of Mr.Mills, duly seconded, it was unanimously 

resolved that the said offer be accepted and that the Board 

of Directors and the Officers of the said company be author¬ 

ized and directed to comply with the terms of the said offer, 

to accept the transfers therein provided for and to issue, in 

accordance therewith, twenty-five thousand (25,000) dollars 

of the capital stock of the said coi 
SCt .1 

Et '^yy-rn^ aM.? 



Co^?r. 

Iftj Henry de Fleurigny, 

Paris , France. 

MJr dear Sir:- 

ln signing the addendum to the French contract 

to-day- relating to the Kinetogaaph, J1 would like it understood 

* eid so the reason that 1 intend to use my best en¬ 

deavours to have the Kinetograph brought to Europe, even though 

it may occasion a personal trip to America to see Mr Edison. 

It is to our interest as well as yours to have the Kinetograph 

brought here as soon as possible, and thiis shall be done as far 

as it lies in my power. 

Yours truly, 

(signed) F.Z,Maguire. 

Gen1 Agent. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Copy. 

Annexe au Contrat du 4 Janvier 1895. 

entre les soussignes 

Henri de Fleurigny, 33 rue Marboeuf a Paris, d*un part 

et 

la Continental Commerce C1®, domiciliee a New York 44 Pine Street., 

repreaentee par P.Z. Maguire, son Agent general domioilie a 

Londres 70 Oxfortd Street, de seconde part'. 

11 a ete convenu que 1*article 5 i®r est supprime 

et remplace par ces mots:- " la continental Commerce C1® S'engage 

a mettre^a la disposition de Mr de Fleurigny ou de ses ayant 

droit le Kinetographe aussitot qu'elle l'aura reou elle meme 

et en s'entendant avec ledit de Fleurigny pour les epoques 

qul pourront lui etre reservees." 

Fait a londres le 9 Janvier 1895 en double. 

Lu et approuve (signed) Henry de Fleurigny. 

Read and approved^ (signed) F.Z.Maguire. 

Gen1 Agent. 



W«u / 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET, 

NEW YORK. 
Telephone, 239 Broad. 

New York, Ja»*. is, 1895. 

T , A. Edis cn Esq ., 

Orar^e,N.J., 

Dear Sir : - 

Enclosed cables from Mc.Guire have been received at 

this office. Mr.Banco® informs ms that he has already seen you oi 

tche 3ame subject. Ishouldn't think it would pay for Mc.Guir-e to 

alter into any law-suit, but I don’t know as that is my business, 

I fully agree with you on your remarks about lawyers and had 

the pleasure this morning of telling Mr.Steele that and also 

writing to Mr.Elliott. 

Yours very truly, 

TREASURER : " 





TWO AMERICAN CABLES FROM NEW YORK TO CREAT BRITAIN. 
CONNECTS also with FOUR ANGLO-AMERICAN and ONE DIRECT U. S. ATLANTIC CABLES. 

DIRECT CABLE COMMUNICATION WITH GERMANY AND FRANCE. 
CABLE CONNECTION WITH CUBA, WEST INDIES, MEXICO and CENTRAL and SOUTH AMERICA. 

MESSAGES SENT TO, AND RECEIVED FROM, ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD. 
OPPICES I TXT AMERIOA: 

All Offices (21,000) of the Western Union Telegraph Company and its Connections. 

LBA.T HHXTAX3H; 



orange/ Jan. l§/95. 

Miller & Bray:- 

Referring to attached, note my reply to the C.C. Co. 

Bo ahead and get these machines ready, but do not ship them until 

you see me. I have to-day written to Mr. Cox of the Kinetoscope 

Exhibiting Co., asking whether my understanding is correct. The 

''Ferret" motors will come and be shipped out with these machines. 

1 ao.syi fjo so* I tjo mo;- abccnA vuo/iuf ttu I 



[ENCLOSURE] 

J/4 ^vne'Sfflteeit' 

?vE.Ch.lVi'o ■ 
Mr. W. Gilmore, 

Gen. Mgr. i Edison Mfg. Co.>, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We enclose you herewith a check for $750., being one half pay¬ 
ment on six prize-fighting machines, at §250. each as per our understand¬ 
ing of a few days ago. 

Every since we have been selling Kinetoscopes we have' had the price 
of t he prize-fighting machine at §500. and although we have talked sever¬ 
al lungs away and used all the combined eloquence of our entire outfit 
we have not been able to sell one machine, and it is our opinion that at 
§500. a piece there will be an extremely limited number sold in Europe. 
We believe, however, that if the price is reduced by you to §250., which 
will enable us to sell the machine at from §350. to §400., we can dis¬ 
pose of quite a number and in such a manner as to not materially con¬ 
flict with the sale of the smaller machine. 

This is a matter which we believe will be to our mutual benefit 
aftor the alteration in price is made, we therefore, suggest it again 
for the consideration of Mr.Edison and yourself. 

Our experience is that it is absolutely impossible to keep the 
motor at present in use up to the proper speed, and it will be necessary 
to have the Parret motor, at least in the larger machines. We desire 
you to put the Parret motor in these machines even though it costs us 
extra to have it done. While it lessens the beauty of the ordinary film 
to have the motor run at a low speed it is absolutely fatal in the prize¬ 
fight machines because the blows are struck so slowly as to lose all 
the nr force and it makes the fight look like a .fake from beginning to 
end. Besides, we find that the Parret motor is very much more easily 
kept in order, is better in its construction, requires fewer repairs 
and in the long run is less expensive. We therefore desire that you put 
the Parret motor in all the prize-fight machines. 

We would like you also to get out for us at once two sets of the 
Leonard-Cushlng fight to go with those machines. We would like the ma¬ 
chines and films ready for shipment by Saturday if it is a possible thing 
as it is our intention to make a special drive on these machines and to 
arouse interest in the Kinetoscope business generally through this special 
exhibit and we would like to have the machines running as soon after Mr. 
Mills arrives in London as possible. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

CABLE EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. SALESROOMS: 
• ‘KURIUAN" NEW YORK. 110 EAST 23RD ST., NEW YORK. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—<w«^FAN HOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

0L<,..„rr. •Jan • -1.7.».JISS5± Stf 

Continental Commerce Co., . 

Irving T. Bush, Esq., Pres't., 

#44 Pine st., N. Y., 

Dear sir:- ' 

We aro in reoeipt 'ex' your- favor of the loth, enclos¬ 

ing check #222, to our order for §750.00, representing half payment 

on account of six prise fighting Kinetoscopes, baaed on a price of 

§250.00 eaoh. I conferred with Hr. Edison as to this matter, and 

we have concluded that we cannot furnish those machines at this 

figure- The price already made to. you and the Kijjietosoope Exhib¬ 

iting Co.» is §300.00 each, whioh cannot at this time, be reduced. 

Furthermore, as we understand this matter,- as per your lot tor of i 

Jan. 14th, in which you encloso communication from'the Kinotoscope J; 

Exhibiting Co.,' you have-made arrangements with them to take six ‘l j 

of their maoh'ines, numbered from 37 to 42, and we Have their :[ 

authority to turn these machines over to' you, billing the machines j 

to them, and not direct to you. If this understanding is not cor¬ 

rect, I would-thank you to have it made clear to us, 30 that thero 

will be no misunderstanding. In- the meantime, we shall go ahead 



[ENCLOSURE] 

CABLE EDISON-LA LAN DE BATTERY. salesrooms: 
KURILIAN" NEW YORK. 110 EAST 23RD ST., NEW YORK. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
' —-rfWVFAN HOTOR OUTFITS,— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

189Su---/tf 

- Si¬ 
te.C.Co. ) 

and get these six machines ready, but it will not be possible for 

us to got them off on the steamer sailing this week, as they can¬ 

not be finished and tested before Monday or Tuesday of next week, 

when they can go forward wherever you may decide. ' From a conver¬ 

sation with Mr. Rector, of the Kinetosoopo Exhibiting Co.,-who was 
Company's' 

ha* here yesterday, we understood that it was his^intehtion to 

furnish you with the necessary motors, which will doubtless be the 

same as ’they are using, known as the "Parrot*. • The two sets of 

Leonard - Cushing films have to be made up, and "they oannot be 

gotten ready before the first of next Week also, but everything 

will be ready for the Steamer that goes out on Wednesday next. 

Flease send us full shipping instructions, and also indicate to us 

by return mail whether-these machines are to be fitted with' the 

regular "0.C." plate,: and if any special designation is desired by 

you, to distinguish them from the regular standard machines. If 

the "Perret" motors are to-be sent here, it will be well for you 

to arrange to have them shipped by express,, so that they c®n be 

properly packed here to go out with-the machines. - Wo return you 

herewith your check #822 for $750.00; • also voucher attached to 
Yours very truly, 



fhvu0 

^,w/wm:/„/<J ' r 

44 ^/nsy5$tec4; 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

EDISON KINETOSCOPES 

'^l$Y/'-_-4v7'X:-f_3 anuary. _ 191 h, _.1B9 h'ffif- 

In consideration of your authorizing us to use your name as 

plaintiff in an action to be begun against Georgiades and Hough to pre¬ 

vent the unauthorized use of your name upon the spurious kinetoscopes 

being manufactured and marketed by them we hereby agree to save you 

harmless of and from any and all costs and charges and expenses of any 

kind arising out of said action. 

Yours very truly, 

)a. 3s. j 

Treasurer. 



[TAE TO JOSEPH D. BAUCUS, JANUARY 22, 1895?] 
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MAGUIRE & BAUCUS, 

44 PINE STREET, 

new York,.J.aima.cy.....2.0.th_»ia9.s_.„_ia9 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We take great pleasure in writing you that our Parlor in the 

City of Mexico was opened Sunday, a week ago, at 6 P.M., by President 

General Diaz, and Mrs. Diaz and a large number of prominent people. A 

reception was given that .lasted from 6 to 7:30 P.M. We quote from our 

agent's letter there, as follows: 

"The President and Mrs. Diaz were so well pleased that they desire 

to see the Kinetoscope whenever we change views. We served a small col¬ 

lation at the end and everything went off smoothly and without a hitch. 

Everyone was deeply interested in the invention'arid thoroughly pleased". 

Many inquiries were made for pictures of yourself, which, unfortu¬ 

nately we did not send in time, and President Diaz offered to loan a 

small one - the only one in the City of Mexico. 

We have sent them two of your large pictures, and they have prob¬ 

ably reached them by this time. 



filin'/ " t'.iv-l O. 

Orange , K. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I enclose you herewith a letter upon t ie rights you have under 

your contract with the Edison United Phonograph Company to use the pho¬ 

nograph in, and in connection with dolls, toys, toy figures and clocks, 

so far as the same has a hearing upon your right to use the same in 

connection with the Kinetoscope. 

I have also enclosed a draft of a contract, as you requested, which 

shows that our rights to use, exhibit and sell Phonographs only apply 

to their use in, and in connection with the Kinetoscope and the toy 

figures reproduced therein. If this contract meets with your approval 

kindly sign same, keeping a copy for yourself and returning one to us. 

On second thought I have enclosed three copies and if you will sign two 

of them for us we will keep one in our office here and send a duplicate 

original to Mr.Maguire in London for reference there in case any question 

arises. 

Yours very truly. 
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New York, April if 1895. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 
As requested by you I have made a careful examination of 

the contract between yourself and the Edison United Phonograph Company, 
dated March 11th, 1890, with reference to the rights v/hich you have to 
use your phonograph arid improvements "in, or in connection with,dolls, 
toys, toy figures and clocks", under the reservation contained in the 
first agreement in said contract. I have examined the contract with 
special reference to your rights to use the phonograph, in or in connec¬ 
tion with the Kinetoscope and Kinetoscope Figures, as now constructed 
and used. 

The result of my investigation satisfies me, that with a fair in¬ 
terpretation of the reservation which you have made to use the phono¬ 
graph and improvements, in, or in connection with "dolls", "toys", "toy 
figures" and "clocks", you would be entitled to use the phonograph, in, 
or in connection with the Kinetoscope, in its present form, without li¬ 
ability to the Edison United Phonograph Company, and that in case any 
action was brought to restrain such use by you, you would probably be 
able to secure a decision in your favor. 

The main thing to be considered in deciding whether a particular 
article is a "toy" or not, seems to be the use to which the particular 
object may be put. If it serves some serious purpose it ceases to be a 
"toy", no matter how trivial it may be. If, on the contrary, the main 
object of its use is to amuse, then the matter of cost or bulk is of 
slight consequence. So, that the Kinetoscope, now in its experimental 
stage, intended only for amusement, and having no serious use, is a "toy'j 
it may, in its perfected form, cease to be a "toy" and become an article 
having some useful purpose, and therefore, not come within the reserva¬ 
tion of your contract, before referred to. In its present state of de¬ 
velopment, however, it is simply an article used for purposes of amuse¬ 
ment, and whatever might be the ultimate use to which you see fit to de¬ 
vote it, it cannot now be said to serve any useful and. 

The Kinetoscope is simply a form of Zeotrope, and no one questions 
that the Zeotrope is a toy, known and sold as such for a number of years. 
In the June number of the Century Magazine you say, "The germ of the idea 
of the Kinetoscope was contained in the little toy called the zeotrope", 
and in the same article you say, "The Kinetoscope is only a small model 
illustrating the present stage of progress". 

The Century Dictionary, Vol. VI, p.7037, defines the zeotrope as, 
"An optical instrument which represents pictures as if alive and in ac¬ 
tion. It consists of a cylinder, open at the top, with a series of slits 
in its circumference; a series of pictures representing the different 
attitudes successively ^sumed by the object in performing any ac.t from 
its beginning to its close, as by a horseman leaping a gate, or by an 
acrobat performing a summersault ,is arranged along the inner circumfer¬ 
ence. The instrument is then set in rapid motion and the person applying 
his eye to the slits sees through them the figure appearing as if endowed 
with life and activity and performing the act intended". 
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T.A.E_2. 

The KinetOBcope uses, instead of painted figures on a cylinder, 
miniature photographs on a celluloid strip; instead of the slits in the 
circumference, it uses an eye-piece, a magnifying glass and a shutter; 
instead of using the light of day, it uses a small electric lamp; in¬ 
stead of being moved by hand, it is made to move by electricity, but it 
is none the less in tended primarily for amusement rather than for use, 
and the fact that it is more expensive than the old zeotrope, and the 
photographs more accurate and the effect more realistic does not change 
the essential character of the instrument or make it any the less a toy. 
The old zeotrope illustrated a scientific principle; the Edison Kineto- 
scope simply illustrates the same principle more perfectly and in a some¬ 
what different manner. 

The question of expense is not an element to be considered, nor does 
the question of size necessarily determine the fact of a particular ob¬ 
ject being a toy. Addison who is recognized as being a master of English 
in his remarks on Italy, (V/orlcs edition,Bohn,l,p.504) uses the word "toy" 
in a much broader s'ense than is necessary in applying it to the Kineto- 
scope. He says, "One cannot but be amazed to see such a profusion of 
wealth laid out in coaches, trappings, tables, cabinets, and the like 
pre oious Toys in which there are few princes in Eu-ope who equal them". 

The quotation given above is' given in the Century Dictionary as a 
passage illustrating one of the recognized meanings of the word "toy". 
In this passage Addison designates "coaches", "trappings", "tables", and 
"cabinets" as "toys", not because "coaches", "trappings", "tables", and 
"cabinets" are, in themselves, "toys", but were classed as such in this 
particular instance because they were being used more for the amusement 
of the owner than for any particular serious use to which they might be 
turned. Following out the same line of reasoning, therefore, even though 
your Kinetoscope may ultimately be applied to more serious use, the Kine- 
toscope in its present form, and as now used, is certainly designed sole¬ 
ly for amusement, and its purpose is to serve as a means of diversion, 
producing as it does optical illusions and causing the beholder to imag¬ 
ine he sees the living object in a greatly diminished form, when in fact, 
he is simply looking at a series of figures of the object so cleverly 
taken and reproduced as to cause the same effect upon the eye as the 
object itself would do. 

The word ".toy" is defined by the Century Dictionary, Vol.Vl, p.6408, 
to be, "something intended rather for amusement than for se ious use; a 
means of diversion". The other standard English dictionaries give prac¬ 
tically the same definition of the term. In Vol.Vl, p.6409 of the Cen¬ 
tury Dictionary a "philosophical toy" is defined to be "Any device or 
contrivance of no particular use or service to illustrate some fact or 
principle in any science in an attractive and entertaining as well as 
instructive manner". Your Kinetoscope, as now constructed and used, 
would seem to come clearly within each of these definitions. Its primary 
object is to amuse; it is not now intended, nor is it suited to any 
serious use. In fact, owing to the extremely shc-t time occupied for the 
passage before the eye of the photographs contained therein, it is im¬ 
possible, even in the large machines, to reproduce the motions of the 
object for a longer period of time than a single minute, and therefore 
in its present state of development it is incapable of being put to any 
serious use and would seem to come strictly within the Century Dictionary 
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definition of the word "toy". 
Take the definition of the word "philosophical toy"; it cannot fair¬ 

ly he said that the Kinetoscope has any particular use as now construct- 
ted. It simply illustrates the fact that the perception of motion is the 
result of a series of photographs taken upon the retina of the eye and by 
the optic nerve conveyed to the mind, and t/is scientific fact is il¬ 
lustrated in the Kinetoscope by means of a series of actual, miniature 
photographs of the object in motion, taken at the rate of forty-six per 
second and passed before the eye at the same rate, thereby producing the 
same optical effect upon the optic nerve as the object itself produces 
when in motion. The fact that this is instructive, the fact that it is 
attractive and entertaining only serves to bring it more exactly within 
the definition of a "philosophical toy", as quoted above. 

But leaving aside the question as to whether your present Kineto- 
scope is a "toy", it would be difficult to see how the small photographs 
produced in you" Kinetoscope are anything other than "toy figures". The 
word "toy", when used in connection with any object, implies that it is 
a small form of that object, primarily for amusement, as a toy house, a 
toy wagon, a toy dog. The word "figure" is from the Latin word "figura" 
which means a"form, shape, sketch or a drawing", (See Century Dictionary, 
Vol.Vl, p.2209), ana is defined to mean, "in general a visible or tangi¬ 
ble form of anything; the shape or an outline of an exterior surface, 
an appearance representing a body". Again, it is defined as being, "A 
visible representation of a form, as in sculpturing, drawing, painting, 
embroidering etc., especially of the human body, represented by art of 
any kind". It would be difficult to get a more accurate description of 
the small photographs used for representation in your Kinetoscope than 
to call them the representations of persons or objects by means of the 
photographic art, made of a diminutive size for the pu-pose of amusement. 
In other words, these photographs are "toy figures". 

If I am right in my reasoning you are entitled, under the reserva¬ 
tion in your contract -with the Edison United Phonograph Company to use 
your invention, in and in connection with the Kinetoscope. Mot only on 
the ground that your Kinetoscope, as at present put upon the market is of 
itself a toy whose only use is to amuse the public, but you are also en¬ 
titled to use the phonograph in connection with the photographic strips 
in your Kinetoscope on the ground that these strips are simply a succes¬ 
sion of "toy figures", also used for amusement purposes only. 

As to whether the Edison United Phonograph Company, or its repre¬ 
sentatives may begin action against you to restrain the use of the phono¬ 
graph in connection with the Kinetoscope, of course, it is impossible to 
say, but in case such action is brought, my best judgment in the matter 
would be that the courts would sustain your rights to such use and de¬ 
cide that such use was clearly implied under the terms of the reserva¬ 
tion contained in said contract. As to how a court might decide this 
question no man can say positively, the Almighty is himself in doubt as 
to what the verdict of a jury or the judgment of a court may be, but I 
have given you my opinibn upon this contract and the reasons which lead 
me to the conclusions I have reached and you must judge for yourself 
whether or not my reasoning is sound and my conclusions are correct. 

Yours very ,truly„ 
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Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—*w%js-FAN HOTOR OUTFITS,— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 
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COPY . 

Continental Commoroe Co., 

44 Pine st., M.. Y., 

Gentlemen 

We will furnish you with the reproducing portion of the 

Phonograph, without recording mechanism, same to he used in combination 

with the Edison Kinetosoope, so that the figures can he caused to speak 

or sing, as the case may he, for the sum of Fifty ($50.00) Dollars 

each, with the necessary devices to attach the same to the Edison Kin- 

etoscope, and I horehy give you permission to sell the oomhinod machine 

throughout,the world, with the exception of tho Unitod states and 

Canada, so long as you conduct the business of selling tho same in a 

manner satisfactory to myself. It is, however, expressly understood 

between us, that in no event, are you to sell the reproducing portion of 

the Phonograph separately, hut only when oombined with my Kinetosoope. 

I have contract relations with the Edison United Phonograph co., and 

they have the sole right in all countries, other than the United states 

and Canada for the Phonograph, excepting when oomhinod with toy -figures 

such as is shown in my Kinetosoope, which rights I reserve to myself. 

En view of this, you must carry out the above instructions in good faith, 
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EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

yfs May 9th, 1095. 

(c.c.co.) • -2- 

as otherwise it might injure me toy toeing entangled in litigation. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Thomas A. Edison. 
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fedison Manufacturing Company, 
? FAN HOTOR OUTFITS, c — 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
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"Tr 
July 15, 1895 

——-/S'? 

Thomas A.Edison, Esq.., 

Edison, M. J., 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

Young Heise sails for Europe this week with the 

Kinetograph. 1 attach hereto a letter that I have written for him to 

carry with him, which, if satisfactory, please sign and return to me 

tomorrow, so that 1 will get it Wednesday, if it is not satisfactory, 

please write such a letter as you want him to take with him, sign it 

and send it along to me. 

I also enclose you copy of a letter that I have written the Conti¬ 

nental Commerce Company, setting forth the conditions and terms, under 

which Heise and the Kinetograph go abroad. I think this covers every¬ 

thing, hut if.it is not satisfactory, please make such ohanges or ad¬ 

ditions as you deem necessary, and return it to me, when I will have it 

properly written and sign and send it forward to them at Hew York. 

Yours very truly, 

•('; 
WECr/lW 
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Edison Manufacturing Company, 
riOTOR OUTFITS,-e;'./.--— 

EDISON • KINETOSGOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

.July...15tlu_iea5-._ srf 

20 TOIOII 12 HAY conosmi:- 

lir,. 2KE0D0K2 E0B2B2 HSZ3E, v/hooo signature is 

nhown below, In authorised by aa to talio film subjoots with my Kineto- 

craph., now In his possession., for acoount of the Continental coamoroe 

Company, Honors. Maguire a Dauouo or auoh interests ao thoy nay indicate, 

The Finotograph which h© haa io to remain absolutely in Ills possession, 

and under no cirounstanoos io oaid machine to bo loaned, delivered, ex¬ 

hibit od o± to paoo out of hio poooosoion, whilst aotinc as ny representa¬ 

tive abroad.. Any cubjootc tahon by mo are also w proporty, and should not 

paoo out of Ills possession, but be oont at onoe to mo here, at Orange, 

21a? Jorsey, U. s. A., to bo developed. 

Yours very truly, 
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EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 
'KURfLIAN” NEW YORK. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
~^;>-FAN riOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

......JUly. JL5.,_JL£ffl£L^./'J'f 

Continental commerce Co., 

Jon. D, Baucuo, Esq., Eroas., 

■JkA Pino at.. Hot York, 

Dean sir 

noferring to jrur conversation, as to the sending df a re¬ 

presentative with the ICinetograph abroad, to tales onoh subjects as your 

Coqoany or your representatives my indioate, I beg to confirm the under¬ 

standing reached between us, as to the talcing of subjects and handling 

of the apparatus by ny representative, Mr. Theodore Robert Hoioe, for 

your account. 

1st. it is distinctly understood that tho apparatus, or any part 

thereof, does not pass out of tho possession of my representative for 

any.purpose whatsoever. 

snd. The negative subjects, when taken, are not to pass out of his 

possession, but ore to be forwarded by him to lie. Edison hero at Orange, 

Hew Jersey, U. 3. A., to be properly developed, and suoh positive films 

made from same as you may indicate. 

3rd. It is also understood and agreed botween us that our repre¬ 

sentative is to act under the instructions of you and your representative. 

Hr. Pranolc 3. Maguire, you or your representative to looh after the 

business end, and make all arrangements for properly talcing any oubjeots 

to be talien, ry representative to take suoh subjects, so far as it is 

) possible to do so, but under no circumstances is he to bo held responsible 
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‘KURILIAN" NEW Y 
EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—=^sFAN HOTOR OUTFITS, ,-^_ 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

0.0.00. 
~~yk^ July 15, 1505..f 

for inability to tahe subjects. Quo to local, municipal, or other intor- 

forenoeo, that might possibly bo not with. It is, of course, distinctly 

and mutually understood between us that he trill talc© subjects as well 

as it is possible to do so, under existing; oiroumstonoes, but we cannot 

guarantee that they t7ill be absolutely perfect, bat v/e trill use every 

endeavor to talce subjects to your and your representative's satisfaction. 

Of course, it oannot be ascertained as to v/hother a subjeot is satis¬ 

factory until after the negative has boon developed, although our repre¬ 

sentative trill endeavor to asoertain tills as far as it is possible to 

do so, by developing a omll pieoe of the negative on the ground. 

4tli. Por the servioos of our representative, inoluding the use of 

tho apparatus,and film stool:, tro Shall charge you at the rate of (/O.OO 

per day, from tho time of leaving until his roturn, a further allowanoo 

of not to exoeod 04.00 por day, to bo made by you to cover his actual 

living expenses. .in addition you aro to pay all traveling and of£or®ntal 

expenses that ho may inour in transporting himself and apparatus to 

tho different pointo indioated by you. The payments of Oc.00 per day 

for servioos, and allowance for living expenses, to bo made eaoh v/eelc 

feon your Her; Yorl: office, to us here, and payment of his traveling and 

othor expenses to bo made to him diroot, immediately he renders any ao- 

oount to you. 

5th. Pliis arrangement is made for a period not to exceed sixty 

(00) days from tho date of Itr. Heiso sailing from this oountry, although' 
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EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. salesrooms: ^ 
110 EAST 23RD ST., NEW YORK. 

Manufacturing Company, 
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Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 
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cliould you clocide to have him return before the expiration of the paid 

sixty (CO) days, you are to have the option of authorising him to return 

to, ilraorioa any day prior thereto.' Should you find it necessary to re¬ 

tain our representative there more than the 60 days above mentioned, i7e 

have no doubt that satisfactory arrangements oan he made. 

Gth. It is, of oourse, distinctly understood thatj/eu or your repre¬ 

sentatives are to furnish lir. Hoice with the necessary faoilitios all 

the uay through to taho subjects properly, any expenses in connection 

therewith to bo borne by yourselves. 

‘KURILIAN" NEW YORK. 

Edison 

Yours very truly, 
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August 10th, 1096. 

Messrs. Maguire & Bauous, 

#44 Pine street, 

...Hew York. 
Gentlemen 

Owing to the faot that you have not, either through your¬ 

selves or your Australian Agent, sold any maohines for Australia sinoe 

the preliminary order of five maohines, placed at the time of the giving 

of said Agenoy, I hereby oanoel your Agenoy for that territory and will 

refuse to supply you with maohines for Australia on and after this date, 

and shall feel free to negotiate with any^ other party or parties that 1 

may see fit for the handling of said territory. 

Yours &o., 

(signed) Thomas A. Edison. 

BUTuS VWn QGi’fie VGlxfQfTJJS aciGa- 



COPY. 

Continental i 

Gentlemen: 

Kinetosoope i 

August 20th, 1896. 

Commerce Co., 

#44Pino street. 

New York. 

You are hereby appointed my sole selling agents for my 

■ Australia, said agenoy to be revokable at my pleasure. 

Yours &o., 

(signed) Thomas A. Edison. 



Js-eA.t.Ut.c TLtsjLftnieyk.* g 

;, Orange, Sept. 3/05. 

Millet:- 

Referring to the attaohed, I have agreed with Mr. Bauous to re- 

-diiQs reduoe our charge for the servioes of (Theodore Heise, to $8.00 

per day. Send a oredit memorandum to the 0.0.Go., to bring the charge 

down to this figure on this bill #6744. I have made a new prioe jca on 

±hH Kinetosoopes, to the 0.0.Oo. and Maguire & Bauous, whioh is $60. each, 

net. P. &. B. the same as heretofore. (The Works will oharge us $50. 

eaoh for Kinetosoopes, beginning the 1st of last week. If you ah have 

any bills still to go to the O.O.Oo., it should not apply to them, but 

only applies maohines ordered on or after Eriday, Aug. 30th* My recol¬ 

lection is that we had an order from them early last week, for four 

Kinetosoopes. These should be charged at the old prioe. We reoeived 

the order from them on Saturday,last Aug. 31st, for ten 10 Kinetosoopes. 
new 

These should be charged at the aid, prioe of $60. eaoh, and all orders 

sent us sinoe this last date should be billed at the new prioe. 

W. E. 0. 

\ 
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70 {Z/*lf/-ffis. y/rjf: 
August 28 th, 1895.^/*; 

Of»/'re^sise's Expenses. 

w.E.Gilmore, Esq., . . 

Gen. Mgr., Edison Mfg. Go., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- .... 
Your bill No.6744 for services of Theodore R.Heise, §252. 

received. In our last letter from Mr.Maguire from London,, he states that 
he was unable to get any satisfaction out of Mr.Heise, and consequently 
we would.like to wait until we hear further from him before paying this 
bill. 

/It,!.-- ,• /fr-; 

Yours very truly, 

/. Continental Commerce Company. 

. !/■ 
r..(li:4'Unv4 





1895. Motion Pictures - Raff & Gammon (D-95-18) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of Raff & Gammon and its subsidiaiy, the Kinetoscope Co., which 

held the rights to market Edison’s kinetoscope and kinetoscope films in the 

United States and Canada. Included are letters about the technical 

development and price of the kinetoscope. There are also letters about the 
development of kinetoscope marketing strategies. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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Messrs. Raff & Gammon, 

#253 Broadway, N, Y., 

Gentlemen:- 

Your favor ojt’ the 3rd Inst., regarding the Kin oto¬ 

phone, oamo duly to hand, but I have not been able to write you 

before giving price on the additional apparatus, until I could dis¬ 

cuss and settle the matter with Mr, Edison. 

We have concluded to make tho price for the apparatus complete, 

outside of the price of the Kinetoscope, at §4.5.00 net. Yfe have 

received quite a few communications inquiring as to the new kinoto¬ 

phone, and we have decided to make a price to users of §55,00 not, 

where we simply ship them the apparatus, they to place it in the 

Kinetoscope themselves. If Kinctosoopes are/sent here to be 

equipped with this apparatus, the cost of doing this work, over and 

above the price of the apparatus itself, will be §5.00 per machine. 

We are satisfied that this addition to the Kinetosoope moans a new 

lease of life for the Kinetosoope business, and we. are naturally 

anxious to push the sale of the new apparatus all that we can, and 

vhere we receive applications direct, we shall, of course, give the 

price of §55.00 above mentioned for tho apparatus itself, and §5.00 
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additional to cover- the cost of labor of placing it in the Kinet- 

****&* scopes returned to us, should the exhibitors decide to 

have the work done here. We do not know whether it is your in- 

tent ion to place with us preliminary order for sets of this appara. 
and held 

tus, t0 be made uP(( for your account, but in the meantime, as the 

writer has already told you personally, we are prooeedinC to get 

out 100 sets to take care of any orders that are placed with us. 

We are' ejecting to begin to put this apparatus in stock complete 

some time durinG next week. 

As to the complaint you raise about the hearinG tubes cominG 

throush the back end of the Kinetoscope cabinet, instead of the 

front end, we considered it preferable, inasmuch as we found that 

where it came through at the front, persons were liable to press 

the tube up against the cabinet, and so cut off any music. The 

fact that it cones out of- the rear end does not in any way lengthen 

the tube itself, as it is practically the same length as it was on 

the first machine which Mr. daemon and Kr. Thomas saw when they 

were here. 

Trusting that you win find this apparatus to be a good seller, 

we are, 

Yours very truly, 
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#253 Broadway, H.Y. 

May 17th, 1805. 

Dictated b;y Hi*. R. .^CEIVEZ 

is.-. 

, Esq. 

Orange, 
B.J. 

Dear Sir:- 
Your favor of the 11th, mst. came duly to hand. 

As it is nob altogether in harmony with the negotiations which have been 
going on between Mr. Gilmore and ourselves, v/e are led to conclude 
either that v/e have not fully understood Mr. Gilmore, or that he has not 
clearly understood us, or that you have not approved certain features of 
our understanding. 

First: Our offer to post 33187.50 with you and allow it to 
remain as a standing deposit, v/as based upon the presumption that v/e 
were not to order any specific number of machines, but simply advance 
you capital, in this way, to build and carry m stock, so long as our 
Kinetoscope relations continue, a reasonable number of machines ( which 
number v/e estimated at something more than 50 that this sum would, pay 
the cost ox) without the necessity of your investing or tying up anv moil 
ey on.this arteur-t. r 

, Tf v/o are to actually order 50 machines, then one-half the 
purchase price should be paid you as machines are delivered and the 
other one-half charged against deposit as heretofore. 

Second: We are willing that the continuance of the arrange¬ 
ment between us should be contingent upon our faithful work; but if 
you reserve the right to cancel bur contract at any time, you should 
aujree to notify us of intention to cancel,and then begin to charge up 
all our orders for machines and supplies to the balance of deposit re¬ 
maining in your hands, the cancellation not going into effect until the 
amount of money remaining in your hands, from the last advance payment 
prior to your notification, has thus been exhausted. V/e should have the 
same right to cancel as you nave and upon the same terms and conditions. 

Third: The price of $1.50.00 each net to you for the 25 ma¬ 
chines of our last order,, is in accordance v/ith our 'agreement, v/ith 
Hr. Gilmore, and we thank you for the concession. 

•j The l'1'-06 °T $127.50 is also as we agreed, but nothing was 
said about the addition of boxing and packing charges, and we think the 
7)1*2go should be leit at $187.50 flat;, for our mutual benefit. 

There is an important element in our arrangements with Mr. 
Gilmore wincn is not touched upon m your letter, viz:- That should we 
find it expedient and to our mutual interest to reduce the price of ma¬ 
chines still further, from time to time, you would stand one-half of 
such reduction. We propose to meet all competition or opposition 
squarely,and to devote our best energies and our experience in this 
business, as v/eli as our means,to maintaining the prestige of the Edison 



T. A. E. , Esq. — 2 — 

Kinetosoopo and continuing bo do substantially all the business of this 
Country in Kmetoscopes and supplier,. 

With your co-operation we have the facilities, the organisa¬ 
tion, the prestige and the means for doing this, and all we want is a 
fair and. equitable arrangement with .you— one which does not tie our 
hands or handicap our efforts. The contingency of further reductions 
in price should be noted in our agreement ( setting a minimum, if you 
wish, below which v/e shall not go) and in the same cor.nection,any fu¬ 
ture reductions should apply to any machines remaining unsold in an or¬ 
der existing at the time. 

V/o do not ask for an arrangement "our way", but simply one 
which is fair to both sides in each provision. The prestige of a fine 
office in ilow York, with organisation throughout our territory, together 
with constant advertising, correspondence, close watching of competit¬ 
ors, developing of new linos ( which v/e can now open up, with the re¬ 
duction in price) and the devoting of all our time and effort exclusive¬ 
ly to the Kinetoseope business will, with a fair arrangement with you, 
bring results; but it means an expense of SI000.00 a month to keep' all 
this up properly, besides the employment of considerable surplus capital 
to take care of business with firms financially sound,from whom v/e 
could not_always secure the maximum of business, and m some instances 
none at ail, were we to insist on the strict enforcement of our general 
rule of cash when order is entered. 

As v/o must always pay you cash, part even in advance, v/e 
simply request you bo consider this in determining the basis of our fu¬ 
ture dealings. 



4 

j^M*y«r4Sytt'Mr 

#253 Broadway, 

June 

Dictated by Mr. R. 

1895. 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, Gen. Mgr., 
Edison V/orks, 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear Sir:- 
We were greatly disappointed on receiving your telegram that 

only 5 machines had gone forward to atlantic City and that the remaining 
7 might not go until Thursday. V/e care nothing for the loss in re¬ 
ceipts to us, but are only anxious on account of the pressure which has 
been brought to '-bear upon us by the Atlantic City parties with whom we 
have contracted. They have insisted that the machines should be sent 
forward in strict accordance with the contract, and as the contract 
calls for all the machines by June 1st., we may have trouble on account 
of not shipping than all by that date. I trust that nothing will in¬ 
terfere with the shipment of the entire remaining 7, and that they will 
be put in the hands of the Express Company at the earliost possible 
moment, for we would not like to be held up for damages on account of 
non-shipment. 

We are in receipt ofMeletter signed by Mr. Edison and 
covering dotails of arrangement between us with respect to the Kineto- 
scope business in future. The letter is entirely satisfactory v/ith 
one exception, and as that is quite an important one, and a matter that 
we think was,, inadvertently omitted by you in drawing the letter, we are 
confident you will make the proper change, without hesitation. If you 
will examine your copy of the letter in question, you will find that 
nothing in the letter gives us the exclusive right to handle the Hinet- 
oscope in the If. S. and Canada during the life of the agreement, nor 
binds Mr. Edison to make the Kinetoscope for us alone during the same 
period. As this is the spirit and life of the entire arrangement, it 
should be included in the letter, as otherwise the letter means noth¬ 
ing. We confess that the omission of this matter in the letter, is 
chargeable to us fully as much as to you, as v/e did not notice the 
omission in the last draft of the letter which you showed us, although 
if we remember rightly, it was properly expressed in the first letter 
which you sent. If you desire, we will return the letter for this cor¬ 
rection, or we will retain it until you come over on Friday, when you 
can add a sentence which will express the understanding, and we will be 
pleased at the same time, to give you our check for the amount called 
for in the letter. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

EDISON-LAlANDE BATTERY. 

Edison Manufacturing" Company, 
—=*=^_FAN HOTOR OUTFITS,_ 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

—jttnsr-iBtiriero;. 

uoaazo. I&'ff & Cannon, 

i'-SSO Broadway, IJ. y., 

bear sirs: - 

' 1 an :Ln »o«>apt of your lottor of tlio 17th of liny, aohnow- 

lodguag rjy oo;.rzmioation of tho llth, as to too proposed arrangements 

botwoon us for handling Einotoccopoo in the Enitod Gtatos and Canada. 

I will tafce up tho difforont paragraphs of your lottor and answer then 
seriatim. 

1st. Your offor to mice a deposit of Shroo thousand, ono hundred 

and cighty-aevon dollars and fifty cents (03107.00), to ho returned or 

liquidated in tho manor hereafter provided, is satisfactory, so long as 

you won: tho territory to ny entire satisfaction, pushing the sale of • 

jaaohinoo, films, oto., as vigorously as poosihlo. 

3nd. Should I oonoludo, for any reason, to cancel this arrangement, 

I reserve tho right to do so upon thirty (30) days- written notice, any 

balance standing to your credit to be liquidated by orders that you may 

Placo with no for Ilinotosoopoo, films, supplios, oto., or should 1 so 

desire, I have tho right to.return you toe above mentioned deposit, less 

any indebtedness that nay be due mo. you ore to have tho right to ter¬ 

minate this arrangement by giving me thirty (ao) days- written notice, 

and in tho event of your giving mo such notice, I reserve the right * 

charge your orders for machines, films, supplies, oto, against tho do- 



[ATTACHMENT] 

•• CABLE EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 
“KURILIAN" NEW YORK. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—^3-%-FAN nOTOR OUTFITS,— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

.Jnc.-if). let, ..lQOS...■/£</ 

posit aoove r.ont:■ onod, until tho some shall bo ©Xhaustod, or to return 

to you tlio amount os' said deposit, loss any ■balance due no on ardors 

standing with no at the dato of suoh notioe. 

3rd. 5Sio prioo oi* the twonty-fivp (33) maohines due you on last 

ordor to he One hundred and fifty (015O.OO) dollars eaoh not. Eho prioo 

that I will charge you for I&netoscopos on any nor; orders that you my 

plaoo v;ith es, after filling tho above ordor for 35 machines on the last 

oontraot will be ono iauiflrod and twenty-seven dollars and fifty oents 

(0137,50) eaoh net, no additional charge for boxing and paohirig. 

As to further reduction in prioo of machines, this is a matter that 

1 do.not oaro to determine now, but I would say to you that I an porfoot- 

ly willing to reduce my prioe, insofar as it is possible to do so, whon- 

ovor i on oonvinood that tho requirements of tho business warrant suoh 
reduotion. ‘ 

I fully recognise the oxpensostlmt aro naturally incurred in re¬ 

taining a good organisation throughout your territory. i want to do 

ovon-tiiing that is fair with you, and to this end I shall oo-oporato 

with you, so long as it is mutually advantageous for us to do so. 

X understand from Ur* Otlmoro that the above deposit is to remain 

intact, and where machines, films, parts, etc., are ordered to be shipped 



[ATTACHMENT] 

EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. salesrooms: 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
-~*y^FAN nOTOR OUTFITS,^%— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

..ytf 

forward, payment is to bo nade for oama, without in any tray effecting 

tho above dope ait. 

. Shis ooroinication cancels all previous contracts and agroononts 

of any* ldj.nl, and particularly tho aeroeaont Bade between us dated August 

10th, 1804. 

Crusting that tho nbovo noets your approval, 1 ro-nain. 
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ilev; York, June 14th, 1805. 

Received from Raff and Garni on Throe Thous¬ 

and One Hundred and Eighty-seven Dollars and Fifty cents 

(33187.50), bein';; deposit called for in r.iy letter of 

Juno 1st, 1805, addressed to said Raff and Garaion. 

This money is to remain with we on deposit 

during tiie continuance of the arrangement with Raff and 

Garmon respecting Kinotoscopes which is set forth in t.y 

letter as aforesaid, and to be returned to said Raff and 

Gammon at the time, and in the manner set forth in said 

letter. 

//?;<■ (■' t1-,'— Lr 



EDISON- LA LA N't) E BATTERY. 
110 EAST 23RD ST., NEW YOR 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—HOTOR OUTFITS, 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

June 17, 1805. 

COPY. 

Messrs. Raff- & Garmon, 

#363 Broadnay, 11. Y., 

Dear sirs:- 

Supplomenting our letter to you of June 1st, and answering 

the last paragraph of your communication of June 5th, it is, of course, 

understood that you have the sole right-to handle the Edison ICLnetoscope 

in the United States and Canada, on tho terms and conditions indicated 

in our letter to you dated June 1st. 

Yours very truly, 

General Manager. 

tcog/iv; 



1895. Patents (D-95-19) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents from Edison’s 
patent attorneys and agents relating to domestic and foreign patent 

applications, patent litigation, and other patent matters. Included are letters 

about Edison’s Canadian phonograph patent and the lapsing of some of his 

telegraph and phonograph patent applications. There is also correspondence 

about patent litigation between the American Graphophone Co. and the 
United States Phonograph Co. 

All the documents have been filmed except for 8 letters of transmittal 
from the law firms of Dyer & Seely and Dyer & Driscoll. 



EDISON-LALANDE BATTERY. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 
—~=^FAN HOTOR OUTFITS,-^.,— 

EDISON • KINETOSCOPES • MEDICAL • APPARATUS, 
Dental and Surgical Motor Outfits. 

tf&n. Shi, 1896. vtf 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

-Edison, Sussex Co,i, SI, 4,, 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

hnnd .yon herewith specification <jf parent 

on apparatus for collecting, J&onbwntrating and distributing sounds, 

granted to Stewart fl. MeKslvsy, Canton, Ohio, which you will no 

doubt find interesting reading. 

/ Sqxuss -atery truly, 

r\ 

Enc.E 
HEM/IW 



New York, January.....9., ..1895.., 

Thomas A. 'Edison, Esq., 
Orange, 

N. J. 

Dear Sir,- /' 

Referring to your letter of the 5tji inst., in re ex¬ 

tensions of the periods within which to/begin manufacture 

under certain Canadian Letters Patent^ we beg to state that 

the failure to begin manufacture y?thin the period allowed 

does not invalidate the patent and the same will remain in 

force and therefore would not^ffect the corresponding United 

States patent. We think itf^best, however, to apply for an 

extension under the Canadian patents covering the circular 

cutting tool and ball reproducer and the soap blank, and en- 

close herewith petitions requesting an extension under those 

patents. Kindly si^n the same as indicated, and make oath 

before a notary, w^b should affix his seal. When the papers 

are executed, please return them to us. 



DYER & SEELY. LAW OFFICES, wccitlTC mtinti. 

30 WALL STREET, 

New York, February 4, 1895. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, 

N. J. 

We have learned that the Graphophona Company has es¬ 

tablished an agency in New York, and after having investigated 

the matter and procured a blank from them, which is apparent¬ 

ly an exact counterpart of the heavy lead soap blank which 

you analyzed, we have started to prepare bills of complaint 

in order to bring suit against these people upon the three 

patents on the soap blank and the one patent covering the 

cup recorder and the ball point reproducer. These bills of 

complaint will go forward to you by mail tomorrow night. If 

you do not expect to be at the laboratory Wednesday morning 

to receive and execute them, please have us called up on the 

telephone tomorrow in order that we may know where to ad- 

rit.J x/# 

* Yburs very truly. 



DYER & DRISCOLL. 30 WALL STREET. 

N ew York,- 

Themas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, II.J. 

Dear sir: 

According to instructions given our Mr. Dyer,. ” ur 

phonograph applications Nos. 834 ancl 900 have boon allowed to 

Unless 7/e hoar from you to the contrary, your appli¬ 

cations Nos 88 and 890^) the final fees on v/liich become due 

August 25th and September 4th respectively, will also be allow 

ed to lapse. ^ 

1 Yours truly, 

\ /frt/Ct/ >rXhr-c,^<z^e? 

j 

\ iyj~o~o | ^ 

/.Jt' &-<if- 



DYER & DRISCOLL. 

N ew York,_.AU£3.?.SJL£ZjJLS9JL 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq, 

Orani 

Dear Sir: 

, .if 
dMyT 

Referring to the attached letter, we beg to state 

that our Instructions were to allow the applications to lapso 

in view of the pending litigation, with a view of renewing 

them in due season. Application Ho. 880 referred to is on an 

arrangement for receiving and recording telegraphic and other 

messages sent from a distance, and a transmitter for sending 

massages from a distance to a distant receiver. Case No. 890 

covors a phonograph recorder and reproducer carried by a hol¬ 

low body, with the diaphragms located at opposite sides and 

adapted to be rotated to bring either into operative position. 

Yours truly, ^ 

Inclosure 



/w /w.r 

Edison, Sussex Co., N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

On October 23th v/e wrote you, requesting that you have 

made a number of cylinders for experimental use* by the expert 

in the suit against the United States Company. Thus far we 

have received no response from you. V/e are, however, in almost 

daily receipt of letters from the Graphophone Company's attor¬ 

neys, urging us to proceed, and threatening to obtain an order 

from the court limiting our time. Will you kindly cive this 

matter attention. We should be greatly obliged if you will- 

place the list in the hands of someone at the laboratory who 

can prepare the blanks and take part in the experiments by the 

expert. 

. Yours truly. 

j . -> ' L v_ 

C J'L. ^ /< 
V '/5 J X 



OYER & DRISCOLL. 

New York,.November 20,.1895.. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J., 

Dear Sir:- 
«\L 

We have yours of the 18th Inst, in relation to cy¬ 

linders for experimental use by expert in suit against United 

States Phonograph Company. Kindly do not send these cylind¬ 

ers to us, but let us know as soon as they are completed, in 

order that we may arrange to see them at the laboratory and 

possibly to bring the expert with us. 



new York,_Bsj 

■John Ott, Esq., 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J., 

Dear ..Sir 

Please let us know at once what progress you are mak¬ 

ing on the phonograph cylinders, strips, etc., intended for 

experimental use in the pending suit on the graphophone pat¬ 

ents. If these materials have not yet been prepared, kindly 

let us know when you expect to have them all completed. 

Please do not send them to us. If you will notify us,when 

they are ready, Mr. Edmonds will arrange to come to the labor¬ 

atory. 

Yours truly. 



,y/u 
• o'cOJ. , 5 'tiMfi’cnoCf 

-w/.- 

IU~ ’S&'pf,.*-**** t<>jo ait&$ 
«•<•*'•> «!sno<fj£»T iroatbH 

// ' -!r ^-"4 , 
®^vC' ./Zs? ^ an«a 

’ if.X fn'.;io£cf -:-i£i^ 0"l« ifOY 

6 ° UtfUvrf-rfq jr i- 

-^ftnotf^iftliwa no J.^B gnibneq eric 

'1^£s£f#d ^^x)i!i 

• hoi 5X.ini03 XXa last’d evari oi iyeqxo no' 

noito. oif «1iy.oii £llw wom II .uu oi memj ii.iaa ioj 

-'forl'j.C siii oi amiio oi 03non a .f.XXvc a huomjj'i . 1 x\milr\ an verii 

, . vsoic 

I (Yluii o-uioY 

;» Xoinarfrl-ceqxe 
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1895. Phonograph - General (D-95-20) 

This folder contains correspondence about the technical and commercial 
development of the phonograph. Included are letters regarding Edison’s 

lawsuit against Ezra T. Gilliland and John C. Tomlinson and correspondence 

about the public auction of nickcl-in-the-slot phonograph cabinets. A few 

letters pertaining to more than one phonograph company are also filed in this 
folder. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



Dear Sirs: 

jjfp Edison vs. Gilliland et al. Will you please, 

acting as my attorneys in the above named suit, disclose to Messrs. 

Dyer & Seely, any information or documents received by you from any 

source in connection with your prosecution of the same. 

Yours truly, 



765 BROAD STREET, 

K,N.j.,-^ssse-JL_i89.«T' 

Dear Sir: - 
I enolose Oopy of Hotieo of Sale. The cabinets ean 

now be seen by applying at the laboratory of the UNITED STATES 
PHONO GRAPH rjOMPATIY No. 87 Orange Street, Mov/aric, M. .T. 

Yours truly. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

"Tv.V JKRSBy fltlPRKHE COURT. 

FELIX GOTT.CCITALK : 

vs : 

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH : Ju ATTACHMENT. 

exhibition company : notick op sale. 

On Thursday the Twenty first day of February 1895 ! 
at two o’clonk in the afternoon at No, 5JL Plane* Ctroet in 
tho City of Newark, I shall sell at public sale 1,0 the }iinh- 
oat bidder One hundred and thirty nino (1.59) automatic nio'kie 
slot cabinets for phonograph, levied upon under the '.Vrits 
of Attachment issued in tho above a wise. 

Auditor, 



Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

I enclose copy of a notice which 

I have just received. You have about a 

quarter interest in this sale as applying 

creditor. Do you wish to bid at the sale, 
(’I. I ft i (, •: o L I jr'.u e,inv (-‘fi,; tf„ Lv ' 
v/ith the other applying creditors, or not? 

I should be glad to know your views. 

Sincerely yours. 

A1' 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Doar Sir:- 

• Newark, H. J. February 11, 1895. 

I enclose Ropy of Notice of Sale. The cabinets can 

now be soon by applying at the laboratory of the UNITED STATES 

PHONOGRAPH OOfiPANY No. 87 Orange Street, Newark, N. J. 

Yours truly, 

Edward H. Duryoe, 

Auditor. 

NEW JERSEY SUPREME COURT. 

FELIX GOTTSCHALK : 

VS : IN ATTACHMENT. 

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH : NOTICE OF SALE. 

EXHIBITION COMPANY. : 

On Thursday the Twonty first day of February 1895 at two 

o'clock in tho afternoon at Ho. 51 Plane Street in the City of 

Newark, I shall soli at public sale to the highest bidder One 

hundred and thirty nine (139) automatic nickle slot cabinets 

for phonograph, levied upon under the Writs of Attachment is¬ 

sued in tho above cause. 

EDWARD H. DURYEE, 

Auditor. 



Feby. 21, 1895. 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

CnnJ 

I beg to acknowledge your favor saying that you desire 

to take no action at the sale of the automatic cabinets. 

I believe that Mr. Hardin has sent you his notice of sale 

of all assets of the North American Phonograph Co. of which I have 

just received a copy today. 

Mr. Tate writes me enclosing a notice mailed to him, 

(whether as director or stockholder does not appear) of a stock¬ 

holders meeting of the Edison United Phonograph Co. to be held 

March 4th. in the bank at Orange. He says that he should be very 

glad to sign any proxies if I will write him to the address of the 

Independent Order of Foresters, #1155 Broadway, New York. 

I had supposed that his stock had been retransferred to 

you. I find that I have a general power of attorney for all meet¬ 

ings .made last year to you and me and executed by Geo. E. Gouraud, 

but whether we should wish to use them is a little of a question. 

I have likewise one share belonging to Gouraud, which I think came 

from Grinnell, and another belonging to you, which I believe came 

from Mr. Eaton. Probably the shortest way of solving the question 

is for me to send the proxy to Mr. Tate for execution, which I do 

today. I will have it made in your name or mine. 

If you desire to consult me at any time, I am at your 

service. 

Yery sincerely yours. 



\JcXjP^ ■»*.<.* 4 
XJL U^m <c> (:-v ^ evv 



Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I enclose herewith by registered letter, as you request, 

one share of stock of the Edison United Phonograph Company, No. 28, 

in the name of Thomas A. Edison, dated May 3rd, 1894. 
tAa.'ccCCc-*' 

I was very glad yesterday^to have an opportunity to sup¬ 

port your interests against the Seligman syndicate on their most 

outrageous proposition and demand that they should see all the books- _ 

Ain order to get up evidence against yourself and the other officers 

of the works and the Phonograph Company. Mr. Gilmore heard what 

was said, and can give you the particulars. 

I spoke to Mr. Gilmore, also, of the tax question in 

Trenton, as to the back taxes on the Edison Phonograph Company. 

IJjad.e I suppose to be only a question of interest, but the rate is 

rather high. 

Very sincerely yours, 

k l Hu'uti (0<YKt ^ 



EATON, LEWIS & HODGKINS 
S.B. EATON 

(c^y/rr.j 

44 EDISON building) 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, New jersey. 

(oLv^^^J-c Ivc/c*; i. ' ^ . 
Re your Suit against Gilliland' and. Tomli-nso^^Tife’s 

last correspondence that we had upon"Je sub 1 ec't^ViU &r ^ 

services and disbursements in thiV otl took ^ace in^ebw^ ^ 

1894. At that time you wrote us thaJyou would'be ^in a poaiT'-^ 

tl0n t0 W our bil1 in sixty days We have not addressed you'in 

connection with this subject since thTt time although in January 

of this year we were called upon by Messrs. Dyer & Seely and, at 

your request, disclosed to them information and documents in our 

possession relating to the case. As you are aware, the bill 

amounts to $3,286.70 and was rendered to you on the 21st of August, 

1893. If you cannot pay the entire bill now, will you kindly send 

us a cheque for $1,000 on account. 

Yours truly, 

U 

-m iU^rt~%c 
-h n ,. l 

P.S.- 
6'tC£ 

VU-.., 
6 c.* U 

j'fc c V t f-f "()£ - 



ARTEMAS WARD. 

Personal 

ivlr. Tkpmas a\ Edi 

ST tK 
( ' \ V K-°fan2e: 

v> \y i, 
liy dear Hr. Edison: 

About one year ago I elimbed-bhe mountain to 

iiave an interview with you regarding the interests of tiie phono¬ 

graph. Although I have not had one ray or light on the subject 

since/ and understand that much litigation has ensued my enthusiasm 

and hope are still enlisted in the same plan. Twelve years ago my 

enthusiasm on this subject was born and it still survives, ^Inless 

i-he thirteenth year should turn out to oe an unlucky one I should 

hope to accomplish great results both for you and myself in promot¬ 

ing the wide use of the phonograph, not a3 a toy but as a practical 

instrument for U3e by every worker in the world who feels pressed 

beyond the ordinary use of pen-and-ink. I know the assistance 

which the phonograph can offer to over-worked literary men. I 

know my own enthusiasm and 1 think I know the mistakes in the past 

in this particular. 1 would be glad to further the interests of 

the phonograph, Every announcement issued by the (Jrapophone Co., is 

an irritation to my temper. Is there no practical plan upon 

which we can meet for 



PERFECTED GRAPIJOPIIONBS, 

PHONOGRAPHS, 
le Address, “Colphi 

<?oi^j/t\bi/i p^o^iocir?fip^ <?opip/ifjr. 

United Staxes Phono. Co., 

0ct* 7. 

Newark*,. N. J. 

Gentlemen:- .. A M S W ERED. 
- ■ ^9 received from you this mo mins 31 reoords, which 

after carefully testing we regret t0 say we are obliged t0 return 
as they are not suitable for our use. 

Vfo dn not believe we have been getting your best records 
of late. Certainly we hope not. We oan use only the very 
finest records. We would undoubtedly buy a great mahy more of 
you if wo could get them of the right quality.' We are willing to 
pay vl a piece net for first class original records. They must 
be smooth and otherwise perfect, both musically and mechanically. 
Do you care to deal with us on this basis? 

Yours very truly, 

r c.-ayrxy^ 

the urnSX 
x^ao|HO|^' 



Gent! omen:-. 
Wo have your favor of 8th inst. and are quite satisfiod 

with the proposition you make to furnish perfect master records 
at from §1 to $3 each, according to the subject. We enclose 
herewith a list of such records which you may send us, subject to 
return if not satisfactory. We hope these will prove so well 
suited to our purpose that we can place other orders with you. 



'j PERFECTED aRAPHOPIIONBS, 
i EDISON 

PIIONOQRAPiiS, 

110 E. Baltimore Street. Cable AodreIs^L"Colpho,''72 

j * RECORDS, 

riOTORS <$oiu/t\bi/i pjiofjocjfyipji w/np/»flY. 
j SUPPLIES FOR Under Authority of the Amerlcun Qrnphophonc Co. _^_ 

And Licensee of the Phonograph Patents of Thomas A. Edison. ~~ 

313 pennsufunnin ^ticmic. 

,^-tC Oct. 14,1395 

United States Phonograph Company, 

/ 8? orange Street, 

Hewark, H. J. .. v 

Gentl emen:- 

Se are sorry to learn you cannot fill 0ur order, for 
records as given. \7e assumed that, you could furnish masters of 
anything on your catalogue. Kindly send forwaWi the Issler and 
Spencer records and any of the others -which you can furnish. 
Would it be too much trouble to nark on your catalogue and send to 
us a list of such records as you can furnish at this time, and 
then we will immediately sand you an order for whatever we can 
use. 

Very truly yours, 



1895. Phonograph - Edison Phonograph Company (D-95-21) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the business of the 
Edison Phonograph Co. The letters pertain to the payment of the company’s 
New Jersey state taxes. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



€ Co 

S-~ 

tte 
Thomas A. Edison Esq. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

lit £ 
Ce> f-.'-rf- 

^-Y^Ui-1.^ .o-.s? 

1, 

Orange, Mr J. —r—<r- „a~ 
cOe-vxiLa 

The Attorney General writes me the enclosed] lotf or v/iffi 
it 

reference to the Edis6h?& 

it was understood 

We paid $2,000. and 

be made before January ’sip.r-s*t^ |At your request 

Lt la^t $2,OOOv should 
lu*; lJ -'if GL, 
[uest I. recently sent 

lonograpn g 

inoiji^pr payment^ at 

r(tly sont 

you a statement of thA amcamti. 41s mads1 up in'Trenton. J \ 

« 1 1 A- A'f-v VI UOiswAJ 
A good deal of uhxs amount is interest^‘ancl runs at a 

very high rate, 1 think 12 per cont, JThere isjj power,in any one/ 

under the law to remi^intfres^'as $ifre certainly""ouglit to *£eSn^! 

cases where a defence has boon Jiade bona fide, but I belie veHhat 

that question is sometimes got over, by simply 1 receipt 

for the year's taxes and forgetting to col1 act'<fl£-ia-M&«*e or in 

part. At any rate, I think that if an. offer were made to pay up 

the tax and the small amount of costs, and a reasonable amount by 

way of interest, it could probably be got through silently in this 

case, with probably a very considerable saving of money. 

Our position in this matter is entirely in the control 

ol the State and the charter will be forfeited unless something 

is done with fair promptness in the matter. At the same time, the 

Attorney General has always been so friendly with me that I have 

been able and always will be able to get reasonable favors upon 

making reasonable payments. 

I hope that your own enterprise is going on most success¬ 

fully. 
Believe me, as alv/ays, Sincerely yours, 

vfyfiixd. teg •/*&>.<iy J 



Jany. 17, 1895. 

I 

/ 

1 M JJ 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, 1 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

I am sorry to say that I feel that nothing good would 

come out of an applicatiori to the Attorney General for further time 

unless accompanied by a substantial payment. He has taken a great 

deal of pains for me, and some responsibility, and there is so much 

coinplaint^of any favors shown to corporations, that I do not think 

he would^do more. 

The law provides that unless the taxes are paid, the cor¬ 

poration is reported in default and its charter cancelled by proc¬ 

lamation of the Governor, its assets remaining liable to the pay¬ 

ment of the tax, while an injunction is issued against its doing 

any business. Of course you could allow this to be done if you 

pleased, leaving the payment of the taxes till the state should 

attempt to enforce them by sequestration of assets, and finally 

forming a new corporation. But I could not help feeling that you 

will be very unwilling to take this course. 

I suggested to Mr. Keasbey that it might be well to dis¬ 

continue all litigation between us and the United, but he appeared 

to think that he was without a client at present and could not take 

the responsibility. 

If the Edison Phonograph Co. is to be of any value, it 

oft" P /£<I<ruv )<j fa Xa.uK. rL 
I should be gladto see you and talk it over at any time. 

be better to bay;the taxes now and avoid 12 per cent interest. 
n * - “ * KAtu'Jt't" h fa - - - ■ "— 

Hoping for the best success of your enterprise at the 

mine, I remain. Yours sincerely,^L 



Co . 

Hon. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Since the decision of the Court of Errors in the Edison 

Phonograph case/ I have delayed the proceeding to collect the tax at 

the request of Mr. V/ayne Parker, who stated that the whole amount would 

he paid hy the 1st of October last; subsequently Mr. Parker stated that 

he understood that you had until the 1st of January. 

It is my official duty now to proceed to collect the tax without 

delay, and I will he very much obliged to you if you will give it your 

immediate attention. 

Very truly yours, 

% U. 
. . 1 r C» Ua* 

A* ^ ^ £«*-»-«--- 

"ifr uyUot, " 
?*jr£ i*-* 
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1895. Phonograph - Edison Phonograph Works (D-95-22) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the business of the 

Edison Phonograph Works. Included are letters regarding the company’s 

lawsuit against the American Graphophone Co. and its rights to manufacture 
musical records. 

The 3 documents not lilmcd are routine items pertaining to orders and 
shipping. 



Walciitt, Miller & Go., 

THE MAKING OF PHONOGRAPH RECORDS. 
J -Dealers in PHONOGRAPHS, OUTFITS and SUPPLIES. 

12 & Cast i4tft Street. 

_Jam.ary.33d..___5 

My dear Hr. Edison, 

I called last night as per your agreement, to givo 

you Mr. Walcutt's opinion as to T/hat ho thought best to write 

Tewksbury. 

And I enclose herewith a copy of the same. Hr. Randolph has 

informed me that you have already answered this letter but think it 

wise to lay this before you. 

Yours very truly, 

^■Ccb 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Walciitt, Miller & Go., 

THE MAKING OF PHONOGRAPH RECORDS. 
, -Dealers in PHONOGRAPHS, OUTFITS and SUPPLIES. 

xzo £ast j-4tft Street. 

_ 

While I have never given to any one an actual out and out right to 

make musical records, as this is a part of the business which 1 claim 

belongs strictly to the Manufacturing Department to which I have a solo 

right. Still, it is true, that I granted to The North American 

Phonograph Company the right of making musical records at a time when 

it was not altogether convenient for me to manufacture them myself at 

Works. The Receiver of the North American Phonograph Co. I understand 

sold out the music record making plant with an implied right to the 

purchasers to oontinuo that line of the business. 

I have also given my oonsont to certain parties to manufacture 

such reoords as I did not care to make myself, until such time as X am 

prepared to take up that part of the business. 



€ p 'on 

THE MERCANTILE TRUST COMF 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, New Jersey, 

Dear Sir:- 

As requested in your letter of the 1st 

instant, we beg to hand you herewith, duly executed by this p 

Company, proxy to vote the stock of the Edison Phonograph tew**— 

^898T> at the Annual Meeting to be held on the 6th instant, 

Very trp-ly yours. 



1895. Phonograph - Edison United Phonograph Company (D-95-23) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison United Phonograph Co., along with some items 

concerning the Edison-Bell Phonograph Corporation, Ltd. Many of the letters 
are either by or to Stephen F. Moriarty, the company’s general manager. 

Included are correspondence about Moriarty’s efforts to organize phonograph 

syndicates in Germany and Italy and a lengthy draft letter to Senator Thomas 

C. Platt accusing Edison of conduct detrimental to the company’s interests. 

Some of the letters pertain to a patent infringement suit involving the Edison- 

Bell company and James Hough. There are also items regarding the technical 
improvement of the phonograph. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 

following categories of documents have not been filmed: routine daily 
inspection reports accepted for E.U.P.C. by John T. Moriarty at the Edison 

Phonograph Works; routine letters regarding patents and meeting 

announcements; Moriarty’s personal correspondence; letters of transmittal and 
acknowledgment; duplicate copies of selected items. 



Telegraphic. Address, “ BESTEGARNE.” 

5. F. Moriarty Esq. 

Edison House. 

Dear Sir, 

Your favor of the 4th. inst. duly to hand 

and I am in the position to affirm that all the information known 

to mp is in your possession, so that probably the best plan will be 

to|let our respective rights stay as they are, as neither you nor 

I qan altl,er the Contract in any way, and I have neither the ant- 

icipationnor the belief that there will be any friction between us 

in regard to this matter, 

Yours faithfully. DICTATED 
THROUGH THE 

EDISOII-BELL 
PIIOIiCGRAFH. 



DYER, & SEELY^ / LAW °FFI 
\' 'Ti iff' # /' 30 

i.u^ r 
Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, 
N. J. 

ALL STREET, 

New York, January....l9..,....18.95..,.. 

Dear Mr. Edison,- 

I return the letter from Seligman & Seligman 

of 16th inst. They wrote us a similar letter. What we have 

done with Mr. Hough is entirely unobjectionable. However, 

since you know nothing of this matter, I suggest that you re¬ 

ply to the Seligman letter as follows: 

Yours of the 16th inst. received. Messrs. Dyer & 
®re ?®f®ndf?g the Phonograph Works against the 

Sh? the ®raPh°Phone Company on graphophone 
patents. I have no knowledge of their having assisted 

?°ug^ or furnished him with any' information. The 
of. the litigation are in their hands, and what- 

??£y ?ave d0?e in the matter to which you refer, 
was without consultation with me. 

(Enclosure) 



[ENCLOSURE] 

. furc- 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

Dear Sir:- 

new vobk, Jan. loth..||98>. 

We have received information that your attorneys, 

Messrs. Dyer t Seeley, have been assisting a man named Hough, 

who is a defendant in one of the suits brought by the Edison- 

Boll Company for violation of its patents, by giving him, or 

his solicitors, the benefit of their knowledge of the facte 

connected with the phonograph patents. 

In view of your relations to this business, we can 

hardly believe that this information is true, and if it ie, 

that Messrs. Dyer t Seeley have supplied this information with 

your knowledge and consent. Will you kindly inform us whe¬ 

ther you have known of their supplying this information* 

Your8 very truly. 



Stephen F. Moriarty, Esq., 

SftlSON HOUSE . 

2nd February, 1895. 

Bear Sir, 

i beg to remind you of your promise to have a letter 

written .guaranteeing that the full number of ihonographs we 

have on order are now in transit. 

i shall be pleased to receive this advice from you at y0nr 

early convenience. 

Tours faithfully, 

Secretary. 

'V 

JHnoUGH THE1 
If dison-bell 
Sjwmun 1 



DYER & SEELY 

N ew York, February...8.,.18.9.5... 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N.J., 

Dear Sir:- 

We return Seligman's letter of January 24th, and sug¬ 

gest that you reply thereto by stating that, although you have 

no knowledge that Messrs. Dyer & Seely have done otherwise, you 

have notified them to confine their efforts strictly to the 

phonograph-graphophone litigation in this country. We will 

consider that wa have received such notice from you without 

your writing us any letter. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

w york,Jan-.M.fch,...IfiSSj. 

» A. Edison, Esq, 

Dear Sirs- ‘ 

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 

2lBt inst., and note that you state that whatever was done 

by Messrs. Dyer & Seely, with regard to assisting Mr. Hough 

in his litigation in England, was done without your knowledge 

and without consultation with you. You are doubtless aware 

that the aotion of the English corporation does not contem¬ 

plate the invalidating of any patents which they may own* 

but is simply for the purpose of protecting their rights in 

that country, and we therefore request you to notify Messrs. 

Dyer & Seely that they are to refrain in the future from giv¬ 

ing either directly or indirectly any assistance or informa¬ 

tion to Mr. Hough, or to anyyother person, who may be sued in 

England, or in any other ooufatry for which the Edison United 

Phonograph C[o, owns patents*. 

/ Yours very truly. 



|L'V 

,*™r , UgWU. if, ^'rt' ^ 
.X UJj—h 

Ae(U 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Dear Sir:- 

% 
■'f 

YORK,.gab. 8th,? 1895, 

^h-r-1 

fvc j 

«t. 

We have received word that a'r7$onsfaission for the 
Iw-vrt <f.t,C‘t-*vv.ex) V/<M# u- ‘"W<‘ *i.« 

purpose of taking your testimony is to be issued i 

IL^< ~U Co* 
a. against Hough, dnd Ithat this is 

iSi C W(r,v tV« ^ —(T, <a.. A o*t* L-t 
the result of the unauthorized interference jjf Messrs, Dyer 

IlkW (4 C*W W V O.t-1-U-r V4‘t*«i(v Ifasur 
* Seely in the matter. 0 The English Company fSel very strong¬ 

ly about this whole business, as they do not thinl^t 

J-er Lo-lL<^< ~U Co*~^ <^ztbr~l\~ 
tion of the Bdison'iBellyCo, against Hough, And Itb 

Messrs, Dyer & Seely would have dared to have acted as they 

have contrary to your wishes. In order, therefore, to / 

allay this feeling, we would request you to use your influ¬ 

ence to prevent Messrs. Dyer & Seely from acting in any way 

for the defendant in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 





Orange, New Jersey, 

Dear Sirj- 

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of Edison United 

Phonograph Company will be held at their office in the Orange 

National Bank Building, Orange, N. J, on Monday the 4th day of 

March, 1895, at 1:30 o'clock, P. M. 

Yours very truly. 

Secretary. 



COPY LETTER. 

PARIS- I9th February 1895. 

Monsieur MORIARTY, 
London. 

We received yours of the I8th inst:, also 

the one which was written by Young. 

Judgment has not been given, consequently Young falsely affirm* 

when writing that you have lost your case. 

We consider his letter as a means on intimidation, and we will 

perhaps show it to the Judges. 

We do not see however that this letter establishes any association 

existing between Young and Werner, nor that Young claims to have any 

power over Werner. 

This letter (with the deduction made for funds) only relates to one 

fact, to wit the suits which we have taken against Young & Werner. 

We will make the best use of this letter* 

(Signed) Ch: Thirion & J. Bonnet. 



PHONOGRAPH OICTATION. 

JX/.om s/e JJvSviff/ri’// 
_,f ^ y 

Jjfjtfmtr//) ,J$. (Sr/rJe//. 

Ls/YMyrf,. 

A- 

ffllvyw OA> ijtrd 

fflu/vri cv& iOo£a**~' 

ffllVWitlW CL. SrLt^i/n 

jQ. fyyjMik, 

AO. aD. hu£ju> 



[ATTACHMENT] 

List of 

Stockholders of Edison United Phonograph Company* 

X J 22» I; Thomas Cochran, Philadelphia, Pa. 5th & Chestnut St'a. 

Thomas A. Edison, Orange, N. J. 

George Edward Gouraud, London, England* 

International Graphophone Company, New York City* 

D. 0. Mills, Mills Building, New York City* 

Henry Seligman, Mills Building, New York City. 

John E. Searles, 117 Wall St., New York City# 

Theodore Seligman, Mills Building, New Y6rk City. 

Alfred 0. Tate, 32 Park Plaee, New York City* 

James H Waterbtry, 133 Front St. New York City. 
Total. 

y v 31. j 

* 4 39. 

55. 1 

VI. 

X* 79, i 

•f- 4 103. 

y J 104. 

y j 162. 

y ✓ I63.| 

164. 

* / 170. 

« 184*1; 

A"N 

tf" 



£vpc. 

[ATTACHMENT] 

COPY. 

TREASURERS REPORT. _ 

EDISON UNITED PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 

One year. Prom February 28th, 1894 to February 88th, 1895. 

1894 

Feby; 28, Cash on hand 

in New York. 17.32 

Febyiji 28, Cash Balance 

jj as per London Reports. 2965.31 2982.63 

I - RECEIPTS.- 
1895. 

Febyi 28, Cash Reoeipts in New York. 4854*46 r, 

* Cash Reoeipts in London 
as per London Reports. 1.25 

10785.02 10786.27 

Total Receipts for sales. 15640.75 

Cash advances by J.W.Seligman &Co 46485.56 

_DISBURSEMENTS._ 
1896; 
Feby. 28. Disbursements in New York. 28341.77 

Disbursements as per London 
Reports. 25509.13 

Total disbursements. 53850.90 

1895. 

62126.29 

65108.92 

Febj^ 28, Cash on hand 

| in New York 92.74 

Feby 28, Cash Balance 

as per London Reports III65.28 11258.02 65108.92 

E & 0 E Signed) Henry Seligman 

Treasurer. 



March 4, 1895. //£?0 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Edison, Sussex Co., N. J., 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

I attended the Stcok-holders’ Meeting of 

the Edison United Phonograph C0., this afternoon. The meeting was 

called to order about 1:50 and adjourned about 3:45. Mr. Cochran 

was called to the Chair. The reading of the minutes of the previous 

stock-holders' meeting, held in February last, was on motion dis¬ 

pensed with. The following Inspectors, all of Newark, were ap- 
<M. h\. 0- Q. 

pointed at a meeting held Feb. 20th, 1895,/(and were present at this 

meeting: There were present Messrs. Cochran and Theodore Seligman 

and G. N. Mori son of the United Company, and Mr. Pauvel G ouraud, 

the son of Col. Uouraud, who you have doubtless melt’, here at the 

Laboratory; ho asked me what I intended doing, and I told him that 

1 did not intend to vote. He then showed me a letter from Col. 

Gouraud, in which the latter stated that Fauvol was to vote with 

you, providing you would vote for Colonel Gouraud and Fauvel as 

members of the Board of Directors of the United Company. I told 

him that I did not intend to vote, although I represented you. 

Young Gouraud did not say anything further, but shortly had a ton- 



versation with Mr. Theo. Seligman, in which he doubtless made the 

same proposition, but vhich was not li3toned to, as subsequent 

events will show. Mr. Theo. Seligman then asked me if I repre¬ 

sented you, and I told him that I did. I also showed him the 

proxy personal^ but not official^ as counsel of the United Co. 

rie was anxious to have me vote for the following Board of Directory 

the slate for which had already been made up, and in consideration 

of my voting for the said Directors he would drop his own name 

from the Board, substituting yours. X declined this, stating that 

it was not my intention to vote. He did not believe it and the 

following Board of Directors was elected: 

Thomas Cochran 
Thomas Dolan 
Henry G. Marquand 
D. 0. Mills 
Henry Seligman 
John E. Searles 
D. Willis James 
James M. Waterbury 
Theodore Seligman 

Young Gouraud presented his power of attorney from Col. Gouraud for 

2500 shares of stock. They asked for mine, but I did not prosent 
-^**K.whi ch 

it. Each of the stock-holders holds one share^&scxh with tto« 4991 

shares of the International Graphophone Co., mal/ef/4he 5000^ plus 

Gouraud s shares of 2500 made total of 7500 shares. Young Gouraud 



-3- 

Mareh 4. jaas±. //W 

did not vote for the Directors, although he put in his proxy, so 

that they had a total of 7500 shares represented, of which 5000 

shares voted for the Board above msfciBnsd mentioned. They tried 

to make out that I did act for you as proxy and Mr. Keasby, who 

was also present, got rather mixed when I deelindd. However, the 

ticket went through. Had young Gouraud not put in his proxy 

they would not have had a majority, and the old Board would have 

held over the same as last year. The Treasurer's report was read 

and they promised to mail you a copy of it. I kntond could not 

feet all of the figures down, but I did note that they have now on 

deposit in New York §9254.00, the greater portion of which was 



77/ . 
'</ /urst^ 

7) 

c/? 
T/enwa/..21 Marzo 1395 /jy 

STEPHEN F. MORIARTY Esq. 

Ediaon Houaa(B) 

Northumberland Avenue 

LONDON W.O. 

Dear Sir, 

Your favour of 16th duly to hand in reply 

to my respaots of the 1st inst. has at last oome and 

sorry to know that you have had an attack of influenza 

Itt* T congratulate you now that you seem to have 

entirely recovered from it. 

Reverting to business I now clearly see your 

demand and without allowing myself to^whather 

what'ftm aBk is a fair or a high price, what is 

important is that I,may show that what you ask is 

amply Justified by the profit the asked investment is 

likely to give. For the sake of discussion considering 

that there is no^special plant requiring a large 

outlay of capital for working the business lot us 

settle the social capital to be represented by 

1.500.000, lire. - dedusting from theso l/3 to.be 

paid to you in shareB fully paid, 1.000.000 is left 



S. F. Moriarty Esq. - Pago 2 

and deducting again 875.000 lire taken to represent 

£35.000 we have a residue of 125.000 lire which 

practically I think should bo quite sufficient to 

work the phonograph 

Before coming to see whioh profitB are to 

be realised in proportion to the invested capital 

let us settle that the automatic and exibition machi¬ 

nes can here in Italy be sold for 350.000 lire 

Deducting those from 1.500.000 we shall have a first 

item to earn every year of 5* on 1.150.000 via. 

57.500 lire. The amortisation of the capital comes 

then into play and since the rights are only good 

for another 10 years we should have every year l/lO. 

of 1.100.000 viz.' 110.000 lire to be employed towards 

the amartisation of shares. Such,after a certain 

time Bhould be repaid at a rate of so many per year 

until complete payment of them within the fixed exi¬ 

stence of the Companyjtho shares boing onoerepaid 

replaced by a certificate giving rights to the 

profits. But as a certain risk must always be 

admitted and accepted by whosoever joins in a 

financial speculation let us not allow the shares 

to be repaid in 10 years but let us bring to 15 years 

the Existence of the Oompanyand allow as much time to 

repay the disbursed capital. Eaoh year theh we shall 

approximately have a reserve find of l/l5 of 1,150000 

lire viz. about 76.000 

A third item is represented by the expenses 



F. Moriarty Esij. page 3 

a) 

b) 

o) 

d) 

Qua to the cost of Machines, appointments ate. ate. 

To judge of this we must see how many machines are 

likely to bo placed - In such calculation X may 

of course be mistaken but with; the'experience you have 

you willeasily be able to correct mo if my figures 

were far from what you think they should be: 

I will thus taka to. let 

300 machines the first year 

400 do second 

500 do third 

600 do fourth 

and this number to be considered as maximum. 

Machines willithen cost at a rate of (216) Lit. 425 

Lit. 12750 the first year 

17000 the soaond year 

, 21.^2 >21250 the third year 

25500 th fourth year 
L- 

and thus down to the vaw«h year, so that we may Xake 

an average of 23800 lire each year more or Ibsb. 

All the other expenses including salaries etc. lot 

us group them in an average figure of 15,000 lire 

every year. 

Recapitulating the profits to be earned shall have 

to cover: 

5X interest on the oapital 

for amortisation of same 

Cost of maohines 

General exponBos 

Lit. 57.500 

• 77.000 

• 23«800 

■ 15.000 

Total • 173,300 



S. F. Moriarty J5sq. Page 4 

L. 

^ - 

On the basa of the lot machines^ taking to 1st 

same at tha price of 200 lire as is oharged for tha 

telephone the earned profits will be: 

the first year 200 x 300 Lit. 60.000 

<^<rv»tha second year **, -200 x 400 9 80.000 

- ■ the third year ^ 200 x 500. » 100.000 

-the fourth 200 x 600 « 120.000 

and so on to the 15th year. 

Now unless you can dimonstrate that my calcula¬ 

tion is entirely mistaken I'do not think I can 

blame my friends whan they say that before going 

into the matter the thing must be put on a sounder 

base . Infact profits as you Kill sae would be far 

from covering 1 the funds wanted to meet the con¬ 

templated items. 

, Perhaps the English company will have 

publi#hed softie prospectus of their work since started 

could I be favoured with one ? 

I have thon by friendly connection had. a copy off the 

statute of the telephone Company and whilst they have 

1100 subscribers here in Genoa I find that their 

capital as you will be able to see from the copy of 

statute which T am sending you under separate cover 

only amounts to 650,600 lire divided in 5420 shares 

of 120 lire each. 

Also in the case of the telephone l/s was 

asked to be paid in shares and so much for. the rights 

but the way thej thing took plaoe wastthat the sellers 



S. P. Moriarty Esq. Page 5 

of the riguts being themselves manufacturers'of 

telephones a part only wsb eiven^and’tho largest 

exchanger! with the machines. Besides the cost of the 

rights were not paid all at one tim3 but by a percen¬ 

tage on the profits realised every year which was a 

great Inoouragecjjnt to decide to become shareholders 

inasmuch as the risjc has both sided and the success 

Now please understand. Hr. Moriarty, that 

the time I have already devoted to the phonograph 

the many calls I have made here and there, the many 

people I have seen and more than anything else the 

fact that X have publickly associetad my name to the 

thing makes me anxious to show every body that I 

am capable to conclude the business beoauae I would 

rather prefer to loao money that allow the matter 

to bo converted into a failure but on the otherhand 

you must be the first to reoognise that the people 

whome X have asked to taka the matter up with me 

must,be shown we offer them a good Ground on whioh 

to invest money or wise we cannot pretend them to 

Join an operation whioh.awing, financially speaking 

seems to be too muoh' one sided 

Are my figuroB mistaken ? are my arguments 

whioh X have taken for the sake of discussion out of 

plaoe ? Is not the amount which I have Judged to 

realise here in 'Italy from the automatic and exihition 

machines rather exagerated in reference to what it 

may really bo ? jla it not true that England is a 
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place which cannot in any way be taken as an example 

when we come to see what an industrial application 

of the phonograph having success there may become 

here in Italy nothing but for the great commercial 

difference there is between England and Italy ? 

Suppose for a moment you should address to financial 

people direct: they would certainly not go into 

so much discussion byt simply say “you ask too much 

we offer you so much". In my case instead, do not 

forget, Mr. Moriarty that I am in love with the 

phonograph and t intend, I make it a point to 

succeed but you must help me by going into particulars 

with me, abandon the rigidity of your conditions 

and adapt yourself to the conditions of the place 

where it is yours and my intention to bring the phono¬ 

graph and without exposing your Company -or yourself 

to conalude, co-emerotally speaking, a poor oporat ion 

grant us as much facilitation as you possibly can 

to push the thing and make it go. Unfortunatoly 

you have awaited too long as it is something terri¬ 

ble the invasion of infringers wa have here in 

Italy who cannot be stopped unless you deposit 

a lot of money and start actions against them. 

However, though on the one hand I do not wish to 

put you to moro trouble than necessary I really 

think that you could not do bettor than decide to 

come to Italy and discuss the matter here on the 

spot and put it on auoh a base as to onable me to go 
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22nd March 1895. 

Stephen J. Moriarty Esq., 

Edison House, 

Northumberland Avenue, W.C. 

My Dear Sir, 

1 was soory X was not able to call upon you yesterday 

afternoon with my good friend Mr. Ludwig Stollwerck. X saw my friend 

however very soon after his interview with you, and he told me all 

that had taken place. We discussed the matter most seriously and X am 

writing on behalf of Mr. Stollwerck to say that it is quite impossible 

that business can be arranged on any such lines as you have indicated. 

Mr. Stollwerck is particularly well acquainted with all matters German 

and X attach the highest importance to his opinion. I consider him 

quite an exceptional business man and one X should not hesitate to fol¬ 

low, and after the long discussion I have had with him I am able to 

assure you that I entirely concur with his views that no' business house 

in Germany can hope successfully to take up your matter on such figures 

as you have suggested or anything approaching them; indeed so very 

wide are Mr. Stollwerck’s ideas from yours that I do not intend to bo- 
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CONTINUED. 

bother you by stating what they are. I can therefore only thank you 

for the courtesy which you have been good enough to receive Mr. Stoll- 

werck and myself ana aaa that if at any future time you shouia be ais- 

posea to approach the matter again on very much more reasonable lines 

we shall be glaa to hear1 from you. 

Believe me. 



My dear Mr. Moriarty, 

I wrote you recently, about a 

March 26hh,I895. 9 

recent improvement in 

the Phonograph, in the Sprooket Pulley, which increases or diminish 

es the speed, dr rather the siz« of the thread' the smallest size 

sprocket wheel; will cut four hundred threads to the inch, and at a 

revolution of 60 to a minute, takes thirty-five to forty minutes to 

run across the cylinder. 

This is suhh a vast improvement, that in talking over the 

matter with your Brother, we have come to the'conclusion, to post¬ 

pone sending you the only one we have, until Mr. Theodore Seligman 

can be consulted, as to whether it would be proper and advisable 

to have it patented here, if he decides to the contrary, we will 

send you over the model by Saturday’s steamer the *Btruria«. 

Yours very truly. 

Secretary. 



-j'/.//{■< /, //., 'ua//tt?/UA M 
v 
c /ont'Vi'// the 4th ppril/i£% 

S raP HEN ?. MORIARTY ESQ; 

Ed ison Houae(B) 

Northumberland Avenue 

LONDON W.O. 

Dear Sir, • 

Your wire of the Iat inat* worded aa per 

enclosed copy dyly to hand , and I am at a loaa to ax= 

plainsydur not taking in consideration the difficulty 

there is to form a Syndicate for the purchase of rights 

which owing to t&e presence of so many phonographs work 

ing now in Italy are not thoroughly clear 

An action ia pending against Messrs Fassadoro & Ceoohi 

who havtngoboldlytstarted an other Phonograph = while 

one already was seized to them = cause every body to « 

think that they may have some right to do so and you = 

may be quite sure that until there will be a definite 

sentenee pronounced , completely in our favour , and 

not followed by appeal from Passadoro A Oeoohi you will 

not find any body prepaired to invest money in infrin= 

ged rights , Of course , if , as you say , there are 
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there are people who in spite of thi^diffioulties are 

prepaired to pay oaBh for the purohase of same the only 

natural reply I must give you iB that you must not al*« 

low me to stop you from ooming to a conclusion , and 

though with a certain regret , I will give the matter 

Up* = After the discussion which took place before the 

Tribunal re our action against Messrs PaBsadoro ft Gec= 

chi ( see my report' dated the 27th march ) we have the 

day before yesterday had a sentence which please under 

stand is not a definite one but only provisional. 

You will remember that the first objection made by the 

Lawyer of Paasadoro ft Oecohi was that we had not produ= 

ced the power o(fi. Attorney showing your capaoity to act 

on behalf of the^ Edison United Phonograph Company • 

Such objection has been accepted by the Tribunal and = 

the provisional sentence is only intended to allow us 

to produce the power of attorney above said. 

You will then have to send such power , which please fe 

note , must be endorsed by the Italian Consul'. 

Enclosed herewith I beg to send you translation of a = 

letter which I have received from my Lawyer , in which 

you will find that he reverib to the Objections raised 

in the disaussion by the Lawyer of liiesBrs Paasadoro ft 

Oecohi ; those >,-• that Jeuto say that we have not produ» 

oed the receipts of the Patent fees to show that we • 

have dply paid what iendue to keep our Patent in order. 
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and that we have not produced any proof that during = 

the two years from the date of the patent the Phonograp 

ha*A been practised in Italy . 

As far as the first objection is concerned , when I = 

went last to Rome I found out that you have paid on up 
(march) 

to the 3ist ult. so that in accordance with our Law 

you must now proceed to the next payment^ available time 

for which expires the 31st June , that iB to say three 

months after the above date 

Whilst you must give instructions for such payment to 

take place , you will please send me the receipt of the 

laBt payment already made by you » 

As far instead fthe other remark reverted to by Lawyer 

Piocone the latter thinks that thiB iB the only one of 

importance inasmuch as sue Law does not stipula= 

te in a clear way what is meant by the expression * to 

practise an invention within the two years from the a 

date of the Patent * Many opinions have been expressed 

on the subject , some of wh^oh convoy the idea that to 

practise" means to manufacture the thing in the.Country 

where the patent has been taken , others instead say = 

that it may mean tbeuievthailnvention without requiring 

the idea of the manufaoturing of .it . 

What opponent lawyers do in a case of this kind is to 

pick up the opinions in favour of eaoh own , so that ® 

the conclusive judgement muoh depends on the skilful®. 

ness of the JudgeB called to examine the matter* 
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Now, in the i'irst case I do not think that you oan = 

pra*ve that a Phonograph has been manufactured in Italy 

= in the second case we should at least prpMveethat 

within thsxtwo years from the date of the Patent 

a Phonograph has been worked here in Italy , and of = 

oourse you must see wether you can help us in such in= 

vostigations . 

Kindly let me hear from you by return , but above all 

let me make you thoroughly understand that until the = 

question of your rights will be settled it is utterly 

impossible to consider the idea of any investement , 

which in the beginning I thought so easy to realise. 

In the beginning I thought that nothing waselfcanerthan 

the soundness of your property and thought that all we 

should have done’ was to threaten the infringers and = 
> run 

make them all away , now instead I find ihat you oan , 

it is true seize a phonograph but you oannot stop a man 

from starting ari other as in the case of Messrs Passado 

ro * Oeechi , and as even in the case you decided to 

proceed to a second seizure you oannot oomtemplate of 

depositing so many lots of 80 pounds as wanted to seize 

all dithers , It is necessary to await for a definite 

sentenee and of course during 

• are going on^| p*- 

rv\7h.e*^ *Believe me , Bear Sirs, 

this time Phonographs 
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FiGHIO 

3pi;ino the 4th april /I^95 

CO^FEHJVIA DI TELxEG^fl]VqVII. 

STEPHEN F. M 0 R I ART Y.Esq. . 

E d i son H o u s e ( B ) Northumberland Avenue 

Signori. 

LONDON W.C. 

IMMEDIATELY SOME PROPOSITION AS TO JUST WHAT YOU 

BILL DO AS I AM APPROACHED BY PARTIES HERE RELA+ 

TION TO ITALY AM PREVENTED DISCUSSING MATTER + 

WITH THEM UNTIL KNOW DEFINITELY WHETHER YOU CAN 

ARRANGE YOUR SINDI CATE OR NOT ADVISE YOU COME + 

{ HERE WITH POWER TO ARRANGE 

MORIARTY 
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Avv. Giacomo Picconi Genova, 3 April 1895 

SiR. Trig. Pietro Micheli figlio 

Genoa 

Dear Sir, 

The Tribunal has come to a decision in the action 

of the Edison United against Messrs Pasaadoro 

Oecchi . It has demanded that Mr. Moriarty's 

capacity of attorney of the above company be proved 

capacity which in the power of attorney drawn up 

by Wenn notary public which appointed you, Mr. Micho- 

li to start the action. 

Tt ia therefore necessary lo prove that 

Mr. Moriarty is attorney of the above company and to 

do this we are,alV°wed SO days from theudate of 
adjudication of the sentence. 

Suoh^proof can be made by exibiting the 

act by which the. Edison United Phonograph Uompany 

appointed Mr.. Moriarty as their attorney and it may 

also be necessary to have the act of constitution of 

the Company. 

If the concession of the Italian patent was made to 

.Mr, Moriarty this act would also be usefull and when 

wo shall have such document* the action will be rt~ 

Burned - action for which I have still hopes. 

In order o simplify matters and be mors sure . f 

our do ing it would be opportune ' 

to have a certificate Certifying the payments 

made to the Italian Government for keeping the patent 

valid or have the receipt* r-eferwinw t.« eve*v 
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payment. 

a proof that during the last two year8 previous 

to tha seisure soma phonographs have baon worked 

in Italy, v/iv. 'i'ns 

With this I intend to leave untouched the 

question if for keeping be patent valid it is 

sufficient that the article patented be worked 

in foreign countries , and therefore tf it wasl 

not possible to have a proof that the phonographs have 

worked in Italy it would be usefull to me to have 

a proof that the phonograph has worked in other 

Europen countries. 

I will however give you clearer explanations 

personally. 

All documents sent from England to prove 

Mr. Moriarty's capacity must all be endorsed by the 

Italian Consul 

With kind regards T beg to remain, 

Yours truly 

G. Piooone 



Copy Letter. 

25th April, 1895. 

Stephen P. Moriarty, Esq, 
L^.0 N D 0 N. 

My Dear Sir, 

Since my arrival here you have extended to me every 

courtesy and every facility for securing the information desired 

by the Directors of the Edison United Phonograph Co: of New York, 

and T do not care to leave London, as I will do the day after to¬ 

morrow, without expressing my thanks to you for your kindness and 

the thorough manner in which you have helped me in the perfomance 

of my duties; and T take pleasure in dictating my thanks to you 

through the instruct in which you have been so much interested, 

and for which you are still working, and I believe with ultimate 

success. It is quite imnaterial for the purposes of this letter 

whether the success will be a pecuniary one to the Directors in 

New York or riot. You certainly are not to blame for conditions 

over which you have no control. 

t am, My Dear Sir, 

(Signed) 

Your obedient servant, 

R. S. Bussing, .Tun: 





(Stnsan ($?) 

MaxtljnmbexlKrci! %bs>rcn&, 

|ffxrnirjcrrc. 

3 -that. I 

I8th May 1895. 

Dear Mr Moriarty, 

.1 trust you had a pleasant journely to Berlin, 

rained in london after you left, but there was little wind s 

expect you had a fair passage by ..ater. 

A wire came in this morning addressed to you which I opened in case 

it was important. It was from Mr Stollwerch, ashing if you would be in 

Berlin on Monday, and so as to prevent any delay in Mr Stollweroh pro¬ 

ceeding to Berlin and meeting you on Monday I- tooh it upon myself to 

reply that you had left last night, so that I anticipate he will now 

l meet you on Monday morning. I enclose the 

1 and trust 1 havs done right in replying 

proceed at once to Berlin t 

message that was received here 

to it as I did. 

(p*rt;",1,r ,Ms *• -1— «. ln« 
the Australian Patent Agent saying he has drawn a three days sight, bill 

for £75-10-0. This amount is quite in order, and is for patent annuities 

due this year in various of the Australasian Colonies. This is a papticul- 

-arly hard'year, so far as the patent taxes in Australia are concerned, sb 

in tiie earlier patents applied for the 7th year expires this year, ahd 

consequently the second and last payments fall due to be paid. However in 

the case of tiiese patents these payments free the patonts until ilie end 

of their existence viz: 14 years, and nothing more will have to be paid 

on them in the way of taxes. Tasmania is the most expensive Gbiony, as 

3 £30 has to be paid on each individual patent at the end of the 7th year. 

The other Colonies only charge £3-10-0 and £5 respectively, so th^t it is 
Tasmania, a comparitively poor and not over-populated Colony, that mak<jg 



tiieso Australian patents so expensive. 

Tiie draft for £75-10-0 will be presented next week, when you will be here 

v/hen it can be accepted. 

More infringers.!. Enclosed is a cutting showing the latest law- 

-breakers. This looks like Hough under a new non do plume. 

I sent up to your house this afternoon and there is one letter 

you which I enclose. 

There is nothing else that I can think of to write you about. 

T will not write you again, as of course a letter will not reach you. 

This letter I presume will be delivered to you Monday morning, so tiiat if 

I wrote on Monday again, it would hot be delivered before before Wednesday 

morning. I will again cable you on Monday however if there is anything 
important. 

With best' wishes for a successful outcome of your visit to Germany, 

Believe me, 

Yours very truly, 

P.S. 

The inevitable has happened and Miss Sutherland of the Gaiety 

Theatre has issued a writ* for breach of promise of marriage against 

young Marjoibanks, the son of the lord Tweedraoutli. The Lond n 

morning have all particulars. 00 P*P£)r8 tJlis 



Saturday 9. p.m. 

P.S. 

Since writing the foregoing the bill for £75-10-0 for Australian 

patent taxes as mentioned in the letter has been presented, and the 

clerk says he will call for it on Monday. I therefore hasten to enclose 

it to you herewith registering this letter for safety, and shall be glac 

if you will affix your signature as formerly "S.P.HORIARTV« and return 

to me by next post, as it must absolutely be delivered to the Bank next 
week either signed or not. 



/ REFUSAL - AWAIT MY LETTER BEFORE ACTION LINCOLN HAS NO CLAIM' ON YOU + 



'7/ntty. $////////////, S/mmo *>,* 
fy. //'./fa/** Vj/’j/; 

UP// /P/ZP/pY/p// (/JP//////// ///, 
MILLS BUILDIN 

S» F. Moriar^y, Esq.. Personal. 

London, England* 

•My dear Mr. Moriarty 

I am happy to be able to write you that I have com¬ 

pletely recovered from an attack of pneumonia and am going out of 

town near the City, for the sunnier, coming in and out every day, ao 

that I think I shall build up a sure foundation for health in the 

future. 

Z/r/.r ZZ>rZ‘, 
(/> 

-May 25th, 1895. . /¥// 

It seems that Mr. Busaing's report, was not reoeived as 

favorably, as Mr. Twombly had expeoted, I was not able to attend 

the meeting, but ao I understand. 

Mr. Beaman expeota to take up the case of the United 

Company against the Works or Ur. Edison, to prevent the sale of 

■Kinetophones* in this aountry, for shipment abroad, as it is a 

combination of Ninetoaoope and Phonograph, therefore infringes the 

Company's Patents., 

Mr. Edison olaims it is a toy, but I think that this can 

easily be quashed. 

I wi*l send you by next mail, a clipping in regard to the 

suit of the New York Phonograph Company, Mr. Haines, against the 

Receiver of the N, A. P. Co., to prevent the sale of machines 



■JO// 

■7/,„,;/ Sr//////,/,,/; ’/7r„/,„>; 

f/ouo/n//// (or'///////////' 

in their territory, namely New Yo^k State, 

I »w« °t to c«t Op some data lor Mo. Ih.oaooe Selin*. 

’hl0h for ln ooooivo, „y this 

bearing on the French suit. 

It is to be hoped that nothing win occur to upset the 

negotiation^ for Germany. 

1 thank you for your personal letter of Hay 9th, and I 

think it was a good thing that Mr. Isaac Seligman happened to be in 

London at this **mo, enabling you to show him conclusively, the 

true state pf affairs. 

There has been some tali: of buying out the North American 

and the Gramophone Companies, but I do not know that this is 

-really advisable or prac^ical^t the present time, but the suits .a 

hand, may alter the compHxio^the whole situation. 

Yours very truly, 



Telegraphic Address, "BESTEGARNE.” SIGWcQ 

My Dear Mr. Moriarty, 

Thanks for your wire running as follows- 

"Letter from Stollworok says wont want me go Germany till after 

Whitsuntide forwarding you important- letters to-day", which I now 

await. 

I leave for Darlington to-morrow at one o'clock, so shall 

expect to hear from you before then, 

Yours faithfully, Got a t e r> 'i 
■rcuc.-i r::: i 
SOU- 0 E I. L ;| 
lorrcc^AFii. J} 



j e e<?. 

^JfJwr tyuYa/'^jrfwpm////. far/m/umy, 

f v 
<^\v 

HILLS BUILDING. 

7/nr Y^ry / .July 1st, 1895. /M 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

3L r 
■tft* tTJL t.*u ?-*y"4 

- .. 0 t) Ji /wd; U.tvwTte 6*, *4 m£?~ 
On the 8th Oil Jupa we wrote the Works^in reference .to a 

chattering" in a our last .order 

for 500, and enclosed them^a copy of the^Enginjier^s report, which 

gives his views in the matter, and wh£h we would W^Sbliged if you 

would kindly look over, and give us a satisfactory explanation of 

this serious defect. 

There have been no less than 50 of these machines re¬ 

turned on this account, and are now lying idle. 

ire shipped to the Works a sample machine, which was re¬ 

turned from London, but have not yet heard from them. 

ffe trust you will kindly give the matter your early atten 

tion and much oblige. 

Yours very truly, 

~^r. Jr: 
Secretary. 

We beg to call your attention to the fact. 

not interchange. 

that the parts do 
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POST OFFICE TELEGRAPHS. 
No. of 

FOR INWARD FOREIGN AND COLONIAL TELEGRAMS. Tologmro. 

• L FR COELN 3.+ 205/3 19 12/50-* Oilico Sfc^mp;5' 

,r:ilRIARTLCARE PHONOGRAPH LONDON ,=. W.IFE WREN PH0N0G PAPH EXPRES^ 

/FORWARDED . WANT THEM FOR NEGOTI ATION TO MANUFACTURE TO PROTECT PANT = 

“ /‘.STOLL WERCK +/ 

DnappTimtlon at tho oSITfrom whidilt ll0l°’b° rol,catod '“dor eFccid conditions, particulars of which can ho Charges to pay, __ 

_N.B.—This form must accompany any jnipniry rondo respecting tliia Telegram. f 
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fgrmxiexti /ntctdeJ /i&& 
Z/$f6~rifk/weerv 

dctycf 
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NEW YORKr.Sap.t*_5.th.r..1895^. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

Dear Sir:- 

I am in receipt of your favor of the 4th Inst.' I 

enclose what I am informed is the final draft of tte agree¬ 

ment, as executed, but have neither received the original 

nor the certified copy of the same. I have no doubt that 

if any alterations have been made, they will only be in the 

wording, and will not affect the obligations of tte parties 

in the slightest. I trust that you will accept this as 

being practically a true copy of the contract, as there will 

be some delay before we will receive the original contract, 

and other printed copies of the Bame,(this being the only oopy 

that I havej and that you will execute the agreements, both 

individually and as President of the Works, ani have the seal 

of the Works affixed, without any further delay.' 

Yours very truly, 
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new YORK,.S6B.t.»i_9tht.1895,_ 

My dear Mr. Edlson:- 

I am in receipt of your favor of the 

6th inst,, and also the copies of the proposed contract with 

the Works, and that for Gernany, which you have returned*- I 

had hoped that the last, which was sent to me as a final 

draft of the agreement with the Gernan people would be suf¬ 

ficient to enable you to execute the other agreements, but, 

as you desire to wait until the eertified copy of tte Gernan 

contract can be attached, we will wait until we receive the 

same* 

I doubt very muoh whether we can state more speci¬ 

fically the terms of payment than as we have done in the 

proposed agreement with the Works, for, unless the German 

contract has been altered in that regard, which I do not be¬ 

lieve, there are no specific dates mentioned when payments 

are to be made,- The most we can do is to agree to pay the 

Works its quarter of the purchase price at such times and in 

such manner as we receive payments or tin stock. 

With regard to the dropping of the names in the for¬ 

mation of the Company, I will do what 1 oan to meet your wishes 

in the matter. Of course a number of interests will have to 

be consulted, and I cannot at present make any definite pro- 
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misesf 

I have cabled for the original or certified copies 

of the German contract, and as soon as received will send a 

copy to you,' 

Yours very truly, 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison, H#- J»> 
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United Edison Phonograph Company 

Edison house 

LONDON 

Dear Sirs, 

Although our Company is not yet registered and the patents 

are not yet definitively transferred to our Company, which has been 

formed before the notary, we already transmit you herewith according 

to this contract the following order: 

150 slot-phonograph machines 

we have the following wishes to it: 

1. we wish dartCoak, well waxed but in a solid way so that we 

cannot have quickly spots and scratches 

2. They ought to be 200 thread machines as we intend to make 4 

pieces on a cylinder. 

3. They ought to have our patented coin-tester which will be de¬ 

livered to you from Volkmann,Stollwerck & Co. in New York. Their 

foreman will give you information how this cointeBter is to be 

fixed and we have written accordingly to our New York branch 

4. The slot-machine must have such construction that four pieces 

can be contained on one cylinder, so that after dropping a 

ten Pfennig piece only one fourth of the cylinder will be heard 

pid ih that way we make 40 Pfennig out of each cylinder when 

i-t dias -sEP-worked; we refer to the sketch sent to you last week. 



GEBRtTDER STOLLWERCK. 

2 London 2/l\ 95 
Stammhaus: kOln. 

100 commercial machines with tables and covers 

50 extra musical arms for them 

50 diaphragms for commercial use with two saphlrs 

25 diaphragms for musical records 

25 series interchangeable parts according to your 

London experience 

50 reserve glass-plates with cushions for the diaph- 

25 barrels each with 200 cylinders 

As to the description on the machine we beg to state that every 

machine must have a nickel-plate similar to your present plate i$ 

England with the enclosed words. Instead of "off* and "on" ct^and asms 

Then on the covers out of tin ought to be printed the enclosed, golden 

rules. We beg to refer about this idea to the mutual conference 

with your Mr. Moriarty* 

According clause 6 of our contract we herewith request you 

to ask a first class foreman from your Phonograph-works tto come 

over to Germany for our account for say three to Bix months. The 

foreman ought to be fully competent in manufacturing not only 

Phonographs, diaphragms but also must know thoroughly the manufactu 

ring of cylinders. According to our mutual conference the foreman 

will get for this time 30 $ per week and besides we must pay him 

travelling expenses from and to New York. As to the "other expenses" 

we should like to know what you think di-out them and what we have 

to pay in addition. As you know our factories have already begun 

to manufacture the machines and therefore we should like the said 



GEBRtTDER STOLLWERCK. 
Stammhaus: KCiLN. 

3 London 3/II 95 ; loaufr 

foreman to arrive in Germany as quickly aa possible* 

As to the price of all machines and different parts they 

have been fixed in our contract* 

Have the kindness to acknowledge receipt of this order by 

return and we are, in the meantime, dear Sirs 

Yours very truly: ^ .' 

v"'< 



NEW york.Nov., 9.th,.1895.,... 

^cEiv.f:,0 
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it word t. n,JTiM tVin 

Thomas A, Edifcon, Esq. 

Dear Sir:- 

Some time ago you sent word to^me that you would 

communicate with me with regard to the draft of the proposed 

agreement between the Edison United Company, and the Works 

and yourself, by the end of last week. Although a week has 

elapsed since I was to hear from you, I have received no 

message whatsoever. .Will you kindly send me word at once 

what suggestions you have to make with regard to the proposed 

agreement, in order that we may get the matter into shape as 

soon as possible? 

Yours very"truly 



TWENTY PRIZE .1 

/. Limited. 

? 5403. 

"Brymay. London!’ 

FOR EXCELLENCE OF QUALITY. 

■’j/rr / ?A r/s/- //s- / /:o 

_ ./ 

js 10til. Nov. 1895 

S. F. Moriarty, Esqre., 

Edison - Bell Phonograph Corporation Limited, 

Northumberland Avenue 

W. C. 

Dear Mr. Moriarty, 

Since Friaay evening I have been confined to my bed-room - haviig 

taken a chill. I am much better but cannot get out for another day or 

etwo * 

I have just received a long letter from Mr. Stollwerck and he is na¬ 

turally very much hurt that your solicitors should accuse him of procrasti 

nation and of seeking to delay matters. I hope Mr. Stollwerck's letter 

to you may have satisfied you that the delay is prejudicial to him in ove* 

way - and cannot possibly assist him. 

It seems to me that when Mr. Stollwerck promised to send the money to 

Mr. Bristow on his return to Cologne - he confidently expected the compa 

ny would be immediately formed, but as that cannot be done and it is the 

company's money which must be sent to Mr. Bristow- it follows as a hatter 1 

of course - that the money cannot come until Mr. Stollwerck should go out 

of his way to send it personally which he ia not requlred ^ ^ 



CONTINUED. 

BRYANT & MAY, Limited, fairfield works, bow, London, e: 

T am more astonished that your solicitors should bring charges against 

Mr. Stollvferek; they must know that whatever their German lawyer may say, 

the company would be registered if it could be .registered, and if the law¬ 

yers are not satisfied - why do not they go to the company official in 

Germany and ascertain the facts. 

There is no mystery, no humbug and nothing but straightforward busi 

ness, 

W6th kindest regards. 

Yours faithfully 



®Maxrjt pxrxxse (16) 
Maztlj nmlr^rlanir %<a&xva&> 

Pxmirxm, 
m.«. 

X4th November, 1893. 

My Dear Senator Platt, 
PERSONAL. 

I received a letter from Mrs Platt from 

America, and was glad to know of her safe arrival. I could..not 

account, however, for not receiving any answer to my letter, but 

now understand that probably the first letter was not received, 

and so X write to state that X am negotiating here for three 

additional countries, to wit, Austria, Prance, and Belgium, on 

what X consider most satisfactory terms, and which X believe will 

7 
result in « Company being at last able to give the Stockholders 

of our Company seme benefit for their long waiting. 

Of coarse X desire you to quite understand that T have 

had such difficulties and obstacles placed in my way by Mr Edison, 

that X have been many times upon the point of becoming very much 

exasperated and returning to America; but X knew that if I did so 

the prospects of any of the Stockholders ever getting a cent would 

be very •’emote indeed, and so, even to the injury of my health, — 

which this constant and increasing opposition to us Mr Edison has 

made X have persevered and/beon successful in the case of England 



and Germany, and l feel now that these other negotiations can be 

completed in a very short space of time, if I am let alone. 

1 write this as a personal letter to you, and T hope 

that some suggestions that I may make will enable you to act in 

such a manner^ as your judgnent dictates to protect our interests. 

T of ornrse would have liked very much to have been able, 

before T left America, to ha/e placed you on the Board of this 

Company, and in practical control of the Company, but whm I 

endeavoiired to accomplish this T sav/ there was some opposition 

manifested which might result in an unpleasantness, and so T 

pressed the matter as much as I thought it prudent, and then had 

to let it rest, much to my regret. 

Now, however, T desire to call your attention to one 

or two facts which T cannot emphasize too strongly,^and> t hdt is— 

since coming here T have been three thousand miles away, and every 

effort I ha/e made to ensure the success of this Company by 

selling its territorial rights, efforts of the strongest kind to 

thwart these endeavours have been made by Mr Edison and his Agents 

for no other reason than to gain his own selfish ends, and to get 

control of our Company for nothing; and to effect that he has 

adopted a policy what I can’only characterize as a rule'or min 

policy. if he ruled,our Stockholders would never be considered, 

and there would have been no money in it for anyone, save Mr 
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Edison; and because he ccu ld not. rul8; he has sought to ruin our 

Company, and I believe on this point T can produce the most 

unimpeachable testimony from the best, possible people to prove it,. 

Now for seme little time past I have been quite disturb¬ 

ed by what I believe is a contemptable action on the part of some 

persons interested in our Company to ally themselves with Mr Edison 

and let. the other Stockholders look out for themselves, and T 

believe in order to do this Mr Edison has coerced to a certain 

extent some of these people. 

-^»>on this point I would prefer that you would inform yourself and 

then cable me so that I will be able t,o place in your hands 

certain facts of a most astounding character, which will enable 

you to protect not only your own interest, but assist me in pro¬ 

tecting the interests of all the stockholders in our Corporation, 

to prevent Mr Edison, and his subordinates, from ruining what is 

and has been proved to be, a most valuable pjoper• al-1— 

these years of trouble and obstacles of the most vexatious kind, 

I am happy to tell you that the original policy which I instituted 

which was to prove that there wa3 a value to the commercial 

machine^and that value is really the only value that there is in 

the machine at all - the amusement part of the business doe3 not 

L—y-eu—that—beyond-^/tiig. 

-ques-tdoh-whaUever the increasing and constant use of the commercial 



machine in England has placed it, beyond doubt as one of the most 

valuable adjuncts in the affairs of every day business life. How • 

I an^ aware that it is almost impossible to convince i>eople in 

America, for the reason that the commercial machine has never 

been seen or used in-America, while here in about one thousand 

fiirnis and business houses it i3 being used constantly each day, 

some of the largest business houses using from 16 to 18 cylinders 

a day for dictation purposes. 

The income of the Edison-Bell Phonograph Corporation of 

London, with a capital of £60,000, is now something over £11,000 

per annum, and this income is entirely, with the exception of a 

. n'to**-' 
very few musical machines, derived from the commercial machine!1 

A 
alone, and t he accessories that go with it. 

•Nowothe policy that was instituted by the Edison-Bell 

Phonograph Corporation at the commencemait of their career, was 

to efface the impression that was universal in the mind of the 

public that the Phonograph was nothing more than a scientific 

toy, and this, together with the obstacles which Mr Edison had 

placed in the way by sending over hundreds and hundreds of 

illegal musical machines^ made the pathway of the Edison-Bell 

Phonograph Corporation anything but a bed of roses, and they 

have had to spend over £10,000 already in legal expenses in 

fighting Mr Edison for shipping illegal machines, when they, in 
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buying from our Company the Patents of Messrs Edison atrl Bell also 

bought the good-will of both, and the kind of good-will Mr Edison 

gave them, for which he received a large sum of money, has cost 

them over £10,000 in legal ejqjenses to fight him. 

Now these are facts that cannot be disputed, and there 
cyvm- 

is abundant evidence here to prove beyond question whatever all 

that there is herein stated; but notwithstanding all these diffic¬ 

ulties which have been placed in the way of the Edison-Bell Phono- 

Ck*t 
graph Corporation^by persistent efforts and constant application, 

•ha*a proved now beyond any question that the machine is a 

commercial success, and to accentuate that you will see in 

relation tothe figures that the income per annum, or nearly the 

whole of it, has been derived from comnercial machines. 

The reason I write you this letter now is in conseq¬ 

uence of a rumour that has just reached me that Mr Edison intends 

to do our Company further injury, and in that injury he may be 

assisted by some persons in our Company, who have only selfish 

interest^ at heart, and who do not care for the Stockholders, but 

wish to ally themselves in some way with Mr Edison so that they 

may be protected and leave the rest of the Stockholders out in 

the cold. 

0 Ml. 
Now tin. view of t-hi-s fact - and I desire to state these 

matters to you most precisely and most carefully - that these 



negotiations for Austria, Prance and Belgium are well under way, 

-an&my belief is that in a very short t ime they can be concluded, 

rge order which will give us a large sum of money in cash, and a large order 

for machines, from which there should be also a large profit^ 

Ifhen this is completed, I have always had one object in view, and 

that was inasmuch as these gentlemen here in England, and these 

other men who have bought the different countries, are so much 

impressed with the value of the conmercial machine that they wish 

to combine all their different interests, and to form one large 

Company here in England to buy all our rights for all the territory 

that we possess, and pay us a large sum of money in cash, and one- 

third of their interest in Stock. Now this large 31m of money 

that oatld be received in cash would be enough to give the 

Stockholders a most satisfactory return on their investment, and 

then the entire business of the world would be developed by these 

men, who believe^and understand the business thoroughly, and-n 

wou-ld—have 

jkquIcL,— 

•to-us~:—•> 

Having these views in my mind, and feeling confident 

that if let alone, I can in a very short time accomplish them, 

it would seem that any change in the present policy of the Company 

would be disastrous, although I admit that we have had to wait a 
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long time, tat you must remember that all ttese things could have 

been completed long ago were it not that Mr Edison has tried to 

do everything in his power to prevent tteir being completed. He 

will argue in the firmest kind of way that he is not to blame, 

but T think you have sufficient experience and knowledge of him 

that any argument he may make in that respect is simply to cover 

up his own selfishness and terrible greed, and to deprive our 

Stockholders of^t, heir just and true rights. 

-Now e/he future of the commercial Phonograph is as 

certain as that yoir exist, and it has been developed here in the 

midst of the greatest obstacles to what is now a great success, 

and my motive in writ ing you this personal letter is to acquaint 

you with these facts, and if there is any intention of a change of 

polioy as suggested by Mr Edison, and a desire expressed by him to 

carry it out^ - and I am competent to speak as X have a thorough 

knowledge of this business from its inception - that any change 

in the policy such as is suggested by Mr Edison would result in 

absolute ruin to the Company, which is the desire -which he wishes 

to effect, so that. he; and he alone7may be enabled to sell his 

amusement Phonograph as he has no faith in .anything else, because 

he does not know anything about the commercial machine. in this 

connection X desire to call your, attent ion to a ranark that Mr 

Edison made to me just after he was paid for the 1,000 conmerciai 



machines that were ordered, and he then said that he did not 

believe in the commercial machines at all, and that they would not 

last 6 months. This of course when it was uttered by Mr Edison 

to me at that time was a startling statement, and I was very much 

depressed by it, bnt the facts are, Mr Senator, that these machines 

have been in use here in England in some of the largest commer¬ 

cial houses for the last two years, and in some instances there 

ha3 not been paid out one shilling for repairs, in fact the 

machine as a machine works beyond the highest expectations, and 

each and every Director of t he Edison-Bell Phonograph Corporat ion 

is willing to attest to the correctness of this statement at any 

time. 

•Now I do not desire you to act hastily in this matter, 

but will you in your own way find out if there is any truth in 

this rumour, and if there is; then I would advise that you take 

the most preemptory steps“which I will heartily co-operate with 

you, and give such abundant proof and evidence as will satisfy 

you beyond all question of Mr Edison's selfish intentions. 

T will state that in connection with any proposition 

made by Mr Edison no matter of what character it is, he will be 

bland and plausible and may possibly persuade other people who 

have only selfish interests at heart to adopt his policy, but T 
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will state to you that now that it has taken three years to build 

up this business to its present position it would be a pity to 

chants the existing policy. 

I regret very sincerely that Mrs Platt did not come to 

London on her return, for I should have been delimited to have 

introduced her to the Chairman of the Edison-Bell Phonograph 

Corporation, and let her hear from his own lips the exact position 

of this business here, for'I am sure she would have been more 

than pleased and satisfied, and in fact he could have only stated 

what I have hare stated to you. 

Now in relation to this Gennan~bus iness^ I completed the 

same months ago, but owing to the delay which Mr Edison put in the 

way it was only finally completed a few weeks ago, and this 

through no fault on this side, but all because Mr Edison wished to 
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- -short ’ rimeT". 

1 pray you to pardon the length of this letter, but X 

feel that, ycu should understand the position, and permit me in 

closing to express my conviction that now that the whole thing 

has turned, and the business is an established success, both in 

this country and on the Continent, it is now much easier for me to 

conclude these negotiations, which could not be closed until a 

certain point was reached, and that was to impress the people on 

the Cont inent that the machine was a commercial success, and the 

unceasing efforts of the Edison-Bell Phonograph Corporation have 

been towards this end, and it has taken than all this time to do 

it, and now that it is accomplished,the value of the property, in 

my judgment, is very great; and with pmdence and skill it can be 

30 protected as to bring a very good return to the Shareholders, 

but in the hands of Mr Edison, or directed by him or his sub¬ 

ordinates, or in fact any association with him now after the hard 

work to get the Company up to the point it has reached would in 

my judgment be at complete and absolute ruin to the Company, and 

would prevent .the Stockholders from ever realizing one penny upon 

their investments. " 

As T know exactly the condition of affairs here, and am 

prepared to back up all these statements by indisputable proof, 

you will realize the seriousness of the position, and X hope that 
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you will discourage any attempt of Mr Edison to get possession 

of our Company, or to change the policy in any way. What I want 

now is simply time to allow these gentlemen to organize the big 

Company and pay us the sum of money that will be most satisfactory 

to all our Stockholders, and give us one-third interest and take 

the whole thing off our hands, and then we will be free from Mr 

Edison and from his annoyances, and these gentlemen will take 

good care that Mr Edison does not interfere with them, as they are 

perfectly able to cope with him in every way. 

I have been protecting our Patents here to enable us 

to preserve our property intact, and have been successful in so 

doing, and I am now closing the Austrian, French, and Belgium 

negotiat ions, 4-nd-frhen my whole attention will be given to this 

new Syndicate, as the time is now ripe to form in London a Company 

for the express purpose of taking over all our business, and 

paying us a substantial sum for it, and I ask in order to enable 

me to do this, your co-operation and support, as I have worked 

for so many years, and up to this time have never received one 

penny for my labours, but in addition to my labours have paid out 

of my own pocket an enormous sum of money for the expenses of the 

Company, because I believed in the future of this business, and 

now that the future is assured it. would seem a great pity and a 

shame to have all these years of effort and anxiety of the most 
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intense kind wasted, and the prospects or our Shareholders ruined 

by any connection or suggestion that Mr Edison may make, apparent¬ 

ly in the interests of our Company, but which are nothing more or 

less than the absolute ruin to all concerned so far as their 

interest in the Phonograph is concerned. 

Asking you again to pardon me for this long letter, and 

trusting you will regard this strictly as a confidential commun¬ 

ication, acting upon it only as your good and wise judgnant 

permits, and with the desire to be most kindly remembered to Mrs 

Platt, 

I remain. 

Yours very sincerely. 



4th, 1805. 

Edison United. Phonograph Company, ■ " 

G. if. Horison, Sag., Secretary, 

Ullla Building, Broad. St., 11. Y.t 

Dear sir:- 

V/o are In receipt of your favor of Hov. 37th, relative to 

an inquiry that you have reoeived from London, on behalf of the proposed 

Gorman Company, ashing for tho estimated cost of neoesnary machinery and 

applianoes required for the manufaoturo of wax oylinders, after the was 

has boon made, ready for moulding and finishing, We understand from Hr. 

Moriarty, who oonforred with us regarding this matter, that what is wanted 

is a moulding and finishing plant, sufficiently large to turn out a total 

of 1000 blanks per day, and it would bo nooeosary for us to make up for 

this purpose, the following spooial moulds, tools and applianoes: 

so speolal Wax lloulds 

1 " Reaming llaohine 

1 " llaohine for turning ends of oylinders 

S *. fuming Haohinee ....  ._us 

1 i Kettle for melting wax 

S4 « fuming Knives 

0 " Knives for ond cutting machine - 

We estimate tho oost of tho above appliances to be Fifteen Hundred (1500.) 

Dollars, 

In addition to tho above, a boiler would have to be provided, having 

a pressure of not loss than 135 pounds, with neoossar piping to kettle, 
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B..U.P.0O., 

with outlota, eto..; 1 Emery Wheel Grinder for sharpening cutters, and 

1 small Jowelor's Lathe for sharponlng outtera, together with all nooeoocny 

shaftingdippers, eto„ whloh will bo required to oomplote the plantall 

of whloh. oouia doubtless be purchased locally,, at as low prloes as oan 

be inirohasod here. 

As we understand thin inquiry, all that you desire us to furnish is 

the speolal moulds and other tools that it will bo nooessary to build up, 

for the purpose of moulding and finishing cylinders, and tho estimate 

given above simply oovers this speolal apparatus. 

Yours very truly. 

Gonoral Manager. 

V7EG/XT7 
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Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

Doan Mr. Edison:- 

I send you for execution the new Release, 

vhieh the German people have requested us to have signed and 

acknowledged. It is practically the same as the release 

already executed, except that there is no provision for any 

payment of future stock inorease of the Company, as we are 

advised that such an agreement is prohibited by the German 

law. At all events you get a quarter of whatever we get, and 

the agreement is of no force unless the German Company makes 

its payments. 

Will you kindly sign the enclosed Release, as 

President of the Works, and have the Beal of the Works at¬ 

tached, attested by the Secretary? Will you also please 

sign your consent on the last page, and acknowledge both of 

your signatures before a Rotary, whose signature will have 

to be legalised by the German Consul. 

Kindly attend to this as soon as possible, and 

oblige. 

Yours very truly,. 



y/e> - c/ciy^ oAoe-Ze/ at-uicA ifa*y>. -zs-e/c-y y/ziyr-y y/er-c^t/^ut<iy 
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S. P. Moriarty Esq, 

London. 

My Dear Mr, .Moriarty, 

Thanks for your letter of 12th. inst, with 

. copy of letter which you have received from Mr. lumley. 

1 perfectly agreexwith you in the 'course which you have 

adopted and I propose that thiB matter should not be disoussed at 

the Board •Meeting at all, aB I think y.ou should keep the negotiat¬ 

ions in your own hands for some little time, but of that we can have 

a talk when we meet. 

I trust you will push the matter of Debentures as it is 

becoming a very pressing question and I do not really see what pro¬ 

gress we can make in establishing our maBter Patent unless we can 

raise some money in some way. 

With kind regards.. 

Tuneac: 

EDISOM-BELL 
PiiCIICGRAFH. 

Yours faithfully, 

HJJ 
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Chief Office inPuropefor PDfSOiVS nemsl and lest PHONOGRAPHS. 

Largest stock of RECORDS (English * American) BLANKS AND PHONOGRAPH PARTS. 
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1895. Phonograph - North American Phonograph Company (D-95-24) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
North American Phonograph Co., which went into receivership in August, 

1894. Many of the documents pertain to Edison’s efforts to purchase the 
assets of the company. Included are numerous letters to and from John R. 

Hardin, receiver of the company, and from attorney Richard N. Dyer. There 

are also some letters pertaining to Howard W. Hayes, a Newark attorney hired 
to assist Edison in this matter. 

All the documents have been filmed except for duplicate copies of 
selected items and documents that duplicate the information in selected 

/ material. 
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DYEB & SEELY. 
\LL STREET, 

New York,. ...January....l6.,....1895.,._ 

W. E. Gilmore, Esq., 
Edison's Laboratory,^ -pJ£,C.LI V]^£) 

Dear Mr. Gilmore,- 

I wish you would get together and send in, to¬ 

morrow if possible, by messenger, the original agreements re¬ 

lating to the phonograph which Mr. Edison has on file. We 

don't care for any agreements prior to 1887, nor do we need 

the agreement with Gilliland of October 28, 1887, or the 

agreement with Briggs and Jacques of November 25, 1887. We 

want particularly the following agreements: -Edi-eett-fmd-Hr-P. 

-DOT-r-Got-r—28,—4a87*; Ed-fgott and E.P. Woi-tea,-May-l-a,-1888-; 

Ed^^n-^^-Lippinco^T-tltma^e-r-iees-, (jb.~pTco7~ and Edison,> 

vJT“»e 17, 1888;) B4i-sony-fhArPT0or~and''Lippinco*tr-r'-Augus-t-™l', 

188&; Ed4rsan^-^^r—Wbrk-arHi“ArP-rOo-^-and»-Lippiwicott-T-^i-—10, 

MBS'. we don't care for the agreement between Edison, E.P. 

Co., E.P. Works, N.A.P.Co. and Lippincott of Oct. 12, 1888, 

relating to the Metropolitan and New England Companies, but 

if there are any other agreements than those we have named 

between Edison, E.P.Co., E.P. Works, N.A.P.Co. or Lippincott 

relating to the manufacture and sale of the phonograph, we 

would like them. Our purpose is this: We have printed 

copies of agreements, but do not know that we have all of 

them. Further than this, our printed copies refer to con- 



tracts or copies of proposed contracts which are annexed, but 

do not annex the contracts or copies. In printing up the 

agreements for evidence, we want to include the annexed pa¬ 

pers. V/e will undertake to keep these agreements secure in 

our safe and return them to you without loss or damage. If 

/ you have any doubts about what we want, you might send in all 

the agreements relating to the subject and we will make our 

selection, returning such as we do not need. 

Mr. Lombard is in town and has called upon us. We 

expect to get a good deposition from him, since he seems to 

be entirely willing to do what he can. 

Yoi^rs very truly, 

//< r ■:( 



[ATTACHMENT] 



\^6' M/s-k 

" £&j^aJl 

Newark, N. J. Fob. 26th,1895. 

STATEMENT OF CLAIMS AGAINST NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH 
COMPANY, filed with the Receiver. )0LCC4| jj"BovXj 

«-—Marion Edison 4-V\.So V$5000 
.„_^g»-^-‘Carimn IMt.so y 15000 

Union'Elee.Works 
Frank Hamlin 
N.Y.Phonograph Co. 
Eastern, Pa. 
Western Union Tel. Co. 
Metropolitan Tel & Tel Co. 
U.S.Express Co. 
Equitable Life Asso.Society 
Geo. R. Reed 
Geo. R. Reed 
Geo. R. Roed 
"hieago Directory Co. 

^-John H. Wood 
—'-John H. Wood .• •- 

Andrew H. Kellogg J.j; 
,^-James Gaunt . -N 

Michael W. Nolan ■ n 
Wm. P. Roome,Assignee '■ ) _ 

J.Y.Johnston, )• .... 412 
, Dyer 1986 

N.J:Phonograph Co. 
Pacific " n 
-Dyer & Seeley $, _ 2481, 

■ Cutting,Ex'" 

id int.from Nov.1,1893^ 

750 
3073. 
1214. 

•. 5 
129 

3 
200, 
429 
970 

2100 

155 

20000 
25000 

.621 
(Should be partially dispute 
37/ 

:.D7/ '!> 
.77/ ! 
.28/ J : I 

•4°/ / ' 
r00/,: 
.03// ! 

: , - • i 
• O0 v(Partially disputed);,1 
.00/ 
.86 J 
.94 * 
.OO'j 

yind 'and int. fr Nov. 1, 1893’ 

JValtei 
Gutta Percha Rub.M»f*g Co. 
Weils-Fargo.Express 
Patent Telophone Indicator Co. 
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Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Sussex Co., Edison, N. J., 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

As instructed by you, I went down to see 

Mr. John R. Hardin, Receiver of the North American Co., and obtain¬ 

ed the information that you desire. Your first question reads as 

follows: 

“Find out how much net cash the Receiver will probably have on 

March 15th". 

He figured up and expects to have a total of §20,000. He may 

have a little more than this, but does not think he will have any 

less. Your second question reads: 

"How much commission and fees Receiver will get." 

Mr. Hardin told me that there is no set commission; the 

amount that he will receive rests entirely with the Chancellor, by 

whom he was appointed. ^considers that he should get $5000. at 

least. The. Chancellor in setting this figure, takes into consid¬ 

eration the amount of work done by the Receiver. 

Your third question reads: 

"If Mr. Edison should be successful bidder, will he have to 

pay the 20# of purchase money on acceptance of his bid?" 



Mr. Hardin says in answer to this _ that you would have to 

provide the proportion of cash necessary to pay all other claims 

than your own, furnishing a bond, or something equally as satis¬ 

factory to him for the akat balance. He illustrates this to me as 

follows: 

If all claims amounted to $18000., of which 2/3, or $12000. 

was yours, you would have to provide the remaining 1/3, 0r $6000. 

to wipe out the other claims, and furnish a bond ibr the amount that 

you would not pay. 

I am firmly of the opinion that it would be well for you to see 

Mr. Hardin to discuss this matter with him, as I am satisfied that 

he would be very glad to do anything that he could for you in con¬ 

nection with this matter. 

Your fourth question reads: 

"Is Receiver’s coranission based on total amount of assets 

(cash and bid)?" 

As already stated above, he receives no commission, but is 

granted lump sum, for the wort, he has done, by the Chancellor. 

I also understood from Mr. Hardin-that in setting the figure 

that the Receiver is to receive as compensation, the gross receipts 

generally govern, and Mr. Hardin kindly furnished me with a state- 



ment of the gross receipts during period at that he 

running this business, which I give ypp helow: 

He took hold of the business about August 18th, and the gross 

receipts to September 1st, were.......... ....$ 4,965.50 

Gross receipts - month of S$ptoabol!', 1894.§10,458.81 

" " " " Odtobe?* * .,.....§ 8,397.77 

" November » .8,307.83 

" Dectmber ".$ 4,149.96 

" January 1895.7,388.05 

Total 
* February [ 3.337. 

§47,005.60 

Referring to the Circular Issued by Mr. Hardin, a copy of 

which I attach hereto, I went over the different paragraphs, to ob¬ 

tain as much in f4 mat ion as I could from Mr. Haniin regarding same. 

As to paragraph #1 - after going into the matter carefully 

vdth my people here, I am of the opinion that you should offer 'T^rf-'hu^ 

tWS St0Ck’ Whl°h 18 located at the Works here. 

As to the paragraph numbered 2 - I am not in a position to 

know anything about the patents owned or controlled by the North 

American Phonograph Co., but I presume that you are. 

You win doubtless remember that I have a list of your patents 
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°n Phonographs, nearly all of which were assigned to the Edison 

Phonograph Co. Possibly this list maybe of some service to you in 

looking over these matters. This list is in the safe here at the 

Works. 

Paragraph #3 - Mr. Hardin promised to make up and sand me a list 

of the stocks of various local Companies in his possession. He 

stated that he did not have a complete list, but intended sending 

Mr. Tremaine over to the Central Trust Company to make a complet^ ^ 

I have asked him to send this to me just as soon as he possibly 

can. 

Paragraph^ - Is self explanatory. 

Paragraph #5 - As to accounts, notes and bills receivable, etc, 

I discussed this with Mr. Hardin, and he thinks that an offer tff 

$5000. for the same would be about correct. A groat deal of their 

accounts receivable and such notes as they have are absolutely 

worthless. 

Paragraph #6 - It is very difficult to make any estimate as to 

the value of Phonographs and Graphophones' situated in the United 

States and Canada that are out on trial, lease or conditional sales, 

as their.methods of keeping records of these machines^^ery poor 
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indeed. 

To sum up, 

able for you to 

generally, aa I 

information, if 

as I have stated before, I think it would be advis- 

go down and see Mr. Hardin regarding this matter 

am oertain that you can obtain considerable more 

you so desire, from him. 

I do not like the idea of having bids put in in this manner. 

It might be possible, providing, of course, you think well of it, 

to suggest to Mr. Hardin that he put the stuff up at auction, sell, 

ing it as a whole or in parcels, to the highest bidder. What do 

you think? 

0F:S- AnV° materif at the Worl5s here, referred to in paragraph #1 

u f am°Unt °f $250°* doe9 not incite the 240 * 
Phonograph tables and legs complete . 635 new treadle tables 

tS liS h r" °0VerS - 3200 eraPhophone and phonograph 
J drawers - 350 graphophone table drawers (new) 

-430 graphophone covers (new) _ 300 new grptihpbhanes and xxdt 
" ?°° Graphophone tables - 325 graphophoneTwithout tables, 

ij8!,®6.!?4 of Graphphone table castings, all of which are in the 
Wax Building, except the castings which lay outside of it. I am un 
able to put any value on these, nor is there anyone hero who can 
give any idea of their value. I would like to talk with iks you 
about the §2500. price above mentioned also, when I see y0u on 
Monday. 
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LAW OFFICES, s. 
DYER & DRISCOLL. 

New York, —_ 

J. P. Randolph, Esq., 

c/o Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N..T. 

Dear John: 

I have yours of the 11th instant, inclosing letter 

from Mr. Hardin, which I return. I advise against making any 

change in the form of the collateral which Mr. Edison holds 

under the note of the North American Phonograph Company. I 

-think you should write Mr. Hardin, telling him that the stock 

still stands in the names of the original shareholders, the 

certificates in Mr. Edison's possession being endorsed in 

blank, or whatever the fact is, and then give him a list of 

the stockholders and the number of shares jtx.J,)' 4^ 

Yours very truly, 

r 

NS 

t Cj 



[ATTACHMENT] 

/hu' 

* HNJOEHTIAL BUIL0IN8.7.1 .ROAD ST. July 6th> X g9 5. ^ | 

/john S'.' Randolph, Esq., }■/ ! 
Secretary Edison Phonograph do., 

Orange, N. J. . . 3 g \ 
Dear Sir:- ^ ; 

Please send rae list of stockholders and number of shares j 

of each of the Edison Phonograph Co., 

of the Company, and oblige. 

as appearing on the stock book 

. & Yours truly, 

John R. Hardin, 

I 
kl) ■» >. 

VXT 
■v &' r 
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LAW OFFICES, specialty! patcnts. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Edison, Sussex Co., N.J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

We finally succeeded in getting at the chancellor in 

the phonograph matter, and as a result Mr, Hardin has prepared 

a petition reviewing the entire situation, and making a strong 

argument in favor of the immediate sale of the assets, which 

petition will be served on all the parties who have heretofore 

appeared, and will be noticed for hearing before the chan¬ 

cellor on Monday next at lOA.ii. Some slight modification 

from the simple method of sale suggested in your proposition 

will probably be made by the chancellor, but unless it will 

accomplish what you were seeking, we of course cannot accept 

it. My belief is that the chancellor will put the property 

to an immediate sale. 

With regard to the kinetophone matter, which still 

stands undetermined, Mr. Lura expects to see Vice-chancellor 

Emery to-morrow, andirge him to make an immediate settlement 

of that matter. 



DYER & DRISCOLL. 
LAW OFFICES, „ 

\ Cy New York,- 

My dear Mr. Edison,- \ 

We had our argument before the Chancellor, 

and the result was that the Chancellor directed the Receiver 

to refuse our proposition. The Chancellor made some sugges¬ 

tions, with the intimation that if a new proposition were made 

embodying his suggestions, he would be inclined to consider 

the matter favorably. We will have a copy of those sugges¬ 

tions and will submit them to you. As I recall it, they em¬ 

bodied two material departures from your proposition. The 

first was that the foreclosure proceedings should go on and 

the sale be made subject to the foreclosure proceedings; the 

second, that the sale should not take place until September. 

You should know also that even if your proposition had been 

accepted, your claim as a creditor outside of the note would 

have been open to subsequent litigation. The opposition came 

from Parker, representing Bush; from Boston, through New Jer¬ 

sey counsel; and from Keasby, representing Stern. The Chan¬ 

cellor made the proposition with regard to the method of sale, 

which we accepted, and that disposed of what seemed the prin¬ 

cipal objection to the compromise, but the insistence of Bos¬ 

ton that the foreclosure suit should be contested, although 

the Receiver advised the Chancellor that he believed thare was 

no good defence, and the insistence of Parker that the sale 

should not take place in vacation-time, produced the result 

which was reached. 

I feel now, as I have felt for some time past, that 



cannot succeed in that court short of final hearing without 

the assistance»of first-class New Jersey counsel, and even at 

final hearing our chances will he greatly lessened should we 

not have that assistance. 

I propose as the next step to serve upon the Receiver 

the onclosed notice, but before doing so wish your consent. 

Yours very truly, \ 

c 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Edison, Sussex Co., 

■^-4 



New York,_.Tilly 25, 1895._ 

Hayes, who has represented Mr. Tewksbury for some time past, 

is the New Jersey lawyer who c i be of the greatest assistai 

to us in phonograph matters. I should also expect him to 

prove eventually a goodvman generally for your litigations in 

the New Jersey courtB. My reasons are these: he is the only 

one of the N.J.lawyers who has even at the present day any 

clear idea of the contract situation; he is on exceedingly 

friendly terms with the Judges,' and is a man of good judgment 

and can make a clear statement of'-his position. His familiar¬ 

ity with the situation makes him an\available man, whereas if 

we employed a man like McCarter, the leader of the N.J.bar, 

it would take a long time /before he would understand the sit¬ 

uation. I would like to have your permission to consult Judge 

Hayes in the future, with a view of gradually dropping the 

Sussex Co.,N.J. 



DYER &'DRISCOLL. 

New York,_J.uly....25.,....ia9.5.... 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

I have your favor of the 24th instant, authorizing 

me to employ Judge Hayes in the phonograph matters. I have 

had a full and satisfactory talk with him, and he understands 

the position with regard to payment of fees. I would advise 

that Mr. Gilmore consult Judge Hayes in the future instead 

of going to other Newark counsel. I will write Mr. Lum that 

Judge Hayes will be associated with us in the phonograph mat¬ 

ters. You should understand, of course, that Judge Hayes is 

already employed by Mr. Tewksbury, and should you and Mr. 

Tewksbury get into litigation, Mr. Tewksbury would have the 

first claim on his services. I inclose a copy of the notice 

which will be served on Mr. Hardin to-morrow. After getting 

the question which this notice raises disposed of, our next 

step should be to raise the question as to your right to man¬ 

ufacture and sell phonographs for export With the toy attach¬ 

ment . We expect a decision on the klnetophone matter within 

a week, and the opinion of the Vice-Chancellor on that matter, 

whether he grants the injunction or not, will have an important 

bearing upon this next move. 

’7m 
<yf' Thomas A.Edison, Esq., 

Edison, Sussex Co 
N.J. 

• , A U 
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July 25th, 1895. 

~yio^?£C$. Q^yUUu 

, Cm , 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

You are hereby notified that your claim against the 

North American Phonograph Company, amounting, as proven on the 2,1st 

day of August, 1894,.to $296,021.74, is objected to by the Receiver 

of the North American Phonograph Company as excessive, and is hereby 

over-ruled. 

Among the objections to the acoount as proven is the 

fact that it includes the note dated April 1st, 1392, for $78518.37, 

which is now in litigation in the suit brought by you to foreclose the 

pledge. 

Your claim on experimental account also exceeds the 

amount appearing on the books of the North American to be due you 

on that aooount, and the credit you have given by reason of the amount 

due from the Edison Uanufacturing Co. to the North American i3 less 

than appears to be just by the books of the North American Phonograph 

You we hereby requested to take iinnediate steps t0 

review the determination of the Receiver herein if you 3o desire. 

Yours very respectfully, 

John R. Hardin, 

Dictated. 



DYER & DRISCOLL. 
LAW OFFICES, •> 

N ew York,—July._S6.*_JL89.fi.. 

Dear Mr. Edison,- 

Referring to the memorandum given by the Chan¬ 

cellor, which you have returned with a request for explanation 

—— I find that we have not been informed by Mr. Lum as to the 

entire course of procedure under the practice of the N. J. 

Chancery Court in these Receivership matters. Investigation 

which I have been obligedYo make independently of Mr. Lum has 

produced the following resulYour claim as a creditor, as 

well as the claims of other creditors, which have been properly 

proved before the Receiver, areNopen to attack. The usual 

course is for the Receiver to sell, tile property and then re¬ 

port to the Chancellor the amount o)f money he has in hand and 

the claims which have been proper!^ proved. He then asks the 

Chancellor for a final settlemen/ of hi's accounts. It is 

then possible for any creditor ,who objects to the claims of 

other creditors, to appeal to/the Chancellor from the decision 

of the Receiver as to a c^fim, and attack the\claim before the 

Chancellor. This in effect institutes an independent action, 

in which the Chancellor may direct the parties to take proofs. 

As the phonograph situation stands at the present day, 

if the two pending litigations (viz., your foreclosure suit 

and the Receiver's suit to recover the patents) should be 

fought to final result or compromised, and you should be the 

successful bidder for the property, your claim would be at¬ 

tacked and would be subj$fct to reduction by the Chancellor. 

This furnishes an explanation for clauses 3 and 4 of the Chan- 



collor's memorandum, as follows: "3. Mr. Edison's claim can¬ 

not be admitted." "4. He must give security and pay inter¬ 

est on moneys which he shall be adjudged to pay to the Receiver." 

The Chancellor means by clause 3 that your claim as a creditor 

must be open to attack in the usual manner, and that he will 

not assent to any compromise for a sale which is based on the 

admission of the validity of your claim. Clause 4 means that 

should you bid §100,000 for the assets, you would be called 

upon to give security for the entire amount of §100,000, less 

the cash you pay, so that if your claim should subsequently be 

found to be invalid in its entirety, the Receiver would have 

security for the entire amount of your bid; and further, dur¬ 

ing the contest over your claim, and after the property had 

been sold to you, you would have to pay interest on the money 

which you would be ordered to pay to the Receiver by reason of 

any reduction in the amount of your claim as a creditor. In 

other words, if you bid §100,000 for the property, and being 

an Q5Jb creditor should pay to the Receiver §15,000 and give a 

bond for §85,000, and it should be subsequently determined 

that your claim was invalid to the extent that you became only 

a 60£ creditor, you would have to pay to the Receiver §35,000 

more, and legal interest on the $35,000 from the date of the 

sale. 

The first clause of the Chancellor's memorandum, viz., 

"Decree of foreclosure cannot go", means that he refused to 

permit you to take a decree in the foreclosure suit, because 

no Withstanding the fact that the Receiver admitted that he 

had no defence, the creditors and stockholders present insist- 



-3- 

ad that they wanted a defence made; consequently any sale 

made in advance of the final determination of the foreclosure 

suit would have to be made subject to the result of that suit. 

The second clause of the Chancellor's memorandum is as 

follows: "Sale must be postponed until bidders can attend - 

over vacation - time to reorganize." This means, as 1 un¬ 

derstand it, that the objection made by Mr. Parker that the 

sale should not in any event take place in vacation time, was 

noted by the Chancellor as one reason for refusing the offer; 

and further, that when ordering a sale, the Chancellor will 

give ample time so that a reorganization of the company can be 

affected, if such a thing can be accomplished. 

The fifth clause, viz., "The sale must be conducted in 

such way as to admit of a bidder buying the entire assets 

30ld", means that the Chancellor proposes the method of sale 

which we expected him to suggest, and which he did suggest at 

the hearing, viz., that the E. P. Co. stock should first be 

put up and a bid taken subject to your lien, that the other 

assets should then be put up and a bid taken, and then that 

the entire assets should be put up and should be struck down 

to the highest bidder, provided you agreed that the proportion 

of the entire bid which should be paid to you under the fore¬ 

closure proceeding should be determined by the first two bids. 

The Chancellor's idea as expressed at the hearing was this: 

If the highest bid taken on the E. F. Co. stock was $50,000, 

and the highest bid on the other assets was $50,000, and the 

highest bid for the total assets was $150,000, that the amount 

realized by the third bid would be divided equally between the 



E. P. Co. stock and the other assets, and you would receive 

$75,000 on your note. Apparently the Chancellor did not have 

in mind the contingency of your bidding the full value of your 

note, but I take it that if you should bid the full value of 

your note, say $85,000, and the highest bid on the other as¬ 

sets should be $15,000, and the bid for the total assets should 

be $150,000, that then you would not get 85$ of the $150,000 

on your note, but would only get the full value of your note. 

The sixth clause of the Chancellor's memorandum, viz., 

"Claims against directors cannot be sold", refers to a matter 

which was mentioned for the first time at the last hearing. 

It means, as I understand it, that if the directors have made 

themselves liable personally for the debts of the company, any 

sale of the assets made in advance of the determination of 

suits against the directors to recover the money, would not 

include these claims; in other words, even after the property 

is sold, the Receivership will be continued until all ques¬ 

tions in litigation are settled. The transfer of the proper¬ 

ty to the successful bidder at the sale would not have to 

await the result of this litigation, however. When your suit 

to foreclose is settled, and the suit against you for the 

title to the patents is settled, the property will then un¬ 

doubtedly be sold, and the purchaser will take the property 

and do business with it. The Receiver, however, would not be 

discharged and vnmld not distribute the assets among the cred¬ 

itors until the litigation was ended. 

This will give you my present understanding of the situa¬ 

tion. I would never have suggested the compromise which we 



put before the Chancellor had I understood the situation as I 

do now, and I am somewhat surprised that both Mr. Hardin and 

Mr. turn should have encouraged me with the belief that the 

proposed compromise was one which would probably be acceptable 

to the Chancellor. Indeed, I understood that the Chancellor 

expressed himself as favorable to the compromise when it was 

presented to him in advance of the hearing, and that he made a 

proposition as to the method of sale, which was intended to 

meet the only possible objection which would have any weight 

with him. This suggestion was communicated to us, so that we 

could come to the hearing authorized to accept it, which we 

did. The contest over the matter, however, has resulted in 

giving you through me an understanding of the situation which 

will be useful in the direction of your future oonduct. it 

seems clear that the course to be pursued is, first, to win 

the foreclosure suit; then if you see fit to give the Re¬ 

ceiver everything that he is fighting for in the suit to re¬ 

cover the title to the patents, a sale can be brought about in 

which you will have a very considerable advantage on account 

of the success of the foreclosure suit; or you can also fight 

the Receiver's suit for the recovery of the title to the pat¬ 

ents to a final result. In the meantime, however, you should 

fight the Receiver and the E. U. P. do. vigorously for the 

right to do business. I will urge upon Mr. Lum the impor¬ 

tance of pressing the foreclosure suit to an early conclusion. 



V - law o 
DYER & DRISCOLL. „fQ 

j^wyt 
Thoms A. Edison, Esq., 

/ - Orange, 

Dear Mr. Edison,- 

. STREET, 

New York,.Da.cemha r 14,.139.5^. 

Mr. Boston accepts our proposition for $1500 

out of the first profits aftor the thirty per cent creditors, 

with whom you have agreements, have been paid. I have tele¬ 

graphed Judge Hayes, who is now in the South, to return at 

once, if possible, so that we can fix the matter up. Of 

course the entire matter is subject to Hayes's approval of 

its expediency. 

Yours very truly. 



Hfl/Co 

To' 

John Tt. Hardin Esq., 

Tiovmrlc, 71. j. December 31, 1895. 

Receiver OS’ trio north American Phonograph Company, 

As a compromise of tho ponding litigation botweon yon, tho 37 

Edison Phonograph Works and raysolf, i maize to you the following propo¬ 

sition without prejudice: 

Thomas A. Edison to 

1. Assign to t'no Worth Ane’-ican Phonograph Company all Phonograph 

patents applied for subsequent to Aug. 1,1888. 

3. Assign to Edison Phonograph Corpany all Phonograph patents applied 

for or. or before Aug, 1.1888. 

3, Abandon claim for royalties. 

4. Abandon claim for damages for breach of contract. 

The Edison Phonograph Works to 

1. Consent to final decree for injunction ns prayed for. 

3. Abandon claim for damages for breach of contract. 

The Edison Phonograph Rasies Company to assign to north American company 

all patents applied for subsequent to Aug. 1,1888 and 'Heretofore 

assigned to it by Mr. Edison. 

The Receiver to 

1. Admit the validity of note and pledge of Edison Phonograph Company 

stock. 
3, Adrn^t validity of Edison's claim as first proved, adding the 

010,000 deducted on account of the court House sale, subject to deduction 

of amount to ^oe realised by sale of pledged stook. The entire assets 

of tho north American Phonograph Co. except claims ogainst directors for 

declaring unearned dividends to bo sold within thirty davs after" this com¬ 
promise is accepted under order, of court at public sale to the highest 

^JlMder_lnJ;he_jfollowin.manner; ~~ _.rr.’"''"'-"— .. 



RLwrt: The rstoe’; of the Edison Phonograph Company to bo put up and sold 

separately. 

Sooond: Tho remaining noootri •'.•coopt said claims against directors of 

tiie. Company, to be nut' up and sold separately. 

Third: The entire assets except said claims against directors of tho 

Company, to bo sold as a whole together, 
highest 

If the aggregate of the*first and sooond bids is higher than the highest 

third bid they will beaccoptod, If the highest third bid is higher than 

the aggregate of the other two it will bo aoeepted. 

If the first and neoond bids are accepted, the amount of the first bid 

is to be paid to Ilr. Edison up to tho amount due on the note and deducted 

from it; if the aggregate bid is accepted, then suoh part of it shall 

bo paid and applied on the note ns aforesaid as will be equivalent to 
first 

the proportion that the highest first;bid bears to the sum of the highest/ 

second bids. The amount of tiv first*bid (if accepted) or the nr-counfr 

of the aggregate bid (if accepted) that is to be applied on tho note 

mustbe paid in cash, unless Hr. Edison oonsents to the contrnty. 

The Receiver shall determine haw much of the balance is to bo paid in 

cash; tho balance of suoh balance to bo secured in a manner satisfactory 

to tho Court, nnd payable on or before the distribution of tho assets 

of the Company. If the successful bidder is a creditor, his prospective 

'Shorn of the assets (considering proved olnims) may to its full amount 

at his option stand as such security; in that case tho title to the 

property sold shall remain in the Roceivor until final distribution and 

tho purchaser's dividend on ouch distribution shall bo credited on the 

unpaid balance of th bid. 

Yours very truly, 



UW OFFICES 
HAYES & LAMBERT, 

NEWARK, N. Dec. 26th, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esqr. 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

I enclose you copy of the Petition that Mr. Hardin pre¬ 

sented asking that he be permitted to accept the compromise and the 

order to show cause that was granted on it. 

Yours very truly. 

-1... 



LAW OFFICES, 
DYER & DRISCOLL. 

30 WALL STREET, 

New York, Dacember. 2?., 1895.., 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., ' 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

I inclose in duplicate the agreement signed 

by Mr. Boston. The form has been agreed upon by Mr. Hayes 

and myself. Kindly sign the copies and return them to me. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

. - $1, 

AGREEMENT made in duplicate this December^ 1895, 

between THOMAS A. EDISON and CHARLES A. BOSTON. 

If Mr. Edison directly 0r indirectly purchases the 

patents of the North American Phonograph Company in the hands 

of John R. Hardin, Receiver, or a controlling interest in 

the same, under the compromise now pending of the present 

litigation between himself, the Works and said Receiver, he 

|win pay Charles A. Boston $1500 out of the first net profits 

thereafter realized by him out of the phonograph business, 

jdisregarding the purchase price, and exclusive of his interest 

in the Edison Phonograph Works, after first setting aside out 

|of said profits the amount Edison has agreed to pay creditors 

|of the North American Phonograph Company, not exceeding the 

of /vv- 

Boston consents to such compromise as the Receiver 

will recommend, and on demand will transfer to Edison the 26 

shares of stock in the North American Phonograph Company now 

ield by him, but will retain all his rights against Spencer 

Prask & Co., Adams, Blodget & Co. and George S. Pox & Sons, 

and shall receive any dividends on such stock that hereafter 

nay be declared by said Receiver. 

EXECUTED IN DUPLICATE the day and year first above 

jvritten. 

■Aof-O— -df, 

|Ua jfo fifiw & f'pUui ml 

jjo-f-M (jl toM d' 



[ATTACHMENT] 

Agreement made in duplicate this December 1! -l8'95l'betSireen 

Thomas A. Edison and Charles A. Boston. 

If Mr. Edison directly or indirectly purchases the as¬ 

sets of the North American Phonograph Company in the hinds of 

•John R. Hardin Receiver wider the compromise how pending of 

the present litigation between himself, thei Works and- said 

Receiver, he will'pay Charles A. Boston $1500. &ut of the 

first net profits thereafter realized by him out of the pho-; 

nograph business,exclusive of his interest in the Edison’Pho- 

nograph Works, after first setting aside the sum of f'd'J 

out of such profits. 

On demand Boston will transfer to Mr. Edison the 26 share 

of stock in the North American Phonograph Company now'held by 

him, but will retain all his rights against Spencer Trask & Co 

and shall receive any dividends on such stook that hereafter 

may be declared by said Receiver. 
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[MEMORANDUM BY RICHARD N. DYER?] 







SCHEDULE Cl’ CERTAIN PHONOGRAPH STOCKS OM DEPOSIT WITH 

THE 'CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OP N.Y, TRUSTEE, UNDER VARIOUS 

AGREEMENTS 1JETWEEN THE NORTH AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH COMPANY AND j 
JESSE H. LIPPINCOTT, TRUSTEE. j 

$850000 . The New York Phonograph Co. Steel:. shs. $100. each 

of Central Trust 

Trustue 

25000. Columbia Phonograph Co. Stock 

Ctf. #110 name Central Trust Co. of 

N.Y. Trust. 

80000. Kentucky Phonograph Company Stock. shs. $100 eaoh;, 

rime of Central Trust Co 

Trustee, 

15000. Florida Phonograph Company Stock, shs. #100 

Central Trust 

800000 The West Coast Phonograph Co. Stock shs. $100 

8000 shs. Ctf. #99 Name Central Trust Co, 

N.Y, Trustee 

185000. The Missouri Phonograph Co. stock, shs. $100 

1850 shs. Ctf, #643 Name of Central Trust Co, 

of N.Y. Trustee. 

,V 500000. Pacific 'Phonograph CePstock. shs. $loq. ca. 5000 

shs. Ctf. 433 Name of Central Trust Co. of N.Y. 

Trustee. . 

200000 . Ohio Phonograph Co’. ,Stock . ■ shs . $100 ca. 2000 



125000 . The Iowa P! Stock $100, 

shs.: Ctf. #90 Name of Central Trust Co. of. N.Y, 

Trustee 

50000. Color! Utah Phonograph Co. Stock 

Ctf. #13 Namo of Central Trust Co 

of N.Y.: Trustee 

50000. South Dakota Phonograph.Co. Stock $100 

500 shs. Ctf. #65 Name of Central Trust Co. of 

50000. Monts 

Central Trust Co. of N.Y, 

Trustee 

shs. Ctf. #73 Name Central Tri 

125000. Nc-.t Jersey Phonogrs shs. $100. 

1250 shs. Ctf. #200 Name of Central Trust Co, of 

N.Y. Trust) 

45000. Georgia Phonograph Company Stock, shs. $100. ea, 

of Central Trust Co. of 

300000. Eastern Pennsylvania Phonograph Co. stock. shs 

3000 shs. Cl of Central Trust 

v" 
Co. of N.Y. Trustee 

100000. Texas Phonograph Co. Stock, shs. $100. ea. 100C 

of Central Trust Co. of N.Y, 

Trustee 



60000. Old Dominion Phonograph Co. Stock, shs. $10. ea. 

6000 sha. Ctf. #1 Name of Central Trust Co. of 

H.Y. Trustee. 

125000. Central Nebraska Phqpograph Co. Stock, shs. §100. : 

oa. 1250 shs. Ctf. #33 nano of Central Trust Co. 

of H.Y. Trustee. 

125000. Nebraska Phonograph Co. Stock, shs. $100. ea. 1250 

shs. Ctf. 36. name of Central Trust Co. of N.Y. 

Trustee. 

2500CC. Metropolitan Phonograph Co. Stock, shs. $100. ea. 

2500 shs. Ctf. s 125 name of Central Trust Co. 

of N.Y. 

50000. The State -Phonograph Co. of Illinois Stock shs.$lou 

ca. 500 shs. Ctf. No. 39 name of Centi*al Trust Co. 

of N.Y. Trustee. 

100000.. Spokane Phonograph Co. Stock, shs. $100. ea. shs. 

1000 shs. Ctf. No. 1 Name of Central Trust Co. of 

N.Y. Trustee. 

150000. Western Pennsylvania Phonograph Co. stock, shs. 

$50. ea. 3000 shs. Ctf. 123 name of Central Trust 

Co. of N.Y. Trustee. 

40000. Chicago Central Phonograph Co. of Chic. Stock, shs. 

$100, ea. 400 3hs. Ctf. 127 name of Central Trust 

Co. of N.Y. Trustee. ■ ' 

62500 • Minnesota Phonograph Co> Stock , shs . $100. ea. ^ - 

625 shs. Ctf. No; 7 name of North American PhonoT 

'.Co,-* endorsed over to .Central. Trust Co. of N.Y. - 



C--p ; 

I 
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50000. The Louisiana Phonograph Cc . Ltd. Stock. shs. $100 

e... Otf. 55 nane of Central Trust Co. of N.Y. 

Trustee. 



1895. Telegraph - General (D-95-25) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the technical and 
commercial development of the telegraph. The two items for 1895 pertain to 

Edison’s lawsuit against Jay Gould and the Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph Co. 

All the documents have been filmed. 





[ENCLOSURE] 

BUTLER, STILLMAN & HUBBARD. 

SA 

December 16th, '/(9/J s 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

Dear Sir: 

The signing of the paper sent you through Mr. Reiff 

for the purpose of substituting the Gould heirs in the suit of 

Harrington and Edison vs The A. & P. Tel. Co. and Jay Gould, is a 

matter of form, and will not involve any personal responsibility 

on your part. 

Yours truly, 



1895. Telegraph - Phonoplex (D-95-26) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents pertaining to 

the Edison Phonoplex System of Telegraphy. The daily operations of this 

company were conducted by W. S. Logue and normally received very little 
attention from Edison. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been filmed. The 

items on the microfilm relate to a confidential discount arranged for the 

installation of the phonoplex on the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific 

Railway. Most of the unfilmed documents involve routine sales and service 

matters on various railroads, particularly the Central Railroad of Georgia and 
the Illinois Central Railroad. 





[ENCLOSURE] 

Lexington,Ky., Jan. 3rd, 1895. 

V/.J. Murphy, Esq., 

Supt.C.N.6.& T.P.Ry., 

Lexington,Ky• 

Pear Sir:- 

PHONOPLEX. 

Referring to the correspondence we had with your Mr. 

Love, sometime since, in reference toplacing the Phonoplex system 

on your lines, betvfeen Cincinnati and Somerset, with offices at 

Cincinnati, Ludlow, Lexington and somerset. 

I beg to quote an approximate estimate for the same, as 

follows: 

Instruments, including battery that should worEdSe system 
for from 5 to 6.months, $350.00 
Expenses of, installation, 50.00 
Royalty per year,158 miles, 129.00. 

$529.00 

The.royalty is charged as follows: 

Fifty Dollars per year for the first fifty miles or less,, 

one dollar per mile per year for each mile over fifty miles, and 

up to and including the one hundredth mile, fifty oents per mile 

per year for each and every mile over and above one hurdred mile3. 

The royalty is only charged when the system is in actual 

use, that is, in case you should desire, to abandon the use of the 

cirouit say during the Summer season for four months, upon no¬ 

tification being sent at once to Thos.A.Edison, Orange,' N.J., ,nam- 
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ing the date that the service was stopped, the royalty would 

ccnae until tho same was put in service again, or, if at any time 

you Bhould desire to shorten the circuit, say, from Cincinnati to 

Lexington, upon notification of the same, the distance worked 

will only be charged for- 

Th • cost of renewal of the battery per cell, will be 

about 73 cents. The life of the battery depends, a very great 

deal on the Operators, if the instructions given, are carried out, 

the battery should last in your office where the most business is 

done, about six months; in offices where the system would not be 

used so much, a much longer time. 

The Phonoplex will work through neatly all of the dif¬ 

ferent troubles that the telegraph wires are heir to- 

We shall be glad to receive your order for the equip¬ 

ment of tho circuit, and will give the same prompt attontion. 

For any information you desire, as to the woiking of the 

Phonoplex, I beg to refer you to the following gentlemen: 

M. B. Leonard, 
Supt.Telegraph,C.& O'.R.R., Richmond, Va. 

Qeo.M.Dugan, 
Supt.Telegraph, Illinois central R.K., 

Chicago, Ill. 

H.C.Sprague, ; 
Supt.Telegraph,K.C.?-S.& M.R. R. , 

Kansas City, Mo. 

J.W.Lattig, 
Supt.Telegraph,Lehigh Valley R.R., 

South Bethlehem, Pa. 
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New York, New Haven & Hartford R.R., 
^ew Haven, Conn. 

C.Selden, 
Supt .TeleGi'cph, B.& O.R.V ., 

Baltimore, Md. 

EDISON PrIONOPLEX, 

By 

Please address, 

EDISON PHOFOPLEX, 
Orange, New jersey. 



[MISDATED. CORRECT DATE IS JANUARY 7, 1895] 

ILLINOI8 CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY. 

Office Superintendent of Telogroph. 

.Chicago, Jan 7th 18,94. 

Ph'onoplex inquiries from Q & C. 

R/R 
¥, L'ogue Esqr, 

Orange, N. J.' 

Dear sir:- 
3?he attached two letters are sent to you for 

your informati’on. J do n’ot be'lieve that I have exagera¬ 
ted the good qualities of the Phonoplex, if I have I will 
let you set Mr Murphy right when you go over there to 
put m his equipment. 

Yours truly. 
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CINCINNATI, NEW ORLEANS & TEXAS PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
B. M. FELTON, Receiver. 

lex ing t onTKy,._,.Jaj^51 h, 1895J 

Mr1. 6e o. M, nugan, 

Supt. .Telegraph,Illinois central R.R., 

Chicago, Ill. - 

Dear Sir:— ■ ■' - 

We understand that the "Phonoplex* has been in use on 

your line for sometime past. May we ask what your experlene e has 

been with it and do you think the investment was a profitable one? 
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Supli. Q ft c. R.'R. 

Lexington Ky. 

Dear sir:- ' 
; Referring to • yottp& of the 5th in re card to .- 

tl'.e "Phonoolex" will say that, wo have had two difforout 

Phonoplox circuits in our service for iiiove than .a yoar’-S 

past,, and they have given us i.tos't satisfactory .service. 

•Our lonccst circuit is between Chicago ami Centralia, 

a distance of 252 ratios, with an internediato' instriWnt 

■ at emribla.,. and wo have had no trouble whatever*’,in gqt- 

• ting nOiuamnication through, On the Night of Nov. 2'7th •• 

^all linos wore in trouble on account, of sleet, but the 

;Phonopiex circuit continued to work through distinctly 

• in -'spite of wires being down and- badly crossed. Not ' • 

‘.longer ago than last -'Jatun&ay night-, not only pur' wn.r'nj;; 

but. all the Western Lnion wires between hero e.nd>jbeiit!rja>'"' 

,lia wore useless, and wo relayed all their [coiiriorpiai• ¥'• 

i.bu& i no s s fron Contra lie. to Chicago through this .'(iffic^'b 

• over the Phoftoplcx circuit. ':v -r' ' • -’v- > 

r ‘Wo ar,e nore than well pleased .with ’the ins,'i 

-Kents and beljiove that they will do all the Phonopl-exj -V 

'people, olaia for then. ' ' >£*■ 
Yours .truly, ..’•• 



C.inoinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Railway Co. 

The Edison Phonoplex, 

Orange, New jersey* 

Gentlemen:- 

We received a proposal dated January 3rd, 1895, from Mr. 

W.S.Logue, representing your Company to equip our line from Cin¬ 

cinnati to Somerset with the Phonoplex with offices at Cincinnati, 

Ludlow,Lexington and Somerset as follows: 

"Instruments,including battery that should work. 
"the system for from five to six months...........#350.00 ' 
"Expenses of installation..... 50.00 
"Royalty per year,158miles« • ...... 129.00 

$529.00 

"The royalty to be charged as follows: 
"Fifty dollars per year for the first fifty miles or less, 

"one dollar per mile per year for each mile over fifty miles, and 
"up to and including the one hundredth mile, fifty cents per mile 
"per year for each and every mile over and above one hundred miles 

We are in hopes that we can get better figures as we are 

introducing it on our line and may be able to get it on the entire 

system provided our experience with it develops satisfactory. If 

the figures quoted by Mr.Logue are the very best you can do, we \ 

will- enter into the arrangement for the four instruments as out¬ 

lined by him. We should want the line equipped at oncej with the . 

understanding that we are to be charged royalty only when the 

system is in use, proper notioe of its temporary abandonment to be 
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It is also understood that should we at any time desire 

to extend the use of the Phonoplex farther south, our line South 

of Somerset to Chattanooga will be considered one line and royalty 

charged accordingly. 

Will you please advise? 



W. J. Murphy, Esq., Supt., 

C., K. 0. & T. ?. Rway., 

Lexington, Kentucky. 

Lear Sir:— 

Replying to your favor of April 25th, the approxi¬ 

mate proposal furnished you in January for the equipment of a wire 

with the Phonoplex between Cincinnati and Somerset, is the very best 

that we can give. 

We enclose two copies of a contract that will fully explain 

the royalty clause which meets the views as expressed in your letter, 

and also any further extension of the Phonoplex Systems. Plgase have 

the same executed mu returned; Mr. Edison will then sign them mid 

return a copy to you. 

The item "expense of installation" was given with the under¬ 

standing that your Company furnish transportation for Mr. Logue from 

Hew York aim return; 

Vie read your letter as giving the order to p;o ahead with the 

work, and have ordered the material shipped at once. Will you kindly 

advise us to what address the Cincinnati shipment shall be sent? 
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The shipment!; for Ludlow, Lexington and Somerset will be addresseu in 

your name. 

In order to facilitate the work and keep within the estimate 

please arrange that a place be provided at each station to put 20 cells 

of battery, ais^four (4) wires run from whereti.e battery will be 

placed to the table where the instruments are to be placed. 

This suouiu be cone at Cincinnati. 

lours very truly, 

Edison Phonoplex. 

"’ten? 



Cft^iNNATi, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Railway Co. 

vw 
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT. 

LEXINGTON. KY.May 6th, 189 5* 

The Edison Phonoplex, 

Care W.S.Logue, #45' Broadway, 

New yorkt 

Dear sir:? 

Your favor of May 4th received. 

We return herewith copies of the agreement as they are 

not in accordance with your'letter of January 3rd. In that 

letter you state that the royalty shall be $50.00 per year for the 

first 50 miles or less, $1.00 per mile for each mile over 50 up 

to and including the 100th mile, 50 cents for each mile over and 

above 100. 

We note also your advice concerning pass from New York. 

.There is certainly a mistake about you having an agreement with 

us to procure you pass. However, if the fare from New York to 

Cincinnati would be counted in the cost of installation and charge 

against us, we might obtain pass. 

Please advise us on this point 

Yours truly, 

i.s.: 
We also desire it stated in the contract tht. 

the entire C.N.0.& T.P.Ry.is to be considered/as one Supt^. 
line arid that if we desire to extend the Phonoplex South of Som¬ 
erset the royalty would be based upon 50 cents per mile. 



• PHONOGRAPH DICTATION. -^ay—frt-liy—1-895-.— 

W. J. Murpliy; Esq., Supt. 

c., o. t: p. n. r., 

Lexington, Ky. 

Dear Sir: — 

Your favor of the 6th tost, is received. I regret 

that I misread the contract sent you on the 4th inst. 

Your road being one of the few that the new royalty olause 

has been offered to, probably lead to the error. The contract sent 

you was used befor the royalty was reduced. i enclose the contract 

corrected to read in accordance with my letter of January 3rd, in just- 

- ice to our license^I regret that I cannot see my way clear to make it 

J read so as to meet your desire, in reference to the royalty on the ex¬ 

tension of the system south Of Somerset, i e 50j$ per mile. • x will 

.-however; say that j.n case the system is put in use south of Somerset, 

...that X will personally do all that I can to .have.:Mr. Edison meet your 

Referring to the transportation olause. xt has been oustoin- 

fv^Biyto charge salary and expenses' including transportation. In Ulkiie 



W. J.'u/ -2- v ' ' . 

the matter over while in Lexington, X am under the impression that 1 ck- 

plaineu this to some one in the office, wul remarked “iou can arrange 

transportation.* I oust have unuerstoo. the r--piy to have been' in the 

affinnativo as 1 aid not include the coat of transportation in the j 

estimate. 

Under the circumstances, I cannot now charge the trans-ortat. 

ion, against fir. Edison or your company without your consent. 1 will 

be on hand when wanted. I aid not consider the salary in the esti¬ 

mate'. Pleasd let mo know if material shall go forward. 

Referriiig to my letter of the 4th in refJreace to having the 

battery and main lines wires run in the different offices.’ The most 

important place anu where the most iime. can be saved, if this is done 

before my a>rival is Cincinnati. If the wires are ready a.id a 

place is selected ana battery stand put up, if necessary, the work 

should not *&ke more'than a day, but if left unuone until after my ar¬ 

rival it win delay the work; •• . ' " y 

X do not look for any serious delays 

The battery jars will be o 1/2 by 0 1/2 or lo i. 

the dost of installation as light as possible, 

sistanoe i-will be I think successful. 

Yours very t: 

at the other offices, 

aches. X want to make 

ana with your kind as- 



Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Railway Co. 
(LfUIC CINCINNATI SOUTHERN RAILWAY.) 

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT. 

LEXINGTON, ky.May 8th, 189 5* 

The Edison Phonoplex, 

• c/o W.S.Logue, #45 Broadway, 

•'j, New York, N.Y. 

"Qentlemeni - 

Your favor of May 6th. 

It; wouia be better to ship all of the material to me 

Cincinnati by Adams Express to be distributed from that point* 

However, the draft of the contract sent us is not in accordance 

yrith my understanding with you and we do not with anything done 

until that is made out in accordance with our agreement^ 



Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Railway Co. 

8. M. FELTON, RECEIVE.. 
141 OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT. 

LEXINGTON, KY. May 22d, 1895. 

The Edison Phonoplex, 

C/o.W.S.Logue, #45 Broadway, 

New York, N«Y. 

Gentlemen:- 

In connection with previous correspondence on the sub¬ 

ject of the Phonoplex for this line; this railroad extends from ' 

Cincinnati to Chattanooga and if it cannot be considered as such 

in connection'with the installation of the Phonoplex, we prefer 

to stop all' negotiations for iti 

Therefore, please do nothing further in connection with 

the matter on our account. 

Yours truly. 

Supt. 
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R^O'GRAPH DICTATION. 

fff W* J" Es^-> Supt., 

f”' C., M. u. oc T. P. Rway., 

^ Lexington, £y. 

bear Sii': — 

Replying to your letter of the ?.2na ult. 

In my former letter I said: "J^iannot see jay way clear to 

make it (Contract).read so as to meet yom desire in reference to the 

royalty on the extension of the system south of Superset, i e hop per 

iaile. 1 will, however, suy that in case the System is put in use 

south of Somerset, that I will personally ao till 1 can to have iir. 

Edison meet your views in the matter.* 

I was in hopes that you would accept this as tin equivalent 

to a virtual “Yes Sir* to your.question. The fact that the contract 

is signed on behalf of your Company by one of its officials, carries m 

weight unless the Company uses the System. Nor do I know any law to 

prevent the representatives of the railroad and Ur. Edison signing a 

strictly confidential letter, worded so it can be attached to the con¬ 

tract, that will permit the changing of royalty charge even if it is 

necessary to charge for less than the aotual mileage. If an addition-^! 

circuit is say, 170 miles in length, and we elect to call it say,85 or ‘jig 



90, your Comply wouitl of course be charged for iliut distance. in 

this case the original Contract would not have to bo chanred. 

In case your Coni.any cleats to si^n the Contract as it is 

£*r,v. a letter like the one referred to above is not proiiuoed before 

the work .is started, of course your Company can stop ^the work. 

ueots your views, the letter will be delivered to you br your represent' 

atives personally. $ 

lours very truly, 

Edison Plionoplox, 





r' >ir 
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Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Railway Co. 

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT. 

LEXINGTON, KY. June 22(3,1895. 

.V/.S.Logue, 

No.45 Broadway, New York, 

ir Slrt- 

I have your favor of June 18th. 

While we are in a hurry for the Phonoplex we think it 

5ter to see what kind of a letter we get ft-om Mr.Bdieon before 

go ahead; theif will prevent all future eomplioationa. Please 

r him up and get it as soon as possible. 

Yours truly. 
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1895. Telephone (D-95-27) 

This folder contains correspondence concerning the technical and 

commercial development of the telephone. Included are two letters from 

Edward D. Adams concerning the sale of Edison’s stock in the Edison-Gower- 
Bell Telephone Co. of Europe, Ltd. 

The 4 documents not filmed are letters of transmittal accompanying 
royalty payments from the American Bell Telephone Co. 
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New York, 10th.August,1895. 

THOMAS A.EDISON,ESQ., 



£•<$■• 6 ■ Td. 

New York, 16th.September,1895. 

THOMAS A.EDISON,ESQ., 

E dison,Sussex Co., New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

I am forwarding a copy of your letter of the thirteenth 

to my London friends, as explanatory of your ownership in the 

Edison-Oower-Bell Company which lyou have offered to sell for the 

sum of $5,000. 

I await further advices from them before further respond¬ 

ing to your recent communications upon this subject. 

Sincerely yojtri, 



1895. West Orange Laboratory (D-95-28) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the operations of the 
West Orange laboratory. The 2 items for 1895 pertain to fire safety at the 
laboratory. 

Both documents have been filmed. 
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E. 0 . RICHARDS, DeparlmentAgent. i^<^'/'/^june 14/95. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:— 

At the request of Mr. John H. Wood,our- 

Inspector visited your laboratory yesterday and inspected the 

sprinkler equipment, especially the foundation to the tank. . 

While he does not seem to feel that there is immediate danger of 

seriousv trouble, we think it would be well to take prompt steps 

toward strengthening the foundation; and to this end we refer you 

to Mr. P. H. Murphy, Havemeyer Building, this city, who does for 

us much work in this line. 

We would not recommend the doing away with the tank supply 

of water and relying solely upon a direct connection td the city 

main, and we do not believe that this would be acceptable to your 

insurance interests. 

Yours very truly. 

E. o. 'Richards, 

Dep't Agt. 
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